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PKEi? AC K

Tlie praent tiestwe has not been pxcsented to tlw

poUie widiaiit wme mpfpfr^nskm on the pmrt of the

authorj that those ^^ > ar( well acquainted with Nie-

hdba^B HistoKy^ wiU Mak him giiiky of pretumptioii

in attempttiig to epitomise m worli, which is calcuhtted

flducb rather for expansion thaa compreMion. Those

^eraona^ howerer, who are unaoqnainted with the

original work, and are deterred from commencing it,

either by the noveity of the method adopted by Nle»

hahr in treating the aul]ject» or by Uie short space of

lime which they can devote to the atudy of it, may

perhapa £nd thia epitome not without its use. On the

one handy it may suggest new motifea, by awakenmg

their curiosity, and may thus overcome their reluct-

ance to view, through a different medinm from that

to which they have been aecuatomed, « probable pic-

ture of the early state of things at Rome
;
whilst, on

the other, it will present, after the manner ofa camera

lueida, a reduced field of view, the chief ob|ects of

which they w ill be enabled tu embrace in the hurried

fiance which alone tliey are able to bestow upon it.



vi PREFACE.

Those, again^ who have already studied the work in

its full pToportionSy may stilly it is hoped, not consider

this treatise unacceptable, as they may thus be enabled

to bring the facts in closer review before them^ and to

fbim perhaps a more correct estimate of the mass of

evidence which Niebuhr has concentrated, in defence

of the new positions which he has occupied. With

this latter oljecty the author has endeavoured to re-

tain, u« far as was consistent with his plan, the iden-

tical expressions which are found in the able transla-

tion of the original work by Mr. Hare and Mr. Thirl^^

wall^ in order that the landmarks may not be difiieult

of recognition for ^ose who may be anxious to trace

more closely the consecutive steps in Niebuhr's re-

searches.

The young student in history may have found, in

the original work, that bis own stock of historical

knowledge is scarcely adequate to tlie demands which

a mind like Niebuhr*s is continually makuig upon iC

This difficulty has been obviated, to a certain extent,

in the present epitome, inasmuch, as wherever the

allusion to events in modem history were wtroduced

by Niebuhr, merely as illustrative of an argument

already established, and therefore not necessary as

links in the chain of his reasoning, they have been

altogether omitted, or but slightly noticed. With re-

gard to the views which Niebuhr has formed of the

general history, and of the development of iihe con-

stitution of Rome, the student must determine for

himself the degree of weight in their favour: there is

at least a consistency and harmony in them, which

may be sought for in vain in the received and. popular

accounts.
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PREFACE. vii

An obfeetioii has been raised against the name of

liistor^ as applied to such a work ; and there are somA

vlio would fun have it catted a DisaertotioD on Aa
early Roman Historians. This verbal difficulty might

have soiae weighty if a history ia to be considered as a

mm nanatiTe «f evente» no nutter whether they be.

fane or false, probable or improbable : but the charac-

ter of a historiaii. is essentially diiierent iroin that of a

nanator. The aingie exoeHenee of the ktter ia styles

but the qualitical lulls lur the former are peculiar and

distinct. A conscientious research after truths a cor*

rectneaa of jadgementy prolbiind and extennve views,

and inCielligent deductions, must distinguish him who

would undertake the high office of a histonan* The

diaiacteriatics of Livy and Dionynaawere far difierent.

The former wished to give relief to his imagination

;

the.latter has almost the appearance of narrating for

narration*B sake. Neither of these writers troubled

themselves about the moral result of their narratives^

er the parity of the sources from which they drew

their statements. Fabuloua traditions, and romantic

legends, die fid»ricatiuns of annalists, and the iictions

of poets, are promiscuously assembled and confounded

by them with facts the most important and most au-

'

thentic. One might almost suppose that their object

was merely to collect together materials of every kind,

and from every qudi ter; and to leave to some future

writer the task of selection, and the glory of construct-

ing with the sounder parts a history, the edifice of

whicli might not more attract our admiration tlian the

foundations <»i which it rests. Had Niebubr Uved to

complete his design, we might have received this boon

from his hands. At present we have only the fragment
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FREFACE.

of a great worJu It is, however^ a most valuable frag*

ment, as it eampihtB Hbat portkm of the early hklory

of the city, which is most involved in mj^stery^ and lias

•uffisred most 6om misrepreeenta^n*

A chimolofflcal table haa been pti^boBcly finnided on

the data Hiat Niebuhr adopts, and which may be of

teniae in fiunfitatiDg a eompanaoii of occorreiioea at

Rome, with contemporary events In Sicily and Gtieeee.

This table is in some degree necessary, as there are

several discrepances m ^e general chronology of Nie*

bttfar and that wHicb Mr. C^ttnton has adopted in the

Fasti Uelienici, particularly as regards the afiairs of

Sicily and Magna iSfsseia*

hk the Appendix a Ihr obsemtioiis have been aft*

nexed on those statements of Niebuhr which have

been most severely controverted. In one or two eases,

when such an attempt has been justified by the nature

of the subject, some coigectural explanations have

been haasrded, in the hope ^t tli^ may tkrow some

light, however feeble, on several interesting points in

history which are still enveloped in deep obscurity.

UmvxasiTT Collios, Oxposih
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INTRODUCTION

The adniirers of the story of Rome, as narrated in

the pages of Livy, have frequently demanded with

indignatioii i^OB what groondt Nkbahr prttenda to

destroy the credit of that oolotial nestorwoxfc, and
ti> lear an ideal fiibric of fak own eieation hi its tiead*

It 19 without doabt painfbl to us all to be awakened
from the day-dreams of our Ijoyliuod, and to find that

the glorious scenes, in which our youthful fancies have

been cradled^ are but baseleaa visions. Yet these must
have oecunred to all moinents of doubt aa to tfie mlitf
of the pageant whieh haa paaaed in amjr be&te na.

Beanfiirt was the first to tear away the veil from the

history of Rome, by his work on the uiicertaiiity of

that history during the first five hundred years^ in

which he haa shown, wi^ abundant acuteness, the

ntterwant of tniatworthineaa in the teatimoaiea of lAvj

and Diooysioa. The hiat^y of that period a« a whole
is represented by him as wearing the semblance of the

mirage, in which, to the traveller in the distance, there

are visibly depicted the outlines of buildings and the

expanse of waters ; but as he approaches more nearly,

and as his gase beeemea More fixed and distwct, the

vision meks away into thin air; whilst the brillianey of

thoSis bright spots in the story of Uwy, whieh atone,

had the rest of hii^ narrative been less vivid, would

have compensated for the toil of travelling onward to

them, is shown by him to be unsubstantial as that of^ golden apples of Eaatem fable» wiiich, when
touched, crumble into ashes. It was enough for one
mind to have achieved so much: nay, the habit of

analysis, which must have been acquired in the process

ot investigation, probably unfitted it for framing a new

history out of the ruins^of the old. This task was re«
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X INTRODUCTION.

served for Niebubr. Availing himself of the labours

oi liis predecessors, enJuwcd ( (jiuil critical acu-

men and greater powers of combination, he has en*

deavoured to vivify the notices of truth wliich have

rarvivedy and by the most fortunate coincidence, new
and rich sources of knowledge have been opened to

him during the process of his inquiry, by which he has

been enabled to disperse the mist in many places, where

hitherto it had been impervious. As the design of an

epitome is rather to present the results^ than to trace

tbe steps by which those results have been arrived at,

and fW>m its narrow limits necessarily precludes a re-

ference to the various authorities that are from time to

time appealed to, it may not be quite useless to review

briefly the materials of which Niebuhr has availed

himself. We will first, then, survey the old sources of

Roman history, with the opinions entertained by him

of the value of each, and then proceed to the agree-

able task of examining the important additions to

our kn(i^vledge, which have been made during the

present century.

Livy, the most elegant and amusing of the Roman
historians, had in view rather the beauty lluin tbe truth

of his story. Writing under the immediate patronage

of Augustus, and misled by an identity of names to see

in the pr(\sciit but the mirror ut the past, lie was nei-

tiier prompted by his object, nor led by Ids inclination,

to examine the value of the sources from which he de-

rived his information. His narrative of the times of

the kings was taken chiefly from Ennius, who had re-

cast the ancient epical lays into hexameters. His sub-

sequent history was chiefly built upon the authority of

the later annalists, the contents of whose works he

moulded into an uniform mass, without regard to their

origin, and without inquiry as to their authenticity.

Niebuhr, although he considers Livy's narrative as in

the main poetical, does not reject his statements en-

tirely, but admits them, wiierever, after a careful ex-
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INTRODUCTION.

auiinatidii of their internal cb nactcr, and a comparison

oi them with other accounts^ hn la satisfied of their

probable credibility.

I>ionynu8 of HalicarnasftQBy tbe oontemponrf of

Ltvy» U chiefly remarkftble for the air of drcumstan-

tiality with which his narrative is spun out. His chief

value arises from his carefiihicss anil accuracy in no-

niencUture ; but bis total inability tu conceive the idea

of more than one public aasonbly in a state^ has ren-

dered bifl noHona of the early Roman constitntton

ague and confused. His history is broken off with

the eleventh book, about the year 311 U. C, imme-

diately after the establisluiK nt of the militiLry consular

tribunate. His information was drawn principally irom

the annalists whom Livy followed.

Polybina^ who in point of time preceded the two

hiatorians already mentioned, bears an authority of a

somewhat higher stamp, as he referred to many ori-

ginal documents which they neglected, and derived

much of bis information from the books of the pontifls.

His importance as a historian was not much recognised

in the time of lArj, who does not make use of htm tiH

the second Punic war. Cicero, however, judged dif-

ferently from the writers of the Augustan age.

Diuilorus Siculus, the next in tinu- lu i'ulybius, pos-

sesses some importance owing to the sources from

which he drew his statements, rather than the manner

in which he availed himself of them. He chiedy fol-

lowed TInueus throughout his work, and occastonaDy

made use of Fabius : the heedlessness, however, dis-

played in his narrative, antl his recklessness in chron-

olo^rieal matters, have brought upon his early history

of Home a contemptuous neglect, which has been

carried to a degree somewhat greater than it deserves.

Plutarch, who flourished after the time of Livy and
Dionysius, was an amiable but very superficiid and
heedless writer, and is, an the whole, an author little

to be ti'Ui^ted. His credulity was very great. He
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INmODUGTION.

generally transcribed Dionysius, but did not scruple

to add whatever eke he could scrape together Irom

other quarters,

Appnn haa oompiled hia firat three booka entirely

from Dionytina: he haa likewiae foUowed Potidonhia

in his account of the troubles in the time of the

Gracchi, and has also drawn from Poly bins. His

character is, on the whole, that of a valuable histo-

rian : his fault is that he did not take the trouble of

aeekmg infomation in more booka than one at the

same time.

Dion Cassius, whose account has been cliiefly pre-

served in ZnnaraS; a slovenly Byzantine historian,

waa an accurate and most valuable writer. His inde-

pendence of judgement indisposed him to submit to

die thraldom which lavy and Dionyaiua had imposed

on Roman literature, and he returned to the genuine

form of the old tradition in Fabius. The sources of

•which he availed himself were most authentic, and liis

value in great on the subject of constitutional history*

which formed the main object of hia work.

It waa not| however, merely by a more critical and
' caxeiul examination of die accounts of these authors,

from which all modem writers of Roman history have

derived their ini onnation, that Niebuhr was enabled

to separate the pure metal from the dross, but the

age in which he lived seemed to be peculiarly called

to thia inquiry by the discovery of no kss than five

new sources, whidi had hitherto been inaooesaible.

The first of ^ese is a treatise of Lydus, de Magis-

tratibus, discovered in the library of a Turkish villa

on the banks of the Bosphorus by M. de Villoison,

who was attached to the embassy of M* de Choiseul

at the Ottoman Porte* This diseovefy was made as

early as 1784, but yarious circumstances prevented

the pubfieation of the work till the year 181^ Its

chief importance arises from the extracts which it

contains from Gaius, who had prehxed a history of
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the Roran nagktrates to Ids books on Ae XH. Ta.
Um, copied prineipally from the intahiahle work on
the history of the constitution by Junius Gracchanus.

The next discovery was that of some fragments of

the loBi nine books of Dionysius in the Amhrosian

Umrjr ftt Milm, by Ae Abbate Mai in 1816. The
history comprised in these extends from U* C. 815

to the eonehision of the Samnite war, U. C. 465.

About the same time a remarkable discovery was

made at Rome. The greater portion of the consular

and triumphal Fasti, commonly known by the name of

llie Capiloline Tabks, had been diseomed aeeident-

aDy during some excsivations in die Ibrom in die yeat

1546, and dieir piesei Msdun was due to the care of

Cardinal Alessandro Farnese. Several otiier small

fragments, which had come to hght, having been united

with them, they were fixed up in the Capitol, and

hsnee demed their nsme. In die year 1563 a frag*

moit of tiie triunq[ihal Fasd was found aS die foot of

tlie EeqniKne MD, and it was then supposed that all

which remained had been brought to light. But in

the year 1816 the duchess of Devonshire obtained

permiisiiMi to commenee siMne esccavations near the

three columns which are oonuooly assigned to the

tBOiple of <liipiter StatoTi but aoeording to Borghesi

bdong to duit of Castor and Polhnc, near the site

which had been worked in tlic time of Farnese ; when
a fragment ol marble was discovered, which was recog-

niaed as the correspomiing part to that last found

near tlie Esquiline« Sone other brok^en pieees of the

conanlsr Fasti weie tmned np, and one more of die

triamphaL These ptwved to be the mnafais of eighty*

one tines ; which, however, were not in continued se-

quence, but fortunately several of them fitted and

exactly corresponded with the fractured portions of

tke tables already in the Capitol. These Fasti are

supposed by Borgbesi to liave been ilsed up to puWie
gase in the porticoes of the temple of Gastor^ which
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INTRODUCTION.

was burnt down in the rvhm of Augustus^ and not

rebuilt till the accession of Tiberias. Owing to this

dxcumstanoe, if his theory is correct, this building*

was lying in ruins, at the time when Livy and Diony-

sius wrote their histories, and they could not have

had full access to these tables. From the different

style of sculptiire observable in them they are sup-

posed not to have been all engraved at one and the

same time. The fact, however, of die names of M.
Antonius, both the triumvir and the orator, having

been every where erased and reinserted, intiniates

that those names must have been originally inserted

before the decree of the senate, alluded to by Plu-

tardi in his life of Cicero, and also by Dion Cassius;

by which all memorials ofAntony were ordered to be
destroyed, and it was forbidden that any of the family

shuulil use the prasnomen of Marcus. If we suppose

that this decree was the cause of the erasure of the

name of the triumvir, we may account for that of the

orator having shared the same late, either firom his

bearing the name of Marcus, or firom the workman
having executed his orders without due discrimina-

tion. The reinsertion of the two names most pro-

bably took place in the reign of Claudius, By the

above fact, according to Borghesi, the date of all the

names which precede that of Antonius is determined

to be antecedent to Ihe year 7£4< tT. C.^ a date earlier

than tbe time when Dionysius and livy flourished.

The two great lacuiiii in the Tables, which these new
fragments serve to lill uj), are that imnx V. C. to

305, a period of great importance from the establish-

ment of the decemvirate, and that from when the

consular tribunes were increased to six in number, to

S56, an Interval of no less interest from die admission

of plebeians to the consular tribunate. T!iev aw thus

of great service in (letermining several piuiits <>t dis-

crepance between Livy and Diodorus, and in correct-

ing some important misstatements of Idvy himself.
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In Ae same year, 1816, Niebiihr, on his way to the

Papal court, win re he liiul been appointed IMiiUster by

tlie king of Prussia, discovered in the Chapter Ubrary

at Verona a manuscript containing the gre?iter part of

tiie lod Inatitates of Gaina. Niebiihr himself tran*

scribed aoine part of theae^ and upon hia report of

their Tahie, and its confirmation by Savigny, the Prus-

sian court despatched fruiii Berlin, Goschcn and Bck-

ker, two of the must eminent phiiologcrs in that uni-

Yermtj, to complete what Niebiihr had not sufficient

time to aocompliah. The reanlt of their laboura waa

laid hdbte the public in 1800.

The hat publication was that of the Republic of

Cicero by Angelo Mai ia 1822, which he had dis-

covered in a palimpsest manuscript, in tiic V^atican li-

brary at Rome, wliich contained likewise a commentary

of Augustine and some tracts on the Psalms. The
vahe of this work arises from its having mainly fol-

lowed Polybins, partieuilazly in tiie chronology of the

Roman kin^s. It contributes to throw great light on

the changes eilected by the constitution of Servius,

as well as by the legislation of the decemvirs.

Such, then, are the authorities on which Niebuhr

has refied in leaving the beaten track pursued by pre-

vious writers. Witii regard to the chronology which

he adopts, he in this point stands almost alone, as he

prefers tliat of Fabius, who hxes the foundation of

the city in B. C, 746, to either of the systems of Cato

or of Vairo, one of which is generally followed. He
has been induced to do this by the strong internal

evidence of error in boUi of those systems, and by
that of Fjihiuh not only being more consistent, as re-

gards tli(/ history of Rome itself, but deriving addi-

tional coniinuation irom a comparison of Roman and

Grecian chronology, as fiff aa materiala for such an

argument are supplied by Roman history.
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES.
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TheyenT?46 B.C. corresponds in Mii Clinton's FfUti Hellenici

to Olyiup. 8. 3, as the Olvinpiad there commence in the middle of

Uie current year j whereas ia these tables the current year B. C. cora-

menoes in the middle of jui Olympiad. This will eiplaiii the api>a-

sent dtffimnoe between the oeloiiitiona of these tables and tite Fatii,

Ol.

8.2
July.

U. C

1

AprU.

17.3

•4

41.2

^8

39

50.4

02.2

68.3

77

109

132

B. C.

170

210

241

746
Jnn.

709
708

669

637

614

576

530

505

ROMAN CUROMOLOGY.

The frst 9eeU, Mtwnly-MMH years, purely

poetieai.

Romulus, tliirtv-seven years.

Rome founded uu the 21st of April. 'The
Palilia.' Senate 100. CmMaCwri^

Junction with the Sabme inhaluta&ti of Qni'-

rinm.

The senate 200.

Union with the Luoeiet, on tenne of depen-
dence.

Three tribes of the * Poj)ulus Bamnet, Ti-
tips, Luceiee. Thirty cuxi».

Intcrreif]jn.

Numa Pompilms, 39 years.

Agrarian institutions. Ritual jaw.

My t hico- historical jyeriod until fhe irar with

Pyrrkufit 01. 124.4, when contemporary
history commences.

Tullus Hostilius, 82 yean.
Alba destroyed.

Ancus 3farcnis, 23 yean.
Ori^nn of the plebs.

Tarqui/uus Pr'i\ciiSi 38 years.

The senate ; the Luceres admitted. Pa-
tres majoriun et miiiorum gentium.

Centuries of tlie knights doubled. Sex Suf-

fragia.

Servhu 2Ultu#» 46 yeezt.

PopniQe end plelie divided into elflpeee and
centuries.

Comitia centuriaU^ Plebe distributed into

thirty local tribes.

Tarrpiinhts Sitperhuit 25 yean.
Jus Papirianum.

Regifugium, 24th of February. Two con-

suls created, called Pnetors till the decem-
virate. Brutus and Culiatiuu^i. Senate

filled up. * Conscripii*
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B. C.

747

745

TS4

5, t.4

01.3

63.1

67.3

723
7U

707

702
68S

CONTEMPORAIvV EVENTS.
Era of Nahonasar computed from Feb. 27, 747,

B. C, ceases after the takiug of Babylon by
Alexander, when the era of the Seleuciditf from
312, B. C. supplied iu place.

Dynasty of theBaeekmda at Cotinlli— ol^aitliy

of 2100 wHh an «iiniial j^TtaniB*

Syracmae Ibnadad^byAnliMiav one of the Beediiatey
Corcffm by Chersicrates of the same family, ao-

cording to the Chronicle of Bnadbius. The Pa-
rian Chronicle places these evuta ia 758»

Locri foiindofl. First Messenian war ends.

Piftharioras, according to oriental writers, floiuiahed

in the rci^n of Assarhaddon, 711—093,

Tarerttiiin fouiiiled by Phalanthus. '1 he colonists

prubably tiic o&pring of maiiiages of disparage-

ment.

Submit and C^vfoa founded.

Firat amntal aiolioii at Atbena.
Saeood lleaaeman war tenalnatad \/j iba eaptma

oflia. ArUtomenea.
Cyp§ehis expels the Baoehiad« from Corinth.

Cyrene founded.

655
G31

62 1 Legislation of Draco.

600 MassUm founded by Ph<H»MUUU
594 Legi si a t i o ii of SoIon

.

5b9 ,Pittacus Maymsk&td of Mytelene. First elective

I
tyrant.

58G First Pythian ^a//u^#, (Parian Chrou.) at the termi-

nation of tiia Cirrhsean war. In August or Sep-

tamber^ <be beginning of the Athaokn year, oc*

oovding to CnSiton. In mtdsmnmar the liiat

month of every third Olympio year, aacording to

Arnold. In the apriogt aoeoiding to MuUer,
Bockh, and GoUer.

560 Pisisiralus.

533 Pythagoras tht Stmkuif acc to Diodorua Sicnloa.

527 \Hipput^.

514 The ^Saiiuam settle at Dicearchia. (Chronicle of £u-
sebius).

510 Hipparchas assassinated.

508 ^Sybaru deatioyed.

b2
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XX

Ou U.C. B. C.

1 496

71.1 251
73 1 259 487

48G
261 485

74.8 26.> 481

76*1 267 479
268 478

269 477

76.1 271 476

272 474

274 472

77.2 276 470
277 469
278 468

78.2 280 466

78.3 281 465
282 464

79.1 283 463

ROMAN CHRONOLOGY.
ProYocatio allowed by the Faierkm lam to

the plebeians.

Claudii leplaoe Uie Tai^qaiiuaii boaae and
trihe.

Ft rat dictator: Titus Lartius.

A new tribe, the Crust umiiief added to the

twenty sui viving local tribes.

lursl Sevcssion to Mous Sacer.

Trilnmet of the Plebeumt declared inyiolable,

and xeoognised at a plftheian magistracy.

Treaty of isoiwlUy wilJi the Laltitu eondoded
by Sp. Caadtu.

Circeii taken by the Volscians. Period of
the great encroachments of the Yobcian
and ^uian nationa on Latiam down to
Of).'.

League With the Ilemicanshy Sp. Cassius.

*Sjj. Cas.sius condemned by the curies. Prin-

ciple of his ag/a/ um i<in> recognised.

Commencement of the seven successive cou-

anlahipt of the FabU*
The aenate and the ewiei uaiup tihe rig^ of

electing the coneola ftom the oentaziea.

Agtanan law of C. Maadna who Iknt dia-

covered the power of the tribunate.

Oiiice of interrex first made elective. Com-
promise with the plebeians, to whom OHO
place in the consuUliip was ceded

.

Defeat ol tlie Veiuiitines; the consul Man-
lius killed. The fabii take the aide of
the plebeians.

Settlement of the Fabii on the Crcniera,

Fahii ent off on the 18th QninctiUa.

Btmacana ben^ Rome; ultimately dfiveB
off; pethape owing to a divemion made by
the fleet of Hiero at Cumae.

Minueins impeached. Comitia triAiUa, Co-
riolanus probably exiled.

The tribune Gcmichis murdered.
I olcrif Piihf;!?}/^-. Trib. PI., brings fnrv. ard a

bill, tliiit tiie 4Vib. PI. sliuuld be elected by
the Couiitia Tributa. Pestilence in Italy.

Publiiius re-elected with C. Lcetorius. Pub-
I'dian Urn. The tribes first recognised as a
bianeh of the legislatore by a law which
^titled Ihem to deliberate on all matters

Digitized by Google
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Ol. B. C.

70.1

CONTEMPORARY EVENTS,

72.2

499 SMii haxoL

494 Miletus taken.

490 Battle of iforolAfW.

480 BoAtlei of Thefwcpffim and SiUamis,

479 Battles of PlatcFa and Mycale.

478 Gehn, tyrant of Syracuse, according to the Parian

Chronicle, which Niebuhr follows; afiffftrding te

Diodorus, Hiero be(?ins lu leign.

477 lAtfaenian ascendancy coiiimeuces.

471

469

468

466

464

79.1

Themistories banished. Hiero, according to the

Parian Chronicle, tyrant of Syracuse; reigns ten

years, according to AnstoL Pol.

Pericles enters on public liie forty years before his

death.

Uml iriotoiyofHieio at CmuBt (Parian Chraniela),

Myeetus destroyed by the Argives.

Siege of^MMi. ThaiBiatooles eacapea to tha Per*

an court Baftla al liie Ewnfmedcm,

Sparta destioyed by an eaxAqiiake. BmtoU ike

Helots.

463 Capna colonised by Etroscans, according to Cato ;

prrib ihiy by Opicaus driven forward oy the Sa-

beiiians.
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« 284 462

80.3 289 457

SIA 291 455

292 454

293 453

82.1 295 451

296 450

/

A A U445

83.2 300 446

301 445

84.1 303 443

304 442

305 441

ROMAN CHRONOLOGY.
affecting the comnKBEWviU wben broaghi
forward by the tribonesy though the eenate

might still refuse ta take oagnisanoe of
their determination.

Appius Claudius irapcnrliefr; he kills him-
self. Law enacted 1)y Sp. frrTftts ngainst

nny intermption of the tnbunes whilst ha-
raiiirning the people.

Aiitium taken from the Voiscians; a colony

planted there.

iEquiaoa encamp on Mount Algldna. Me-
teoric phenomena.

PeatileBoe at Rome. Voleeiant Mid JBqniaaa
advance to the Esquiline gate.

Eruption of Mount jEina about this lime.

C. Terentilku proposes a revision of the hiws.

His bill is passed by the commonnlty hnt
rejected by the senate and the curies.

The bill renewed by A. Yirginius. Cseso

Uuinctin s exiled . Appius Herdonius seizes

the Caj)itoL Valerius the consul killed.

League and municipal relations with the Vol-
edans. Meteoric phenomena*

Ctndnnatna reeenes Mhractna and hie amy
on Monnt Algidnt. M. Voladne con-
demned. Aaeaaiinations at Eome from
party spirit.

Numhir of frttenef increased from five to

ten.

/r'>rfnn law. Senate acknowledcres itselfbound
to take into consideration a plebis-sritum.

Law of Tarpeius an€l Affrn'ms to limit ple-

beian fines. Senate consents to the revi-

sion oi tiie lawfl. Embassy despatched.

Pestilence.

FWH decenmral htmrd. Coniolih^ and trik

bnneship nispended. PflMxidana enrolled

In the local tribes; saravums and meties
also. X. Tables drawn np^ QnnBStors of
blood elected by the centuries. Lesser
houses placed on §n equality with the
^catcr ones.

Secmid decemvtral hoard : half plebeians. Si-

cinius Dentatus betrayed. XIL Table»
completed.

Virginia. Plebs occupy Mouiit Sacer. Tri-

bunes reappointed. Valerius and Hora-
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461 TbxMjDiiliii roigna eUmi nMmths «fc Syracnae*

Cmmm Mtneiied*

81.1

456

4J«>

Zof^ walls of Athens completed. Battles of /Em-
phyla and Tufiagra. Democracy overthrown at

Thebes. Cimon recalkd from exile.

likome emvendeni. Third Ifeeeenim war ended.

454 PetaRtm citabUafaed at Syneuie.

82.2 45U iuve years truce hetweeu tac Aths, ana Itacs.

449 Death of Cmnm.

447 Battle of Corenea. Atheiuaa interaet deatxoyed in

BflBoda.

83.4

445

444

Revolt of Euhaa and Mc^ara* Thirty yeara*

truce. Thwrn colonised. Herodotus one of the

colonists.

Perkki, aole ^factor of aflfaiia at Athena.
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306 440

86.1 307 439

310 436

oo.l
oil311 435

312 434

87.2 316 430

88.

1

317
319

320

429
427
426

321 425

89.3 324 422

90.1 327
329

419
417

91.1 331 415

91.4 334 412

93.1 339 407

94.2

341
844

405
402

346 400

ROMAN CHRONOLOGY.
tius elected consuls by the centuries ; who
henceforth retain the freedom of election.

Plebis-scita equally valid with decrees ofthe

centuries, subject however still to the coa-

firmation of the curies.

Fakrutn lami. DuUkm law agpinit cnatnig

a magiBtiate witlumt appeal.

Great vktory oyer the Safamet: Iiopolita

treaty with them.

Trebonian law, that the election of tribunea

should be valid, as far as it had pme, fiur

the day, Cooptatio a'Kf>lished.

C Canulchts proposes a bill to establish the

'connubiuni' between the two orders.

Nine tribunes demand the election of one of

the consuls from the plebs.

Compromise of the queiitiou by the election

of three mUkarif tribtmee* deneoft elected

by the euiiea.

Conrala leettabliahed by the uanrpatioii of
the patricians.

Sp. Mcelms alain by Servilhia Ahala. Oieal
dearth.

Military' tribunea again. Fideaa molta.
Earthquakes.

Fidena^ reduced. Pestilence which continues

more or less till 323.

AUndllan hrv for abridfidns the duration of

the censorbbip.

Victory of Poitnmlna Tabertus OTer the'iE-

quiana and Vqladana.

Fust appeaiance of CaHhmgimtme in Sicily^

aocopding to Livy.

Great drought and epidemic disease.

Speiia Opima won by A. Cornelius Coa*
SII8 aa eonnlar tribune fiom Lar Tolmn"
nius.

* Fectifjnl* reestablished from the

lands, though not p.-iid honestly.

Qfursfors of the treasury increased to fouTf
plebeians eligible.

Agrarian law of Maadlias and Metilius. Co*
lony sent to LaTici.

Poatnmina atoned to death by bis aoldien.

Dearth. Soooonxa aent by Dionyaini ftom
Sicily.

PlMan QnuBHore fat the fiiat time.

public
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85.3

80.4

88.1

437
435
432

431

430
429

428
427

426

424

89.1 423

422
421
420

fH).l |419

I
418

I

416

1415
91.2

1

413

j
1 1

2

411

98.1

M.1

410
407

406
405
404
408

400

VuUumnm opens its crates to the Samnites.

Sea-fis?ht of the Coriiitbians and Corcyrcans.

Pelopoiuicsian war commenced. Cjch oiMeUmfth&
golden aiimber.

The Thebaos surprise PkUBa.
The plague at AAtm*
PotidflM tnimdm. Battle of Airaftw. Doalihof

Perides.

Revolt of Le$boi.

Laches mmt to SieQy. Pklaft tnmndtn (o tha
Lacs.

Pythodonis sent to Sidly» Barthqnftkftii in Gteeoe.
Battle of Olpce,

Eruption of yEtna. Pylos occu|)ied by the AUia»
Sophocles and Eurymedon sent to Sicily,

Cyihera occupied by the Aths. Gcucral peace in

Sicily, Battle ui Vvltum,

Thucydides banii^ed. Tniee Ibr a year iu Greece*

Lncaniani advanea to ths Laoa.
Battle of ^inpAfpilif* Biaiidaa and Cleon killed*

Fifty y^n»* trnoe.

Alcibiades at the head of afi&irs.

League between Axgp9 and Atlieni.

Battle of Mantinea,
NTpI OS surrenders.

I

Expedition under Nicias to Sicily.

iDecclea. Demosthenes ^ent to Sicily. X)e£eat of

I the Athenians at Syracuse.

Alliance between Sparta and Persia.

The 400 established at Athens for four months.

Battle of CvaMMeMk
Battle of C^aiMf*
Aleflnadea tetoxna to At&eiia* Lyaander defeats

AntiocliiiB. AlcsMadea depoaed.

BsLiHeiifArgimuce. Dionyrina tyiant of Syiaeofle.

Battle of JEgospotami.
Athens taken by Lysander.

Thrasyhulas expels the thirty tyrants. Arcbonship
of Euclides. New Greek alphabet.

Eetura of the 10»000 under Xenophon.
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349 397

350 396

9G.2 352 394

354 392

97.1

98.1

355
356
359

391

3;>o

387

99.1

361
362
363

385
384
383

3G4

366
382
381

366 380

100.2

101.

1

308

371
372

378
375
374

374 372

102.1 375
376

371
370

378 368

103.1 379 367

104.8

332 364
862
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theGlorious canipuigTi against the Volscians.

Anxur taken. Pay decreed to the troops.

First year of the last war against Veil. Mi-
litary tribunate remodelledf numbers in-

creased to lix*

A iliig^ veto raffiflNOit in the tfCbmial eol^

lego. ^TtSbfOtm* mM^^
tax.

Stipen(lium aUowed to the knifl^tswho aemd
with their own horses.

A compact between the two or(Vr<? to enjoy

five places in the military- tribunate alter-

nately every two years, tlie patricians always

retaining the sixth place, the prsetorship.

A most severe winter.

First Lectisterliuiu. '

Feii taken. Gauls iamde Italy. Fall of

Melpum*
Falem takan.

Asflognment of land at VeiL
Expedition <f Dionyihia agwnst Pyigi* £pi*

demic disoaae.

Vulsinii taken. CamOIus exiled.

Rome taken hj tho QouU* Mqjalm state

broken up.

Hernicans and Latins renoanee the su^w-
macy of Rome.

\ olscians defeated.

Four new trihet formed.

MmUm$ oondemned by the eniiea.

Assignment of liie Pomptine diatriet. Qnea-
tion of war, la^ien dedded by the lenate,

submitted for the fliat time to the com-
monalty, for ita aeoepCance. Goiony aent

to Sntrimn.
Disastrous war against the Volaciana, Prse*

nestines, and Antiates.

Prconeste taken.

Plebeian m'tlUary tribunes, Civii commotions

about debts.

Election of patrician Mil. Trib. brought about

forcibly.

C. Lieiniiia and L. Sextna Trib. Fleh.

emkm Rogadom hrooght forward.

Colony seot to Mepete.

l0ia«.
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First '^ftinfftjgn oi Agftsiiawg in Asia.

Battle of Hnliartiis. Lvsandcr killed.

394 Battles ui Cnidtui iuid Cuiuitea, Conoxi*

390 Thrasybiiliis slain at Aspendus.

389 Thurians clefeat<;d at Laos. CoQ<^uest8 of the La-
caniaiis.

98.1 387 Peace of ^fttoZctdoJ.

100.1

102.1

103.1

104.21

105.1

985

S82

379

S76

374

Mmtimu taken by AgesipoBa, Sea-fight

Eyagonw and die Peniaiif.

PlMDlndas seizes the Cadmea at Thebes. Flnt
wimpaign of the Ol^ftUkum irar«

The C«4mea recovered by the Xhebans.

Chabrias gains the iiavul victory of Aojcas, Cy-
prian war terminated.

DMfil of Evagoras.

3 7
1

1 Battle of Leuctra, Megalopolis founded^

370 Jason of Fhem slain.

369 ;Thc Thcbans itivado Laconia. -The Messenians re-

stored to their own country.

3G7 Dionysius II. at Syracuse. Archidamus gains ''the

Tearless TidUtry."

362 Batde of ilfofilmea. Epaminondas slahh

359 Aeoassioii to the tfaione of Phiiip ofMacedom*
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THE

HISTORY OF BOME.

CHAP. I.

INTBODUCTIOK.

ERRATA.

P. 71. 1. 13. trfter '* labouring claaa" iiuert ** Appeodix D."
P. 84. i. 3.>r " Tnllius Hostilius" read "Tullua HofttUius."

P. 315. I. 15. and 1 7. for x^TC^m*^ ^ %a^ctjcriifm tmA xyi|N»r4f«p
and x'^^KTiipa,

tliat wbicli we ^iossess for contemporary events iu

Greece.

^uch was tiie proportion and correspondence among

Ae Tarions parts of the lUHiiaii state, and such was its

mi|pDnttiDg energy, and its power of assimilating the

new to the old, that when a few timces and Temains <^

intelligible import liave been brougbt to ligbt, safe and

certain coiiclu»iun> maybe drawn from tbeni cunceming

Other things, from which it is out of oux power to clear

the rubbish. In like manner as the ocean re-

eeires into its bosom the liTers of the earAi so the

hiitovyefRone reeeimfaitoitself tliatof all tiieoAer

B
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9 HISTOiiV OF ROME

nations known to hare existed before her, in the regions

around the Mediterranean. Many perish fortl)\vith,

others struggie lur awhile, but sooner or later are con-

founded in the unity of the mightier stream. Yet their

previous character and condition fall within the prcH

yince of the historian of Ronie» and hia bnaineaa is to

exhibit the best image of them, that research or re-

flexion can produce, in order that the reader may not

content himself uith empty names, or with uotioiiB

merely caught up at random.

Livy had no such aims ; he was moved to write by

the highly brilliant talent with which nature bad gifted

him for seising the characteristic features of humanity,

and for narration ; combined with the imaginative power

of a poet, though without the facility of versifying or

the love of it. He wrote, indeed, with no Iceling of

doubt, yet without conviction, bringing down the mazw

els of the heroic ages into the sphere of history* Even
those primitive ages when the gods walked amongst

mankind he would not absolutely reject, considering

the records of them only less full und certain, but of

the same kind with those of accredited histuiy. His

views and judgement of the early conetitutiou were

biassed by the prejudices of his youthi which saw in

diose who bore the same name, the same dass of men
with those whom he justly deemed the most corrupt of

his iy\\n a^e. His conception of foreign nations and

. of unknown countries wa.s, from his negligence, indis-

tinct. Uis sole wish seems to liave been to revive the

recolleetion of wliatever had been glorious or ezoellent

In the past; and, in teaching his countrymen to know
and admire the deeds of their ancestors, he bestowed

on their literature a colossal masterwork, with which

the Greeks have nothing to compare, nor can aoy mo-

dern people place a similar work b^^ide it. tso loss,

that has befallen us in Roman literature, is comparable

to that which has left his history imperfect.

Yet had the whole been piesemd, we should still
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ANCIENT ITALY. S

find an indoceineiit to fWnne a Robmh hitlory fulledto

our wants. Something uiore and something less is now
re(iuu ( tl than what we read in his iniinitahle narrative,

in order that his heroes and patriots may appear to us

as beings of our flesh and blood; and in oxder that,

when tbe interest of the moment baa passed awaj, the

flsemory of the reader may stUl sympalhise with them.

To vie with Livy as a historian, to fancy that the lost

poriioM< of lus work might be replaced, il (uir materials

were only richer, would be ridiculous. But there is no

IHresumption in midertaking, afler careful and laborioos

examination to combine and thas vitrify our poor and
frsgmentary notices, in order diat li^ sadk means,

dmring the periods when we have nothing better, tint

image wliicli rraclilv arises where the material is plen-

teous and finely wrought, may still come forth living

and complete in all its easentiai members*

CHAP. II.

ANCIENT ITALY.

The Romans weie not an original and peculiar people.

Eke the Adiemans, hut a conflux of soTeral distinct

tribes, which lost their individuality as they became
iiicuiporated with the Roman nation. The original

stream flowed onwards, and gave its name to the

nver, whilst the tributaries, though far mightier,

were oveflooked. Thus the Umbrians, the Sabelliaos,

and Btmscans sink unheeded into oblivion, yet the

Voisclan Attius and the Samnite Pontius were pro-

bably not the only names worthy of a less obscure

recollection. The dishonesty of the Roman annalists

has studiously thrown into tbe shade all that might

offend the vanitj of their countrymen.

Cato the Cemior, in his Origines, the earliest work

on die history of Rome in the Latin tongue, has pre-

n2
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served some little of the history of the esfliett timet*

In his days the Etruscans, Oscans, and Sabellians, liad

•till a national existence ; and as amongst these nations

annals and registers were kept, the scantiness of which

might be eompensated by their antlwntieilyy wishes

of CatOy hidkt^ hj bis magisterial anUiority, wooU
find an easy access to tihem* Original inscriptions in

brass and stone, aUliough their value as historical docu-

ments had been appreciated in Greece for a century

and a half before, do not appear to have attracted the

regard of the Romans in the time of Cato. TheMaiaic

and Etrusoan wara^ snbaequent to this period, must

haire proved destnictire to monnments of every kind,

especially to writings. The establishment of military

colonies, which shortly followed, contributed to the

general extension of the Xiatin language* The Oscan

was barely lingermg in existence when Pompeii was do*

strojed, and the laoguage ofEtmna sank into obUrion

with her science and litoratnre.

VarT0*8 writings were useful as a history of Roman
manners, and as enumerating the primitive cities of the

aborigines ; but his facts are borrowed from late Greek

writers of no value, and he has unfi>rtunatol7 led Dio-

nysius astray.

JuUns Hygbus built his history on very late Oraek
authors of no repute, yet he is quoted by Pliny, who
treated with contempt tlie Tyrrhenian histories of

Claudius : tlu se, however, as far as we may judge fVoni

the Lyons tables, were of some historical importance,

as the Tuscan annals and Roman archives inniished

matter for them; and moat probably the moomnents of

Etniria liad been examined by the Imperial Dilettante*

Had the Polities of Aristotle come down to us in a

perfect form> they woukl perhaps have contained some

account of the Roman state: we may presume that

neither these, nor the worksofTimnosorofAntiochus,
had been consulted by Cato, as Im knows notUiig of die

GBnotrians*
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a DIM temd by tbe GhMb tnm ItfJnt, m hmg oi
die CSnotmns, The Oscan name of the country was
Vitellium. The etyinoloc^y of the word Italus or Italos,

as meaning an ox in the Tyrrhenian language, suppUed
an opportunity for a hlefoglyphical npiesentation.

The blitt witfa a hinMa fim on the C«iiip«y^ .

IlalitBorVKteliis. Thelldinis^aceoffdiivtotlieOKMk
fteeoonts,wm ttie CBnoCriaiis, who at one thne ocen*

pied the whole of the peninsula to the south of the

Tiber, and Cape Garganus. 1 rem tlie name of the

country^ the people who settled therein were called

Italicans ; theywere Hat the most part Sabellians. They
ooiindered thfTHiflm aa one Italican Deonle in the

Marne war; and even befim diat linie» in the war of

Hannibal, they acted independently of the Umbrians

and Etruscans. In its earliest sifjnififatioii Itdlia was

by the Greeka considered to be the peoinsula between

1km Scjttede «nd Nepetic gulfs
; or^ in other words,

<he flouthenmioat part of the Bmtdi; such wee tho

stntament of AntiodiiM of S^rracnee^ es quoted tfy

Aristotle. Dionysins quotes hts authority in a wider

sense, as identifying the ubulc coimli v, fruui Tarentum

to Posidonia, with Italia, in his own days Antiochus

fimited Italia by a line drawn from Laos to JVIetapon-

ton, and^plecae Taientnm in lapygifti in tbe MBt
meimmr Tlnieydidee dtatinguiahei lapygia from ItaUe$

Timseus extended the bonndariea of Italy to the Tiber,

and beyond Picenum; Polybius, to the foot of the

Alps, comprising Cisalpine Gaul and \ enetia in Italia,

but excluding Liguria; Cato considered Eti uria and

Uabrin in Italin* Latteriy tbe nine augnted north-

wwd> end In the leign ofMajdnuaD was tiMuftr^
the five amKmary proirinoee, iBnnlla, Ligiiria» Flani-

nia, Venetia, and Istriai and from this usage the king- '

dom of the Lombards received its name. Ilcsperia

was a kind of poetical name for the west, but as poets

ipoke met freqnentily of Italy, it ktlei^ beesM
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idntiBad with it, to the mdxmon of Ibem. Atuonia )

was originally synonymous with OpiCA> bat Utterly itt

name receiyed a no less wide extensioo than that of

Italia. Saturnia may have been used to designate a

part of central Italy, but the traces of this name are

very faint. As the main ])art of what we know of the

history of Italy before the Romans is derived from the

Greeks, we find in their aocoitnts nothing conoeming

the Etruscan and Sabellian nations, who had not yet

made their appearance within the sphere of their know*

ledge.

CHAP. ni.

THE (£NOTEIANS AND F£LASaiAN8.

The legendary origin of the CEnotriaiis is deduced

lirom a colony which emigrated under CEnotms, one of

the sons of Lyeaon, from Arcadia, at tiie same time

with the Penoettana on tiie Ionian gulf, under his bro-

ther Peucetus, seventeen generations before the Trojan

war. This, according to Pausanias, was the earliest

histance of a colony on record. Such legends are only

deserving of attention as furnishing clues to the geoeap

logical affinities of nations. This particolar one con-

oeming the CEnotrians being ArcadianSt and therefore

descended from Pelasgus, has a historiea! eonflmation

in the fact that ihe serfs of the Italian (Jiccks, who
were most undoubtedly CEnotriau&, were called Pelas-

gians. The Pelasgians were a diiierent nation from the

Hellens: their language was peculiar, and not Greek;

in other words, akhou^ it possessed an essential

affinity to it, it was still so difforent as not to be intd-

ligible to Greeks. Such is the meaning of Herodotus,

who deviates however from all uiher Greek writers in

ranking the Epirots with the Heliens. From the Pe*

lasgians the Greek theology was derived, and to theoi

the orade of Dodooa beloiiged. Their name was pio»
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THE (ENOTRIANS AND PELASGIANS. 7

bttUy a nalioiiil one; at least tlie Gxeek explioiatioiit

of it are alMOfd. Their nytteriou diaracter arbea

from their appearance in historical notices when already

in a «tate of ruin and decay ; hut a more accurate re-

search aiter the traces of their diiiUsioo will enable ua
to penetrate this siysteryy and to recognise m them cna
of the greatest natioiis of anoent Europe, whose mi-

grations were as widely extended as those of the Celts.

It was no arbitrary fiction of the poet, when /Eschy-

1ns made kinir lVla>>nrus hoast, tliat lie and his people '^v,

were masters ot the whole country to the we&t of the i

Strymon. The Hellene app^riv to have spread^ like '

the Latins and Romans in Italy, by detachments set- /

ding amidst fiir more Jinmerous conununities of a dif- /
fevent, though not wholly foreign, nature, which adopted /

the lan<iiiage and laws of the colonists, in order to

resemble them. The Arcadians, the most ancient set-

tlera at Argos, and the lonians, were all Pelasgian races

:

the people of Attica were styled Pelaegian Cranai.

Theeealy was Ibeir second great seat in HeOas, or, as

k was generally celled, in Argos ; hence Thessely was

termed the Pelasgian Argos, and the words Thessalian

and Pelasgian are used as equivalent. We identify

PdasgiaiiB in the Thesprotians and Epirot tribes; in

the Orestians, PekgonianB, and Elimiots of Upper
Uaeedoma; in the Amphilochians, Agrsans, and other

tribes of ^tolia ; and in the Teleboans and Dolopians. "

The Pelasi^ians as well as the Hellens were members

of the Anijiliictyonic associ.it ion, the main tie of which

was religion,m which both nations agreed. When Ma-
c^onia became a great kingdom, made up of Greeks,

Iflyrians, Peoniansi and ThracianS| the core of the

nation was still a peenKar race, nmther Greek nor lUy-

rian ; this was Pelasgian. The Bottia^ans were Pelas-

gians : we find Pelas^gians likewise in Lcmnos, Imbrus,

and Samothracc ; in Lesbos and Chios ; along the whole

coast of Ionia, beginning from My(^ ; in MoUs ^ at

TmUes in Caria; on the Hellespont at Pkcia and
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8 HISTORY OF ROME.

Seybee; atCyneus; nid mosi prdbaUydw Teacriaiit

and Dardanians, who were very clearly perceived by

the Greek jihilok^irers not to be PhivMians, and by

some suspected not to be barbarians at ail, were of

Pelaigian extracdon* In Eubcem, in Andrus and Cytb*

mUi and in Crete^ we find traces of .Pdaagians. la

Italy we have <lie Pelatgian w&ih ef tbe Italian Gredu,
who were the remains of the old CEnotrian population:

we find Pelasgians at Cortona, in Etruria ; Capre was

Peiasgian before it fell into the hands of the Etruscans,

and hence arose its coonectioa with the Delphic onde:
hence the AgyllsMUis were termed Thessalians. Ra*
temia wae caUed a TbessaKan setdement ; Spina had
its treasory at Delphi, and is temed Pelasgtan ; W9
may likewise recognise Pela^i^iaus in the Greek foun-

ders of Pisa.

The inhabitants of Tyrrhenia were originally Pelas*

giaas; their Etruscan conqoeiors ohtained the name of

Tyrrhenians from theoonntry. A similar error to that

which imagines the Slavonic Dalmatians, who bear llie

name of lllyrians, to be fur tluit rcaisou the descendants

of the ancient Illyrinns, confounded the Etruscan con-

querors with their Tyrrhenian subjects, and hence

involved the origin of the Etruscans in almost ineztri-

caUe difficulties* The Pelasgian waadereray who ast*

Ued m Attioa at the foot of Hymattos, had ori^pnaHy

appeared in Acamania, according to Pausanias, and

were said to be Sicehans. According to the story, they

had come from the soutli of Etruria, and most un-

doubtedly called themselves Tyrrhenians; whendchoi
out of Attica, they turned their course towards moimt
Athoa and the HeOespont. Tim story of die Lydian
colony ofthe Tyrrhenians mayhe expkined by the fact

that the Maeonians were Pelasgians, as is proved by
the name of tlieir btrunghold Larissa. Ardea is desig-

nated as a Pelasgian city by the poet, who styles it an

Argife one founded by Danae. The ]Q0cnd» which

represents Saguntum aa a colony of.the Ardeates» e>-
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THE (EN0TRL4NS AND PELASGIANS. 0

tBpdt ttieJMa^giaiw into Spiaii, whm mattamt die

flnnmt cvpital Temiso Imhi Iweii comideMd tv> lie ft

Pelasgian city ; Antium, Circeii, Terracina iha Latin

foiiii oi Trachina, the towns near the Liris, such as

Amynclse, UormiaB, and Sinuessa, the islands of PootiflB^

tnd the inland fori of Larissa, lead us by tlienr attmei

to mftr diet tiiej wm PeSaagiuu PompeQ and Har-
eobBeam «m, aeeording to StnilMy fimndod by Tyi^

rhenians. The worship of the Argive Juno was a

peculiar characteristic of the Pelascrian tribes in Italy,

and her temple near Salernum indicates the PeiaBgua

origin of the people of that neighbourhood. CaptMp

Ae HbbI Balca ia liie chain of PaUuMriatt anttlainaBti.^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^v ^w^r^^^^r ^^^^^^^^m^^^^^ ^^^^v^^v^v ^^^^^^^^ ^^F^^^^I^^^^^^^^^^H^V^^F^BV^^^^rV

which extend along the western coast of Italy, from

Pisa to the borders of the GEnotrians, whose Pelasgian

origin has already been indicated.

Tfao aariiaat inhabitants of the plains of the Tiber

womiSaag lo Roombi hiatoonant^ the ffimliaati

wbo dwek at Tlbnr, Fakfii, and a munber of amall

tiowDB about Home, who were also called Argives, as

Argos was tenned Pelasgian. Tlit original inhabitants

of Latium went by the name of Aboi igines, and were

termed by Cato Achaeans, another form of Pelaagiana.

Thaae Sicoii were subjugated by a strange people who
eaiM down from die Abruiat; bvttfaeaameof thoooo*

who beeame one people widi die oonqnered

and were called Latins, was forgotten. One portion

of the Siciiliaiis were said to have emigrated, owing

to this cause, under the name of Tyrrhenians, to the

ewtem parts of Gfoeoe, whilst anodMT erosaed over

fatoSid^. The tfoeaa of Pdaagian naawa hi the i».

leiior of Italy, sudd aa Adierontia^ Argyrlppa, Sipoi^

turn, afford us good ground for anpposing that it was

inhabited by the same nation, till it was driven out by

tlie Opicans or Sabeilians. We meet with Pelasgians

along the wh<^ eoaatof the Adriatic, £rom the Atenna
to the Poi PleennBt the temte«y of die fieaonei^ the
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10 HISTORY OF ROME.

diatricts of Prvtutiam, Palma, and Adm, were ftt one
/

tune possessed by TyrrhenkDS. The Greek coins of
Pisauniin indicate the probability that its iijhabitants

were a tribe of Tyrrhenians, which had maintained its

ladependence when the Sabelliaiis occupied the siir-

rounding coimtry.

The Liburnians on the eastern shores of the Adriatie

are distmgnished by the accurate Scyiaz from the

Illyrians. Corcyra \vas pcrliaps the connecting link

between the Peluisgians of Epirus anH of Italy. The
expedition of the lUyriAu Knchelades, who penetrated

to Delphi^ may hare been a migratkm of the whole

JQJyrian people from regions fiu removed in the north,

who in their progress overpowered the Pelasgim popu*-

lation of Dalmatia. The Teiicrian orisfin of the Vaeo-

nians in Thrace points to their Pelasgiaii extraction.

The great facility with which the Jb'annoiuaQS acquired

the Latin language may corroborate in some respect

their supposed identity with the Pssonians. It thtia

appears that there was a time when the counti y, from

the Arno to the Ryndacus, was inhabited by Pelasgians.

The chain of connection, broken off on tlic continent

by the Thracians, is kept up between Greece and Asia

by the islands in the north of the JEgoan ; hut when
UeUanicus and the genealogers wrote, scattered rem-

nants of this immense race alone remained, like the

detached Celtic tribes In Spain, solitary and widely

scattered. The historical inquirer is not in any way

justified in assuming that any one of these separate

regions, in which we find tribes of the same stock, was

die original home^ whence a part of the inhabitant!

emigrated to the others* The same analogy holds good

in the geography ofthe ammal and vegetable kingdoms.

In the Latin language tliere arc two elements mixed

up together, one cuuiiected witli the Greek, the other

entirely foreign to it ; but even in the former the dis-

tinction is no less evident than the affinity. The ease

was Ihe same with the Pelasgiana and Greeks, aa vacei.
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Henee &e ktter, noCwtdittaiidiiig thdbr afliiiity, would
look upon die fonner as foreigners, and call their leu-

guage a barbarous one.

The (Knotrians were distinijuishecl into two tribes,

the Italietes in the southernmost peuineiila, and the

Cbooee to the north without the isthmoe, etretohing

up to lapygia. The ioramt, who led « paetorei life»

ne aaid to faave been mwilded into a new people by

Italusi some time before the age of Minos, who induced

them to betake themselves to tillage, aiul w iih other

institutions established ' Syssitia* amongst tiiem. The
name of Sleeliant comprised the Italians and Choniane, i

and oomqpondi entirely with that of (Enolriana* We \
find it given to the Eparots m the Odyeiee» and thni \
we have a sohition for the origin of tbofle Tyrrhenians

]

who emigrated to Athens, in the mention of their liav-
j

in^^ come out of Acarnania. They were the Pelasgians -

of Epiru ,
\v ho,at the time repre/aentedia the catalogue

of the Greek army before Troy, were still masters of
,

that conntry. We Ukewise find Chones, or Chaones, j

on ^dier side of the Ionian seat jnsi as there was a '

Pandosia and a river Acheron in CEnotria as well as in

Thresprntia. The wars of the Metapontines against

the Tarentincs and the CKootrians of the interior hhow,

that at that time there were still independent CEnotrl*

ans. The founding of Posidonia and Laos on the lower

sea by Sybaris, of Terina by Croton, of Hipponinm

and Medina by Locri, identifies the period to which

the £reneral bondage of the Pelasgians is to be referred.

The immense increase of the population of Sybaris

and Croton leads tts to infer that great numbers of

Aese subject (iEnotrians were admitted to the right of

dtiienship. When Antiochus limited Italy by a line

drawn from Laos to Metapontum (Ol. 89. the CEno-

trians to the west of that line haii aheaily been subju-

gated by the Lucanians. Conquerors however had now

learnt that it was more profitable to retain tributary

snli^ctBi than to ejiterminate them and supply their
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plfloe hj lihe puicluwa of lierdt of slsvot ; and thus we
find the original inhabitants dcirraded to ;l state of

Tillanage, and adopting the Ifinguage ;ind habits of the

Greeks, as was likewise the case witii the Sicelians of

the island* and with the Epirots. The ^Msility witii

wlueh they were thos moulded Into Oieeka it achano-
teriatic of the Pelasgian tribeey and a mam canae of
the breaking up and extinction of the nation : this is

to be attributed partly to their original aflinity, partly

to the magical power of the Greek language and na-

iioiial character, the effect of which was remarkable

anatg even ibragn facea* aa in Aaia after the Macedo^
oian conqneat, and in Alhaniaj whefe tibe aetdeta lum
adopted liie Romaie by die ride oftiieir own langua^.

The name of ^Magiia Gra-cia was justiiicd by the total

change in tiie character and language of tiie inhabit*

anta. The Greek language did not begin to give wvf
tiiere ^ the foorteentfa eentuy; indeed at thia wf
day tiiere is a populatiDn that speaka Chredc renudning

in iSsm district of LociL hk the time of tlie Pelopon«

nesian war there were Sicelians still existing in the

southernniost parts of Italy : the name of revolted

alaves* which the Bruttii accepted as a term of defiance,

anthorlses us in looking for their origin to the ancient

wtftih^ CEnotriana, atmigtiiened by the aceeaaion of
Oflcan freebooteTc. When the Roman arma reached

these {Kirts tlierc was no people in Magna Grascia

except j iucaiiians, Bruttii, and Greeks: the i^notrians

weie known solely to the learned. (Appendix A*)

I

I
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I

CHAP. IV.

THB OPICANS AKD AUBOKIANB.

The cmmtTf between CEnoCm and Tyrrbenk wm
by the Ghreeks called Opica, or Ausonia ; its south-

eastern bouiidary may be regarded as indeterminate,

and may have been enlarged with the conquests of tiie

SanmitM in CEnotiria; but the on'^lnal land of the

HiMium; thkwai the coiintiyfc^ called Anaoiiku An .

erroneotis tnb^vlriony analogous to ihat bj which the

Pelasgians and Tyrrhenians were represented as sepa-

rate racesi has distinguished the Opicans, Ausonians,

and Oacana, as nations which inhabited Campania in

•accession. Opuns and Oaciifl an the same woid{

tbe first form was adopted by the Greek, the hurt be*

oame the prevalent one tn Latin. The Graeka aaao>

ciated the name of Opicans, as borne by their ferocious

mercenaries, with the nutioa of savage barbarians;

even in the time oi Cato the Romans, as kinsmen of

tfie Mamertineai were designated by them with tfaia

aameoldiihoDonr. If AoseOpicani»«]iowendfmn
ont Sannhim by the SabelfiiaMi» were Oaeana, it la

singular that tbe language of the tribes descended from

the conquerors sliuuld be called Oscan. It is however

probable that the language of the conquered tribes

became the prevailing language in a miiLed^ if not in a

pm atalet even if they weie a diatinet face from their

canqiieforay in die aasM manner aa we find the Italian

adopted by the descendanta of the Loosbarda. The
Oscan language spread southward as far as I »i uUii and

Messapia ; its dialects were probably numerous, ac-

cordingly as &ibellians and CEnotrians became grafted

on the Oaean atock. In the inscriptioaa that lemaii^

wbkkm wmfy decvbncd, m diaooret that nHhtu
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element which u mixed up with the Greek part of ^e
Lfttin knguage ; its grammatical forma and inflexiona

are such, as we find still lingering in Latin. Since this

language is not unintelligible to us, it is not strange

that dramas in it were perfectly intelligible to the

Romans.

The Au0omana» a Greek aame» who may he eonr

aidered as a hnmch of the Oaean nation^ were prohahly

called in their native language * Auruni,' from which
* Aurunci ' is derived ; for these were the same as

the Ausonians. Suessa is one of their cities, and it

lies in the tery heart of the country of the Ausomana*

In the old annala the Volaci were akocalled Aumn-
ciana. The Olai in the Periplug of 8cy]ax are tibe

Volsci, the digamma being dropped. The Volscen-

tes, who make their appearance with the Lucanians,

were probahly ancient Opicans driven southward by

the Sahellian immigration^ and who mr^hn^nned their

independence among the Lncaniana. The Elynci m
die army of Gelon are no other people than the Volaci^

and are ranked, like the Iheriana and Celte, akmgaide

of the Ligurians, b) n common arrangement, as the

Greeks frequently ranked the Romans and the Siceli-

ans among the Ligurians. Tlie language of the Vol*

adana ia not the Bame with that called Oacan, aa fiur aa

credit may he given to the Volacian macription, in

which the name of Velitrs aeema to occur ; hut a poti*

tive judgment cannot be based on thib authority.

An intunalt^ connection exists between the Volscian

and ^quian races, and sometimes Volscian names
seem to he uaed for tribes of iEquian origui. The
Faliacans were iEqinans, yet the worthip of the Argive
Juno indicatea that the suhject race waa of Pelasgian

extraction. The Faliscan dialect had the word Ilirpus,

in coiniiion with the Samnite. In such words as the

Oscan shares with the Latin, we often hnd **p.'' sub-

stituted for "qu," *'pid" for "quid," and the like;

which maket it ahnoat certain diat Ae name MtpaA
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eontdbM ihe ndical sj^Ue of the namet Opici and
Apaliy aeiNirdiiig to ib0 Latin way of expreising it.

The Apnliana, properly so called, were Opicans, who
gave their name to the country of the Dauiiiaiici, on

tlieir occupation of it. For the Opicans, beinr? them-

selves pressed forward by the Sahellians, threw tliem-

aehres upon the Itahana and overpowered them* Those
who left their homes are the people designated in the

oldest tniditionB of the Italian Greeks as Sieelians, who
crossed over to the island, having been driven from

their abodes by the Opicans. These Sicelians, how-

ever, must have come out of Campania, which in earher

times was peopled by Pelaagians* The Tyrrhenian

origin of Capaa» under the name of Vultumnmi and

of Nola» aflbrds an explanation of what is referred

hy Roman writers to the Btraseans, who speak of

Campania as subject to the Etruscans before it was

conquered by the Samnites. The greatness of the

Etruscans belongs to the tiiird century of Rome, and

is indicated by the war of Porsenna, the Veientine war

after the disaster on the Cremenii and the defeat of^ Etruscan fleet before Cunue hy Hiero, (Ol. 7^ S.)

It is diflicull however to suppose the people un the left

bank of the Tiber in such a state of depciulence, as to

admit of Etruria sending out colonies beyond the Vul*

tnmns. The snl]gection of Rome to Porsenna was of

short dnration, and as the ports of Cnmmj Dlcseopolisi

and Parthenope, bad contmued invariahly in the hands

of Chalcidian Greeks, it seems almost impossible tliat

the Etruscans can have ci (i->< ci the sea, and formed a

permameut settkmcDt^ without possessing one at least

of these harbours. This is a strong argument agamst

the Etmscans having heen possessors of the Phlegrsean

plains. Even the expedition against Cumae, placed by

Dionysius in the LXIVth Olympiad, appears more to .

have reference to the Tyrrhenians than to the Etrus-

cans. Tlie host of nations in the invading army was

piobabiy the tide of Italians and Opicans» roUing on-
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uniJi bdfage the 8<belH«nt; the driven ptrluipt wwe
ndied up wiA the fugitivM^ uMmAe great aiignitiflii

of the Germans and Huns. This appears to be the

epoch at which the Opicans settled in the PhlegrsBan

fields. Not the slightest trace of the Etruscans is to

be £omd in CaBpaoia ; as aU the written monuments^

willumt eioeptioDj are in Oeean* Nola was eaDad *
Chalddian oity, aa the Tyrrhenians probably admitted

Ghweka to fellow-citinenship ; bow entirely the dTiIiaa*

Mon of Greece had been adopted by Nola is evinced

by the workmanship and language on her coins. In

the aecond Punic war she had become substantially an

Oacaneity; even Neapolia bad not been able to eandnde

tte Oaoaaa Aem the of citiienahip*

CHAP. V.

THE ABORIGINES AND LATINS.

Tradition had handed down, that a people who in-

habited the district about Carscoli and Reate, and

whose capital was Listai had been driven forth hy the

Sabinea, and in thw progreaa down dieAmo had anb-

dned or ezpdled the Sienliana in vaiiona pkees near

its banks. The conquerors were in the Latin h ^i nds

called * Sacrani.' Another name, and unquestionably

an old and genuine one> was 'Casci;' in addition to

thip they were properly called * Pnsci.* The name
* Prisci Latini^' in its genuine signification of * Priad

et Latini/ intimates the union of the Sicnlian inhabit-

ants, who were perhaps ealled Latins, with the Pris*

cans. Usage, huwevLT, iuunded on the prcduiuiuant

legend of tlie union oi the Trojan followers of yEneas

with the native subjects of LatiuuBi has given the name
of Latins to the nation, which arose out of the conquest

ef tbe Fmeam, and that of Aboriginea to the eaffHer

inhaUtanta of Lalfami. The SioeHanadidnoteiitfidbr
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ditoppour cmt of LalniBi: aome wmm to turn tnuii-

tnied tbeir fivedoH^ a part united theniMlves with tlM

Geeettis, wbikt anodier quitted the country. This
emigration is connected \\ itli the lei^end touching the

expedition of the Sicelians iuto Triaacria.

The affinity between that element of the Latin Ian*

gvage, which is not Gveek, end the Oeom, pnta it

begmd « donht that the Ceecana belonged to liie Oecan
•loek. Tlie Umbriiiii in their early greatness reached

ais far as tliose most ancient seats of the Cascans. The
trndition followed by Philistus, that the bicehans had
been expelled by the Umbriana and Pelasgians, may
there£m be xcgaided aa^ same with that which led

Thnejdidee to apeak of tibe Oscana end CBnotriana;

ao that the Umbriana and Ofnoana wonH be branchee

of the same nation. The portrait of the Aborigines, as

hordes of uncivilised savages, may have been drawn

from the traditions of their Siculian subjecta, who were

fiiroed to till the ground* whilat their naatera amuaed
themaehrea with the pkaaurea of war or the chaae«

The fret, ilMt worda relating to agiicultore and the

gentler ways of life agree in L itin and Greek, whilst

the Latin words for all objects appertaining to war or

the chase are utterly alien from the Greek, must be

owiag to die Pelaagian origin of the agricnltunl aeifiu

"With vdfarence to tiie mythology of the Latina^

Janna or Dianus, as Scaliger has ahown, waa the god

of the sun: Saturn antl liis wife Ops are most probably

the god and goddess of the earth, the power of tlie

earth which iHbnfiea» and that which oonceivea and

hfiQga fiMTth.

Between Satnm and the Trcjan aettiement there

were only diree Idnga of the Aboriginea in the legend.

Picas, Faunus, and Latinus, sou after son, who were

afterwards adored as liidigetes. Lavinus and Lavinius

are diiterent phaaea of Latinua. Lavinium was the

eoomon aanctnary and council aeat of the Latina: La-

dniuniy with ita temple of Juno> waa the eoimiion aane-

c
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ttiary of lliose (Enotrianiy cilM Lacnnaiity whom we
linifl see belonged to the eane natioii with the Latins.

The voyage of Evadner to Latium, with a traiii of

Arcadians, a homesprung legend, may warrant us in

supposing, that as so many small Siculian towns were

scattered about in the neighbourhood^ another such

town stood on the hill near tiie Tiber, and bore the

name of Palatium. This reminded the Greek gene- •

nlo^ers, with whom Pelasgian and Aj c adian were equi-

valent terms, of Pallantium in Mopii ilia. £yadaer is,

however, but another fonn of Latinus: in the one

fegend he is the son of the prophetic CanaentUi in the

other of the prophetic Faunus ; in the one he marries

his daughter Lavinia to Hercules, in the other to

^neas, both being foreign heroes. Tlie IVon tiers of

Latium were pushed forward from Circeii towards the

I iris by the eariy Roman conquests, if we are to judge

from the first treaty of the Romans with CarthagOf

preserved by Polybius, in which all the towns from

Ostia to Terracina are called Latin, and are subject to

the Romans ; and the Cartliafjinians bind themselves,

if they take any Latin town not subject to the RoouuiSy

to deliver it up to them. Conquests in the interior are

here out of the question, so that Latium must then

have stretched further along the coast towards Cumss;
and the name of Latins is synonymous with that of

Tyrrhenians.

CHAP. VL

THE SABIN£S AMD SABELLIANS.

The Romans had no general name comprehending

tiie Sabines along with the tribes supposed to have

issued from them: the latter, whether Marsians and
Pelignians, or Samnites and Lucaniant, they termed

Sabellians. That these tribes amongst themselves were

termed Sabini, or bavini, is certaiuj from the iuscrip-
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iMm on Sainnite denary coined in the Social war, ai

immihtu, the Greek form of Sanmites, it evUleiitly da-

lived fimn Savini ; but, aa it would clearly haTe offimded

a Latin ear to call tlie Samnites Sabines, since a general

name is indispensable, we will venture to employ the

term Sabellians for the whole race.

When the Romans advanced beyond the frontiers of

Latium, the SabelUana were^ moat widely extended

and the greatest peofile in Italy. Their original home
is placed by Cato in the neighbourhood of Amiternum,

ill the hifihest Apennines of the Abruzzi : hence tbey

issued in very remote times, and drove the Cascans

before thetn in one qwurter, and the Umbrians in

another. The tradition runs, that a religious vow of a
' Yer Sacrum/ according to which» after the UfMe of

twenty years, the cattle were sacrificed or redeemed

and the youth sent forth, occasioned the seiuliug out of

these colonies. One of them occupied Picenum then

peopled by Pelasglans^ another passed into the land of

the OpicaiiB and formed the nucleus of the great Sam-
mfie people. The Frentanians on the Adriatic, the

tribes that conquered Campania and the country as

far as the Silarus, and the Lucanians, were of Samnite

origin. Capua, originally a Tuscan, and at that time

probably an Oscan towUj having come into possession

of the SabeUians, the name of Campanians waa givmi

to all the races mixed up of Sabellians and Oscans,

and hence to the mercenaries ofthe Greek states, who
spoke Oscan. Cuiiia was soon after taken by storm by

the Campanians, but the Greek population was not

quite exterminated, for traces of Greek manners and

customs were subsisting four hundred years afterwards,

when the Oscan language, which had supplanted the

Greek, had long since given way to the Latin. Nok
and Xuceiia maintained their independence.

The Lucarnans were soon separated from the Sam-
nites by the distance antl magnitude of their conquests

:

with their occupation ofCEnotnaeame the wars between
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Ae Greek cities and the bartimaiig, wUeh ended in

tbe ruin of the former. They first established them*

selves on the western coast by the conquest of Posido-

nia and its confederate towns. The subjugated Greek
community^ if we may judge from several of the coins,

which, firom tbe letters on them, cannot he earlier than

die Peloponnesian war, still dwelt in the Lncantan city

of Pestum in a state of villanage : but as the Greek
character was always used on the coins of Nola, and

even on those of Capua occasionally^ nothing can be
proved from such a circumstance as to the time when
Poaidonia was taken. The probability is, that the

Samnites did not advance into these less tempting re-

gions till after the conquest of Campania, where the

gates of Vultuniurii wt rc opened to them, (Ol. 85.

Timrium was built (Ol. 83. 3.) near the site of Syharis, -

which had fallen sixty-four years previously, and her

rapid growth is a proof that no barbarians were in her

way. When Antiochus closed his Sidfian history,

(OL 89. 1.) the Lucanians had advaneed as far as the

Laos, Thirty years afterwards, the llaliots concluded

a general defensive league against tlie Lucanians, and

against Dlonysius. In Ol. 97* 3, the Thurians were

eompletely defeated near Laos, after which battle the

conquests of the Lucanians spread like a torrent, owing

to the ruin of the Greek cities hy the Syracusan tyrants.

In Ol. 105. 2, when Dioiiysius the younger had con-

cluded a peace wiih them, the TiUcanian slate had
reached its greatest extent. Only three years later, in

OL 106* 1, the Bruttian people make their appearance,

a people who drew their.origin from a mixture of races,

and in part from those CEnotrians, who had hcen

moulded into Grcuks, as is jn-ovcd hy their s|)eiikii)g

Greek along with Uscan. Their formidable success

induced the Lucanians to join in an alliance with their

former subjects, and to indemnify themselTes by con*

quests on the Tarentine gulf. By these enterprises

the arms of three Greek princes, Aichidomus, Alex-
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ander tlie Moloesian, and Cleonynras, were drawn oyer

into Italy, and at last by their attack on Thurii the

arms of Rome were turned against the Lucanians.

They were however at this time feeble and exhausted

by mtenud disaenaoiiB; rich indeed, as ii proved by the

spofl whieh die Romana took from ihevis hot imable to

defend their wealth.

Between the Sabines and the Samnites lies the

country of the Marsians, Marrucinians, Pelignians*

and Yestinians, all of Sabellian origin ; in accordance

with which, we ted these four tribea umted in a federal

league ; and when Polybiui apeaka of the Ibrcea which

^le nations of Italy might bring into the Reld at the

time of the Cisaljiine war, he gives the number of the

troops belonging to these four tribes in one sum. The
Hemicans, so remarkable in hiftory for standing in a

aingolariy fe^Toorable relation to the Romansi as their

allies on a footing of equality, were most probably a

Marsian colony. Their name is said to be derived

from the Sabine and Marsiau word Hemap, which sig-

niiies Rocks. Tlieir settlement may be reii^red to the

period when the Salnnes were pushing forward to the

sea akng the Tiber, as well as in the south. The set-

dements of the Sabinee on the left bank of the Tiber

extended even to the south of the Anio, and were inter-

minf^led with those of the Latins. The wars with the

Sabines, which form a main part of what is contained

in the earliest annals of Rome, cease entirely about

U.C. 306, which evidently coincides with their difiii-

non in the south of Italy. The tide of overflowing

population from all the Sabellian tribes was now turned

towards this quarter, and the old Sabines on the Tiber

became quite iusigniiicant. The Lacedaemonian origin

of the Samnites was a fiction of the Tarentines, a frivo-

lous compliment to their powerfiil neighbours. It is by
no means improbable that the SabelUans and Oscans
were only branches of one stock. All the SabclKans

spoke a common language ; the origuial Sabines, from
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their admixture with Romans, had probably ceased to

speak their own language, but there was an intimate

connection between the Sabine^ Samnite, and Marsic

languages. The Campanian Oscan must bare been the

dialect, the furthest renoTed from the Sabtne, and

must have subsisted the longest: it had not become

(|uitc obsolete at llerculaneium and Pompeii, when

they perished.

The Marsians and their confederates the Frentani-

ansy as well as the ancient Sabinest used the Latin

charactersi which are alao found on the table at Bantia«

The only monuments of the Samnites are coins, which

like all the Campanian, except those with Greek in-

scriptions, have Etruscan letters. The coins ot the

Lucanians have the name ^ Lucanom' in Greek letters

;

their familiarity with that language is evident from the

fiict, that the pure Doric spoken by the Lucantan am-

bassador won the hearts of the popular assembly at

Syracuse; nor would the pliih)sophy of Pylhasroras

have found reception amongst them had it been unusual

for Lucanians to write Greek*

The strictness of their morals, and their che^rfvd

contentedness, were the peculiar glory of the Sahelltaii

mountaineers, particularly of the Sabines and the four

northern cantons. In other respects the character of

the several tribes was essentially distinct. Divination

was practised by all the Sabellians, but especially by

the Marsians. Most of the tribes, and among the rest

the Sabines, lived in open hamlets; the Samnites and

the members of the northern confederacy, like the

Epirots, fortified and dwelt round the summits of their

hills, wiiere a brave people couid dcicnd the approaches

even without walls. The want of union between the

tribes and mother country prevented the SabdUians

from making themselves masters of all Italy. The
federal league of the four northern cantons was founded

on a community of national laws, not on a common

government i even the tie, which uiuted the tribes of
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die Sannite repuliBet though finner^ teetM iCin tohm^
been insufficient. In time of war the Saranites elected

a ETPTieral-iii-chief, with tlie Siibcllic title of * Embra-

tur,' which was afterwards moulded into the X^atin

word ' Imperator.' By this term the Samnite general

is designated by Livy* whilst the comsponding title of

the Latin eommander is ' Dietator* or * Pnetor/ Mi^
tual hostilities, or want of union, were fiital to the great-

ness of the Sabellian nation ; and it w.is the alisence of

a predominant capital^ and of the unity consequent

upon it« which pnadpall^ caused the dowo&U of the

fiemnltes*

CHAP. VU.

THE TUSCANS OR ETRUSCANS.

The fmpoftanoe of the Etrascan nation is Kmited in

Roman history to the fieriod between the kings and the

Gallic c()ii([iiest, after which they are extremely weak

in comparison with the Sabellians. The attention of

the Greeks was attracted to their dominion over the

Tyrrhenian sea about the time of the Persian war. By
Oieek writers tiiey are mostly spoken of as a {dra-

tical and gluttonous race, by the Romans as fwactie-

ing divination and the arts. 1 he traditional (i[)inion

of their former greatness is amply confirmed by the

ruins of their cities, and by the numerous works of art

which hafe been discovered. From the orcnmstaaoe

of Tyrrfaenia retaimng its name after its conquest by
the Etmscans, two entirdy difihrent races were called

Tyrrhenian by the Greeks, the Pelasgians on the coast

of Asia and in the islands of the /Egean, and the Etrus-

cans. Herodotus, in one of his less fortunate moments^

has refeired to tlie Etruscans the story concerning the

emigration of die ancient Tyrrhenians &om Lydia^ the

McBonians, who were Tyrrhenians, being confounded

in a similar manner with the Lydians, who were ioreiga
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eonquerorf and bftrbariaaB. The Miertbn of Diony-

sius, that the languai^e of the Etruscans was a totally

peculiar one, and bore no airmity to any other, is

strongly cooiirmed by the inscriptioiiB which remaiu in

that kngoage.

The teim Tasci, althofiigh hot another form of Ta*
lini, appears to hare been in the tinie of Cato the name
given to the people, and that of Etruria to the country.

Etrusci in later times trrew to be more usual in books.

The simpler form of Etruri wa3 probably the name

gfren by the Italians to the conquerors of the Tyrrhe-

nians: the name whidi they gave themeelfee was
* Rasena.* In ^e age of their greatness the Toscana

occupied Etruria proper and the country about the

Po; the Rhictians too, and other Alpine tribes, were

of the same race, and mount Brenner appears to have

been their northern boundary. But were these Rlu&-

tians^ as the common opinion wonM make tiiem^ Etnis-

cans of die plain, who had retired to the Alps on the

invasion of the Gauls ? Authentic statements in his-

tory, that the spreading of tlie Etruscans ttnvards the

south took place only by degrees, give more weight to

the opposite opinion, that Rha^tia was the original

home of this people, from which it issued and spread

first in Upper Italy, and then to the south of the Apen*

nines. The western boundary of their territory was

the Ticinus, win re Ligurians were dwelling, whom tlie

Gauls had driven back. Romagna was in the hands of

the Umbrians till the Gauls broke in, but in the country

between Venetia and the Gauls some Etruscan towns

maintained themseWes until they yielded to die Ro-
mans. Verona is called by Pliny a Rha^tian, Mantua

by him and by Virgil a Tuscan city : they were |)ro-

bably of the number of the twelve Tuscan towns to the

north of die Apennines, amongst which Hatna gave its

name to the upper sea; Melpum in the Milanese fell

belbre the Gaub on the day when Cannllus took VeH

;

aud Buuuiiia, under the name of Felsina^ had been the
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timt ifae natioti did not tpmd IWnii ilie MMith to the

Apennines. The twelve cities south oi the Aprniiines,

which were united in a confederacy, as sovereigns of

tiieir respective dktrictSy frequently as their number is

iMitioiied, era no whete emmitnUed hy name. That
tbe number whenerer it fell vacant waa filled up, juft

aa waa the eaae with the twelve AchMn citiea or the

thirty Latin towns, is probable from thi.s ciicumstiinre

amoncfst others, that in the list of the eight cities of

the i^truscaa atate, which fumiahed supplies to Scipio's

snaameot, we meet with the name of PopukMuai which

being a colony from Volatenw waa not amongat the

ofliginal twelve citiea*

The ILtruscan state having been founded on con-

quest, the nobles held the descendants of tlie subju-

gated population in a state of clientahipy like tliat of

the Theasalian Peneatm. There waa no free plebeian

ealate in any Etmacan city) it la but the ahadow of a

popular aaiembly at Tavquinii, which we find in Diony-

sius, and which was most probably taken from some

lioman writer, whose idea of the constitutiou was

formed on the relation of the curies to the commonalty

of Rome. The general afiaira of the nation were regit-

bind by meetingB of the Etmacan chiefe^ the ' Lucu-

a warlike aacerdotal claaa, like the Chaldmane*

They were patricians, not kings. These rulinj^ houses

were exposed to those violent revulu lions by which an

oligarchy is every where threatened, even from the

nddat of ita own body, wherever it ia not upheld by

aome powerfol pfroteetion, open or diasembled» firom

withoot. The want of a firee and reapectable com-

ijit)tialty was tbe uccasioii of tlic remarkable weakness

displayed by the great Etrusf an cities in their wars

with the Romans, in which the victory was decided by

like nnmbers and atiength of the infimtry. The aame

went led to the dominion of the aerfa at Vulainii: they

had been aaned by die niHng chuM during tfae,Romaa
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war, and famng contributed towaidt die obtalmiieiit of

an honourable peace with Rome, turned their arms

against their former masters. The regal office was

not hereditary^ as in Greec(% but elective for life, like

the Romeii* A common high priest was appointed by

the twelve citiet, and presided at the nadonal festivals:

in enterprises of the whole body the supreme command
was vested in one of the twelve kings, who received a

lictor from eacli city, (Appendix B.l Casual and tran-

sient as was this union, it was suihcient to prevent war

from ever breaking out between the cities*

The pirateSf who inlested the western seas before^ founding of the Gredc colonies, most haTe been

Tyrrhenians. The Etruscan corsairs in their turn

bt came ecjiuiUy fonnitlable until their defeat before

Cumae by liiero, king of Syracuse, U.C. 2!7S, when
their maritime power seems to have been annihiisted»

since during the next century they ofiered no resistance

to the ravages of the Carthaginians and Sicilians on
their coast. In the fifth century of Rome we find their

piracies again extended even into the /Kgean aea, when

the naval power of the Athenians had sunk, and that

of Rhodes was only beginning to rise. By destroying

these £trtt8can pirates the Rhodians earned the grati-

tude of the Greek nation. The treaties which ensted

between Carthage and the Etruscan maritime cities

can only have been vaUd against natiun.< w ho were not

included by them in similar alliances i in the year 443,

U. C, we find a thousand Etruscan mercenaries m
ibe Punic army in Sicily.

The w<irks of the £truscans, the very ruins ofwhich

astonish us, had a great superiority over those of the

Egyptians in this point, that they had univti's;Llly a

great puhhc object; if the people suffisred in the iiard

service of their task-masters, it was for no idle purpose.

Such were the great works in Rome when go?emed by
Etruscan kings ; the dykes, by which ihe delta of the

Po was constructed, the stream being guided into the
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morasses of the Hadrians; and tlie tunnels, by which

lakes foriiu d in the craters of extinct vulcauoes were

8o frequently let off. The works ui bronze and clay

may perbaps be attributed to their subject bondsmen;

eertainly, if the art did not originate with the Greeki,

it owed its leflneawnt to that natioD. That the my-

thology and Uceratiire of the Gh'eekfl had spread into

l .tniria is not to be questioned. The Greek form of

the theatre at Faesulse is a presumption that Greek
dramas, either originals or translations, were performed

tliere, as tliey were in Lathim at Tnscnlmn and Bo*
v9l8». It was from Etniria that the music of the

Romans was derived ; like the minstrel of the middle

ages, the Etruscan * hister' danced and sang to instru-

mental music. The Etruscan characters were formed,

like the Greek, from the same alphabet, amongst the

Tanous ones of diffi^rent origin found in Asia, whence

an the modes of writing used in Europe is derived:

that it was received immediately from the Phoenicians

would not be proved b\ the custom of proceeding iVom

right to left; it had some peculiarities which are purely

Punic, such as the want of the vowel O. The Phoe-

nicians designated ntmiben by letters; not so the

Etruscans. The numerals, which we call Roman, are

Etruscan, and occur fre<|uently on their monuments*

They are the mimant of a hieroglyphical art of w riting,

which was in use before the age of the alphabetical,

and, Hke the numerals of the Aztecans, represent some

object, which was associated with a particular number.

The profiine sciences of Etmria, her medicine, phy-

sics, and astronomy, were probably brought by the

nation from the north, the seat of her gods. The ex-

tremely accurate measure of determining time by lunar

computations and cyclical corrections is an extraor-

dinary phenomenon in the Etruscan character. Their

history, like diat of the Brahmins and Chaldaans, was

inserted in an astronomico-theological outline, accord*

iog to which the huiuan race of the present creation
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Las eight secular days assigned to it, each day to a

fresh people. The Iiitruscan week consisted of eight

days, and as it is highly probable that each secular

day9 like that of the Etmacans themselvesi contained

ten sedesy or 1,100 yean, 8,800 yean made up a seca-

lar week. The next unit was a secular year of thirty-

eight secular weeks, and was perli.ips the period as-

sumed for tiie duration of the universe. They taught

that the escpiration of each secular day was announced

by wonders and signs inteUigible to them; and thus we
find that in the year 866| XJ«C*y it was announoed by
the 'arusi^ces* that the secular day of the Etruscans

was ilrawing to a close : according to this the Etruscan

computation began 434 years before Rome. The epoch

666 answers with singular exactness to that at which

die nation actuaUy ceased to exist: it had been incor-

porated widi the Romans a short time before, and was
almost exterminated by Sylla tight years afterwards.

The interpretation of lightning was the peculiar

secret of the Etruscans, whilst the SabeUians were the

great masters in expounding the flight of birds. The
Roman ritual books were most probably of Etruscan

derivation, and were the fundamental text of the Pon-
tifical law. On them the primitive constitution and the

regulations relative tu war and peace were baisccL The
institutions, however, with reference to auguries and
' limitations' of land, were perhaps grounded on the

religious books of the Sabines. The reverence for

the Etruscan lore gave way ultimately before the grow-

ing taste for Greek- literature^ That the Etruscans

were a luxurious nation is true, but the ro]M(>acIi of

shameless profligacy, brought ag£unst them by Theo*

pompusy must be rejected. The greatness of Etruria

was at Its summit about the dose of the third century

of Rome. In the next she lost the whole country on
the north of the Apennines, in addition to Veii and

Capena on the south. A great part of the fifth was

passsed in an irresolute struggle, never carried on with
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WKriike pewevernee by any stite ezeiqpt Vulniifi,

against the pievaifing atar of Roma. The two next

oentoriea were centuriea of inglorioua Tepoae« Her
heroic resistance to Sylln, and her fortitude in main-

taiiitng the full honour of tlie Roman franchise, has

been cooaigoed by the iiyuatice of fortune to obii?io£u

CHAP. vm.

THE UMBRIANS.

Tbe Umbrians were, without doubti a great nation

In tbe time q£ tbe Sioebana, and are juatly caUad a
noat ancient and genuine people of Italy. Aeeording

to Cato, their city Amcria was built nearly four cen-

turies before Rome. Tradition repn scnts tliom as at

one time masters, not only of what retained the name

of Umbria, but of the south of £truria» and of tbe die-

trict ooeupied by tbe Sablnea between the Apenninea

and tbe Tiber« wbibt on die norUi-eaat slope of tbe

Apennines they spread their dominion as far as the

11 1
)

per sea and the Po. In hi.^tory we lind them re-

stricted to tbe left bank of the Tiber, witli some scat-

tered towna on tbe coast and near the Po, preaerred

to tbem, partly aa Ravenna waa^ by ber lagoona^ partly

by paying tribute to tbe Gauls* Tbe Ombrica of the

Greeks, bordering on the obscure regions of the Adri-

atic, is of a large aiul indefinite extent. In Herodotus

it reaches to the foot of the Alps, whilst in the earlier

geography of tbe poets it undoubtedly extended aa fiur

aooUiward aa mount Gavganoa* For ua tbe name of

tbe Umbriana ia a great one that baa died away; tbdr

independence seems to have passed away with the pos-

ses>ion of the rich countries on tlic coast occupied by

die Gauls. Umbria, within its contracted limits, served

aa tbe military road of the Gaula in their expeditiona

into Latlum» and when the Bomana turned tbeir anoa
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againtt flie Umbrian tribes^ Ihe oontoat wu decided in

a aingle engagement

The Umbrian nation consisted of separate races.

The Caniertes we find stantHnii, alone in tlieir friend-

ship with the iiomaus. The Sarsioates» on the other

handy fighting singly against Rome, supplied' her with

oecasion for two triumphs. In order to treat with the

Umbrtans, the Romans, in the fifth century of the cityy

employed an envoy acquainted with the Etruscan lan-

guage. The characters on the coins are likewise

£truscan
;
yet on the Iguvine tables, the language,

which passes with good reason for Umbrian, is di^r-

ent firom the Etruscan, and the characters aie Latin.

To us these inscriptions are unintelligible, although

they contain a number of words which, if not Latin,

seem cognate to Latin ; and if the conjecture, which

will be cuuiuiunicated furtiier on, as to the stock ot the

Umbrians, is well-founded, it could not fail to contain

such* The purity with which the Sarsinate poet Plau-

ttts wrote Latin, seems also to suggest that the Ian-

guagc of his countrymen, like the Oscan spoken by

NaeviuSy bore an aiiuiity to the Latin.

CHAP. IX.

lAPYQIA.

lapygia embraced the south-east of Italy, from the

Sins to mount Garganus, immediately beyond which

Ombrica was most probably placed by the early geo-

' graphers. The inhabitants were dtrided by the Greeks

into three distinct tribes, the Messapians, the Peuce-

tiaos, and the Daunians ; the first on the peninsula to

the east of Tarentum, the Peucetians to the north of

diem along the coast from Brundusium to Barium, and

between this and mount Garganus the Daunians. The
Messapians were also lubdiyidcd by Strabo into two
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tribes, the Salleiitiiief and the CalaHmans, to Hie latter

ofwhom^ national name of Mesaapiaiui ia fometimea

confined, as that of Aiisonians was liimtetl to a single

tribe, a part of the whole people. In an ancient state-

ment of Scylaz, that there were five tongues m lapj-

gia, we recognise two of the tribes in the Opicans or

ApnHana, and the Penoetians, two who are spoken of
as Lenteimans and Brentesines are the Sallentines and
CalabrianSj and the fifth, tlie Cramonians, was a rem-

nant of Chonian GELnothanB between iieraclea and Ta-
rentuni.

The Messapians were supposed very generally to

have been Cretans, at least that division ofthem known
as the SaUentines ; as for the Calabrians, it is by no
means improbable tliat they were foreign invaders, by
whom the Sallentines were expelled from Brundubiuni.

There may be some ground for the tradition that the

earlier inhabitants of Tarentun^ on being orerpowered

by Phalanihns and his Laconians, had redred to Bmn-
dnstnm. About two centuries and a half later, when
the Greek city had grown powerful, it attempted to

destroy the towns of the Mes^sapiaiis. and to reduce the

people to aervitude. But in this war the power of

Tarentum met with a fearful overthrow^ and the Mes-
sapians extended their dominion as £ir as (Enotria.

The jealousy caused by the great increase of their

power brought un tiie leaijue of the Peucetians and

Daiinians with the Tarentines, before which the Mes-

sapians fell. In the fifth century of Kome the INIessa-

pisns placed themselres under the protection of Tarei^

torn, by an alhanee recognising their own inferiority*

The Peucetians appear to have been a Ubumian
colony fiorn Illyria. ; tiie Daunians, a colony from .Elo-

lia. In the legend, Peucetin^, lapyx, and Daunus are

brothers. Various traces of tlie earlier settlers being

Pelasgian are afforded by the names Argyrippa and

Sipontum, and by the places reported to be of Argive

erigitt. The Daumani, who appear in after timea as a
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ptrt of tlie AfNilittuiy luid been folfiigatod lij the oii-

giiuil Apvilkais, who were Opieane hj name end de-

scent. The Greek character of the arts and manners

of the country stil! reniaiijed, and in the time of Stmbo
no ditiereuce could be observed between the Daimiaas

mnd the genuine Apulians.

When Pliny dirides the Apolkns into Te»nieng»

Denwiemiy and Lncanianti he means, most probably, by
the latter the Sabellian tribes which had occupied some

towns in Apulia. At what time the Peace tiai is lust

their independence seems uucertain; the Dauniana

were divided under the soverdgnty of a few great

cities at the time when the Roman arms were turned

in that direction. The knguage of the Messai^ana

and other inhabitants of lapygia was Greek:

Sicily, the Ti oblcr language had prevailed over that of

the earlier inhabitants. The Apuiian works of art are

also Greeks although in some respect they retain a

peculiar character.

CHAP X.

THE GREEKS IN ITALY.

The earliest Greek settlement in Italy, of which history

takes IK it ice, is that of the ("lialcidiaui at Cums, ori-

ginally planted on Ischia and the adjacent small islands.

Dicmrchia, on the hill above Puteoli» and Parthenope*

were founded by Cunuean colonies* If the Samians

actually setded at DicMrchia, their assistance might

have been welcome to the Cumseans under the pressure

of the Tyrrhenian wars (Ai)pcndix C.) Rhegium was

planted by the Cumans in common with other Chal-

cidian colonists in Sicily: and from this place Micy-

thus proceeded to found the latest of the Chalcidian

towns, Pyxus, in ihe.territc^ of Sybaris. A body of

Eretrians established themselves on the islands of Pi-
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thecus.T*, which the Cuinan» liad abanduned, and from

them came the settlers of Neapolis. Its name implies

that it was a more recent city than Partheiiope« which
was afterwards caUed Palsepolis*

The oldest Greek city in CEnotria was Locri, feunded

immediately after the first Messenian war, (Ol. 11-. 1.)

That its dominion was soon extmded over the whole

coimtry bctw een the two seas^ 1:3 testilied by the foun-

datioQ of Hipponiam and Medma on the other coast.

The story aboat the origin of the founders of I^ocri,

and of the colony ofPbalanthus at Tarentum, (OL 18. 1 .)

as well as that about the followers of Theras, induce us

to su.spect, that the sons of marriafres of disparage-

mentj contracted where no right of intermarriage ex-

isted between the parties, were at that time disturbing

the peace of several of the aristocratical repabUcs, and
that measnres were taken to send them to a distance.

Heraclea appears to have been a colony of Tarcn-

tum, and Thurii partly so. In Messapia, Callipolis

was probably connected with her, and so was Hydrus^

if it was really an Hellenic town. The two Achaean

dties Sybarisy and Croton»werecontempOFaneons settle*

nents, (OL 19. 2*) The former was unstress of the

country called afterwards Lucania, and founded Posi-

donia and Laos : the latter, possessing the north of

Bruttii» founded Caulon on the south towards Locri,

and Terina on the western coast. Metapontum was

sobseqnently built by an Achaean colony^ innted over

by the Sybarites ; and these three great Achsean cities,

and probably their four colonies, were united in a

lea [rue similar to the one which emted amongst the

Acha^ans.

£lea was built by the PhocsBans, when Sybaiis was

at the height of its power, on a coast where they could

not possibly have settled without the permission of the

Sybarites. Elea was singularly fortunate in not falling

under the j^ower of the Lucanians ; it was the only

town between Neapolis and Khegium which held out

D
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against them: even the Romans respected it. Another

earlier body of fugitives irom Ionia, the Colophonians

of Sirisi seem to have perished simultaneously with

their protectress S^^baris. The ktest Greek colony on
this coast was Thurii, a common settlement of the

whole Greek nation: iwo generations afterwards An-

cona was founded higher up the Adriatic, either by

some Syracusan fugitives, or by the Syraciisan tyrants

who planted Greek colonies at Issa and Adria, and

perhaps at Pisaurum.

The Greek colonists .were mostly unmarried free-

booters, who won for themselves hinds and wives with

their swords: their posterity was a mixed race, like

the descendants of the Spanish conquerors in America.

The needy, who flocked afterwards to a country where

abundance of fertile land was to be obtained, were

gladly admitted, hut assuredly not to an equality of

rights : their allotment's were more distani, and their

franchise was certainly an inferior one. The descend-

ants of the original conquerors appear to have been

aloDe eligible to any magistracy $ the other settlera,

whether Greeks or foreigners, may have been moulded

into a constituency, sharing the right of electing to

offices, but themselves ineligible : the peasantry were

serfs. The connection between this aristocracy J^nd the

Pythagorean reUgion was unquestionable, although its

nature was mysterious; the three hundred Pythago*

nana at Croton were probably the senate* The dread-

ful revolutions which broke out in all the Greek citiea

of Italy about the same time, were caused by the reten-

tion of all the old instiuuions unchanged, when they

had lost their life and substance. The tail of iSybaris,

the first irremediable wound of Magna Gneda, was
followed by the bloody revolutions in which Ctoton

was itselfworn out: the advance of the Lucanians into

CEnotria, and the wars of the elder Dionvsius aijainst

the Italiots, contributed to the destruction of the Greek

towns. The ruinous protection of the Greek tyrants
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CHAP. XI.

THE LIGURIANS AND VENETIANS.

The Ligurians are one of those nations wliicli ihe short

span of our history embrace > uiily in iheir dedine.

From the various traces of them it seems probable that

this people were dwelling of yore in the comitry from

the Pyrenees to tbe Tiber, with the Cerennes and the

Helretian Alps for their northern boundary* Of their

place in the family of nations we are ijirnorant ; we only

know tliat they were neither Iberians nor CeUs. Cato,

who wrote when the Komaus bad just completed the

task of subduing them, may have been misled to stig-

matise them as ilhterate, lying, and deceitful, by the

ezasperatioii consequent on the mutual devastations ef

warfare. The long period of forty years, during which

the contest was c irricd on, and tribe after trihe sub-

jugated or exterminated, confirms the statements of

Other writers as to their indefatigable patience as well

as tiieb boldness and dexterity. The Venetians, at

this time, appear to hate been a rich and unwariike

race
;

they resigned themselves to the protection of

Hume without a struggle; perhaps the incursions of

the Gauls suggested a wish for foreign protection.

The commercial and trading spirit of Venice was in-

herited frem her parent city Patatium, whose Trojaa

was deriTed from the cyclic poets. The opinion

of Herodotus, that the Enetians were an IHyrian race,

leads us to conjecture that by Illyrians he meant Li-

burnians ; and we may suppose Virgil to term the Ve-

netians Libumians, for the innermost realm of the

Libomians must surely be the goal at which Antenor

Is aald to hate arrivedt The affinity between the
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name of LignriuiB and lAbuniuiiiB ia ao cloae aa afanoaft

to suggest an attempt to eatabMah a connection be-

tween these two nations. The Sigynnae were the only

people nil the banks of the Istcr, beyond the Venetians

and LiburuiaoSy whom Herodotus could hear of: this

information probably came from Venetian and Libur-

nian marinera, and he knew that thia waa the name for

merchanta in the Ltgurian tongue. It is possible that

those mariners meant to say that they were acquainted

with none but merchants from those parts, ami that

Herodotus designed to intimate this. In an inscription

aaid to be Venetian^ the character ia an artificial va-

riety of the Etraacan.

CHAP. XU.

THB THREE ISLANDS.

In Coralca, beaidea the Liguriana, we find Iberianav

The Sicaniana too in SicOy are termed Iberiana by
every author: the only dispute was as to their original

home, Tliey tlu hi^l Iv^js asserted that they were an

aborigiuai native race, an idea which is supported by

Timseus, who is followed by Diodorua* Thucydidea^

on the other hand^ with whom Phihatua concura» giyea

great weight to the tradition that Uiey had been ex-

pelled by the Ligurians from Iberia, by his positive

assertion of its being ascertained as truth. As to the

bicclians, they were without doubt CEnotrians^ who
had emigrated from Italy. The Elymiana were of

Trojan ongin; perhapa aome Phocaeana were inter**

mingled with them. The planting of Greek cdoniea

gave to the iaiand a Greek character, in like manner aa

the dominion ot the Carthaginians gave a Punic cha-

racter to Sardinia. The genuine Sards were divided

into three tribes^ the lolaana or Iliana^ the Balariana,

and the Coraicana. The two laat namea e?idently haye
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refereiiee to the Balearic isles, and to Corsica. Be-
sides this mark of l!)eri;ui extraction, an Iberian colony

was said to have been founded at Nora. The third

tribe, which has been referred to lolaus, and hia kiiia-

men the Thespiada, or to a Trajan colony, acooiding
aa the nane of lolaana or Ifiatta la adopted, ie aaid by
Pausaniaa to have borne a resemblance to Lib}ans,

The Tyrrhenians, who are reported to have inhabited

Sardinia before the lolaans, were probably Pelas^^i.ms.

Tliere are» in addition, traces of Cyclopian walls of a

pecttKar stmcture in thia ialand^ which nndoubtedly
can be ascribed neither to the Carthaginiana nor to die

CHAP. XliL

CONCLUSION.

No one can mount up to the fountain-head ut those

streams by whicli the tribes of the human race have

been borne down : still lesfi can any eye pierce acrosa

the chaam which there serera that order of thinga

whevein we and our hiatory are compriaed, from an
earlier one. That a prior race of mankind haa paaaed

away, is a general popular belief, and it was sh n ed

and cherished by the Greek philosophers
;
but, whiUt

the latter supposed that a few had been preserved, like

embera, from the general rnin, and that from them a

new race ofmankind had apmng and apread by degreea
over the deaolated earth, the people regarded the re-

newal of the life of man as a new creation, as we see

exempUtied in the Lai of Deucalion, and the Myiuii-

dona of i£Uicus ; and the extinct race were deemed to

hare been rebels agunat the heavenly powera, led

aatray by the conaciouaneaa of their enonnouf atrengtfa

:

tfana die Greeka dreamt of the Titana of Phlegra, and

the Italians fabled of the Campanian gianta.
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The uniiunn nation, however, was, that the times of

the giants were not parted by a gulf from those of the

present haman race, but that tlie latter graduallj

gained the upper handy whilst the former expired aa

gndoally. The ehnpieneM of the nnderstaoding iden-

tified this race as the architects of the enormoiis waXh

and other works, the epoch of which is removed far

beyond the hmits to which our history reaches back.

Yet^ in the absence of historical certainty, much

be aehie?ed by a cainefnl analysis of what has been

handed down in national ^gends and iraditionsi if

they are detached from their dates and firom whatever

else is most exposed to arbitrary and tal-itvinix altera-

tion, and if we do not suffer ourselves to be disturbed

by partial incongruities, when there is no contradiction

in the main* And thus with reference to the tribes

which flourished 'in the earliest times of Italy, we arriTe

at results which enable us to survey the most important

turn of their destinies, and which carry us so far for-

ward that even beyond the Alps soiue of the national

movements in the west and north of Europe come

within our widening horizon. The Pelasgians, imder

which general name it seems diat in Italy the CEno>
tfians, the Morgetes» the Siculians, the Tyrrhenians,

the Peucetians, the Daunians, the Libuiiiians, and the

Venetians may be ranked, surrounded the Adriatic

with their possessions no less than the ^gean ; that

tribe of them which left its nan^ to the lower sea,

having dwelt along its whole coast up a considerable

way into Tuscany, had also a settlement in Sardinia

;

ami in Sicily the 1Clymians, as >\-ell as the Sicelians,

belonged to the same stock. In the interior of Europe

the Pelasgians were settled on the northern side of the

Tyrolese Alps, and, under the name of Pmonians and

Fannonians, extended as far as the Danube ; that is to

say, ifthe Teucriane and Dardanians were of the same

race. In the very earhest history they are standing at

Uie summit ol their greatness; the legends that tell of
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their fortunes exhibit only their decline and fall. Ju-

piter had weighed iheir destiny and tliat of the Hel-

lens^ and the soale of the Pelasgians had riflen. The
ML of Troy was the B3rnibol of their fate.

As on the east of the Adriatic the Dlyfiaiia press

forward from the north, until tihey are arrested by the

niountaiiis of Epirus, so the Tuscans, being driven

onwarti by the Celts and Germans, come down from

the same quarter out of the Alps into Itaij: m the

west of Lombardy they found the Ligiurians reediing

as frr as the kice of Garda. These» at that time^ were

oae of the great nations of Ekirope, possessing the

country thence to the foot of the Pyrenees : before this

they had aUo inhabited Tuscany. They now retired

horn the plains on the north of the Po, behind the Ti-

cinnsj and into the Apennines. The invaders, pursuing

theur conquests, expelled the Umbrians both out <tf

Lombardy, south of the Po, and from the inhind part

of northern Tuscany ; from the sea coast, and the south

of Ktniria as far as the Tiber, they dro\ t the Tyrrhe-

nian Pelasgians. Tiiis limit the^ rearlit d about the

tine which we mark as the first third ot the second

century of Rome. The impulse of the Tuscan irrup*

tkm set In motion all the nations then in possession of

the country from the Po to the summit of the Apen-

nines, and forced the Cascans and Oscans, who were

pressed coward by the babines, upon the Sicehans*

And as the Peksgians on the Tyrrhenian sea were ex-

pdled or suhjugated, so their other tribes experienced

the same fiite in OBnotria from the Greeks ; in Daunia

from the Oscans
;
higher up along the Adriatic from

the Sabellians and lanlirians ; and the continued pro-

gress of the babeliians subsequently occasioned the

Ansonian Opicans to attack the Latins, a people

sprung from an earlier emigration of other tribes be-

longing to their own race* The further changes do

not require a summary.
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THE PRELIMINARY liibTORY OF ROME.

CHAP. XIV.

iElNEAS AND THE TROJANS IN LATIUM.

The real object of an investigation concerning the

Trojan colony in Latium ia not to decide with histo-

rical probability, whether such a colony actually settled

on that coast or not, an event five hundred years ante-

ccflt nt 1(» tlie time wlien all is still fabulous and poetical

in the history of Rome, but to determine^ whether the

Trojan legend is ancient and homesprung, or adopted

by the Latins from the Greeks. If we refer to the

series of Gi«ek poets from the building of Rome, we
may clearly perceive the several steps in the develop-

inoTit of this story. Arctinus of ISliletus, a poet con-

temporary with the era of the city, merely related that

^neaa and his followers abandoned Ilium, and with-

drew to mount Ida. In the latter half of the second

century we find poets, who relate how .^neas emi-

grated and embarked with his followers for Hesperia.

In the fourth century, the existence of other Trojan

colonies besides that of /Eneas, such as the Elymians,

was regarded by the Grreeks as historically certain. In

the fifth centuryi the story of the Trojans settling in

Latium and uniting with the Aborigines seems to have

been fully adopted ; and after the expedition of Pyr-

rluis, as a descendant df ^acus,into Italy, to wage war

on tlie posterity of the Trojans, the belief of the Trojan

colony was quite universal among the Greeks. The
Trojan gods were considered by Timsras to be idat^

tical with the Penates of Lavifdum, and the * October

Eqnus' to be a memorial of the wooden horse of Troy.

The earliest tradition, however, which was current

amongit the Greeks^ wasj that the Latins were one of
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the ancient Greek colonies foumled in va? ioiis places

hy Greek castaways, after the Trojan war. This thea»

of which we may certainly consider Hesiod as the re-

presentatiTe, mee he aMigna Liktimii to Ulyiies and
hi8 MUM, Latinuff and Agtmn, ezclndea the Trojans

from it; whilst, according to a very old tradition, the

U lojaiis liad brought the Pallailium with them to Siris,

in CEnotria. It was not till the destruction of that city

1^ the (Enotriana, UX. 75, when » new felnge for the

Mcred treaaom waa needed, that any thing waa aaid

by the Ghreekt regarding a more dietant migration of

tiioae who had escaped from Ilium. To a I'eucrian,

like Cephalon, writing tlie history of hi^ own nation,

such a report would be most acceptabie. It is» how-

ever, extremely un]Mrobablei from the early existence

and general recognition of the Trcyan legend, that it

dionld have been borrowed from abroad. The fiible

of Ulysses coming to Latium is clearly connected with

the Tusculan origin of the house of the Mainilii, who
deduced their lineage tluougli Telegonus from Circe.

Although the sacrifice to Japiter Indiges is not of

necessity identified from its earliest origin with the

worship of .^Bneas deified, yet the belief, that the Pe»

nates of Lavinium were Trojan images of clay pre-

served in the temple, is of great imporlance. About

the commencement of the sixth century of the city we

find the Romans stipulating for the freedom of the

Ihans, as the descendants of the progenitors of the

Romans, and soon afterwards we find the Romans
protecting the Ilians as their countrymen, and sacri-

fichtg in the citadel of Ilium as tluir mother country.

These liiaus, however, were an ii^^tohan colony origi-

nally, nuzed up afterwards with a concourse of various

races.

The combination of evidence is decidedly in iaTour

of the Trojan legend being homesprung; yet in spite

of this there is iiol the least historical liuth, nor even

the slightest historical importauce in it. The origin oi
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the tradition luay however be referred to the afliuity

which existed between the Trojans and tiie other Pe-

laagian tribes^ such as the Arcadians, the Epirots, the

CEootrians, and the Tjrrrhenkii Pelaigiaos* That the

Penates of LaTiniion were the goda of Samothraoe waa

an opinion ahnoet univerflally receWed ; the Samothra-

cians, as well as the llians, were recognised as kinsmen

by the lioman people, and in tlie holy isle of Samo-

thraoe the citizens of Cortoua and Placia may have

convened, and the Lavioiana and Geiigithiana may
have mutually awakened and atrengthened the conncr

tion of thdr kindred through their eramon aneestor

JEnean, The superiority iiiiiintained by the religion

of the Tyrrhenians and by the arms of the C ascans

when the two nations became united into one, is im*

plied in the line

Sacra Deosquc dabo ; socci arma Latiuus habeto.

A belief of this kind would soon give rise to a na-

tional legend; and this would be gradually adulterated

mto a tale of something hiatocically posaifale* The
acoonnt of the viciasitndes of the Trojan enugva&ta ia

borrowed chiefly from Nttviua. Varro*a story bears

occasionally the marks of sources and times totally dif-

ferent. According to Cato. Kiu is and Anchiscs t^ave

the name of Troy to the lir:>t settlement, which did not

stand where Lavifdum waa afterwards built : and when
Lattnua gives 700 jugera of land to the Trojana» the

meaaure of aplebeian hide of land is traced back to the

very firat origin of the Latin nation, and it is intimated

that there were only one hundred J roiaiis. .Kneas was

hupernaturally guided from the barren t^andbank of his

^st settlement to a more fertile spot. The thirty young
ones of the pregnant aow^ intimated not only the site <^

the litture city of Lavinium, but die number of yeara

before Alba i^ould become the capital in its stead, as

well as the number of the Latin townships.

The poetical story now parses over centuries to the
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epoch of the Etruscan domiuiou in Latiiim. Mezen-
tius, the Etruscan king of Caere, brought succours to

Tornut; imd i£iiea«, as king of the whole Latin natiooi

minnccd to oppote bion on the Numidus* Tumnt
ieSkp hot ihe Latun fled* JEmbb disappeared in the

etream, and waa afterwardt adored as Jupiter Indiges.

Mczentius ultimately fell by the avenging hand of

luluS; nur was Ascanius introduced till late, and out

of Greek bookjk The deaocndantg of JEmbm became
lords of XiatiiiBi.

The difficulty whidi beMt the path of Virgil in

fannng hia epic poem was, that hit argument, unKke

that of ilnnicr, iiad not lived for centuries in popul.u-

songs and tales as the common projK i ty of the nation.

Great as was his taknt for embellishing, hia genhia

vmted fertility for ereatingi and the ahadotwy names

finr which he waa forced to invent characteriy ne not

raised into living beings like the heroes of Homer*

His exquisite and extensive erudi I ion so much admired

by the liomans, and by which he was enabled to pot

together his materials elaborately and by piecemeal, and

then varnish tbcsn over so as to deceive the unpractiaed

eye» is little appreciated by posterity ; and it was the

fretting mis^i\ ing of this, by which he was induced at

the approach ot dealh to wish for the destruction oi'

that work which he could not but view witli melancholy

regret as the groundwork of a &lse reputation.

CHAP. XV.

ALBA.

Three years was the period allotted for the duration

of the liLlle Troy ou ihe Latian shore, until the two

nations should unite and buikl Laviniuni. Thirty

years afterwardsi the successor of MaeM led the La*
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tins from the unhealthy low grounds on the coast to

the side of Monte Cavo, where Alba stretched itself

out on the long ridge between the mountaio and the

lake. But this account stands and falls widi the

Trojan legend. Another tradition, that LaTinium

was founded by the Albans in union with tlic Latin

nation, has been obscured by it, but may still be re-

cognised; and the six hundred families sent forth to

found it may be explained on the supposition, that

each of the thirty Alban hamlets and each of the thirty

Latin towns sent forth ten families, or rather that a

connection subsisted in consequeijce of which this was

supposed to have been the case. Lavinium, as its

name implies, was the seat of congress £or the har

tins, who were also called I«avines, just as Panioniom

was for the lonians in Asia. From not observing die

distinedon between these two unions, each condsting

of thirty places, the whole body of which might be

called Tiatin, historians have been guilty of glarint'

contradictions in asserting, that all the Latins pro-

ceeded from Alba, as colonies founded by Latinus

Silyius, and known as Prisci Latini, when THiur, Lau-
rentum, and Ardea, which existed long before Alba,

belonged to the Prisci Latini and to their thirty towns.

The *]u>])uU .'Vlbenscs* wcvq the tliirty colonies of

.Alba, which partook with the J^atins in the ilesh of

the victim on the Alban mount. They were the bo-

roughs of a free commonalty, analagous to the thirty

plebeian tribes under the legislation of Serrius, and

stood in a dependent relation to Alba. No building

erected by the ancient Albans has left any visible

ruins. Of the temple of Jupiter Latinus even the

rery foundation walls have been destroyed, but the

Fossa CluUia, a portion of a great dyke which carried

off the waters from the foot of the Alban hills and
thus ferdUsed the Campagna of Rome, may be recog-

nised in the Mariana: it was the work of the Alban

dictator Cluilius.
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The list of the Alban kings is a Terj late and clumi^

^bricatioii; the number of the yesn of ihetr djnftftty

eoioeidet so exacdy with the canon of Eratoetheneay

aa of itself to show the late age of the imposture.

The arithmetical progression of 3, 80, 300, was not a

mere invention of \'irgil; Trogus Poinpciua assigned

300 years for the duration of Alba, which agrees with

larf9 statemeDt. This, howerer, was not the only

duonological statement at vaziance with that of the

Grroeks. Servios records 960 years as the period

wIiIlIi <^hipsed between the fall ui Troy and the build-

ing ot Home. Now wu iind two other statements, the

combination of which leads us to this second number,

nnd at the same time reconciles it with the former.

The first is, that iEneas lived seven years after the

hJl of Troy, engaged in his wanderings or in war: the

second, that Silvins could not obtain possession of his

tlii niu' before his fifty-third year. Now, if the Latin

tradition made Silvius the founder of Alba, and 300

years the interval between the building of Alba and

that of Rome, then, in order to introdoce him into the

Trojan legend, it would be reqnirite to keep Sflvios

out of his throne fifty-three years. From Silvius, their

niatern.d ancestor, the Roman traditiun derived the

founders of the city, but it did not call the iiomans a

colony from Alba.

ROME.

CHAP. XVI.

VARIOUS TRADITIONS CONCERNING THE
FOUNDING OF THE CITY.

Among an the Greek cities built after the return of

the Heraclids, there was none so insignificant, that

Ephorus and subsi fjuent authors of a similar class did

not give an account of its origin and in most cases fix

the epoch of its foundation. The reverse, however, is
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the case witli Koine. The story of her foundation,

and the people from whom the tlernal city originally

spruDg^ arr the very points about which we are most

ignorant. But whilst it was suited to the eternal city

that its Toots should lo.se theniselres in infinity^ the

godlike origin of her founder was no less in accord

with the majesty of Rome.

Full as may be the claims of the heart and of the

imagination to acquiesce in this, it is however no less

the right of reason to refuse its assent to the admis-

sion of any thing as historical which cannot possibly

be so, and, without excluding that noble tradition from

the thrcshhold of history, to enquire into the true

oriijin and rise of that state which with the dawn of

historical truth is Rome.

It was natural for the pride of the inhabitants, as

their town rose irom insignilleanoei to seek into the

dark antecedent period for a founder, and to call him
Koimis, or with the inflection so usual in the language,

Ronuikirt. If a kiutli ed race inhabited a neighbouring

town called Remuria, and after alternations of friend-

ship and }iostility> at last became subject to their armsi
*

its founder Remus nught easily be eonaideted the twin

brother of Romulus, slain by him in a fit of passionate

irritation. The notion of twin founders would gain

strengtii with the development of (lu- [joculiar charac-

ter of tlie double state. This notion was peculiarly

adapted to Rome, and must have sprung up on the

ery site of the city, if we regard the relics and local

circumstances of which foreigners could know nothing.

How many generations passed away before what be-

gan as ])oetry became popular belief, we must be satis-

fied to remain ignorant of: there is however no doubt

that Romulus was in the earliest annals represented

as the first king« The brome figures of the she-wolf

and the babes, set up near the fious Rmninalis (U.0. 458)

is a testimony of the bdief of the people being recog-

nii^ed by the state. The tradiuon however gradually
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veedTed aiodifiGaHoiu in its ootliiiM. Bj N«vios
and Emitiu the imfbrtunate princess was called Ilia^

tbe daughter of ^neas, and from these authors prin-

cipally tlic- Llescri})tioii of Mrgil was framed. Perizo-

nius has shown, that the mother of Romulus when
called Ilia, is always the daughter of JEneta, when
Rea Silvia, an Alban princess, and that Rea is ncTcr

called Ilia. Rea Silvia has no comieetion with ^neas.
The tradition eoneeming her Is prohahly more ancient

than thai cuiictiiiiiig Ilia, inasiiuich aa tlic t tcnpntation

of or .jGO years between Troy and Home is a

century and a half older than Nievius. When the

Grecian compntationSy which extended that interval to

between 4S0 and 440 years, became generallj known,

IHa necessarily disappeared ; she must'have been im*

ported into Latiinn by some unknown Creek.

Numerous arc the stories, which tlie Greek writers

inTented to vary the simplicity of the native legend

,

and which might he passed over without any material

loss to history. We must, however, except firom these

fictions the mention made of Rome by Antiochus, who
in his relation that Siculus was fiyin** thence when he

came to the lt?iliau king Morges, tk^ignates Home to

have been one of the chief cities of the Tyrrhenian

Saeolians. Connected with this view is the statement

diat Rome was founded by Pelasgians. They who
hdd thb people to be Ghreeks said, that, being a war-

like race, they gave to their city a name expressive of

vi^n^n^ whilst such as looked on them as an Italian

tribe iabled of Valentia, which the new possessors,

Evftdner and i^neas, exchanged for the correspond-

ing Ghreek word Roma. Another legend states, that

the author of the name was Romus, a Latin tyrant,

who expelled the Tyrrhenian Pelasgians out of this

region. With these few exce])tions, the Greeks who

mentioned the founding ot iiorne before Tim«£us, were

mmnimons in placing the date of its foundation not

long after theM of Troy, but as to the founders they
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differed, some talking of Trojans uml Aborigmefi, and

others contending for GrreelcB. Of the advocstes of

the first opinion few name i^neas aa the founder, but

the greater number Romulus more or less remotely his

descendant. ]Motley as are the changes which all the

other circumstances undergo in the Greek stories, they

speak of the two brothers very early.

The second opinion, which makes Rome a Grecian

city founded at the time of the return from Troy, is

held by Aristotle, and is implied in the tale that a son

of Ulysses and Circe was the founder of Rome. When
Ileraclides i'uiiticus and Demetrius Poliorcetes speak

of Rome as a Grecian city, they have regard without

doubt to this legend, and allude to the Greek extrac*

tion of their powerful barbarian opponents, as the last

refinement of Greek flattery. Apart from all other

Greek writers stands Scylax, who ascribes Rome to

Et) iL-cans, and other writers alluded to hy Dionysius,

who probably meant Etruscans when they ascribed

Rome to the Tyrrhenians.

Tinueus was the first of the Greek historiansy who
hrtrodnced Romulus and Remus as the descendants of

iEneas. Callias, the historian of Agatbocles, who
wrote a few years before i inueus, S|)( kc nf them as

the sous of king Latinus by a Trojuu heroine Roma.
Timseus could not have adopted his opinion, as he

makes the foundation of Rome contemporary with Car«

tfaage, and dates the latter 880 years after the £dl of

Troy. Perhaps, however, the same account was also

given by Hieronymus of Cardia in his history of Alex-

ander's successors, written about the time of Timaeus,

to which Dionysius alludes as well as to Timaeus and

Polybius* The old Grecian legend was received by
the philologers and readers of antique euriositiesj who
sprang up at Alexandria and refiised to draw from any

source but the early literature of Greece.
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CHAP. XVII.

ROMULUS AND NUMA.

The old Roraan legend ran thiu : Procaa king of Alba
left twor MmB| Amufina the younger wreated the go-

Termnent from hu elder brodier Niumtor, and to se-

cure the possession of it murdered the son of Numitor,

and appointed Silvia, his daughter, one of the vestal

virgins. Mars, however, overpowered the timid maiden

in the sacred grove where she had gone to draw water

jftom the spring for the service of the lenple ; he did

not, howerer^ protect her against the tyrant^ who or-

dered the mother and her twin babes to be drowned in

the river. la the Anio, Silvia cxcliaiifjed her earthly

existence for deity : tlic cliildren were borne onwards

in their cradle Into the Tiber, and were deposited, as

that rirer anhaided fimn its orerflowj at the foot of the

Falatme h01» beneath the Ficns Rqminalia, A ahe-

wolf soclded them, and a woodpecker, the bird sacred

to Mars, broiiirlit them food, till Acca LaureiUia, the

wife of Faustuhis, who tliscovered them whilst tending

the royal flocks^ became their foster-mother. Amongst

her twelve aons^ and the other shepherd hula, thej

soon became distingoiahed for their intrepidity; the

ttdherents of Romulus reeeiyed the name of Quinetilil,

those of Remus that of Fabii. In a dispute with i]\c

sheplierds of Numitor, who fed their flocks on the

Aventine, Remus was taken prisoner by a stratagem^

and dragged to Alba aa a robber; but Numitor was

leatrained Irom a hasty sentence by some internal fore-

boding, iSH on the arrival of Romnlas an explanation

took place, and the youths, in order to avenge the

wron^r*^ of their house, with the assistance of their

comrades slew Amulius, and restored the kingdom of

Alba to their father Numitor.

Snch ia the old tale as written by Fabiua^ and sung
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in ancient sacred lays down to the time of Dionysina.

It is essentially marvellous, yet not without a hidden

foundation of real truth. Love for tlie lionie which

£ite had assigned them, recalled the youths to the

banks of the Tiber to found a city. Their first citiaena

were tihe shepherds their old comradea. The story of

their being joined by Albans and by Trojan nobles ia

no part of llie old traduion. The hrothers heinjr of

equal power and authority disputed next as to whcilier

the name of iloma or llemuria should be given to the

city, and whether the Palatine or the Aventine shoold

be the site of it The most favourable augury was to

decide the question. Remus had the first augury, six

vultures ; the double number of twelve, which after-

wards appeared to Romulus, gave rise to another dis-

pute* in which the party of Romulus being stronger

' confirmed his usurpation. This augury of the twelve

fated birds was perhaps originally a poetical mode of

expressing an old £trusean prophecy that a period of
twelve secies was allotted to Rome. It was so ex-

plained by Vettius a celebrated aiifjur in the time of

Varro. The prophecy was not forgotten in the twelfUi

century of the city, between the fourth and fifUi of our

era, when all the adherents of the old religion were

filled with alarm. This period, however, although

replete with calamities, would hare been rejected by a

Tuscan aruspex, who, calculating 1320 year.^ for twelve

secies, would have referred the accomplishment of the

prophecy to the latter half of the sixth centiury of our

era, when Rome, having been disarmed £or ever, ex-

changed her temporal for a spiritual empire. The Tus-

can seer would perhaps have interpreted the six sedes

corresponding to the legitimate augury of Remus, aa

siirtiif\ iii r \hp duration of the legal and free constitu-

tioD, and have reckoned them down to the time of Sylla

Hft of Csssar. The anniversary of the foundation of the

city was celebrated on the festival of Pales, the JSlat

ofApriL
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Romulus having determined the pDniariiiiu by a

furrow round the foot of the Palatine, inclosed the city

with a wall and a ditch. RemuB fitill refienting his

wrong, leapt in scorn orer this puny rampart, and was

slun by Celer or Romoliis. The grief of Romiiliu fbar

ihit aelkm waB soothed hy the appearance of the shade

of Remus, and, as a permanent mark of honour to his

memory, a second throne, with all the ensigns of roy-

alty, was set for him by the side of the king's.

As the new city was open to receiTe every stnuager,

and the conflux of people was soon very greats Room*
Ins endeavoared to form treaties of mtemarriage with

the neighbouring states. These, however, refused to

Kstcti to his proposals, ;uhI addctl ii:>ult to their refusal.

In their haughtiness, conceiving that they had humbled

the pride of the new settlers^ they flocked without sus-

picion to the Consnaliai here neither religion nor the

Uws of ho^itality protected the deceived strangers^

and €tmT maidens were carried off* The old legend

spoke of no more than tliii ty captives. The nearest of

the outraged cities which belonged to the Latins or

8icolianSy AntemD8B« Cceuina, and Crustumcrium, took

up arms, and were successively defeated* At last ihe

Sabine king, Titas Tatius, led a more powerftd army

against Rome, and Romulus, unable to resist him in

the field, withdrew his forces into the city, over against

which stood the Capitolinu hill, separated from it by a

swampy valley. Tarpeia, the daughter ot the governor,

was dasded by the golden bracelets and collars of the

Sabines^ and admitted them within the fortress. She

expiated her crime by her death, being crushed be-

neath the load of the ornaments which they heaped

upon her: yet her grave was to be seen on the hill.

Those who could nut conceive how such an honour

could be paid to a traitress, forgot that the hiU con*

tinned in the hands of the Sabines. The remembnnce
of her guilt is still living in a popular legend, and " la

bella Tarpeia" is still in the mouth of the common
e2
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people^ wbo for many eentunes haTe been etrangers to

CUelia and Cornelia.

Tri the conflict which ensued, when victory was atill

eiuttinij from one arin\ to the other, the Sabine women

rushed in between the lines and brought about a })eace.

One state was formed of two nations, as Romans and

Quirites^ having common temples and religious cere*

moniesy yet each contimitng distinct and under its ovn
king. In commemoration of the preservation ofRomCs
Romulus assigned various honours to the whole class

of matrons. The Sabuies built a new city on the Ca-

pitoline hill and on the Quirinal, and Tatius resided in

the former^ and dedicated temples to his native gods*

The two kings and their senates met for important

deliberations between the Palatine and the CapitoKne»

and the ruling houses in their coml^ined assemblies

must have done the same; hence tlie nriinc of coniiUinn.

Tatius was not long afier killed at Itavinium^ by some

Laurentines ; his grave was on the Aventioe. Hence*

forward Romulus reigned alone over the two nations.

This is the end of the heroic lay, which, beginning

with the establishment of the asylum, forms a poetical

wliule. The long account of the Etruscnn \\ ar» wliich

intervened before the death of Romulus, and spread

over a period of thirty-seven years, is quite of a di»tinct

nature^ unhistorical^ clumsy, and fabuloua as die ro-

mances of chivalry, without the spirit and features of a
poem : this, and the account of the subsequent tyranny

oi Jv>)nuilns, is but a sorry addition. The iuW ^^plendour

of tiic poem aguin breaks forth when liomulus is removed

from the earth, and the lamentation of the people gives

way to religious reverence for the god Quirinus.

Such were the main features of the traditional tale

as it was held sacred for centuries by the Romans,

and coiiimc'iauiated in sacred songs. But there came

a time, when writers, whom Dionysius and Plutarch

mention with approbation as rational men, wished to

gain the whole of the mythical age for history, and
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thinking that poetical stories always contained a dry

core of historical truth, sought to bring it to light by
< strippiDg it of every thing mamllottB. At the head of

these was most probably L. Piso, the contemporary of

the GracchL The results of these attempts were ex-

treniely various. In the legend of llomukis the prin-

cipal turn has heen given hy Livy. Thi^ writer has

justly condemned to deserved obscurity the explana-

tion of the poetical tale of Silvia and her children, but

unfortunately has preserved the secret anecdote of

RiMnulus having been torn to. pieces by the senators.

That a story so atrocious should have been fabricated

in ancient Rome is an instance how the feelings are

poisoned by party aoimosities : the patricians were

held to be capable of the worst atrocities. In the later

writers the death of Remus was made out to have htea

a mischance during a ciTii lend; and the Sabine warwas
lengthened out to a hard-fought campaign. To this

war the origin of the Curtian hike was transferred by

Pisu, and by the same autlior Tarpcia's motives were

represented as proceeding from patriotic heroism. Livy

himself has sometimes not been on his guard against

die enormous numbers fabricated hy Valerius Antias,

as, for mstance, with regard to the military force which

Komulus had at his command before his death.

The senate on the death of Runiulus wished to re-

tain the supreme power in their own hands, and each

senator was to enjoy the regal sway in rotation as inter-

rez. A year passed away in this manner, when, as the

people would no longer submit to this arrangement,

after some dispute it was decided that the Romans
should select a king out of the Sabines, and their

choice fell on tlie wise and pious Numa Pompilius of

Cures, to whom Tatius had given his daughter in mar-

riage. The persuasion that Numa had been the dis-

ciple of Pythagoras, seems to have been generally dif^

fused at Rome in the time of Polyhius. His attempt

to prove the impossibihty of the fact by a chronological
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deduction is cvitknce that he can hardly have learnt

that by oriental writers Pythagoras was referred to the

reign ofAaarhaddon who was contemporary with Numa.

The popular opinion was borne out by the erection,

during the Sanmite war» of a statue to Pythagoras as

the wisest of the Greeks
;
by the Greek books found in

Numa's grave at the fuut of the Janicalum, and said to

have contained Pythagorean doctrines : and by the fact

that the i£niilii traced their origin to a son of the

Grecian sage. That the influence of the Pythagoreans

had penetrated to Rome was a current opinion*

When Numa was assured by the auguries ibat iJie

gods a]\pioved ui' his election, his first care was di-

rected, not to tlie rites of the temples, but to human

institutions. He divided the landi which Komulus had

conquered and left open to occupancy, and he founded

the worship of Terminus : having thus guaranteed the

security of property, he proceeded to legislate for reli-

gion. Under the instruction of the nymph Egeria, he

drew up the whole of tlie lio)naii ritual law, the regula-

tions for the hierarchy, and for the worship and prayers

of tho people. The thirty-nine years of his reign, which

glided away in quiet happiness, afforded no legends

but of the marvels proceeding from the fitvour of the

gods. The temple of Janus, his work, continued always

shut ; peace was spread over all Italy, until Is uma, like

the darlings of tlie gods in the golden age, fell asleep

iuU of days: Egeria melted away in tears into a
fountain*

CHA1\ XVllI.

BEOINNINO AND NATURE OF THE EARLIEST
HISTORY.

The keepers of the Sibyllme books recorded that the

first secular festival af^ the expulsion of the kings

was celebrated U. C. 298> aud that from that time forth
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it always recurred after ar; interval of 110 years, such

being the duration of a secle. The pei ioda liowever,

of the oelebration, which are noted by the annalists, do

not always tally with the epochs fixed by the ritual

law, hat diis may be acoounted for* at peculiar dreum*
etanoes would sometiinet cause the celelnratioii to be

dt fci red, as was often the case with festivals vowed to

the deities. If'on tlua piiiiciple we calculate back

j^om this first secular epoch preserved in history, the

begimiiiig of the second aede falls U* €• 78. I say the

bcyinning of the second, as it is mofe probable» that

the eommencement of a new period should be ushered

in with festivities than the tcimination of an old one.

Kow according to the chronology of the pontiflfs,

whose table was adopted by Polyhius, and he was

followed by Cicero, this was the first year in the

leign of Tullus Hostilius. It was therefore on the au-

thority of the pontiffii diat Scipio assigns, in the

the Repubhc of Cicero, thirty-seven years to Romulus,

and thirty-nine to Numa. A chie to this had already

existed in the chronicles of Rusebius, which the disco-

very of the books of the Republic has enabled us to

fi»llow up. The year of Numa's death being considered

the last of the Arst sede throws light upon the tradi-

tion of his being born on the day of the founding of

Rome, as the Etruscans always closed the first physi-

cal secle with the death of the last survivor of those

who were bom on the day on which a city was founded.

Variations in the chronology adopted by Roman his-

toriens^ arise sometinies from Uie number of official

years in the Fasti not always answering to the same
number of astronomical years, on account of the intcr-

n iuiis, ])y which tlie begiumiig of the year was carried

further forward every year. The secle^ however, sup-

l&d the corrections, and this was known through the

pontiffii to Polybius and Cato. According to the

former the secular year 298 was OL 81. 8, if we there-

fore reckon two secies backward, the second secle of
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the city begins 01. 2G. J, which according to Polybius

was 78. U. C, and in which TuUus eoimnenced his

leign* Hence it seems erident that the pontifib di#^

tinguished the two first kings from the fest, as belongs*

in^ to another order of things, just as the Effyptiana

began the lists of their kiiig^ with gods and demi-

gods. B^iulus was a god, the son of a god : Nutna

was a man, but connected with snperior beings. The
periods assigned to their reigns were fixed most pro*

bably aocording to numerical specniationsy which cfaa<

racterise the chronology, wherever die annals are in

the hands of a learned priesthood. Thus, since the

cyclical year instituted by Romulus and in use till the

time of Numa contained thirty-eight nundines^ it was

an obvions thought to reckon tfairty-eigfat years from

the foundation of the city to Numa. One of theee

years was taken for the interrdgn and thirty-seven as*

signed to Tvomiilus. Then, if twice thirty-eight were

to be alli>Ued to the two kings, thirty-nine fell to the

share of Numa. There were other numerical combina-

tions to recommend this number, such as we might ex-

pect from the perverted ingenuity of a priesthood*

With TuDus HostOhis begins the mythico-historicsl

age of Roman history, the link between the purely

puetical, and the tlioroughly historical. This has in

general no precise limits, but comes down to the point,

where contemporary history begins, and its character

depends oi| the richness of the nation in heme lays*

Its relation to mythology is, that whilst the latter takes

her materials from religion and front poems on a large

scale, aiui does not profess to be a possible history of

the common order of things in the world, the former

has a historical foundation, and borrows its materials

from history as transmitted in free oral narratiTe. To
the latter belong Hercules and RomuluSy to the former

Afistomenes and Brutus* On the confines of mytho-

logy the predominant character is poetical, at the op-

posite end historical. In the period on which we are
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entering, the historical part of our information is limited

to what is derived from the annalifti.s, wlio luunded

their statements on the yearly registers, and made no

use of monuments and original documents. It is true

tiiat Roman materials of this kind were scanty in com«

parison with the historical treasures of Greek ciHes*

Of the whole period under the kings, the only original

documents mentioned arc the treaty of Servius Tullius

with the Latins, that of the last Tarquinius with the

Gahines, and one with the Sabincs, The commentaries

of Servins Tullius are also cited, and the collection of

^e laws of the kings, compiled by one Papirius, seems

unquestionably of high antiquity. From the period

after the kings, besides the twelve tables, some other

laws, and the compacts between the patrician and ple-

beian orders, there were still extant in the seventh and

eighth centuries of the city, the treaties with Carthage^

with the LatinSf and with the Ardeates,

With reference to the genuineness of the orighial

annals, it is well known, that the chief pontiff noted

down annuall) the events of the year on a whited tai^le,

which he set up in his liouse, a custom which obtained

until the pontificate of P. Mucins, when it was either

rendered unnecessary by the formation of a literatmrcy

or considered beneath ^ dignity of the office^ We
may now consider it certain, that these' ' Annales

Maximi* were destroyed with other tables at the

burning of the city by the Gauls, and that the loss of

actual observations was attempted to be replaced by a

series of computations backward. This would account

for the numerical peculiarities in these calculations,

and for their reference to the epoch of the Gallic inra-

sion. Of course parts of genuine Fasti may hare

escaped destruction and been incorporated. The
period before the Gallic invasion having been divided

into two portions, of ^40 years under the kings, and of

IfiO after them, formed an outline to whicb whatever

was known or beHered about the eariy ag!es was fitted.
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Of the periods allotted to each king, the twenty-iive

years assigned to the last may perhaps have an histo-

rical ^MUidatioii ; but as to the whok period of the

Roman kings, the chronology is a forgery and a fietioD

throujy^hout. There is no rational ground for doubting

the ptjrsunal existence of Tullus Hostilius, but most

asaiiredly the combat of the lioratii, and the king's

marveUoua death are more likely to be historical than

die dates assigned to his leign. The fiunily nairatiTes

during the times of the kings aare equally barren as

the national annals. The arithmetical outiKne drawn
out for that period, before it became a vehick' for mere

fiction, was filled iij) \vitli two cla^bC^ of subjects; on

the one hand» the forms of the state, its laws^ and

the institutions ascribed to particular kings^ and on

the other hand the legjends of their exploits. The
former dass engaged the attention of the earliest an-

nalists : the origin of the latter goes back far beyond

the time when the annals were restored. These

legends were transmitted in lays, and formed the sub-

stance of the songs which enlivened the banquets of

the ancient Romans* Another form of Roman popu-

lar poetry was the * Nenia»* suQg fo the flute at

funeral processions, and in which the praises of the

tl(':ul were narrated ; these may have been the first

form of the menioiiai lays sung at banquets, and of

these we perhaps possess even now some specimens in

the inscriptions on the tombs of the Scipios» in which

there is a peculiarity that characterises all popular

poetry. The poems* out of which what we call the

history of the Roman kings was resolved into a prose

narrative, were different from the ' Nenia* in to no,

and of great extent, consisting partly of lays united in

an uniform whole, partly of detached ones without any

necessary connection. The story of Romulna is an

epopee by itself* OfNuma there can only have been

short lays. Tullus, the story of the Horatii, and the

destruction of Alba, form an epical whole; in liie
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* horrendiaii eamien* Livy hu pieserred a fragment

of the poem nnakered. The etory of Adciis has no
toochee of poetical colouring, but afterwards the lay of

the Tarquins is a grand epopee, extending iroiu tlie

arrival of Tarquiiiius the Luciuno at Rome, to the

truly Homeric battle of the lake KegUliis. These
lays were much older than Ennius, who moulded them
mto hexameters, and seriously bdieTed himsdtf the

first Roman poet, because he contemptuously shut his

eyes against the merits of the old native poetry, and
succeeded in supjjressing it. There is one pecuharity

in these epical lays that whilst in the pontifical annals

history was probably adulterated to favour the patricians,

this poetry is pervaded with a plebeian spirit, and

inth evid^t traces that at the time when it was sung,

some plebeian houses were already great and powers

ful. Hence it is probable that the date which may
with propriety be affixed to these poems, the < un-

tents of which have come down to us, is a period not

before the restoration of the city after the Gallic dis-

aster, which epoch itself may be taken as their earliest

age. The middle of the fifth century of the dty, the

golden age of Roman art, may perhaps have also been

that of Human poetry. The same period is also indi-

cated by the allusion to the Pythian oracle, and the

evident traces of some acquaintance with Greek

legends.

CHAP XIX.

THE ERA OF THE FOUNDATION OF THE CITY.

Eras of cities computed from their foundation were

common in Italy. That such an era was in use at

Interamna Is proved by an inscription quoted by

Scaliger, and we know from Cato that a similar one

prevailed at Anu ria. As to the Romans we have no

trace of their reckoning their years in this way before
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the time of AuguBtus. An era from tbe banishment

of the kings frequently occnrsi and Is used principally

for dating any alteration^ in the constitution: it is

employed l)y Cicero, by Tacitus, and by Gaius, who
piobiibly all followed ilie records of Juiius Gracchaniis,

who wrote in the first half of the seventh century.

Dionysius assumed that this mode of reckoning was

already in use about tbe middle of the fourth century,

but even if the genuineness of certain registers of the

censors, on which be built, be admitted, the dates may
have been a later additiun. I'iiis proves, however,

that the era was used in pubUc documents^ though

possibly not till a later age.

No reliance can be pUeed on the Fasti in their

enumeration of magistrates, so as to enable us to iden-

tify the official years with those of the eva« Be-

sides, an exact correspondence between the official

years and the years of an era is impossible, since the

conimcm ement of an official year was put off by half a

month, as often as the election was held by an interrez,

and thus two official years would be longer than two

dvil years by the length of the interreign, and it often

happmed tiiat sereral interreigns fallowed one upon
another. In this way from the divergency between

years of the Fasti and civil years counted regularly on,

it might result that the thirtieth pair of consuls would

not ascend the curule throne before the beginning of

tbe year Sif and thus a full year, which had actually

elapsed, would be lost in the Fasti. A comparison

between a chronological series of solar and lunar years

would supply an analogous case, lit nee we see the

purpose of the ordinance, that the supreme ])ra?tor

should drive a nail into the wall in the temple of the

CSapitoline Jupiter on the ides of September^ and thus

present any years from being lost in the record of tune.

If the consuls were not in office at this time of the year,

a dictator was proclaimed to perform the ceremony.

This anuuui iiaii was driven in for the iirst time by M.
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Horatius at the dedication of tlie Capitol on the ides

of September, and this circumstance ga?e rise to the

era reckoned from that day, whicli was in use at Rome
on public monumeiita in the middle of the fifth cen-

tury. The table leen bj Polybiua in the arehives of

the pontiflTs was probably a combination of this table

with some arbitrary chronolo^ifical coiii])ut:itiuii5 taken

from their own annals. Tiie same enumeration of

years was likewise the groundwork built upon by

Vano, and by the author of the Capitoline Fasti} if he
was a different perscm fromYarro« Hence when the

pontiffs marked a year with a dictator and no consuls,

they meant to note that during the interval between

two years so marked, the beginninf? of tiie oilicial year

had been pushed a twelvemontii forward, and that

there were no consuls on the ides of September* The
problem^ to refer events fit>m the miable years of the

Fasti to a detenninate chronological table, is one which

we have no means of soWing. For connecting the

Roman chrunulugy with the Grecian, a fixed point was

aflbrded by the capture of the city by the Gauls.

That event had spread consternation in Greece, and

had even excited the attention of Athens ; so that it

might be known for certainty that it had happened in

Ok 98, 1 or 2. The majority decided for the former

year, the archonship of Pyr^iun; Polybius and Uio-

dorus for the latter.

Now a person, who, following the chronological out-

Bne described above, without attending to the Capito^

line era, reckoned 360 years from OL 98. 1, up to the

building of the city, would place this event in OL 8. 1.

Such was the computation of Fabius. He that reckoned

back from Ol. 98. 2, adopting the above mentioned

corrections, would come to Ok 7. 2. This is the com-

putation of Polybius and Nepos. We must, however,

take into consideration that the former author in com-

paring Olympiads with Roman years, although the P»-

liUa fell before the summer solstice, would reckon the
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second year of Ol. 7, as coinciding with the hiat of the

city, which had already begun. If any one reckoned

in the same way, begiimiog from OL 98« 1, he would

place the building of the city in OL 7. 1, as Cato did.

But now a difficulty arose as to the node of inserting

the four years obtained from the corrections. Polybius

taking that statement as to the years of the several

reiguB, which made the sum of them amount to 2iO,

added four yean to this sum, as having been occupied

by interreignsi so that the first consular year^ according

to him, fell in OL 68. 1 . What plan Cato adopted is un-

certain. Livy on the other hand reckons 48 years for

the reign of Numa. The advantage of the method

employed by Polybius is, that it makes no alteration in

.the several old numbers, and yet enables us to take

the yean of the Fasti and the chronological yean as

lihesame. Hence it has been adopted here. Diodorus

jmnUed together the calculations of Fabius and Poly-

bius. V arro from a singular misunderstanding sup-

posed that the capture of the city should be placed

three years earlier, and so referred the founding of

Rome to OL 6. S, one year being set off against the

difierenoe in Cato*s computation.

All these diverging chronological statements have a

common ground. Ennius reckoned 700 years from

the foundation of Rome to his own time; a calculation

involving about 1^ years more than the above men-

tioned systems. He may probably have adhered to

the old Latin chronoh^ical expression that Rome was

built S9S yean after the fall ofTroy, and ifhe followed

the authority of Timseus as to the date of this latter

event, and added seven years for the time since the

destruction of Troy, Rome at the ])eriod when he

wrote the last book of his poem (U. C. 682,) was ac-

cording to this poetical and national view, nearly 700

years old. Nsmus raqst have adopted the same chro-

nological arrangement, if it was after him, that Vu gil

modelled the whole passage from which we know it
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CanmsHenina at Uie beginning ofthe aeveiidi oentory,

in deterauning the age of Homer, had probably the tame
calc ulation in view. EuUupius in placing the building

of lu riie in Ol. G. 3, or at an average, S9\ years after

Troy, reckoned probably the 3(jO years not from the fall

of Ilion, but from the founding of Alba, and then added
the thirty-three years nnce the kunding of i^neaB, and
one year for hisToyage. Tinstta writing about 490,U.C
placed the foundation of Rome contemporaneous with

that of Carthage, as Dioiiy>"ms says, and thirty-oiiiht

years before the first Olympiad. This wouki be in the

tables of Timaeus 379 years after the fall of Troy, but

in thoae ofDionysiua^ who forgot that Tinueiti made the

interral between that eventand the firatOlympiad longer
by ten yean than the enrrent canon. S68. Dionysiua

perhaps made a mistake, for if Timai^us reckoned for-

ward from the fall of Troy, and mentioned the year

369, this would be in his calculations forty-eight yeara

before the first Olympiad* Dionysius, however, by a

backward calcuktion from the Olympiads determined

the epodh assigned by Timsras ten years too late.

This is the calculation to which Trojus, who fol-

lowed Tiniaeus, alhnies, in dating Carthage seveuty-two

years before the usual era of Rome ; which, according

t ) ^^arro*s date of OL 6. 2, is exactly forty«eight years

before the first Olympiad* Here then we havF^the

second Latin era of 960 years, as the Sicilian annalist

is not speaking of a complete coincidence of dme in

the building of the two cities.

The statement of L. Cincius Alimentus, who dates

the building of the city about OL 12, 4, differs essen-

tially firom the rest. His honesty and critical investi-

gation, as a historian, renders this of some consequence.

His account, howerer, may be only a dtflferent version

of the same statemciU, out of which \vu have seen so

many arise, or he may have paid attention lu aoiiie

very old measure of time, at a period wheu it had

already gone wholly out of use.
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CHAP, XX.

ON THE SECULAR CYCLE.

It has been clearly shown by ScaHger, that before the

Julian refoimation of the calendar^ the Roman was a

lunar year, which was made to hannonise witih the

aolar 1^ the alternate Insertion of an intercalary month
of twenty-two or twenty-three days in every second

year, during a period of twenty-twu years, the last

bicnnium l^eing passed over. As five years made up a

histre, so five of these periods, in each of which the

intercalary month was inserted twenty times^ made np
a sede of 110 years. This easy and regnkr compnta^

tion of time, owing either to the ignorance of the Ro-
m:ins as to rnallieiiiatics and astronomy, or to the dis-

hoiu'sfyof tlie pontiiTs, hati iallen so totally itUo oblivion

in the time of Cesar, that lie found the year sixty-seven

days in advance of the true time, and was forced to

borrow his reformation of the calendar from foreign

science.

The year of Romulus consisted of only ten tnonths,

or §04' days. This was once rejected as a fiction, but

there are unequivocal proofs that it was at one time

actually in use, and we find more than one evident

trace of its application at a later period, when it was

no longer known. It appears from the relation borne

by the cycles of this year to the lunar intercalated year

explained by Scali^er, and to its secular pciiiKl. that

the former was on the one hand applicable aluiig with

the other as a running correction, and on the other

hand was preferable to it for scientific purposes. The
first key to this system is farmshed by Censorinus,

where he says, that the lustre was the great year of

the ancient ivumans. viz. the cycle at the end of which

the beginning oi the civil year would couicide with
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that of ihe solar. It is trae that he confounds the

duration of the lustre of his own age, the Capitoline

Peiitaetcrid, witli the ancient lustre, but this mis-

understanding is easily rectified. Five Egyptian solar

year& of 365 days contain 1825 days; six Romulian

years of 304, only 18^. In five years, accordingly,

the old Bonuui computation lost a day, when compared
with the Egyptian civil computation ; when compared
with the corrected Julian calendar, it lost nearly two

days and a quarter. This is so great a variaiiiMi, that

the cyclical use of such a year would certainly be im-

probable, if there were not other divisions of time evi-

dently having reference to the same system. These
are the Etruscan seek and the week of eight days.

The former was likewise the measure of the lunar in-

tercalated years ; of the latter we see traces in the

nundines of the Romans, on which the market was

held, and in the nones of the Tuscans, on which their

kings gave audience, and administered justice* The
year of ten months, containing 8M days, was exactly

divisible into eight-day weeks, making thirty -eight of

them; accordingly there were thirty-eight ancient nones

in it, and this is the very number of Dies Fasti retained

in the Julian calendar. But since this number was

utterly insu£Bicient for the business of the forum, a fer

greater number of other days was added to it, under

different names.

If an intercalary month of three Tuscan weeks or

twenty-iour days was inserted twice in the course of a

secle or cyclical period of twenty-two lustres, as in the

eleventh and twenty-second lustre, the result gave a

dose approximation to the true time, and a correction

for the cycles of the lunar year. For the five periods

of the secle, if we assume the calculation of Scaliger

according to the Julian calendar as sufficiently accu-

rate, give 40177 days, whereas the sum of the days in

the cyclical years, after the intercalation just men-

tioned, is 40176.

F
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This cycle is actually more correct than the Julian

computationf which takes the tropical year at 305 clays

six hours^ too long by 1 1' l&'s whilst thia makes it S66

days, 5 hours, 40', i too short only by 8', f^".

The probability, however, is, that the seconds were

not taken into conaiJcration, and that the Etruscans

had fixed the tropical year at 3G5 days, 5 hours, 10'.

This year, from its scientific exactness, might be prac-

tically useful along with the civil year, afler the latter

had been accomtely regnlated, ae in the last period of

the sede. Instead of an intercalary month of twenty-

three day 6 according to the regular order, it would be

requisite to insert one of only twenty-two, so iliat the

two systems might harmonise. To facilitate this cor-

rection, a true account of time from the beginning to

the end of the secle, was kept by the practice of driying

a nail mto the watt of the Capitoline temple: thb so-

lemnity was probably discontinued as soon as it became

customary for the new consuls to be elected without

any interreign : its meaning was already forgotten about

the middle of the sixth century, and was supposed by

Cindus, who found similar nails in the temple of Nor-

tia at Vulsbiii to be a method of marking time when
writing was scarce. The object, howcTer, was to de-

termine how many lustres had elapsed since the begin-

ning of the secle : the close of a lustre, * lustrum con-

ditum,* was doubtlessly noted in a similar manner*

The whole of the eastern world followed the moon In

its calendar, the purely scientific division of a vast por-

tion oftime is peculiar to the west; yet we are lar from

meaning to class Romulus among astronomers. The
name of the Iloinuliaii year need not and is not in-

tended to signify any thing hut the original cyclical

one. The Roman archaeolc^ers, however, were as-

suredly mistaken in their suppositions^ that this ca-

lendar was originally the only one in use, and ti^at it

was afterwards ^ven up entirely. The former Is im-

probable, as it bears so close a relation to the cycle of
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the lunar year that it can scarcely be doubted that they

were tornied at tli€ sauie Ume* and for popular use the

earliest calendar would necessarily observe the changes

of the moon. The second supposition is erroneousi

as traces of its use are evident long after the time of

the kings. The. Etruscans used to follow the honest

rale of only uKikinpf peace under the iorin of a truce

for a di finite number of years. Now the Etruscans

are never charged with having broken any of these

tieatiesj diough hostilitieB always recommence before

the years of the traces haye expired according to the

FastL By supposing, howcTer, the years to have been

those of ten months, all the diffic uky vanishes. This

custom of concluding truces according to cyclical years

seems to have been adopted by the Romans towards

the .^qnians and Volscians» and towards the FaUscans.

The year of ten months was in use at Rome in many
of iihe transactions of social Ii&« and was the measure

f<w the ancient rate of interest. Ifwe suppose Ennius,

in his calculation ui the era oi Rome, to have used the

cyclical year of ten months, 700 of these make about

civil years, and it was in U. C* 682. that the old

man wrote the last book of iiis aunals. Ten was the

fundamental number of £truria« bong that of the

secies assigned to the nation: that ofRomewas twelve.

The same proportion holds good in the measurement

of space between the Tuscan * vorsus* and the Roman
' actus it even seems as if the Romans put to death

twelTC Etruscan prisoners for every ten of their coun-

trymen who had been sacrificed by the Tarquinians»

The Roman antiquarians assumed that the years of the

city in liie earliest tables were those of only ten months,

and Junius Gracchanus maintained that the old ca-

lendar continued in use until the time of Tarquiiiius

Prisctts. Now the pontics reckoned 132 years before

his reign : if Cinchis^ therefore, took these to be cy-

clical yearsi he got exactly a secle for the four first

ldn<^s ; and if he subtracted the diflference^ twenty*tvo

v2
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years, from the era of Polybius, the result for tbe

building of the city would be the very date^ OL 12. 4»

which he aasimies.

CHAP. XXI,

THE BEGINKINO OF ROME AND ITS EARLIEST
TRIBES.

That Roma is not a Latin name waa asaumed to be
self-evi(l( nt. and tlierc can be no doubt that the city

had auoliier of an Itahan fonii, which was used in the

sacred books like tbe mysterious name of the Tiber.

The name Roma, which hns a Greek look like that of

tbe neighbouring town of Pyrgi, belonged to the little

Roma of the SiceHana or Tyrrheniana on the 'Palatine

hill : whether Roma fell before the Cascans, wlien they

over])<jw( red the Sicelians, is doubtful, but it is most

probable that she belonged at one time to the number
of the thirty Latin towns, which while they retained

dieir freedom acknowledged the anpremacj of Alba,

AH the legends agree that the Palatine hill was the

original site of Rome; it was only in the course of

time that the line of its walls was extcmlcd along the

valley around the hill, and, as at Athens, the original

city becapie the citadel* The pomoerium of Romulus,

allnded to by Tacitus, was, as its name implies, nothing

more than a suburb or borough taken into the dty
and included within tl;e range of its auspices. Another
borough, which however was uncoTnitctL'd with the

town on the Palatine, and probably was of later origin,

Stood on the Carina; : the Porta Janualis, spoken of in

the legend of the Sabine war, can have been no other

than that which closed the bottom of the ascent leading

op to the Carinss. The state of the country about the

original town of Roma is confirmatory of the tradition

that the iVburigines dwelt upon the hiUs in scattered
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villages. One uf these places was probably called

Remuria ; one on the other side of the river, Vaticunif

from which the Ager Vaticanus received its name;
and another perhaps on the Janiculum was called

JExtstL or Antipolis. There was no indi pendent settle-

ment on the Aventinc, as the original territory of Roma
extended some distance towarcl^ the sea. Of the CaB-

Uau wc shall speak hereafter, but on what in early times

was called the Agonian hill, there was a town, of which
the Capitoline may be considered the citadel, separated

from the town on the Palatine bya swamp and a marsh.

The name of this town was most probably C^uiiium,

j

for its inhabitants were calltd Quiiites, and tlie later

name of the hill, Quirinaly is derived from that of the

I
town. Tliat this hill was inhabited by the Sabines if

certain, as well as that the Sabines were an elementary

part of the whole nation; and the connection between,

^e Quirinal and Capitoline hills was preserved in un-

disputed recollection. The Sabines, when they had
driven the Cascans and Lmbrians l)efore them, con-

tinued to pusli forward their conquests down the Tiber

;

hence we find their towns CoUatia and Regillum in the

midst of the Latin towns in this district. The original

town of Roma probably did not escape the lot of the

f other Latin or Siculian towns, and ])ecame subject to

' its rival, which rose on the opposite side of the inter-

vening marsh. Roma and Quirium were however two

completely distinct towns, like the Greek and Uispa-

nian £>nporis»» which were separated as states, and by
walls : nor have all traces of the steps, by which the

two towns were united into one state, been effaced.

A tradition has been preserved that each had its king

and its senate of a hundred men, and that they met

together in the Comitium, which thence received its

name, between the Pak^e and Capitoline lulls. Tlie

poetical story of the rape of the Sabines and the con-

sequent war may represent that at one time tbere was

uu right of intermarriage between the two cities, and
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that the one, which had before been in subjection,

raised 'itself by arms to an equality of civil rights, and

even to a preponderance*

This tradition is quite of another kind from the fable

of the preservation of Ronralns and Remus. On ihe

union of the two cities, the (loiibl(^ Janus was built on

the road leading fruui tlie Quiriual to the Palatium,

with a door facing each of the cities, as the gate of the

double barrier which separated their liberties $ it was

open in time ofwar that succour might pass from one to

the other,and shut during peace. The boundary between

the two towns was probably marked by the Via Sacra,

which from its direction was evidently destined for

common religious processions. Among the vestiges of

the joint kingdom was the double throne, and a symbol

of it was the head of Janus, which from the eariiest

times was stamped on ihe Roman as ; the ship on the

reverse side alludes to the maritime sway of the Tyr*

i heiiians. Tlie union of the two cities was cemented

perhaps by their nlrtrm at the progre?:«ive approach of

the Tuscan conquests, or at the power of Alba, and

they came to an agreement to have but one senate, one

popular assembly, and one king, to be chosen alter-

nately by the one people out of the other. The poeti-

cal story would imply, that this legitimate order was

preceded by an usurpation on the part of the Uonians,

whose king prevented the election of a successor to his

Quirite colleague. Henceforward we find the two nations

styled Popultts Romanus Quirites, afrer the old Roman
usuage of combining such names by mere juxta-posi-

tion, which in later times wss distorted into Populus

Komanus Qaiiitium. Subsequently the name Quirites

was transferred to the ]ilebeians, who were with regard

to the patricians placed on a footing analogous to that

of the ancient Quirites with reference to the Romans.

By this union Romulus was transformed into Qnirinus,

and Quirium probably became that mysterious Lado
name of Home which it was forbidden to utter.
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^\ herever mentiuu is made of tribes in aiieieiit lii^-

tory, before the time wheo an irresistible change in the

condition of society led to democratical institutions^

Ibey were either dtstinct castes cr of different origin

;

even die distinction ofcastes, where it can be accounted

for, always arose from immigration or conquest, even

in Egypt and India. This had perhaps Ijim ii the case

in Attica even be tore the Ionian immigration. The '

mpposition that the four Ionian tribes were castes,

leets on a very dubioos interpretation of their names,

and it must not be orerlooked that in order the war-

riors are ranked after the labouring class. Instances

of the division of the people into tribes according

to their different origin are furnished by Cyrene, and

by Tliurium, and in much later times by Mantua. It

was in this manner that the cidaens of the two towns,

when their confederacy was conyerted into an nni<Mb

became the members of the two tribes the Ramnes and

the Titles, so named from their vumA fuuiulers. liut

along with them we find a third tribe the Imceres, de-

rived by some antiquarians irom Lucumo, a pretended

Etmscan ally of Romulusj and who fell in the Sabine

war; by others, from Lucerus kmg of Ardea: in other

words the former held the citiiens of tins tribe to be

Etruscans, the latter Tyrrhenians. A perfectly natural

explaiKitiou is supjjlied by anuther form of the name*

Lucertes, which manifestly comes like Tiburtes, from

that of a place, Lucer or Lucerum, These likewise

were the citizens of a separate town who were in-

corporated and formed a new tribe, and the site of

their town must be looked for on the Cselian. This

hill is said to have formed part of the city even in

the time of liomulus. TuUus llostilius however is

considered as properly the founder of the settlement

upon it in consequence of his briiiging the Albans

tUther. This then was the abode of the Alban houses,

which he raised into Roman ones, as that of the Sa-

bines was on the Quirinal. A branch of the liomans
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is referred to TuUua in tbe same manner aa the two

primaxy tribes were to Romulus and Numa, and die

plebs to Ancus. These four kings are spoken of as

the authors of the ancient laws ;
assignments of lands

too were attributed to them all four, which is a token

that they were regarded as the founders, each of a di^s-

tinct part of the Roman nation. Now the only part

]eh for TuUus is the Luceres, so that these must be

the same with the citizens of hb town on the CseliaO)

which I shall henceforward call Lucerum*

As Numa, the father of the Tities, was made to come

from Cures, so was TuUus tlirough his father brous^ht

from MedulUa, a Latin town conquered by the Romans.

This implies that Lucerom was in a state of subjection

and was inhabited by a Ijatin race» anterior to the
' Alban settlement. As the citizens of each of the places

formed a separate race, so did the territory belonging

to each forin a distinct region in the total domain ;

this is erroneously represented as a division of the

Ager. In every nation of antiquity there was a pecu*

liar immemorial mode of division into a stated number
of tribes, and if a new state arose it was not allowable

for it to deviate firom the peculiar fundamental institu-

tion of the natinn it belonged to. The Sabines bad
very probably a diiierent division from the Latins, but

when Roma and Quirium both separated themselves

from their respective nations and established an ind^
pendent state, the Latin principle which was similar to

the Dorian became the prevalent one in the state, and

they took three for tlic nuiuber of their tubes, because

the power of Rome preponderated. The third tribe

was formed by the Luceres, although they were under

the supremacy of Rome, and their senate was not in-

corporated till afterward, nor would their burghers be

admitted to the comitium. The gradual extenuon of

the rights of citizensliip to the second and third tribe

is scarcely perceptible in the historians which remain,

except in the accounts how the number oi the senators
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was augmented^ in the details ofwhich there are Tariont

discrepancies tlongh all agree in making the senate

consist at first of 100. When TaisquininB is said to

haye augmented it from 200 to 300, this is manifestly

the correct way of expressing the admission (if the third

tribe. At the union of the two first states, each pre-

served as far as possible its own senate, and its peculiar

civil and sacerdotal dignitiefl. The Luceres on the

contrary at the time of their umon were only admitted

to a share in a few ; their ofBces continned to subsist

amongst tlieoi not iiowever as national but local offices,

and hence in most ol the oiiices under the repubUc we
find the two tribes represented^ but seldom the three.

Thus before the senate was open to the thhd tribe

there were only four vestals : the same king, who en-

larged their civil rights, added two to the numher of

the virgins, so that each tribe might have its own, yet

the third was not placed on the same footing with the

first two tribes in the case of the augurs, as there

were only four, when the Ogulnian law was passed:

of these two are said to haye been instituted by Nunuu
The pontiffs likewise had continued (Appendix £.) to

be four in number, and the preHminary ceremonies

of the popuhis were performed by only two of the three

greater flamens. Of the twenty fecials answering to

the twenty curies of the two first tribes, four was the

number sent on embassies, two firom each tribe. The
same principle of placing the two tribes on an equality

and keeping the third below it is apparent in all the

fraternities: it perhap-^ dtterniincd the number of the

duumvirs who kept the Sibylline books, and that of

the ^ duumviri perduellionis:' that of the consuls however

probably rested on different grounds, as it is more likely

that the laws of Servius designed one of them to he a

plebeian. The first two tribes haring these decided

privileges, as the whole body of the original citizens

were called the patrician houses, the third tribe pro-

perljf bears the name of the minor houses, and the
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votes of the senators of this class were taken after those

of the major houses, the same ])rerogative was enjoyed

at first by the curies of the two first tribes ; the iirst

tribe itselflikewise miial have maintained a certain pre-

cedency* The ' decern primi' in the Latin senate* had

fSbar counterpart in the Roman* wbq formed the de*

cemvirate of interrexes ; mention is also made of the

jucHcature in capital causes having once been confined

to the purest tribe; tliis is an obscure point, but at

all events it implies a tradition of the precedeacy of

the ' Celsi Ramnes.*

CHAP XXU.

THB PATBICIAK HOUSES AKD THB CUBIB8.

The tribes of antiquity were constituted on a two-fold

principle, which had regard mther to the houses which

composed them, or the ground which they occupied.

According to Dioiiysius there was this express distinc-

tion between the earlier Roman tribes, and those of

Senrius, as he terms the former genealogical* the latter

local. The genealogical tribes were more ancient than

the local* their form was that of castes* the individual

members of which were allowed to descend by inter-

nal riage or change of calling, but to liae was impossi-

ble. In course of time the severity of these institu-

tions relaxed, except where a divine law was given out

to be their origin* until there was a complete equality

among the tribes* as was the case with the Venetian

nobility. The state was conceived to be made up of

these castes, so that no one could belong to the

state except he was a uk iiii)or of a house, which at

first could only be by legitimate descent ; but in the

mildest form of such a government, it was aUowable to

admit freemen connected with the state by a community
of national kw. The local tribes at first were adapted
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to a diviskm of a country into districts and liamlets^

but from the descendanto of an individual continuing

ordinarily members of the same phyla and of the same

deme without regard to their place of residence^ ihey

were almost transformed into genealogical ones. This

however was ol)\ iatc d, as a family might remove from

one local tribe to another, and every one who received

the franchise by a decree of the people, or by the lawj

was enrolled in a deme« We must not, howerer, sup*

pose that these genealogical tribes were unirersally

made up of fiunlHes sprung from the same stock ; these

natural communities may have heen the prototypes,

which suggested the systc nuitical institutions enacted

by legislators ; an image of which lately existed in the

mountains of Suli, where the one and thirty houses or

Pharas of the Suliots were actually families descended

each from the same stock, varying in numbers, but

each having its captain who was its judge and leader :

the captains collectively made up the senate. What
renders this image of antiquity a complete one, is, that

this people was the sovereign over a considerable

nuuiber of villages, its wfUucm,

In the early constitudon of Athens, the four tribes

were each divided into three phratries and each

phratry comprised thirty houses. Now the numhers

of a house although styled * gennetes* or 'c/i^cyaXaKTf?,* as

we know from the grammarians, were in no way akin

but bore this name in consequence of their union.

This was cemented by common religious rites, inherited

from their ancestors, who were originally distributed

into these houses, and none could be admitted into a

phratry, who had not inherited the ennobling quality

of this original citizenship from his ancestors. But

^ith the tribes of Clisthenes neither the phratries nor

the houses had the slightest connection. These tribes

were divided into demes, and the gennetes of the same

house might belong to di£fbrent demes. Foreigners

too, who obtained the freedom of the city, were
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regifltered in a phyle and ademe but notin apbratry ora
genet; and hence new citiaens are taunted by Aris-

tophanes as having no phrators. Each house bore a

peculiar name (as the Codrids, the l%umolpids, m form

resembling a patronymic) but most probably derived

from the name of some hero who was their Mrvf^^,

Such a house was (hat of the Homerids at Chios

(Appendix F.) Now as a number of Greeks belioTed

both in their own descent M)d in that of others from a

heroic progenitor, so at Rome the Julii deduced their

origin from lulus the son of AiLneas ; the Fabii theirs

from a son of Hercules; the iiilmilii theirs from a son

of Pythagoras. We have not the same express testi-

mony positively denying the existence of a fiunily affi-

nity among the members of a Roman gens, yet we have

tlie strongest negative cvitience in the definition of

them given by Cicero. The Cornchi as a gens bad

common religious rites, yet we cannot on that account

assume that any original kindred existed between the

Scipios and the SyUas. On the contrary we have

every reason for supposing that an institution which

runs through the whole ancient world, had the same
character in Italy and Gieecc. Genus and gens are the

same word> the one form is used for the other, and

conversely. The members of a Roman gens had com-

mon sacred rites on stated days and at stated places;

the Fabii» it may be conjectured, in honour of Her-
cules or Sancus ; the Horatii in expiation of the

fratricide committed by Horatius. As the members ut"

the gens decreased in numbers, the problem was to get

rid of the common sacrifices which had become bur-

densome, without giving up the gentile relation ; and
this was the reason why Cicero did not include them
in the terms of his definition. But at Rome the

members of a gens liad counterbalancing advantages,

one of which that lasted longest was the i i^ht of suc-

ceeding to the property of members who died without

kin and intestate, a right in no way discernible at
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Atheiui^ as the duutgea in erery Bocial relation homed
on fiur before ihoee at Rome. For the sane reason we
find in the Atlienian orators no men^on of the obliga-

tion, uhicli buiind the gennetes to assist their indigent

fellows in bearing extraordinary burdens, an obliga-

tion which at Rome lay on the members of the house

as weD as on the dients ; this bond did not outlive the

tiroes and manners of remote andquity, for even in

Roman history we find but a single instance of it, when
the cHentb and gentiles of Camillas pay the fine for

him, to which he had been sentenced. Snbsequently

the custom must have grown obsolete. The gentiks

were certainly not called upon^ except where the means

of the clients were inadequate^ and when the relation

of cUentship had extended over the whole of Italy and

still fiirther, there was so seldom occasion to call on

them, that the right itself was forfjottcn. Yet, even so

late as the second Punic war^ the gentiles wanted to

ransom their fellows, who were in captivity^ and were

forbidden- to do so by the senate.

The analogous example of the Athenian homes leads

us to suppose that at Rome likewise the number of

house contained in the tribes was absolutely fixed, and

that when the cia ieH are said to have been divided into

decads, it was meant that each cury contained ten

houses, and the three tribes dOO. The patrician tribes

might thus be called centuries^ each containing 100

houses* We have here the pervading numerical basis

of the Roman divisions, three multiplied by ten ; and

300, which coiK -ponds to the number of the senate,

bears the same relation to the cyclical year, as 300,

the number of the Athenian houses, to the solsr year.

Such numerical proportions are an irrefragable proof,

that the Roman houses were not more ancient than the

constitution, but corporations formed by a legislator in

harmony with the rest of that scheme. No institution

in the ancient world was more general than this of

the houses* Every body of citiaens was divided in this
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manner, and in each case, when the citizens of the de-

pendent city were incorporated into the commonalty

of the ruling city, •till the houses which had Bubsisted

m them were not dUioWed. But they were not ac-

imowledged by the Roman 8tate> their greater country,

as bearing any poUtical relation to her: no houses

were recognised but those which composed the three

• ancient tribes, and this enabled the patricians to boast

that they alone had a house, while nevertheless there

were members of plebeian houBOS in Rome by thou*

anda^ who posaessed gentile pririleges in the munici-

pal towns.

The patrician gentes hovv4;ver did not consist of

patricians alone, but contained in tbcni plebeian fami-

He8« which had sprung up from marriages of disparage-

ment contracted before any right of intermarriage ex-

isted between the two ordersi as well as freedmen and

iheir descendants, just as tlie Gaelic clans were formed

of nobles and their vassals ; if we apply the Roman
phrase to them, the former bad the clan, the latter

only belonged to it. The proposition that the patrons

and clients made up the whole the original Roman
people is true enough, if applied to the period befbve

die commonalty was formed, when all the Romans
were comprised in the original tribes by means of the

houses they belonged to. How the clientsliip arose

does not admit of a historical cxjiosition, any more

than the origin of Rome. That this relation was simi-

lar to that of the Tbessalian bondsmen, the Penestae, b
in substance certainly founded on truth, but at Rome
the relation was more refined ; the condition and ad-

vantages of the ward who bad placed himself of his

own accord under the protection ut' the patron being

transferred to the serf. A wardship of this kind ex-

isted in Greece, in the case of the sojourner who was

bound to choose a citizen for his guardian. The Ro-
mans, and the citizens of such towns as stood on a fe-

deral relation to Rome, were mutually entitled to ex-
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change their home for the otlier city, perhaps under

the obHgatum* At all ereata, with the right of attaching

tfaemseWes to a patron; thia is themeaning of the 'Jiia

applicationia/ which we find connected with the 'Jua
exulandi.' Some of these clients being criminals, who
had withdrawn themselves from the jurisdiction of their

own towns, and being regarded by the plebeians with

£MliDgs of contempt or hatred, this circumstance gave

rise to the legend of the asylum. In Greece thia

connection might be altered at will ; it ceaaed as soon

aa the alien was admitted to the franchise; hnt at

Rome it continued in the case of the agrarian, and was

hereditary like vassalage. To those clients, who ni'itlier

gained a livelihood by trade* nor bad any property of

Aeir own, their patrona assigned a portion of land» aa

a precarious tenement^ which they might reaume at

wilL (Appendix Q.) The duties of patron and

client were reciprocal* Protection and support on the

one hand were repaid on the other by obedience and

contributions analogous to the feudal aids. (Ap-

pendix H.) If a client died without heirs the patron

inherited his property, and thia law extended to tlie

case of fireedmen* The accusations of a neighbour

against a client were heard in the patron's court, and

in the public courts neither patron nor client could

bring ail accusation or bear witness agaiuat the oth( r.

The privilege of receiving strangers as clients appears

at first to have been monopolised by the Ramnes to the

ezclnsion of the other two tribes ; stiH less was it per-

mitted to the plebeians ; but ultimately when membera
of the plebeian order became distinguished, and could

aftbrd protection and redress, clients attached them-

selves to them as well as to the patricians. Before

that time, howeveri patron afid patrician had become

coextensive terms« perhaps they were synonymous.

Patres may have been at first a name of honour used

in addressing the ancient citizens; it was certainly a

term by no means coniiued lu the senatCi but on the
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conCraty Uie patres are mentioned even by Livy along

with the aenate, and Bomettmes in opposition to it, butby
theusage of later times the word was gradually restricted

more and more to the senators. The notion, tliat the

patriciate was a nobility at tirst, arose from the circum-

stance that Augustus found it requisite to raise the

most iDustiious families of the plel>eian noblesse into

the patrician order, the famUies of which were reduced

to fifty in number, and were not sufficient to fill the

priestly offices according to ancient usage. As this

remnant was certainly an old nobility in every respect,

and as the families added to that order were also the

chief in the state, authors contemporary with that

change carried back the notions of their own age to

times far remote and to circumstances far different.

If patres and its derivative patrician were titles of

honour for individuals, the name of the whole class as

distinguished from the rest of the nation appears to

haye been Celeres: that this was the name of the

knights, is recorded, as it is also that the tribes ofRo-
mulus had tribunes : now the tribunate of the Celeres

was a ma^ristracy and a priestly office. If we, there-

fore, suj>postj the tribunes of the three tribes to have

been at once leaders in the ^Id, and magistrates and

priests in the city, just as a cnrion, iu his character

of centurion, was captain over a hundred in the Romu-
Man legion, the tribune of the principal tribe would

have most probably enjoyed peculiar distinctions, and

the circumstance, that we generally find Timntion only

of one, would be easily accounted for. In the earlier

times it was a principle of every legislation to decide

measures in the public assembly not by the aggregrate

ofheads but by the votes of the several orders; and

thus at Rome it was decided that the curies were to be

the units in taking the votes of the whole body, not tc^

be called up in any stated order but in one settled by lot.

The votes taken in the curies appeaf to have been not

those of the individual members, but of the houses
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which weie dieir componeiit units; and on Ihis prind^

pie it was euppoted, that the clients and inferior mem-
bers oi the Ihjuscs had votes, which of course were

under the coutroui of their patrons, but this point is

no kmger admissible. If the plebeian families and the

dienta liad voted in a house, they would have retained

posaesaion of its vote» even though all the patrieian

members had died off and thus the patridans would

have been unable, in the rapid decrease of patrician

famihes, to maintain the preponch i :ince e ven in their

own comitia. Still more unfavourable to them would

have been the result of voting in the curies by poU*

But in addition to other points by which the assembly

of the curies is identified with that of the patrieiana,

the ' lex curiata de Imperio' in the Republic of Cicero

is precisely the same thing as the * auctoritas patrum*

in Livy, and the * confirmation by the patricians* in

Dimiyiiua.

CHAP. XXIII.

THE SENATE, THE IN'l i:UUEXES, AND THE
KINGS.

The Roman senate, filLe-that ofAthens as established

by ClistheneSy corresponded to the tribes, and its num-

ber was proportionate to the SCO houses; e.u h cjcns

sending its decurion, the president in its by-meetings,

to represent it in the senate. These deputies must
have been chosen, at least originally, by the bousesi

and not appointed by the kings at thdr discretion*

The senate was divided into decuries, each of which
corresponded to a cury. When the state was without

a king, ten senators presided over it during tlie inler-

reign. Altliough the accounts given by historians as

to the mode of proceeding on this occasion are contra-

dietory, we need not hesitate to decide in fiivour of
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lAvy's statementt in which there is a leferenoe to the

raperiority of the Rainiies ; and we may recognise in it

the ' decern primi/ the ten, each of whom was the first

in his drcury. The senate agreed anions themselves

on the person to be proposed by the interrex to the

curies, whose power was confined to accepting or re«

jecttng him. It was a * rogation/ as in the case of a
kwy and henee the interrex is said ' rogare regem/ to

put his acceptance to the irote. In this way the crea-

tion of Niima and Anciis is nanatud. As to Serving

Tullius, he is said to have usurped the throne without

a preyious election by the senate. After the king had

heen accepted^ his inangoration took i^ace, and there

may once haye been a time of honest credulity, when
adyerse auguries would have rendered the election null

and void. Even this was not sufiicicnt to <fi\c the new

king the full power, the * impenurii but it wab neces-

sary that he should be invested' with it by a specific

law, which he himself proposed, and the rejection of

which would have compelled him to resign his dignity.

This practice may haye originated thus : the king was
' to be elected in turn by the one tribe out of the mem-

bers of the other, and his election received its final

continuation by tiie curies of the two tribes conferring

the imperium* On the elevation of the third tribe, its

curies were also summoned to ezpiess their accept-

ance, when the election had been completed by die

other two. The custom was retained when the elec-

tion was cm l ied on by all the curies tH^iijuintly, as,

according to Cicero's views, the entrusting of so great

a power was deemed by free men a measure so grave

and hasardous, that they reseryed for tliemselyes the

power of a seeond deliberation upon it. As the curies,

howeyer, could not come to a yote on any matter which

was not brought before them by a decree of the senate,

there must have been such a decree in this case also:

and if we suppose that the first choice was made ori-

ginally only by a part of the senate, there would be the

i^ijui^cd by
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wame grooncl for this second decree m for taking the

opinion of the curies. When these Jiad ceased to

exii>t, except as a mere name, the senate bliii retained

the power of refu&ing its assent : owing to tins it was
compelled to express its acceptance previously to the

matter being proposed to the people; and the eon-

tiDiiaoee of this fotmafity misled JAry into soppocing

that the patres, who had to give their assent in the

earliest ages, were the senate.

The law of the curies investetl tlie king with all the

power he needed, as head of the state and of the arrny^

and with authority to hold courts^ and to appdnt
judges. The celebrated ' lex regia,* concerning the

emperors, was no other than the law which granted

the imperium to the kings, though with alterations as

well as adtlitions : it must have been in the Paj)irian

code that the formulary was preserved- ihe kingly

office at Rome, in its power, prerogatives^ and restrii^

tionSf resembled that of the heroic age in Qreeoe : il

difibfed in being a magistracy granted only for life.

The king had the absolate command of the army, but

all questions ui war and peace were determined upon
by (he citizens: he was the priest who ottered sacriHce

for the nation^ yet the independence of the pontitfs

and aognrs was vnqnestionable. He had the initiatiTe

in all ^piestions of legislation, but whether the proposed

measures should become laws was .determined by the

citizens: he exercised the chief judicial functions in

civil and criminal mntters, hut from his sentence in

criminal matters there lay an appeal to the assembly

of the citizens : this privilege, however* was linuted to

the original dtiaens* the patricians; over those who
did not belong to the houses his power was tmlimited^

aswas afterwards the casewith the dictator. Extensive

demesnes attached to the crown, and ciiluv^iU u h) its

vassals, 8U|>j>lied it with wealth and with a devoted

train } in addition, a part of the conquered territory

WIS dlwayi assigiied to the share of the crown.

&2
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CHAP. XXIV.

TULLIUS HOSTILroS AKD ANGUS.

The formularies of the Bolemn proeeedings of the

Roman l§w, which we find in Livy, were taken by him
firom the hooks of the ponti£& and augurs, which were,

most probably, collections of traditions, decisions, and

decrees, laying down principles of laws by reporting

particular cases ; and thus fragments of old poems

might be contained in them, such as the law of treason

from ^ lay of the Horatii. The actual namtiTe of

the times of the kings, Livy, guided by his poetical

feelings, drew mainly from Ennius^ nor ooukl he have

selected more judiciously.

If any one looks for historical truth, and conse-

quently for connection, iu the history of the iirst cen-

tury of Rome, he must find it wholly incomprehensible

tltat Albe should disappear altogether the moment
after the city is founded ; yet it is dear that Alba and
Roma were entirely strangers to each other. Mutual

acts of violence coiiunitted by the citizens of the two

cities gave rise to a war. The armies were drawn up
against each other on the Fossa Cluilia, where it was
agreed to avert a battle by a combat betwe^ thiee

brothers on either side, the Horatii and the Curiatii,

whose mothers were sbters, and had each brought

their three sons into the world at a birth. Every body
will perceive that we ha\ e here types of the two na-

tions regarded as sisters, and of the three tribes in

each of them. The victory was gained by the craft

and skill of one of the Roman champions, who soi^

vived his two brothemi, and the Albans became obe-

dient and subject to the Romans. In the war against

FitU lui , ^^ hich followed >.ouii after, the Alban dictator,

Mettius i uiietius^ broke his iaith to the Romansj but

i^ijui^cd by
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had not the reaolatioD to pat into exeentioii the e»-

nrinal plot which he contemplated. He expiated his

treachery by his death. .Vlba was surprised by the

Romans, and rased to the ground to the sound of

trumpets ; the temples of the gods alone were spared.

The Albans were removed to Rome, and bad habita*

ttons assigned diem on the Cs^ian; and this is * point

on which the legendary hntory of Borne may rety^ he*

cause TulHiB was regarded as the founder of the Lu-
ceres. All the patrician houses that cU thiced their

stock. iVom Alba belong to the Luceres ; even the

Julii did so; and the fact of their having come from

Alba is historically oertauii as well as the fall of Alba*

Bat the war, which terminated in dia't hXi, has only an
indefinite historical foundation, like the Trojan war;

the probability is that Rome, in conjunction with the

Latin tuwns, took Alba, and that tlii" allies dividrd the

territory and the people they had conquered, t or by

Ae Italian law of nations, which in such a case of a

total destmction would ako be the law of nature, the

Alban territory must have become the property of Ae
conqueror; yetwe find it in the possession not of Borne

but of the Latins : here, at the founUiiii ui Ferentina,

did they hold their national assemblies. Or perliaps

Alba may have been destroyed by tlic Latins, and not

by Borne, and the Albans who retired to Borne may
have been received there as refiigees.

After the foil of Alba the wars with the Latins

begin. Of that war with them which Dionysius relates

to have arisen evtii in the time of Tnllu>. in conse-

quence of Rome pretending to have acquired the su-

premacy ascribed to Alba, Livy is ignorant
;
he, how-

ever, mentions an alliance concluded under that knsig

' with the Latins, which was probably the armed coii>

foderacy of the Bomans, the Latins, and the Hemi-
cans, implied in the narrative preserved by Vano.

The war which followed witli the Snbines, the most

powerful people of Italy after the Etruscans, was sue-
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oetaiUny concluded hf TuQus. His emet wb cuI

•hort by mme tupersthioiM experhnents which nek-
ness had induced liim to make trial of, and which drew
down the thunderbolt of the deities upon liim.

The lay of Tulius Hostilius is followed by the narra-

dve of a course of events without any marvellous cir-

eumstsnoes or poetical colouring: this narratiTO is con-

nected with real history by the founding of 08tia> but

it is referred to a chronological computationi in which

the tricks of elaborate falsifiers> are most clearly appa-

rent. Ancusy from whuiii the plebeian huuae of the

Marcii boasted their descent, was called in the tradi-

tion the son of Numa's daughter, which alhides to the

practice of taking the kings alternately Irom the Ro-
mans and the Quirites. Like his ancestor, he first

till tied his attention to the re-establishment of religion,

and iiad the ritual law transcribed on public tables,

that all might read it. Ue thea directed his arms

against the Latins with success^ and carried away se*

Teral thousand Latins to Rone, whom he settled on
the Aventine. He extended his conquests into Etm*
ria, and along both banks of the Tiber to the sea

coast, where he founded Ostia, the oldest of the Roman
colonies, as the harbour of iiome. He budt the first

bridge over tlie Tiber, and annexed additional defences

to the city. The oldest remaining monument in Rome«
the prison formed out of a stcme quarry in the Capito-

Une hill, is called the work of Ancus. It was on the

side of tlie hill above the Foruiti, the place of met ting

of the plebeians
;
and, until an equality of laws was in-

troduced, it served only to keep tlie plebeians, and

those who were below them, in custody: hence the

construction of it may be ascribed to the same king to

whom the first establishment of the plebeian estate is

referred. The original common law of thfe plebs was

regarded as the Iruit of his legislation, in the same

manner as the rights of the three ancient tribes were

looked upon to be the laws of tibe first three kings:

i^ijui^cd by
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and becanse all landed property, by the prinoiplet of

the Roman law, piuceeded Irom the state, and on the

incorporation of new comniiuHlies was surrenilered by

them, and conferred back on them by the state, the

aaognnieiil of public landt is attributed to Aucui.

Tbia act, b^g Tiewed as a parcelliag out of piibiie

tarritoriea, was probably the cause which led die ple-

beians to bestrns the epitliet of ' ijood" ujion him in the

old ])()rtn.s. i he new subjects could not be adtniited

ioto a new tribe aa the Luceres had been, since the

number of tribes was completed : they constituted a

eoBWiuiutyy which stcKNl side by side with the people

Aimed by the memben of the thirty curies, as the

body of the Latin towns had stood in relation to Alba.

This was the beixinninQ^ of the plebs, wliich w\as the

strength and the hfe of Rome, the people of Ancus as

distiiiguished firom that of Romulus: and this is a fresh

veason Ibr Ancus being pboed in the aiiddle of the

Roaaan kings.

CHAP. XXV.

THE LAY OF L. TARQUINIUS PRISCUS, AND
SERVIUS TULLIUS.

The story of Damaratus found its way into the old

poem in the same manner as the sluries of Zopyrus

and Periander were woven into it. When the Bao-

chiads fled from Corinth to avoid the yengeanee of

Cypselusy Damaratus, one of their numberj settled at

Tarquinii, and taught the Etruscans alphabetical writ-

ing with the fine aits of Greece. Lucumo, his son

an Etruscan woman, resolved at his father's death on

emigrating to Rome with his wife Taiiaquii« since every

prospect of honours was closed against strangers among
the Etmscana. At Rome he was admitted to the rights

of cttiiensfaip and changed his name to Lucius Tar-
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qiiiiniu« Here lie became lo popukr, that on the

death of the king, the senate and citizens raised him

with one accord to the vacant throne.

Of the wars ascribed to L. Tarquinius against the

Latins, and the Sabines, the i^quians, and the £trua-

cana* the aeoooiita in the two hittonane^ Dionyahis and

Liry, contradict each other in Tsrloat points* If we
are to belieTe the former, Tarquiniut in the evening of

his tUi) s Avas the acknowledged soverei^ii uf the I^trus-

cans, the Latins, and the Sahines. '1 hiss much seems

certain, that the power of Rome under this king rose

ftr abore what it had ever been before, His victory

in the Sabine war was owing to his having doubled

the namber of the cavalry. The king had intended to

add three new centuries, but his plan was opposed by

the aupfur, Attus Navius, lie therefore associated to

each uf those established by iiomuius a second under

the same name, so that from this time forward there

were the first and second Ramnes, Titles, and Lnceves.

The writers, who state that the equestrian order was
increased to IdOO, take a century for 100 horsemen,

and suppose that the six centuries were further doubled

by the same king after the i^quian war; the fact,

which they refer to, was nothing but the union with an

equal number of Latin calvary in the field, like that

between the infantry of the two nations.

What has made the name of Tarquinius ever memo*
rable is that with him begins the greatness and the

spleiulnur of the city. The vaulted sewers for drain-

ing the V elabrum, the Forums, and the valley of the

Circus, tlie embankment of the Tiber, and the por-

ticoes of the Forum, the racecourse of the Circus, and
the foundation of the city walls are attributed to him.

To cheer the people during their hard service, the

king instituted games, which from this time forward

were celebrated amiualij^ m September under the name

of the Roman or Great Games. (Appendix I.) The
rites of religion also, wliich till then had been plain and

i^ijui^cd by
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•impfey weie dothed witb splendoor under Tarqnnmnw
In his reign bloody sacrifices are said to bave been

introduced, and aduratiuu to have been first paid to

the representations of the guds under liuman forms.

The memory of this king waa honoured and celebrated

by the descendants of those^ who had sighed under

bis heaTj yoke : nay^ the sufferings themselves were

imputed to bis detested son, aldiough neither ^
Forum, nor the Circus, can have been laid out, until

the great sewers had been built. Tarquinius had

reigned thirty-eight years when be was assassinated

by the agents of the sons of Ancus Marcius, who were

£Barlu]» thai if the approecfa of death Ibund him in pos-

session of bis consciousness, be would secure Hie suc-

cession to Servius Tullius bis own &TOurile, and the

darhng of the whole people.

The binh of Scrvius Tullius was, according to the

legends, no less marvellous than humble. Uis mother

Ocrisia was a handmaid of the queen, and one of the

captives taken at Comiculnm; hu lather was a god*

In bis boyhood a supernatural wreath of flamest which

incircled his bead as he slept, foreboded his future

eminence, towards which his courage in war and pru-

dence in peace contributed to pave the way. When
Tarquinins became very old, £:iervius was entrusted

with the ezerdse of the government, and on his deadi,

which was for some short time concealed, he continued

to exercise the anUiority of king without any election.

However, wlun the death of Tarquinius bt-canie

known, he brought before the curies the * lex curiata

de imperio,' and was invested by them with the im*

perium. If he bad allowed an interreign to take place,

the senate would have had the power of keeping the

election of Serrius from coming to the yote. In the

oldest traditions Senrius next to Nnma seems to have

had ih^ sciUiUiJist portion ofmilitary fame ; his great

deeds were laws, anil he was named by posterity as

the author of all their civil rights and institutions.

i^yi u-cd by Google
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by the aide of Nium» author of their religious

worahip.

A federal umoo between the Bomati people and the

Latins was effected by Servius, who at the same time

obtained the siipreiiiacy in it. All such federations

amongst the ancients were connected with the warship

at some common temple^ and thus the confederates

combined in raising a temple to Diana on the Av^-
liney the principal abode of such Latins as had newlj

become citisens of Rome. Perhaps it was because

this temple was the joint property of Rome and La-

tium, that tlie Aventiue was not incluiled within the

pomcerium. The Sabines seem to have participated

in the worship at tiiis temple.

The legend relates, that the king's beneficent and

wise laws were reoeiyed by the patricians with sullen*

ness and anger : he would not allow them therefore to

dwell upon the Ivf[inliiie, but assigned the vitlley to

them, where they settled and formed the ' Vicus pa*

tricius/ His suspicions were not unwarranted: this

much may be considered historicali that the patricians

conspired with a heuious rebel against the venerable

king. The domestic crimes ofTuUia and Lucius were

Ukely to fail in their <nrrand object, for Servius to com-

plete his legislation eiitertainc d the thought ot resign-

iug the crown and of estahhbhing the consular ibrm of

gOTomment The patricians too were no less alarmed

at the prospect of the laws of Senrius being thus c<m«

firmed for oyer. When the conspiracy was ripe, Tar-

quinius appeared in the senate with the badrrcs of

royalty, and was j^reeted by the insurgents as prince.

Servius hastened tinther on the report of the sedi-

tion, and reprimanded Tarquinius as a traitor. The
latter seised the infirm old roan and thrust him down
the stone steps : and as some fiuthfiil adherents were
leading him away he was overtaken by the emissaries

of the future tyrant and nundered. His datisrhter

TuUia, having hailed her hu^sbaud king» passed home-
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ward along the street wheie the body of her father

was lymg, and drove her chariot over the oorpae.

The people, stuimed and dismayed, su^red the chains

"which had been loosened to be rivetted again : yet the

memory of Servius (oiitiiiued to hve very long, and

since the people celebrated his birthday on the nones

of every monthi when the patricians were pressing

hard upon the coinmonalty> the senate enacted that

the markets should never he held on the nones, lest

the country people being gathered together and in-

flamed by present ojij^ression and by the remeiiil)ra]ice

of better times, should venture upon an insurrection

to restore the laws of the martyr.

CHAP. XXVI.

EXAMIXATIOX OF THE STORIES OF L. TAll-

aUlNlUS AND SERVIUS TULLiUS.

The historical air which the story of Damaratus wears

from its apparent chronological agreement with that of*

Cypselus, vanishes upon a more accurate examination

of the dates assigned to L. TarqoiniuSy whose birth

must be placed at least fifty years later than the period

marked out m the legend^ in order to avoid the

absurd inconsutencieB which would otherwise exist

in the latter part of the story. Damaratus then ceases

to be the contemporary of Cypselus, and down comes

the whole story which was fabricated out of this

coincidence by some Greek learned in chronology.

What is related of him^ as being the introducer of al-

phabetical writing and of the arts from Greece into

Etruria, is an ancient tradition of the same kind as

that, wliich made Evadner teach the art of \\ l itinG" to

the Latins. Originally it was without any determinate

datet and only represented the £M:t as beloQging to
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that remote period when writing was first diffiiaed and

the arta were ui the germ: had the notion heeome

more distinct, the age of Damaratus would have heen

tliiowji back, like that of Evaduer, lar beyond the

first Olympiad. As to Corinth being called his

home^ the great resemblance that exists between the

eardien Tases of Tarqninii and those of Corinth^ leads

us to mfer that there was some peculiar mteroourse

between these two maritime cities : and perhaps some

Corinthian of the same name did actually at one time

or other reside in liLti in ia. and <j;aiii a celebrity, which

became still greater from bis name being given by the

hhle to that ancient teacher of Tyrrhenia. Hariog

thus become generally known like Pythagoras, the

Roman legend connected Tarquinius with him, as it

did Numa and the Amiliiwith the Ghreek philosopher^

and liom the Roman chronoloijv it was cuiicluded that

he must have been contemporary with Cypselus and so

might be a fugitive Bacchiad. Now should any

person conceive that the historical features of this

story are to be detected behind the legendary mask,

and that Tarquinius may have been a Tyrrhenian bom
of an Etruscan woman in a marriage of disparagement,

lu: might urge among other arjfTuments his having in-

troduced Greek rites and representations of the gods

into the Roman temples. A conjecture, however, £ur

difierent may be hazarded, that the Tarqumii were of

Latin origin. We know that there existed at Rome
a whole Tarqninian house, which was banished along

with the last king. We also find mention of Tarqiiins

at Lanrcntuin ; even if we suppose these to have been

exiles of that house, the legend must have made them

turn their steps to this place, in the same manner as it

made Collatinus settle at Lavinium. When sudi a

belief was current, assuredly Tarqninii was not looked

upon as their home. But the Latin origin of the

Tarqulus i. })<>ititcd out by the surname of the first

king, jufit as tiie names of other patricians showed

i^ijui^cd by
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from what people they sprang. For Priacus was tbe

name of • people just like Caseui ; the Priaoi Latsnl

were tbe Prisci et Latini. Now the Servilii, among
whom Priscus was a surnainc, w ere among the Al]);m

houses on the Cehan^ as were tlie Cla^lu who bore tbe

snmaine of Siculus ; for the Albans were conceived to

be a ndxtiire of the Siculans with the Priacans $ but as

die ServUn being Priscana belonged to the Lttoerea,

eo were the Tarqniiia the heads and repiesentatives of

that tribe. In this capacity they will appear in the

course of the history ; thus the father callud up the

lesser bouses into tbe seuate^and they were the faction

which supported the son in hb msurrection. The
AXbans^ although a mixed raoe» were mainly Tyrrhe*

nlans, and this accounts for the worship of tbe CSreek

gods at the Lndi Romani, which. If Tarquinius was an

Etruscan, is so inexplicable. The name of Caia

Cecilia, the wife whom .ui other legend gives to Tar-

quinius Priscus instead of the Etruscan Tanaquil^ 'mir

plies a connection with Prseneste, said to have been

bnih by Gsecnlna the heroic founder of her house*

(Appendix K.) Lucumo as a name for an Etruscan

would have been just like that of Patricius for a Ro-
man; tbe application of it in the legends of the Konians

to individuals, is a proof how utterly uninformed they

were on every thing that concerned a nation in their

immediate neighbourhood, from their not understanding

a word of its language. The account of the Etruscan

war In spite of the Capitdine Fasti cannotbe considered

historical ; at the same time the union of Rome with

Etruria may chance to be one of the very few particles

of historical truth relating to those ages. But even if

Rome was the capital of a king who ruled over Etruria

with whom Tarquinius from his name was identifiedt

who is there able to assure us that Rome conquered

Etmria, and that it was not a Tuscan who fixed his

abode in Rome, tbe central point of Etruiiu, Latium,

and the land of tbe Sabiues I
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The legend that Serrios Tuilhis WAS honi hi sUiTefy

was probably ooeaaioned by his name, the deriTatioii of

which was absurd, for the Uoman names are of Sabine

or some other foreign origin, as even Varro tlu: most

capricious of all etymologers allows. Whatever way

we regard him, the most remarkable of the Roman
kings, whose personal existence the history of the con-

stitution cannot refuse to recognise, is still in all the

narratires of our historians as much a mythological

being as Romulus and N imm. The Tuliii are mentioned

among the Alhan houses by Livy : hence it would be

probable that Servius also belonged to the Luceres, or

we might conjecture that he was the offspring of a

marriage unsanctioned by the state wtA a Latin woman
ofComicnlum. An original document, however, throws

quite a dim rcut light upon the story. We liiid an ac-

count of what tlie luruscan annals related about

Servius in the fragments of a speech made by the

emperor Claudius concerning the admission of some
Lugdnnensian Gauls into the senate, which iragmenta

are preserved on two tables discovered at Lyons in the

sixteenth century. It is there stated that according

to the Tuscans, " »Ser\ius was the faithfiil follower of

Caeles V ivenna and shared all his iortunes. After a

variety of disasters he retired from Ktruria with the

remains of the army which had served under Cnies,

and occupied the Caslian hiU at Rome, which he caUed

after his former commander. He exchanged his Tnscan

name of Mastama for a Roman one, obtained the

kingly power, and wielded it to the great good of the

state."

Now Cseles Vibenna and the settling of his army at

Rome on the hill named after him, were mentioned in

the annals, but the dates assigned to the latter event

were various. Tacitus himself assumes that it was in

in the reign of Tarqiiinius Priscus ; other writers

place C?eles under Romulus during the Sabine war.

The Lucumo mentioned in this war was no other than

i^ijui^cd by
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C«]e0| who was transplanted into the age of Romulust
because Lueemm existed from time immemorial hy the

side of Rome, and the Tuscans on the Cirlian were

taken for Ktriiscans. In another legend most proha-

bly the Lucuuio Tarquinius was identified with this

very Tuscan leader : in that case the calling up of the

lesser houses, or ofthe Luceres, answered to the settling

of CbbUhb and his followers. In like manner we may
suspect that there was a connection between the Roman
legend of Tarquinius, the assumed supreme head of

all Etruria, and the Etruscan one of the conqueror

Tarchon, the founder of Tarquinii. This Tarchon,

however, belongs to the Tyrrhenians, and was proba-

bly the hero who gave the name to the house of the

Tarquinii. The legend ofMastama retiring to Rome,
like ihe ordinary one of L. Tarquinius Priscus, clearly

iiii|)Hes the notion, that there was a time, when Rome
received Tuscan institutions from a prince of Etruria

and was the great and splendid capital of a powerful

Etruscan state. At Rome, however, as in Etruria,

much which was regarded as Etrnscan was in &et

Tyrrhenian, and consequently any thing but foreign to

the Latins : so that it is not necessary, when the

Alban colony is excluded from history, to deny alto-

gether the Latin stock of the tirst Romans, or to refer

them to the Etruscans. The conquest of the Pelas-

gian Agylla by the Etruscans, and consequently their

advance to the Tiher, previous to which they could

not have established a colony at Home, cannot be

referred to very reniotr a and before the time of

the Etruscans, the babuies were a powerful nation lu

those parts. The connectioD between Caere and Rome
may either have been founded on the connection

between the Tyrrhenian Agylla and Rome, or may
have originated in the wish of an Etruscan sovereign

to introduce genuine Etruscan laws, which he ac-

complished by sending for priests and teachers from

the nearest city of his own people ^ and thus a peruui-
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nent intercourse between the Roman and Ca?rite

priesthood might be established. The dofle union

between Rome and Latium is altogether incompatible

with the hypothesiB ofRome being an EtntBcan colony*

but may be Teoondled mth that of a very powerful ac-

tion of Etruscan influence. (Appendix L.) The story

of the death of Servius may iuive but little historical

reality, but this much is certain that the laws of the

man who caDed the commons to fieedomj were for the

most part rendered abortive by a counter-revolution of

the patriciani.

CHAP. XXVII.

THE COMPLETING OF THE CITY OF ROME.

The festival of Septimontium preserved the remem-

brance of a time, when the Capitoline, Quirinal, and
Viminal bills were not yet incorporated with Rome;
end when the city consistedofseven districts, Paktium,

V^a, Cermalus, Colfus, Fagutal, Oppius, and Cispins,

These ^vcrc not indeed all liills, as the Cermalus was

at the foot ot the Palatine, aiul tlio Fn brutal probably

in the plain between the Palatine and the Ca^lian.

Oppius and Cispius are the two hiUs of the £squiline.

This original scheme of seven hills was subseqnendy

expanded by the Romans to fit a much more enlarged

state of things. These places which had sprung up
near one another were nut united by any ringwall, but

were each strengthened, according to circumstances,

by a wall and a ditch. The part most in need of de-

fence was the plain between the Palatine and the C»-
liao^ and here was the line of the Marrana or ditch of

the Quirites, mentioned among the works of Ancus, a

inoai running from the edge of the Aventine towards

the ueigiibourhood of the Porta Capena. The esta-

L.idui^cu by LiOOQle
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blnliing • local 4NNiinroiiiGatkHi to uaHe Sepliaioiitiiim

vitk tile hSUm of Qtiiriitni on the one Me, »nd with the

ATen^ne on the edier, was ^e beginning of a new city.

It commenced with the building ui the Cloaca Maxima,

which carrietl oil the collected waters of the Velabruiii,

and of the valley of the Circus ; this river-like sewer

diachaigea itself into the Tiber through a aort of gate

in the qoay, whioh ia in the tame atyle of aichiteoture

aa die aewer, and muat have been erected at the tame
time. in;i>iiu!ch as it clams oft' the river fruiii the Vela-

l)rnin, which was redeemed from it. It was only for

the Velabrum and the vaUey of the Circua that this

Cloaca aiiffloed : far more extenaive structures were

teqniaite to oouYey into it the watera drained off firom

the bnd about the Forama and the Subnra, together

with what came down from the hills : and a vault no

les.« astonishing than the one described was actually

discovered in the year 1742, passing oU irom the Ve-

kbtmn in the direction of the Si^ura. The material

howewofwhidi it waan»de» flhowa that it vaaofnmeh
later date than the Cloaea Maadouu The latter waa

bniit of Alban or Gabine atone, ' peperino,' the fbrmer

of' travertino,' which diil not come into use till after

the time of the kings. (Appendix M.) And perhaps

at the period when Dionysina atates that the censors

expended a thouaand talents in repanring the aewera^

they attbttHoted in the room of some inqperfi^t strach

tmea wMoh needed repurs, an indeatnietiUe cloaea

like that of Tarquiiaus, constructed witli the stone then

iu esteem at Home. In a military point of view the

union of the whole city was efiiacted by the erection of

the wall of Senriua* Thia waa aeareely a leas work

dum the Clonea. It extended frcnn the CoOme to the

£si)nittne gate, a diatanoe of aevm stadia: out of the

moat, whose breadth was muie than one hundred feet,

and depth upwards of thirty, there was raised a wall

fifty feet wide, and consequently above sixty high,

which waa &ced towarda the moat with a skirting of

i^Kjui-cd by Google
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flagstones and was flanked with towers. Tlie V iminal,

8o called from its osier thickets, and the Esquiline from

its oak woodB, wfaidi were both endoted within this

weU» were es yet uncttltivated : they fenned a apace to

receive the peasant with his cattle in lime of war, and
aftbrded a safe plac e oi" pasture, like the enclosure be-

tween the long wallb oi Athens. Besides, there is sin-

gnhur justice in Cicero s expression, that Rome stands

on m healthy spot in the midst of a pestilenft country.

The air eren between the wall of Serrios and the pre-

sent walls is tinhealthyt it most have been lihen equally

as noxious in summer as now, and the country people

at that time must hare retired as at pK sent during the

summer months into the city. This explains how it

onne to pass that Rome» where trade was only carried

on for the mere necessaries of lile^ and where both the
' burghers and the commonalty consisted wfaoUy of fiur-

meib, had so large a compass, and yet in those days

the country was not left without inliabitunts. Evm in

the present day, the people unconsciously acknowkilgie

the Rome of Servius to be the true city.

The dtf tsmp^og on the side and in the vafi^ys

waa Ibrtified solely by the steepness of its hiOa; its

circumference, a fittie krger than that of Atliens,

did not measure six miles. On the Janiculum there

may have been a fort, but the notion that walls came

down iron it and reaching to tiie Tiber protected the

bridal is utterly a miatafce. Hie bridge was beyond

the walls of the city; tlieee stretched from die Tarpsian

rock akng die Aventine» between the Circns and the

river, and may still be traced by a coiitinuous ridge of

rubbish. These works and the building of the Capi-

toline temple declare with an irresistible voice that

Rome under her iater kings was the capitnl of e gjceat

and fioiirishittg state.

i^ijui^cd by
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CHAP, xxvin.

THE SIX £aU£STRIAN CENTCntlBS.

The increase of the senate, whereby the number of the

senators was raised to oQO is ascribed to the first Tar-

quinius ; this increase, as has been alreadjf stated, was

effected by admitting the Ltieeres. The most diificuk

poiiitt homver, in die wbde earlier hiatarj of the con*

•tittitioii ia the fbtmaiicni of the three near centnriea

attribnted to the same king. If the Ramnes, Titiea»

and Luceres were in fact centui ii b and tribeb of the

houses, although the troops of horsemen were abo

caUed by the name ofthe tribe they beloQged to ; then

the centnriea formed by Tarqoinins and named after

the old ones, hot as secondary to dmrn, were fikeirlae

tribes ofhouses; and nothmg less than the design of
creating new centuries out of new houses to stand along-

side of the old ones, could give occasion to the extreme

vioknce with which Navius opposed him« and to the

mirade wrought in support of it. It could never have

lieen a mere dmn^ hi military ammgement^ which

was in conteupktion* (Appendix N.) Thna nmch is

clear, that the sovereign wished to form three new
tribes iji iiouses, ])artly out of his own retainers, partly

from among the commons, and to name them after him-

self and his friends: nor is it less clear, that Attns

NaYiiiB, acting an the spirit of the old cttisens^ widi»

stood tiie king to the utmost, and even called in bearen

to his aid. In what sense, however^ arewe to consider

that he yielded, since the king still formed three new
centuries, which, being united with the old ones under

the name of the ' sex suffiragiay* outlived the constitu*

tion of the classes sodi as it came £rom the hands of

Serms? And egain, how came it, that the numbev
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of the curies still continued to be thirty as in origi-

imI thfee centuries or tribes t

When Tarqumius proposed to create three new
tribes, he nuist have intended to divide them like the

former three into tliirty curies, and to establish that

number of new ones. This however did not take place.

There are two suppositions to explain this \ one is,

that the original SQO houses sdU exiated in their fuU

eompkment, and that the same number of new honaea

among the eoonnons were admitted into the body of
the burghersj icn new houses being assi<;ncd to each

cury aud tlie Tuunljer of curies reniaiiiiiig the same as

be&ure ; but, inasmuch as each cury was now twice as

nomeionay only 5 cones instead of ten would be reck*

ened to a centnrj, whidi ef«n in thia manner wonld

alii ooosist of one hundred hoawea. The mote lupoba*

ble idea is, that the original number of houses had

long since fallen short, as is generally the case in all

exclusive aristocracies. Now supposing that half of

the hoosea had become extinct, so that each cury on
die average no longer contained nwn thao five honaea^

then if die remainder amounting to about IfiO» were

collaeted together into half the number of the original

curies, and the vacant fifteen were filled up m ith newly

adopted houses, the ancient proportion of ten houses

to a cury would have renudned undisturbed: and this

latter bypodieaia ia oonfirmed and akooat established

by the atatement, tiiat Tarqninhts doubM the senate,

raising the number from 150 to 000 ; just as die doii*

bliiig the cavalry and the centuries is ascribed to

hini. Here, however, two changes are confounded,

between which a considerable interval would pcobablj

di^. Moat probably when the council of die Luce*
rea was incorporated with the aupceme one» die origl*

nalnumbers ofeitherwere nolonger oom|deta, and widK»
out weighing the numbers too minutely, we may com*

bine the two stuioments, which represent the senate,

the one aa having been increased by a hundred, the
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other as having been donhled: the former being effected

in conformity to the original plan of the constitutioD,

Aft lattpr bj crentiqg the Uune new eeaturies. Thm
itat of these muantm mtut haeve Imn dw earlier^ hot

tiie aeeood too muflt have pieceded the legiihtion at

Servius. Against the idea that tbete new eentunee

rather tluiu those of the third estate were called the

lesser houses, there is a strong argument in this, that

the oottegei of priestsoontinaed to be filled exelusively

AoiB the two mperiDr estates, each of wfaioi^ ap|ioiBted

tifOi coirespondiiig to its two centuries. This kads
OS to suppose that each of the addidoRal centuries

shared in the liunours of its elder namesake. In the

early history of Naples we meet with a constitution

coofiiatii^ of curies and houses in whidh the progre».

sbe doTelopBieiit of its institatioiis supplies a strong

parallel to die cfaaii^ pointed out above.

CHAP. XXIX.

THE COMMONALTY AND TU£ PLEBEIAN
TRIBES.

In every state the constitution of which has been

grounded on a certain number of houses, a commonalty

has grown up or subsisted by the side of the

burghers or fireeholders. The members of this com-

monalty were under the protection of the laws, and had
certain duties assigned to them by the laws, but were
excludpd from the government, which was confined to

the houses. The orioiTi of such a commonalty in cities

mostly coincides with that of the rights of the pale*

burghers^ but it increased In extent and still more so

in importsace^ when a dCy acquired a domain the in*

habitants of which were sometimes admitted in a mass
to the rights of freemen; more frtqLuntly however

such only as removed into the city obtained this privi-

lege. This addition of freemen irom ibreigo places
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connected by a community of civil or national law, and
of f inanci]intr(l bondmen, increased the variety of its

elements, in such a manner that iu name was fully jus-

tified by its iMitiive« Among the ancients civic trades

mnA cammmm w«re in low fwpute, mlakt agricuhore

ma in the fairest, and we thus find the commonalty

of^cn made up of inhabitants of the domain ; but in the

middle ages the scale of tlieir estimation was reversed,

and a commonalty grew up within the walls, composed

of artisans and tradesmen of all sorts united from their

neceisitiei in eMnpanieSy which in conseqaenoe of tlieir

local comprasrion deTeloped sudi a ibroa aa was not to

be found among the rural population. Bat this peeu*

liarity in their nature gave a totally different character

to the revolutions, by which the commons gaitied the

upper hand in the middle ages, from that of those

whereby the {Mbs among tiie ancients aoqnired first

fteedom, and then a anperiority in the state. The
consequences likewise were totally diffisrent; the

government of the traders and manufacturers made
the free cities unwarlike, that of the country people

made them bold and firm, btill the difference between

a civic and rustic commonalty does not destroy the

parallel in the history of the growlJi of liree oonstitiH

tions. It is in both cases the history of the conflwt

between the privileged houses and the commonalty :

the latter, feeling that it is of full age and ripe for a

constitution and a sliare in the government, the former

striving to keep it in subjection and servitude. The
stmggle between a spreading growing power, and one
pent in and dwindling away was always unequal, and if

great prudence or casual advantages have ever turned

the scale in favour of the houses, they have always

shrivelled up into an oligarchy, and gone morally and

poUtically to decay. On the contrary, an amicable ad*

justment of disputes by a compact and the establish*

ment of a balance baa been generally fidlowed by
happy times.
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Aristocracies in the genuine ancient sense of the

"wwd-f B» §mwtd of ntnnerotts |Mrivileged hcnses, and

aetiully die most poweHal, pinrei and noble part of tiie

eommiinitj, were hardly to be fbnnd in tbe time of

Aristotle ; such as had not hccome democracies or

gOTernmcnts of tlie conmnonalty had long before shrunk

up into oligarchies, and accordingly as the commonal-

ttea over whieh tbey ruled became more numerous

and fmportnity so were they themseWes daily dhniidsh-

hif fai ninnbers, and were proportionably more dis-

tnistftd and rancorous in the exercise of their power.

When ](' legislators however wished to escape from a

democracy in the sense they assigned to it, they, like

those of our times, knew of no other expedient than to

take property for their standard^ a measure which

tihe philosophers judged to be utteriy condemnaUe
and oKgarchaL The union of an aristocracy in fbll

iffour with a commonalty was by them esteemed the

justest and soundest constitution : this they called a

polity, the Italians in the middle ages ' popolo.' But
H mosdy happened that eren a poHty, nay often a com-

plete democracy so fenced itself in, that a body of liree-

nen sprung up by its side out of new elements apper-

taining to the commonwealth, which body was essen-

tially a commonalty just as much so as those wlio had

attained an equality of rights, only it did not bear the

name; being composed of free peasants or handicrafts-

men, who were kept in the background, and whose ex-

clusion, if tiieir strength became considerable, was quite

as injurious to the state, or at all events quite as un-

just, as that of the others. The most si<jnal example

of this is afforded by the later ages of the Roman re-

pnbltc : its ruin arose from a stoppage in that develop-

flsent of its political system, which by the admisnon and
eleration ofthe commonalty had made the state power-

ful and glorious ; from the Italian allies not being tn-

vested one after another with the Roman franchise.

The demuii in Attica, in the state in which Solon

Goo
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lalty formed by the inhaUteoti

of the country, divided no doubt even then into wards,

and contradistinguished from the houise^s. They were

the posterity of tlie ancient Atticans, w ho had not beea

degraded into * tbetes* either «t the Ionian immlgm-

tiooi or subsequently by distress and the sdb of tbeir

own persons. In ^e constitution of Clisthenes tbis

demus was already become predominant in the state.

The Roiiiaii cummonahy, the plebs, arose Hke others

out of a medley of elements, as it was by incorporating

such that it supported and enlarged itself. Even in

the original tl^ree towns a commonalty must jfrom the

first hsTO begun to form, out of such persons as mm
received under the protection of tbe law, and of

clients, as well those who were free hereditai il\ , as

those whose bondage had expired by their emancipa-

tion with their patron's consent, or by the extinction of

his race. This commonalty, bad it continued alona^

would never have risen out of obscurity ; on i3am

contrary, the destination of the civic tribes in later

times to receive such citizens as were of servile

descent, is to be accounted for from this being their

origin. The genuine, noble, and great plebs takes its

rise from the formation of a domain out of the towns

won from the Latins, We may supposOf that after

the destruction of Alba, a portion of tbe Latins woe
coded by ii treaty adjnsting the claims (;t Rome and

Latium, and received the Roman fraiicluM'. This re-

sembled that which in later times was citizenship vilii-

out a vote ; for a vote could not then be given except

in the curies« But tlieir condition was worse than that

of those who afterwards stoodf on this footing, for tbey

could not intermarry with the patricians, and all their

relations with them were to their ])reju(lice. These
new citizens, scantily as they were endowed with

rights, were not made up merely of the lower orders,

but included amongst tlieir numbers the nobles of the

conquered and ceded towns. That the plebeian com-
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wmtotStf mm ool ^ the betmen tliiui rocorpomtad

with the ttftte k iuffieiendy pmved by the tradition,

that Aliens assi;t^ned habitations on tlie Aventine to

tlic Latins from the towns* that had become subject to

Home: for this hill was afterwards the tite of what

VM peculiarly the plebeian city» At in a moeh ktnr

Hge M. Manliua wae looked vp to by the eollactm

plebekn order as Its deckted patron, eo at the fini

beginning of the connnonalty the kings were its

patrons. At all events it is a gross error, which leads

us to frame the most luyust judgements, to supposoi

that the plebeiwii wpriag out of the clients of the

patriciaiuiy end eonaequently must have been ineaigeol

hereditary bondaden : in mtaeh kter timea the dienta

coalesced with the plebeian commonalty partly from

the houses of their paUuua isiukiii^ into decay, partly

from the advance of the whole nation towards freedom.

The eaiatence of the piebSf as acknowledgedly a

hee and very nameroiia portiott ofthe nationy may be
tiaeed back to the reign of Anena, but before ^be

time of Servius ii\vas only an aggregate of iniconnected

parts, nc»t an uiuled re^uular whole. The natural divi-

sion of a rural community waa into districts, and such

an one we find at Rome as well as in Attic&i But
when CSiathenes divided the people of Attica into one

hundred demea, and when Servina diatribnted the

Roman plebs into a determinate number of tribes, they

did not merely collect the elementary parts, such as

chance presented tliem one beaide the other, but

portioned out the whole territory into a fixed number
of diatneta, where perhaps aome of the lines of demar^

sation which before aubaitted rmained nnehanged,

but the majority acquired a new form during the pr<^

cess of separation anil reunion. This local distri1>ution

in process of time transformed itself into an hereditary

oae ; yet there waa a poattfaUity at Athantt on showing

valid grounds for snch an application, of migraCii^p

iato a diffiBrent phyle» and the B4«uui censors must
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always liave bad it in their power to compty wlih ve-

quetts Ibr traiwfera of this sort, when made widi re-

gard to tribes enjoying an equality of rights. The
more important distinction of these local tribes was

that they were not closed against new members. Not
only thoee^ who had in after times the i^nchise iii£»-

rior to that of tlie tribes^ but evea the patrieia&s conld

enter ioto them. Every k>cal tribe had a region eorree*

ponding to it, and all the free substantial members of

the Uoman state, not incluckc] in the bouses, wbo were

dwelling within the limits of any region at the time

when the constitution was formed, were registered as

its tribesmen. The region bore tlie name of the trilie,

whether it was in the city, or in the country. In the

former, mttil the time of Augustus, the four established

by Servius were retained. They answered to the four

civic tribes, and with regard to these there ii no dif-

ference of opinion, but as to the number of re|^ns

and consequently ofplebeian tribes originally institated,

there are totally eontradietory statements. lAry eon*

fines himself to mentioning the civic tribes, as if none

but these had been established by Servius; and when
he copied from the Annals of the year 25\) the state-

ment that the tribes were then augmented to twenty-

one, he prolmbly assomedy if be took any thought

about esdrlter ttmes^ that Serrins bad divided the

Roman territory hito sixteen regions. Cato, wbikt lie

considered* a greater number than twenty irreconcile-

able with that of the year 2;VJ would not, however, as-

sert that twenty was tlie original number in direct op-

position to the older annals. How the tribes increased

from twenQr to thirty-five was to be foond related

every where, and Vennonios, when he ascribes the

whole thirty-five to Servius, betrays unparalleled ig-

norance and carelessness. JDion^sius, however, quotes

a statement from Fabius, that Servius divided the Ro-

man territory into twenty-six regions, so that with the

Ibiir civic ones there would liave -been thirty regions

i^ijui^cd by
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and the same number of tribes : tliis is also ctmfirined

bj a fragment of Varro. Now the internal probability

k ttrikmgly in favour of the number thiitj. becanie

die patriciftDt and the Latins^ between whom the

plebs etood at an intennediate body nniting the two,

were both divided into thirty corporations ; analogy

also wuulil lead us to this conclusion. The sole ob-

jection is that at the admission of the Crustumine

tribe, the number then eidating was only twenty.

The difficulty^ hofwever> may be eolved by eoi>-

ideringy that there waa an eaaential correspomdenoe

between regions and tribes, and aa the registering or

assignintT landed property within every district formed

the groundwork of a tribe, and the voting by regions

was equivalent to voting by tribes, so Ukewise a tribe

migfat hare eeaaed to exist when the state waa com-

pelled to give up the region^ which was Its beais. The
Eleana for instanee had twelve phyles, but when they

lost a part of tlieir territory to tlie Arcadians, along

with the demes compi d in it, the nundjer of phyles

left was only eight. That the Romans in the treaty

with Porsenna were forced to cede the ten'itory on the

Btrascan bank ofthe river is acknowledged* The tale

of its being restored to them belongs to the romance of

history. Now we frequently find that a vanquished

people were comp( lied to give u}) a tliird part of their

territory to the conqueror; if such was the measure

adopted by Porsenna with regard to Rc»ne, it would

explain how it came to pass that just one third of the

original tribes disappears* These tribes correspond in

mmiber not with the tribes of the patricians, but widi

their suIkHv i.^ions, the curies. 'J'liis lead^i us to ques-

tion, wliether their name may not originally have been

a ditiierent one, and whether tea of them were not re-

quisite to make a plebeian tribe i so that at first there

would be three such, which subsequently sank to two.

This conjecture is favoured by the number of the

two tribunes at the Crustumine secession, and by the
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mimiber of di« military tribunet, who viore to be dkosen

out of the two orders, and whose regnhur number Meme
properly to have been six, three fur the patricians ac-

cording to their tribes, and three for the plebs. But

iafiu>t (horo it an express statenwiit, that the fA/eh^ at

the 90wud secewioQ had twenty tribuneaf divided mto
two decuriea, eaidi of which appobted ita chiefi jiiat aa

the decuries of the senate had each its leader. That

these tribes at first comprised only plebeians aiul not

the patricians and tlieir clients, will be made to appear

herealbr* It may be observed, however^ that in their

aaaemUy the tribunes were aupreine; they were never

convoked by a patrioiaii wagiatrate ; when ibey iaeti

the patrieiaiis and their clients had to wididraw ftoat

the forum ; and tlie centuries would have been need-

less, had they not been iubtituted to mediate between

the two bodies and to unite them* The Claudian tribe,

however, is stated to have been made up of ohcnta of

that hotiae« but in the first {ilaoe thia fhct la very fiir

from certain; it nay however have been an exper»»

menty whether tlie ten vv hich were extinct could not

gfeidually be replaced by new ones formed out of the

clientry ; at ail events it would have been no greater

deviation from the principlea of the constitution, than

the receiving tlie Cltudii among the patricians in the

pkoe of the Taiquinii. With reference to the feel

that some tribes bore the names of houses, it may be

assumed that both were so called after the same * In-

diges, and that botii performed sacriiices to him, as to

e patron of a higher order.

That the tribes of Servina were plebeian ia peered

at least in snbstance by Yarro'a connecting their in-

Ktitution with the assignment of landed property. The
right of enjoying the profits of the national domains

by 'possession' originally belonged to the patriciaos»

who after receiving the landa invested their clienta

with them. The right to an aasignment of property

therein was attached ezdnaively to the plebefanas in
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Qidier words all landed property, strictly speakings

with the exception of tlie district under the city walls,

was in the hands of the plebeians alone, and all tlie

asugninents of land were in their favour and were a
iet off against ibe exohiaiTe boldmg whidi the patri*

CHUM eiijoyed in tbe pubiie doniaiiu. By the 'aasign-

«ent under Serritu tiie plebe was ettalvKahed in ita

distinctive cliai ;icter of free hereditary proprietors.

From this time iui ward the Koman iialiuu consisted of

two estates, the ' populus* or body of burghers, and the

'pleba' or eomnonaky, both, aceotding to tiie views of

the legislstor» equally free, but difieriag in degree of

boneor. Probably tbe Romans in acwrdanee wttb

their idea that every part of nature was divided into

two sexes and two persons, looked upon the nation aa

consisting of ' populus' and * pkbea.' The use of the for*

mer word for the sovereign assembly of the centuries

belongs to a neater period, iar tbe whole natbn to yet

more reoent times, and along with tbe second meaning

the orii^inal one long continued to prevail. This is

evident both from expressions in the historians, and

£roai judicial and legislative formularies. The 'con-

dliom populi* is repeatedly opposed to the ' exercitos

voeetiu' or assembly of the centuries, end« by keep-

iiig this in nund, much, that is contradietory in the

history ofRome when certain decisions are considered

to be those of the centuries, will be freed from diiKcul-

ties by referring them to the curies. The place of

meeting of tbe popnlus was the Comitiom, that of the

plebs the Fonm ; even the distinctlDii between the two

orders is risible in dieir games, which were tvo-fi)Id«

^tm Roman, and the pleb^an. Tbe first were hsld in

the great Circus; uhikt thi- ( licus Flaminius must

have hern designed for the games of tiie coamionalty,

which in early times chose its tribunes there on the

Flaminian ^Id*

As the Mareii designated the natien by tbe two

words populus, and plebs, so the fivrmuhtifls of prayer.
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by which all proceed in <2:s in the presence of the whole

nation were opened, soniotinies made meDtion of tbe

QniritM^ eoiiMdmes oi tlie plebeums, along viA the po»

puloB) as the pklwiaiia now stood m the ssne edatiao

to the edleetive body of the curies m which the second

tribe hrfd once stood to the first. Hence arose the custom

of addressing the assembly in the Forum by the name

4J(i Quirites, hence the phrase, Quiritary property. Ser-

vius established judges for pmete aetioBS, isr every

tribe probably three dected by each severally. These
weie the original tribunal of the CentnmYirs, « name
that arose oat of common parlance. The causes, whii^

came before this eourt, referretl uiiiiurmly to matters

which occurred in the Census, or were concerning

Quiritary property. The one senatorian judge, who
was appotnlsd by the pfa»tar, was pioperiy csUsd ea

'ariiiter/ The 'judtoes/ who after the abolition of die

I>seemrirale, were declared inviolable along with the

other plebeian magistrates, were the Centuniviri. Be-

sides the election of tliese judges and of the triljunes, it

isassuredly most probable, that the plebeians had sediles^

forming a peculiar local magistracy^ and possibly other

officers*

It would certainly be more conristent to suppose

that [Ik? royal author uf tluil constitution which pos-

terity designated with' the name of Scrvius Tullius,

after establishing the plebeian estate, did not leave it

so destitute of protection as it was before the seees-

mm. Cieevo himself dcelares that the plefas by the

eeoessioii recovered its bellowed vif^i Its Kbertiee«

The measure, by which they were secured, vras new,

and was the result of necossit)
,
owing to the cliange

in the ibrm of the constitution, but of the rights theuu

selves die commonalty cannot have been destitute.

That these rights had been wrested from them by L.
Tarquinius and the patricians, is evinced among other

instances by the state of the law concerning debts,

are distinctly told that a law of Servius abc^ished

i^ijui^cd by
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tiie practice of pkwigipg the person^ and substittalad

IImI of plii4jff'g iMiicrty. and Ihat this beneftfloii

WMtftawiit wM tepeafed bf Tavqpiiiiiiia the tfmfk% and
yaan alter the banMhmeiit of the kings the

patricians pn vc nt(d Its renewal, till by the Paetelian

law the ^elisamc measure made a new epoch in the

feaedom of the plebs. Livy's statementi that the first

oonoala weve ohoMn in eonfiomuty to the oonunaiilariat

of Sar?iai» implies tbat tlio elsotioii of tbose officen

was ooQiemplatecl in fan seheme of renodeltiiig tlia

constitudoa ; ins plan mu>t have been to place the

two fixe estates on a level in the consulate as well as

olsewhere, in the manner in which it was ejected hy

^^taon of L. Brutus, and panwanantiy bjr tha law

of C Idoiniiia and X«. Saxdoa. On a ^Ukteolt sup*

poailiop, tihe eovNttonally would bave been in a wone
condition under annual magistrates fettered by the

prejudices of their oider, than under a supreme head,

who, retaniing his fuoctions Ibr liie» would emancipate

bnnael^ and tlie longer he reigned the more 8o» iroin

4be ptejndioea of the Older oot ofwhkh he too had p0o>>

CHAP. XXX.

THB CENTURIES.

The assenbly of the eentmries was devised by Seniui^

to aocosopUsh the perfect nnion of the cooneil of the

borgbers and ^st of the eonunonalty, and thereby to

prevent that discord in the state, which must have en-

fciicd, liad all national tiuucerns been brought before

each couacU in its separate capacity* In this assembly

die patricians and their clients were nnited togethw

with the plebeians and the monioipals^ so thai no out

who eoold in any way look upon himself as a Ronuui

was excluded from it. 1 he mistakes of historians as

to the nat!ire of this iiibtitution need not surprise us,

ibr they are not speaking of an iostitutioa stiU eiiRtiy^
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nor even of one which had been recently changed^ but

of whal had hmg since patted away. No diange was

made by Serriut in the equality of the aneieni burghera

ataong theaitelves; Kit tiaiocraey tifteted thote onl^

who stood entirely without the pale of that body, or

those who nt the utmost were attached to it, but were

Ifur from partaking in the same equality. The
equetlrian centnriet ettablithed by Tarquinhit wei^

hicorporated by Servhit into hit comitiay and leceived

the name of the * tufiVagia* to that these eeanpnted

all thv patricians, without an) distinction according to

the scale of property. The twelve whicli were added

by Servius, according to Livy, out of the principal

men ei the state, were the ehieft of the comnionalQr»

choten oat of the richett and mott ittastrioat fluniUea*

Thnt the patridant, who nnqueetionably at a body
were the richest, as well as the leading men in the state,

bad all of them ])lacc« in the ' sex siiftrni^ia' 1)y liirtli

and descent, though particular individuals might hap-

pen to be exceedingly poor, whereas wealth and not

have Hneage wta to he taken at the eriterlett Ibr^
plebeian arittocvacy* which wat to be ettablithed under

a new form. In the same manner, among the Greeks,

wherever the ancient government did not dwindle into

an oligarchy, the transit i on to that later order of things

which the course of nature brought aboati was effected

by the remnant of a decaying arittoeracy uniting them-

tdvet into one datt with the rieher landed proprietort

among the commonalty.

We must not lunvevcr con ion uJ the first institution

of the knii^hts with what took, place afterwards, nor

suppose that the subsequent standard an equestrian

Ibrtune, a million atety it derived from the time of

Servhis. We cannot soppoee that the deeeendantt of

thote, who wei« originally enroUed, took thttr ttation

otherwise than hereditarily, whether they were ple-

beians ui patricians; in fact we may infer from Poly-

hius, that the knights previously . to his tame were

i^iijui^cd by Google
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dhoacn •cwding Id httfh, and frain Zonmt^ that die

ceDsmr* had die power of rewerdnig merit by ndstng a

were plebeian to the equestrian order; and thus the

regulative pi iiicijtle was plainl)^^ the reverse of one that

depended on property. The original equestrian fortune

deariy caimot have amounted, as in aftertimesi to a

million, as the leap Irom 100»000 aset to a million

would not be in proportion to the other interralt in the

aaeent of the elaases, and in the second Punie war we
tind this part of the scale subdivided into two cUisses.

This yiuch may be conjectured, that the obligation of

those who were registered as horsemen to serve as

aooh at their own costi when a knight's horse could not

be assigned to them, was determined by a certain fixed

aasount of iheir property ; and that, if it fell short of

this, they were bound under the same circumstances

to enter into the infantry. At first it was wiihuut

doubt one of the patrician privileges to have a horse

iornished to them by the state, and a yearly rent as*

signed for its keep: this was prior to the establish*

ment of the commonalty as an estate, and if restricted

to those among the ruling burghers, who, though equal

to their fellows in rank, were below them in fortune,

there was noticing unfair or oppressive in it.

The twelve plebeian centuries were modelled after

the six older ones of the patricians. We must not,

howerer, suppose that the centuries of the knights

corresponded to the torms of the cavalry : but on the

other hand the classes represented an army of inlantiy,

in exact accord with the constitution of the legion;

troops of the line and light armed soldiers with their

body of reserve, their carpenter;;, and their band, and

even with the baggage train. This exact conformity

to the tnsme of-an army was peculiar to this institution,

and from military service and civic rights being con-

nected with the hereditary landed property of the ple-

beians, the ground was laid for Rome to become a

irariike state.
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The classes, aoci they alonet were divided into ceo-

torieB of the juniors and the seniors, equal in number {

the formef dettmd for temoe in liie fields tlie latter

for the defenee of the city* The age of the ieoioim

began with the completion of the forty-fifth year ; their

liability to service terminateil with the close of the six-

tieth year with which ail civic rights expired: the age

of the juniors comnenced with the sixteenth year, al-

dioui^ the first year was probably noerely for bodily

exerdsest aad not fat actual service* One of the fun-

damental prliK^ples in this comtfto^n was to adapt

the distribution uf ])ower, and of aims as the means

of maintaining power, to the bcale oi property ; a

scheme akin to the theory which regards the state a«

a joint stock company. b» aceocdsnee with the regard

paid by ancient nations to the counsels of the eldera»

we find the seniors placed on a par wi^ the jmiiors as to

the number of their centuries. 1 liisisako ia accordance

with what Cicero says was the design of this institu-

tion, to withdraw the power of deciding from the

jorityt as from actual returns of popnlatioii we are

warranted in caieuiating the numerical pvoportioQ be*

tween the seniors and juniers to be in the ratio of one

to two. The difference among the numbers contained

in the centuries of the different classes must have been

exceedingly great, since the piinciple was, that the

votes allotted to each class bore the same proportion

to the collective som of the voteSt ^ taxable pro*

perty of its members bore to the total taxable property

of all the five classeSy and that the number of Vixens
contained in each stootl in an inverse ratio to the niun-

bers which designated their property. Thus three

persons of the first class, four of the secMid, six of the

thirdt twelve of the fourth^ twentf-four of the fifth*

stood on a leveli if an averags be taken* in point of

fortune and coosaqnently likewise in iheir votes ; there*

fore the numbers in the centuries of the lower clabaes

must have increased in the same ratio. Tiie second^

i^ijui^cd by
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thM^ and fooflb clmwi must each h«r# powowd pco*

pgfty wMNiiittQg to « feitrlh of die aggr^fiio fertmo

of die fiftt, die Mh to diree-oighdie^ for elio it would

not have had thirty centuries. (Appendix O.) Accord-

ingly the number of citizens in the second came to a

third, that in the third to half oi those in the first ; that

m the four^ was equal to it ; that in the fifth thrice aa

gmt. Bytlie|iriBGj|ikoftfaiadhriaoniOiito^

ddseaa ox bek>nged to thefint daaa, twenty-mne to the

other four. Moreover, if the juniors of the first class

had not actually amounted to about 1000, there was no

reason for making forty centuries of them, as the in-

coaveoieaee of so large a number for voting cannot

have eaeaped the l^slator. If the seniors of the same

ebw wm taken to be half die juniors, die numbers

just set down came oat in tbousands, if we give 6000

for the first class, 3.5000 for the whulc five, a sum by

no means iin])rubiible. This may ex])laiii why when

a century was only a part of a ixib^g the number oi

tiibea was raised to just tbirty-6ve and no more*

Xhe 'ass&dtti* or *lftoii|iiDtca/ who ^Hpi
ni

'ifS^d all

dwee bfllow tlie fifth daasy whose fortune was above

1500 ases, formed two centuries, the ' accensi* and

•elati,' the former were perhaps those wliu were rated

at more than 7000 ases, the latter those whose return

fell between that sum and the return made by the pro-

lelaaL These assidni wove not exempted from military

servicey mnee on pressing emergencies even the piole»

tarii were called out, nor can they havd been widiont

die right of voting in which the proletarii and the ca-

pttecensi partook. Their military duty was the lightest

m the whole army* since they followed the legion with*

out any bnamess or burden, and one by one filled up
die gaps which weve made, and received arms fiyr that

purpose* The *6brl* bad a plaee asngned diem by

the side of the hist class, and formed one century.

The Miticines' and * cornicines* made up with the fahri,

aiYifiiii and vehui* the five centuries attached to the

i2
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e^tf^fivejmiior centurie*. The prokUiii in tibe nore

|»recite aenae of the wordwm tboee whoee fortune wae

below 1600 ases, and mhofe 375: such as fell Mow
this mark, and those who had nothing at all were

called * capitecensi.' In a wider sense and as contrasted

with the assidui, both these divisions were comprised

under the term proletarii. Thus we may observe that

the eighty oenturiee of the first dase and the eighteen

of the knighta would together just outnumber the

ninety centuries of the four lower classes, and the

seven detached centuries. The proletarii were not

only inferior to the locuplete^ Iroin the ul^i^nl^icance

of their share in the right of voting, but to ah the assi-

dui in their civil capacity and estimation. It is an

obscure question how one dtiaen was a Tindez for an-

other ; none, however, but an assiduus conld be so for

his fellow, (Appendix P.) and the phrase Mocnples tes-

tis' denionstrates that even in givin<r evidence there was

a distinction humiliating to the poor. When such was

the case, it is Impossible to suppose that the proletarians

were digible to plebeian offices, but, as a compensation

for this, they were exempted from taxes. Whether
the five classes were on a perfect level as to their elijfji-

bilily lo office? is a point on uhicli nothin- i> I.iidw h,

but it seeuiii certain, that they were represented by the

tribunear when the number of those officers was raised

to fivci and therefore each class probably elected its

deputy severally and out of its own body. The sums

at which the plebeians and a&rartans stood rated in the:

census were not the amount of their ca])ital in the no-

tion of evciy ti ttuaiei able source oi income, hut only of

such property as tliey held in absolute ownerships and

ofihis many kinds were perhaps excepted. The census*

furnished no measure of the weidth of the patricians, aa

the estates in the public domains which they p<»sessed

and enjoyed the usufruct or made ijrants of, transmitting

them by inheritance subject however to resumption at

the wiU of the sovereign, cannot have- been reckoned

i^ijui^cd by
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by ^leni m property. Tbe wtfrnemmt ofcomidwiag a

life interest as absolute property was unheard of among
the ancients. As to the persons hable to taxation, it

ia dear that ail those thiugs, which, as objects of Qui-

ritary property , were m the strictest sense 'res nonei-

pii/wm eomprebended in the census ; ond nnder this

at one time every thing was comprised which did not

come tmder the head of mere possession, granted either

by the state or b) a patron. An actual valuation of a

perijun's capital would liave been impracticable, so

that not only many elements of wealth were omitted in

the census, hot what made it still more inadequate

as a criterion of property was, that debts were not de-

dncted.

1 iie numbers employed as measures of property

soiuui au enormoas that some slight investigation of

the Koman currency is requisite. Dionysius in giving

the census of tbe cUsses in drachm®, by which he

means denaries^ for these were originally mnited of^he
aaaae weight and value with the Ghreek silver coin,

(Appendix Q.,) makes his estimate exactly one-tcnlli of

Livy's, wliich was according to the proportion existing

between copf>er and silver at the time when the as

weighed two ounces: when, however, it weighed a fall

pound, it must have been worth six-tenths of a drachm,

or nearly four obeli. Brass money was in general use

amongst the nations of Italy, except on the southern

coast where, as in !Sicily, silver money was current.

This is shown from the large sums of brass money

which the Koman armies obtained amidst their booty

in Samnium and elsewhere, whilst but an inconsider-

able quantity of silver was carried home in triumph.

Rome had the same currency, snd we have every rea-

son for supposing that the as, when first minted,

weighed a full ])f)iimi. The abuiidance and cheapness

of this metal is implied by its general use for armour

and domestic utensils. Copper was furnished by the

minea of Tnaeany, bat the |mdace of the mines of
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Cyprus was ihe motl considerable ; tbe mflux of whieh

infeo Italy w attoiled bytbe Latin and our mm swne
for the BMtaL It probably fomied a chief aitlde of

the Gardiagiinaii coweieree wHli Italy. The km fnee
consequent on such ])lLiiLy agrees with every thing

that is known respecting the quantity of brass money

and its value in the times before the introduction of sil-

ver; and Dionyaiaii aa fiur as aoy thing tike a ptepov-

tioo oaa he made oat, waa jmtifted in frtmwmg tlMk

the old aa waa of the iaane valiie relatively Co aihev ai

the as reduced to the weight of the old sextans. The
reduction in the weight of the as was assurecny gradual

ia aeoordance with the rise in tiie price of copper. This

was owing to the decrease in the produce of1^ nlBea.

and ih» inoeaae in its conamnptioa and exportatioii

from Italy, aa wdl aa to the interroption of eonMaevee

by the Panic wars. The market price of coin at dif-

ferent periods is certain evidence, that the value of

brass was rising, as the weicjht of the coin was dimin-

iahed. The reductiou in the weight would no doubt

be raadvtd upon to neei the ezigeoeies, whieh enaiied

froai the trihitttiiii and other taxea heiiig fixed at «
stated munber of aaea : had tihis measure not been pat
in force, the countryman, who now received fewer ases

for his cro]>, Nvould ha\ e had to pay the same sum as

when buiiion was at a less price in the market, and the

debtors would be placed in an equally painful sitaatiop*

After the conquaat of Campania, when denariea wete ia-

aued aa the national money, it woold aeem that aifrer

et first wa« rated too high in proportion to copper.

This ciieuiu^stance caused the latter metal to be ex-

ported in great quantities to Sicily, which would has-

ten at «A increased rate the rise of itaaaji^table vakie.

The great variety of weight in the aaea gave rise to the

uae of the acalaa for all bargaina tranaaeted in 'ma
grave the weight anpplied a conmson measure for the

national money, and the okl coins might still circulate.

This ' S8S grave* bore the same proportion to. minted
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mm amt pooiMLi of dfaw hmr to pmmds itadfa^g.

With the tntroduetioD of a sHver omreney And llie

practice of counting by sesterces this mode of reckon-

ing ceased entirely, and from that time forward, wher-

ever asea are spoken of, coined asea jreckoned hfj taie

are meuxt.

Ewy Ronan was bound to make an honest iMmi
ofhb own person, his finrily, and his tascable property,

and, if he neglected to do so, was Hable to a severe pu-

iii>hment. The law also provided the nu rms for de-

tecting laise returns by instituting registers, for births

m the temple of Lncina, for those who entered into

jonthhood m that of Javenlas, for death in that of

Libilnia, and Ibr sojonrners at the Paganalia. AH
changes of abode and of landed property were an-

nounced to the tribunes of the * pagi' or * yici.* All

alienations of articles liable to the ' tributum* were

nade before five witoesseSi fepresenting the five classes.

The olileet of this custom was «s imich to trace the ob-

ject ofthe safe for the oensiiSy as to gaaitatee it to the

propiietor. It was hy the plebs that the rognhnr tax

according to the census was paid : its very name tribtt-

turn was deduced from the tribes of this order. It was

not a property tax in anywise corresponding to the in-

come of the tributarj dass, but a direct tax upon ob-

jects, without any regard to their prodnce, like a hmd
or a honse tax. It was pecoliarly oppressive as it

varied with the exigencies of the state : it did not ex-

tend below the assidui, as the proletarii im reiy made a

return of what they possessed. The notion of tlieir

paying a poll-tax is bniH on an unfounded interpKta-

tton of the * tribntum in capita,' which was made up of

die rates imposed individually on the asnurians, and the

fnnds for knights* horses. The latter ftinds were levied

on the orpluuis and single women, * orbi orbreque,* who
are always mentioned apart in the population returns,

who, as they could not serve in the legions, were made

lo contribute lugAy those who fought in behalf of

u\^u\^c(i by CjQj
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them md the comnonwcdUi* The «itrien% who
were not indoded in any tribe, were not under the ob>

figadon of serving in the legions. Now the clients of

the patricians were enrol led in the centuries, yet they

did not serve in the legions, so that the cxacliiig a

higher tribute from them and from tlie descendants of

fzcedmen, who> by getting enrolled in tlie census with

,iheir masters' consent, acqoixed necessarily the civic

franchise without however becoming members of any

tribe, was quite as fair as liom the purveyors of

knights' liorses: and since their fortune was in the

main of a totally ditierent kind from that of the

plebeians or free landholders^ being the produce of

commerce and trade, a different system was appropri-

ate \ that of taking an estimate of the property ofeedi

individual. To an arbitrary taxation of this kind the

conunonalty must ha\ c' been subjected before the legis-

lation of ^ervius, which substituted the regular tribute

according to the census. Hence came the story, that

down to this time a poll-tax was paid, and the hardens

of the richest and poorest were equaL When Diony-

sius states that Tarquinius the tyrant exacted a poll-

tax of ten drachmas per head, he conruunJs the payer

with the receiver. The monthly pay of a footsoldier

was 100 ases, and most probably this pay, the 'ses

mUitare,' was originally a charge on the mrarians, as

the *8?s equestre* was on widows and infiuits. The
change, which is represented as the introduction of

pay, consisted in its being no longer confined, as it had

previously been, to the existing number of persons

chargeable on the agrarians, but so extended that every

-soldier received his share. The plebeians likewise

along with the exclusive obligation to serve in the foot,

wejre made universally and regularly liable to the

tribute for paying the army ; and this explains why
the tribunes of the people murmured that the triljute

was only levied for the sake of ruining the plebs.

As to the patricians, we cannot suppose that they
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mre tased Kke the arariuis* They perhaps paid on
the same footing with the plebeians lor property of the

sanir kind, wliilst for the national lands in their occu-

pation they contributed some adequate portion of the

profits. This rentcharge formed a part of the funds

from which under the kings the great pablic works

wore oxoented : when the patneums became sole mlers,

they got rid of this charge, and hence, so long as they

were rulers, no building worthy of notice was erected.

We mu»t not allow ourselves to suppose with Dio-

nysius, that the first class paid very dearly for its su-

periority in rank and weight, hocause it was incessantly

under avms, and that too in a ftr greater proportion

than the rest, making up nearly half the legion. An
institution of such a nature, that the flower of the ci-

tizens should be tiius ab.unlnned year after year to

de^struction^ were unworthy of tlie iioman lawgiver.

The phalanx was the form in which the Roman armies

were originally drawn up: the mode of arming ilie

Servian centuries was essentlslly Greek, without a

single distinguishing feature of the Roman legion.

Tlie chief wea])<)ii was the spear, of such a length that

the fourth line could employ it with effect. Here we
have an explanation of the difference in the defensive

armour of the Serrian centuries, where the second

had no coat of mail, the third neither this nor greaves,

t since their contingents made up the hinder ranks,

^ which were covered by the body and wta) on^ of the

first clas8, who formed the van. Among the hereditary

I

forms which have long outlived their causes, was the

Roman practice of drawing up in file ten deep, which

was handed down from the tune when the century

consisted of thirty men. The statement by which this

i.s proved, is found in un account of the engagement

near Vesuvius, in which the consuls, in order to en-

sure success, made an alteration in the usual order of

j

battle. At this period the arms had been already

^ ' altered, and the phalanx resolved into maniples $ ttds,
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hxmevtrf did not alter ite oompotitioii. We nay be
allowed to nupeet tliat CamShiB waa die general who
transformed the inanimate mass of the phalanx, whose

action was entirely mechanical, into the living body of

the lioinan legion, combining in itself every variety of

troops,andadapledforevery variety of aervioe. The
Brat olaw than ecnt mto the field forty eentiiriaa, the

number of tta junior TOtaa; thirty of theae formed the
' prindpes,* ten were atationed among the ' triarn?*

the second and third in like manner furnished forty

centuries, twenty a-piece, double the number ut their

junior votes; ten of each score composed the ^ has-

tati/ who hore shieldS) and ten stood amongst the

* triarii* The fourth ami fiflh daaa agmn anpplied

forty oantnriea; the former cbaa ten centuries, the

'hastati,* who carried javelins, and had no shields;

the latter the tliirty centuries of ' rorarii which airain

was double of its junior votes. Here we have three

diTiakms of 11200 men; the first 'hophlea/ in full

amour; the aecond» men m half ariMmr; the thirds

without any armour* We oamvit foil to obeerrey

that these forms belonged to the Roman state in very

remote ages ; for the centuries are supposed to have

had their fiiil complement, according to the original

acheme of Servius, when there were thirty tribea.

Now^ once the forst dam aupplied smgiy die same

number of eenturiea aa the two next did jomtly, we
have the proportion conjectered abofe for liie phaknx,
five ranks of the former, and iWe of the two latter.

The number of the liglit infantry was half that of the

troops in the phaianx> which agreed with the system of

the Grreeks* The accensi stood apart from the pha-

lanx as they did from the clasaes. Their business

waa to take the arma and fill the plaees of the kifled»

or to fill tip the gaps m the rear as those in front were

filled up by the soldiers immediately behind. Thus the

centuries of the first class, although it was not drained

ont of proportion to ita munbera when eoiqpared with
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the fleocnd in retmn Ibr its puMiieal privileges, tiUly

88 they formed the front Knes, stood the brunt of the

fight. In the same way the knights purcliased their

precedence by a larger share of danger.

The regular oonntia of the oenturies assembled in

thefield ofMare, wiieie, wmwiwed bj the king, or by
the magistftte who o^upied his plaoe, they deters

wined on sneh proposals of tbe senate conocridng elec-

tions and laws, as were put to the vote by the perf?on

who presided; they liad perfect hberty to reject them,

but their acceptance did not acquire fbll force until it

bad been approved by the curies. In capital eausea,

where the charge concerned an oflfence againat the

whole nation, their decision was final. The plebeians

made their testameuUs in the field of Mars, as a soldier

niiirht do in the lield of hattle before an engagement,

where the army would represent the centuries^ just as

the patrictana made their wills before the curies in tbe

Comitinm; andj«st aaan * arrogation* required a decree

«f the eitnesy ao the * adoption* of plebeians must have

taken place before the centuries. The liberties of the*

commonalty, as forming a part of the legislature, were

confined to the possession of a negative voice
;
they

eould originate nothing ; nor could any one come fcH>

ward and speak on the propositiona laid before tiiem

;

any measure^ If assented to by them, might meet witii

a subsequent rejection from the euries. The patri-

cians, on the other hand, had a powerful iniiuence ou

the centuries ; partly by tbe votes of the it rarians,

partly by taking the assembly by surprise, or by tiring

it out. Yet even the conceBsion of these slight Mber-

Hea to die eommonaky, was not made by the patri-

cians aeeording to llie regular forms, but has the look

of baving been effected by the power of an absolute

kin^ : so true is it that every oliirarchy is envious, op-

pressive, and deaf to reason and prudence. • The some

qualities attach to the smockfiroek of the yeoman of

VrU as to the velvet nande of the Venetian noble.
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The history of Sfiarta is iJie mifTor of whtt that of

Rome, hut for the freedom of the pleheians, would
have displayed. Without the laws of Servius, Rome,
like Etruria, might have become powerful for a season;

but her power must in like manner have passed away

:

hke Ktruria, she would have been unable to form a

regular infantry^ whilst the power of the Saumites,

founded on their noble body of foot, would have ap^

proaehed nearer and nearer to Rome ; and, before Ihey

met, would have preponderated.

CilAP. XXXI.

L. TARaUINIUS THE TYRANT, AND THE
BANISHMENT OF THE TARQUINS.

The destruction of the constitution of Servius was

the work of the usurper, the price for which his ac-

compUces allowed him to reign as king without even

»the bare show of a confirmation by the curies. The
oppressed plebeians had, howeveri the wretched solace

of seeini? the exultation of their oppressors soon con-

verted into (11 >in;i \ , and the senatni s aiid men of rank

became most exposed to the mistrust and cupidity of

the usurper. His authority was not confined to Rome,
but extended widely over Latium, where the influence

of his son-in-law, Octayius Mamilius of Tuscuhim,

combined with the condemnation of Tumus Herdo-
nices of Aricia, contributed to ii.^ increase. Latium

bowed beneath the majesty of Rome, uhuse king

henceforward presided over the Latin Jberiae. The
Hemicans, too, did homage to TarquiniuSi and joined

in the festivaL The conquest of Suessa Pometia was
Ae commencement of the wars against the Volscians*

The tithe of the spoils gained in these wars was de-

voted to the build liiL!: < >f the Capitoline temple; and in

the conquered territory Tarquinius founded two co-
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loi^s, Signia and CirceiL The war agoiiist Gabii,

wfakii was one of the thirty Latm citieB, arose from

its refusal to participate in the determhiation of the

Latin confederacy to acknowledge the supremacy of

Kuuie. M itiiiu Llieir walls, both cities were invinc-

ible ; but the pretended rebellion of bcxtus obtained

a ready welcome for him at Grabii, where he soon re-

warded the deluded citiaens by surrendering their

town to his fiiiher.

The good fortune of Tar(]uinius was disturbed by

the appallini? ]>i ()(liL'"y of a serpent creeping out from

the altar m the palace and tseizuig on the iiesh brought

for the sacrifice. In his anxiety about the interpreta-

tion of this, he sent his sons Aruns and Titus with

Lucius Junius, the son of his sister, to consult the

oracle of Delphi. This kinsman, who, to saye hb
life, had pui on the sliow of stupidii} , nnd thereby

acquired the surname of Brutus, wa^ present when

the priestess gave answer to the youths, that he who

first kissed his mother should reign at Rome. Brutus,

in nmning down the hill fell, and with his lips touched

the earth, in the centre of which stood Pytho, its

primitive sanctuary. Other prodigies and dreams

continued to alarm the king. In vain was lie warned

by the interpreters of dreams against the man whom
he deemed simple as a sheep ; in vain did the voice of

the oracle concur with his nightly visions ; late must

have its way. Ardea, the dty of tiie Rutulians, re-

fused to submit to the king, and was besieged with a

large force. Its impregnable situation was proof

against all but treachery or famine. In consetjuence,

the Roman army lay idle in their tents before its walls,

imtii the inhabitants should have consumed their pro-

visions.- Here, as the king's sons and their cousin,

L. Tarquhiius, were sitting over their cups, a dispute

arose respecting the virtue of their wives; they deter-

mined straightway to visit their homes hy surprise,

. ,4 and to decide their wager according to the accideutal
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ocenpaition <»f the pmeesaefl on their anmiL The
palm was adjudgtd to Lucretia, the wife of L. Tar-

quiiiiusi, wliosp residence wa.s at Collatia, of which he

possessed the principaUty* Her beauty excited the

lusi of Sexttts, who veturned to hk kinniBHi's home
loiie> and there^m the deed of the iu^t» wraag fron
her what the fser of death alone ooold not have ex-

torted, by threatening to lay by her side a dead slave

and thus render her memury for ever loathsome to the

object of her love.

Who, after Livy, caa tell of Lucretias despair?

Her fiutfaer^ Lucrethia, came to her, attended fay P.

Valerhis; her hnahand, CoUathiua» with d» ontcaat

Brutus. They heard the tale of her crime, and swore

to avenge her ; and <>^ er the body of Lucretia, as over

a victim, they renewed the oath of their league. The
corpse was borne to the market place of CoUatia,

where the eitiaena renounced Tasqiuiuiia, and Towed
ohedience to dieir delherera* The fbneiral prooeaoKMi

was then led to B4vme» where Bmtna, aa fiihinie of
the Celeres, convoked the burghers, who by an unan-

imous decree deposed the king and pronounced sen-

tence of banishment against him and his family. The
king marched wilh a few followers to Rome, hut the

galea wave ahnt againat him; and in the mean time

Brutne had reached the camp at Ardea, where the

centuries confirmed the decree of the curies. The
depnsrd king, with his sons Titus and A runs, retired

to Ciere, where iioman exiles were entitled to settle

as citizens. Seztna went back.to Gabii, and ere long

fell a Tietim to the veiigea&oe o£ the eitiaena. The
centoriea In the field of Man^ oonfirmed the reaohi^

tion of the curiea and of the army ; the taws of king

Servius were re-established; Brutus and Collatinus

were chosen consuls by the centuries, and invested

with the imperium hy the cunes»

The Btniacan ambaaaadora, who had heen sent on
bahalf of Tarqidniiia to Rome» contrived to eaxite a
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conspiracy, which was disco¥ered through meana of

a slave. The eons of Brutus were amongst the con^

epiratovsy bot the affiedioD of tbe fiither was merged
in die juBtioe of the consiiL They wefe beheaded
with their aoeomplices^ and the property of the Tar*
cjuiiiii was confiscated. The whole Tai (iinniaii house

then received sentence of baiiislunent; even Coilatinus

hud down his office and retired to Lavinium, whibt

P* Yalenus was appointed conaiil in his steady In an

engagement between the Etmscans and Romans,
Anms Tavqfninins and Bratus encomitmd eeeh other,

and both fell mortally wounded
;
victory hovvevor was

decided in favour of the Romans, and the obsequieii^

of Brutus were solemnised by the republic

The delay of Valerius in procniing the decstion of a

coUeagne in the phice of BnitiUi in coii||unetion wttii

the building of a stone house on die Velia, exeited

a suspicion that he was aiming at the usurpation of

kincrly power. In coiiseciui'iicc of this he stopped the

buiiduig. When he had enacted laws for restraining

ihi conauhtf power within fixed hounds, he transferred

the &8ees to Sp« Lneretina^ as his senior. ^Lticcetius

did not five to die end of die year; it was cloaed by

bb Bueeessor, M. Horatius, who at its expiration was

called a second time to the consulate, aloni^ with P.

Valerius. Horatius dedicated the Capitoline temple

<m die ides of September, which henceforward formed

d^ commenoament of the era, fi>r keeping aecoqnt of

which a nail was driven into die wall diere on the

ssase day of every year. The diought of being in-

debted to tlie tyrant for this temple, the chosen seat

of the f;(Kls and tlie most spit'iidid ornaiiieiit ot^ Ivonie,

was repugnant to the feelings of the later Romans.

Hence the laying die foundational at least of the Capi-

toly with the appearance of the omene of universal

empire and of its eternity, were assigned by many» the

visit of ihe sibyl by a few, to the father, L. Tarquinius

Priscus* Earlier ages^ howevert were of a diilerent

i^yi u-cd by Google
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way of thiiikiii*^. This temple cuniprisecl the triple

sanctuary of Jupiter, Juno, and Minerva, underneath

the same roof, with party-walls to separate them. It

was conttnicted probably of ^ peperino;* and die artigts

who built and embellished the Capitol were sent for

out of Etruria. The severity of the andent Italian

principle, which would not tolerate any corporeal re-

presentations of the gods, had already heen over-

powered by the influence of Greece. The tradition^

that the duumvirs who had the care of the sibylline

oraclesi were instituted by the last Tarquinius, is evi-

dently derived from the pontifical or augural records.

From what little has been handed down, divulged per-

haps after their destruction in the time of Sylla, they

appear to have been written on palm leaves. The
. method of consulting them was most probabl\ by

shuffling them, and drawing forth a leaf. Whether
they contained presages of coming events, or merely

directions respecting ceremonies for conciliating or

appeasing the gods, is extremely unc' rtain. That

they came from an Ionian source, althougii the neigh-

bouring town of CumsB likewise boasted of her pro-

phetess^ is clearly proved by their enjoining the wor-

ship of the Idsan mother, as well as by the mission to

ErjrthrsB for the sake of restoring the books after

their destruction. They were prt>ljably wiitten in

Greek hexameters. We have other evidence that

this language was intelligible to the Komans long be-

fore the period when Greek literature was introduced;

and as these oracles invariably ordained the worship

of Greek deities, they must have exerted great in-

fluence in suppressing what the religion of Kome had

derived from the S;i bines and the Etruscans. In ad-

dition to the Sibylliue books, there were preserved in

the Capitol by the same duumvirs, the Etruscan pro-

phecies of the nymph Bygoe, and the homesprung
ones of the Marcii ; tiiose too of Albunea from Tibur;

and perhaps many others, all of which came under the
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general title of * l.iljii Fatales.' Such books every

Etruscan city seeiuy to have possessed^ aiid iji priiiii-

tive times every Greek city had similar pro|ihecieM

preserved in the boliefBt of ite templet. Amongst the

Greeks however thej were euperaeded hj living onh
cleS) not so among the Itatiane* The divining lots of

Pra^neste, of Cjere, and of Albunea, were j)robably

slips iif wood Mith uHcient cliarai tprs engraved oa

them, iuid one of tliese was drawn tor the person who
consulted the omek. The bsnishment of the kings

wns eomnemorated every year fay the Aegiihginm or

tiie Fugaliai on the Mh of Fdbniary: tibia however
was not a day historically ascertained ; its connection

with the Termintiha, li it lollow s iniinediately, leads

to tlie inference that the day was merely chosen with

a symbohoal view.

CHAP. XXXU.

CX>KllEKTAaT ON THE flTOEY OF THS LAST
TAaauiKnm.

Saeh niaiy we eonoeive to hwe been the outlines of

the old lost poeiii, a clear and vivid perception of

whieh is all which*a modern critic should aim to tiive;

nor attempt to cloths' it in the ricli dress, which

« national and poetical liistonan migiit tiiink it his

dttty to throw over the story of Ids country. It is

however impoesible to sever what ia histories! from

the poem. Certain it is that Rome possessed Sibyl-

line books, yet none can tell who wrotu them, or say

more than that the Sibyl is a poetical creation. It is

no less indubitable tiiat Tarqninius was a tyrant and

the hupt long of Rome, yet there am most glaring

itoonological isapossRwIities in the story^ and in tlie

account of Brutos a string of ahsurditias inconsistent
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with one another. Thus Brutus was a chfld at the

bepiuiinfT of the reitjn of 1 aKjiiinius, which lasted

only twenty-five years, and at the end of it, the father

of yoiiag men who join in a conspiracy with the exiles.

He was considered an idiot, yet held sn office by

which he had the power of conyoking the citisens.

He waft a ma^strate yet had not e^eii the numage^

ment of his own fortune. In contradittion to the two

historians, who represent the isul)j Ligation of Latium

as eiiectad by persuasion, Cicero says that it was mb*
doed by arms* Again, he says that the Veientines

were the only Etniscans who took up arms, so that the

people of Tarquinii are introduced into the war to

confiriu tlie story of the pretended home of iliL' Tar-

quiniaii family. Their inigration to Ca^re is derived

^om the pontiEcai law books, where it was brought

forward as the origin of the priyilege conferred by the

community of franchise to go and settle there with the

rights of citizenship. The story of Sextus and the

people of Gabii is patehed up from the two well

kn<nvn tales in Herodotus without any uomI inven-

tion. ^Nay Fometia itself cannot possibly have be^
destroyed under Tarquinius, as in the first age of

the consulate it is besieged and taken by the Romans:
its greatness is without doubt entirely fiibolous. There
are good grounds for conjecturing that there was no

Suessa called l*ometia, and that the cmiv town of that

name was Suessa Aurunca. liven the abolishment of

the institutions of Servius attributed to Tarquinius

cannot be admitted without limitations; as for the

particular acts of tyranny told of him, there is the air

of invention about them which would accord with the

spirit of a vietorious party indulging itself over a

fallen enemy. 'I liai Brutus proeured the banishment

of the Tarquiiiii, in his capacity of tribune of the

Celeres, was demonstrated by the ' lex tribunicia.'

The lay of his feigned idiocy was incompatible with
this fiiety but the two stories were combined by
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the annalists. The poetical tale may have been

occasioned by his surnauef whicii however may
have qnile a di£Ssrent meaning. In 08can» Brutna
signifies a mnaway slave ; one may therefore easfly

conceive how the partisans of Tarquinius would
readily apply snch an epithet to him. The meeting

of Sp. Lucretius and V. N'alerius with Collatinus

and BiLiius, and their joining in vowing the banish-

ment of the tyrants, has quite the look of a historical

&ct, yet this is merely symbohcal of the union be-

tween the three patrician tribes and the plebs. It is

possible that tiiese very four men may have

sented each his own order, and governed the republic

till the consuLshij) was established. Valerius repre-

sented the Sabines. That Lucretius belonged to the

Ramnes may be inferred not only firom the lictors

gohig to him from Valerias owing to his superior

rank, but from his office of governor of the city,

which was attached to the dignity of the first senator

or the first among the * decern primi" of tiie Ramnes:

hence Lucretius was niterrex. CuUatinus, as a Tar-

quinius, was one of the Luceres, and Brutus was a

plebeian.

The statement that at the moment of the revolution

a truce Ibr fifteen years was concluded with Ardea,

is strangely at variance wii]i \v]\:a we find mentioned

in the treaty uf the first conisuis with Carthage, when

the Romans stipulate*, as protectors, for the people of

Ardea as for a subject Latin city. The admission

of Colladnas to the consukhip mid his subsequent

bamshment may be accounted for on the lame prin-

ciple that was ffenei allv adopted in (j recce in abolish-

ing the re;^al power by gradual steps. The first was

in the nature of a concihatory compromise with the

Tarquinian house; but the change going on in the

stale could not halt long here. The Tarquinii fur-

nished fresh gronnde for suspicion, and the whole

house was in consequence banished ; a record, which
w
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It the more iiMrtnietive, m it lepresenta them under a

tottlly difeent aspect from diat of a single hmtHj, tlie

grandchildreii and great-gnmddiildMii of Dmnaratos.

CHAP. xxxm.

THB BEOINKING OP THE RSPUBLIC, AND THB
TREATY WITH CARTHAGE.

Tlie kingly power was transferred, witli no abridgement

but that of the priestly dignity, to annual uiagistrale%

who in those times still retauied the name of ' pr»*

tors/ This ^tle was not exchanged for that of
* consuls* tiU after the deeem^frate. The name
* consul' means nothing more liiaa * colleague/ the

termination of it being analogous to that of ' pr;vsul,*

and ' exsul/ where it merely signifies * one who is.*

The eariiest election was probably conducted by the

eentufies according to the lews of Serriiis^ and the

plebeian L. Bmtus was eleefeed to fill one of the

curule seats, as it was the interest of the older tribes

to treat the plebs with iydnl thence, till they had driven

the tlui'd tribe back within bounds. That Brutus

. belonged to the plebs may be inferred from this. He
. was ccnsideved the finmder of the nohiUty of the

Junian house, and Aey, espedaUy the Brntit were
plebmons ; they were tribunes of the people down to

the end of the rcjuihlic; whilst not a single Brutus

occurs in the Consular Fasti belore the Licinian law,

more than one Junius Brutus ap*

pears in themi as the plebeian coUeague. Unless the

consnlate was shared between die two ordeis, all tibe

liberties of the plebeums were left without a safe-

guard ; and as the Liciniau Agrarian law merely re-

vived in fact tliat of Cassius, vvln< li ought to have

been in lorce during the preceding ii^ years, and
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which itself liad only given effect to an ordinance of

Servius, in the same manner the Licmian law respect-

ing the conaulate seems only to have given » tudj
eflbd to a very anoient principle of tbe constitution^

The ol^octiim to Brntae Mng a plebeian mtt moedy
ion ilk holding tlie ottuse of trilmne of tbe Ceteres;

yet either this might have l)een conferred upon him
arbitrarily hy the tyrant from jealousy of the patri-

cians, or it was open to a plebeian, as may be inferred

from tiiia drcanetnce, that the office of ' nmgister

eqmtom* was untTeraaUy wegtadeA ae a eontinnation

of that tribuHle, and a plebelin could hsM iMB offiea

at the time when the consulship was still clo^ied against

his fellows.

Although the uu^sty of the consuls fell very short

of that of the IdngBy iha patrician class at least was

te heklar Bccored agauMt a oonral abusing his powar»

fint by the inlefposition of his colleague, and se-

condly by the power of impeachment through the

quitstors at the expiration of his office. These public

accusers were the quaestors spoken of in the ' lex cu-

riata/ by whioh fimtus had it »iacted that their offioe

should eonthme on the same footing as under the

kings* Tliey weie diosen by ^ caries belbie the

tone of iehm deeemrimte, when election of thm
was transferred to the centuries. After the establish-

ment of the roH^ulshi p, we find the sennte began to he

made up of 'patres' and ' conschpti/ patricians and

sodi as were called up by the consuls: these latter

were plebeian knights who weie admitted then Ibr^ lint tnne into the senate. In the fluctuation of

accounts this cqualizino^ measure must be assigned

to l)^ntll^» a< a pleboian rather than to Valerius. That

an innovation in the original system of hiiing up the -

senate imm the houses, for whioh that of supplying

the vacancies from the curies was substituled^ Iwd

preceded the reception of ibe conscripti^ we hare

strong evidence in the Oviiusa trilmnleiBn law, of
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which we read in Festus. Judging from our know-

ledge of ancient phraseolofry, such a law mtist have

been one passed by the curies on being proposed to

them by a tribune of the Celeres. If the ple^rvins

were admitted into the Benate to early aa under the

BrBt consulate^ the patrictaiiB probably took back all

which they had conceded, as haying been extorted

from them. I'^ven after the Licinian law the plebeians

were but a small number in the senate for a long time,

yet diey had already seats there before they attained

to the quiet enjoyment of the right to be chosen mill-

tary tribunes. When the senate hecame a mized aa*

sembly, the oiBce of interrex was re<^ul«ted on a new
footing, so as to confine it Ktill to the patricians.

The assi^^nment of farms to the pleb(Mans in lots

containing seven jugers each is referred back to the

llrst consulship* Nothing but the royal domains can

hare been extensive enough for such a distribution>

whereby all who reodved an allotment were united

against the restoration of the old order of things.

The right of citizens to speak in the ^ireat council of

the curies seems to have originated then, and onjjht

to be ascribed to Brutus. Afler his death, Publicola

granted a general permission for any one to he a can*

didate for the oonmilship : this was tantamount to the

abolition of the rule that no name should be brought

forward Init such as the senate proposed, and looks

like a specious compensation to the piebs, »ri\ ing them

a freer choice instead of the share in the supreme

office which had been withdrawn from them.

The right understanding of the word ^ populua'

dissipates the foncy that * Popltoola,' the surname of

Valerius, was the designation of a demagogue, who
com led the favour of the nuiltitude. The assembly,

whose authority he recognised by the lowering of the

foscesi was a ^ concilium populi^* the great council of

the patricians. To this court he proposed the law

by which dealih waa declared the penalty attached to
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any attempt at the usurpation of kingly power. A
better foundation for Puhlicola's faiue, is afFoiileci by

another law, whicii i« fiaid to have been the iirat

enacted by the centoriet. The palriciaiit had always

liad the right of appeal from the fcntence of the Bn«>

inreme magistrale to their great oounciL A limilar

right of appealing to the commonalty, the right of

trial l>y tin Ir peers, was frranted hy the Valerian law

to the plebeians. This however did not extend be-

yond one mile from the rity ; as here began the on*

liiuted imperinm to which the patridaaa were no leas

attlject than every Quirite. These laws are said to

have been pasaed in the first year after the banish*

ment of the 1 ar(|iiinii. and in the same year the

€»arliest treaty between Kome and Cartha^^e was con-

ciuded^ which Folybius translated from the original

braaen tables then existing in the Capitol an tiie ar»

^bma of Uie aediles. This docmaent lory other

neglected to make use of, or designedly suppressed

all knowledire of, as it was ntterly irreconcilea!)le with

that poetical tale wliich Iiad been transformed iniu a

history. It divulged the i^ecret of the early greatness

of Rome, and of her fall after the banishment of the

Tarquinii, inasmnch as, at the thne when the republic

concluded this treaty, she stiH possessed the whole

inheritance of the monarchy. All pubhc documents

at Kome were attested hy the consuls under whom
they were drawn up, and as Folybius had no parti-

cnlar reason Ibr introducing the name of the consuls

of his own accord into this treaty, it certainly cannot

be questioned that ihe tables contamed those of Bru-

tus and HoratiuB as colleagues. This however over-

throws the whole story that, after the death of Bru-

tus, P. V alerius remained soie consul and at that

time enacted the Valerian laws, as well as the other

account, that Sp, Lucretius was the successor of

Brutus. There were probably Fasti, in which the

feur men were designated as ^e ibrst nikrs of die

i^yi u-cd by Google
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repubik, and the nmMi of liumtim wtif hmm tomi
Ht way into the list of consuls; or there were two

statements in diiit^rent Fasti as to the consuls of the

year 247, and some annalist deYised a way of recon-

ciling the difEbrmee by nmUng the one pair successors

of die odier* AiiMmgtt etlier edvlteratioiM ef the

Faitii Dkmytmi hei merted e peir of oonsub of

whom Livy says nothing, and is assuredly correct m
his omission of their names. The five successive con-

sulships of the Valerian family, and the great diatiiic-

tioBs and privilege whkh they e^|oyed» siioh as wefe

new bestowed m lewards of eetrioee on the moet

ditthiguiihed RomsB geocnde»leed iie to coi^ieotiiieb

thet mnofif the gradual dianfee of the constitatkm

tlie Valerian family possessed fur u time the right tluit

one of its niembLi s should exercise the kingly power

foi the Tities. As sooa a« we take this point of view

the jealousy of the RonMUU agmnst PubBcola on eo^

ooant ofhU houee at the aiinnnt of the yelie» end the

tneeeofee adopeed foF tewpering the eotmilar power
begin to look as if they had a historical foundation.

That the Tities are the tribe which they would have

represented, follows from the acknowledged Sabine

descent of their house. ^^Hien this pmilege of hold-

ing the oonaolahip for their tribe wee gmn iqp by the

Yalerien hoaae» eaimot be aaeertained fW>ni (he Fasti

The contents of the early Rommi history, eren on

this side of the revolution, are poetry mu\ tirtiun.

The Fasti, which are supposed to substantiate it, were

framed with a view of fiUing up the given spaee of

time. Even the yeer of the war with Poteenna ie

pbeed in diArent yeaia by difl^ent aeta of Faatis

this war however probably bdkmga to a conaiderab]^

later tin.e, and in the whole account of it there is no-

thing able to stand the test of the ^hghtest cntidsm*

as historic truth*

i^ijui^cd by
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CHAP. XXXIV.

THE WAR WITH PORSENNA.

The narrative, which relates that, after the battle by

the forest of Art^ia, tlie 1 iirquiriii had recourse to Lar

PoTftenna, king of Clusium, for assistance, does not

mpjpmr to fasre gained univeradi currency, sinc^ Cioero

•pctks flMnly of the Vcnnlmf and the Letins «8 the

eUlee of Terqunimii* Me thofefote stfaw conoeiveflL

the Veientme war in which Bratm ftQ to he the Moiie

with that of Por6<jiin;i, (ir disci iiniriated between tliis

latter as a war of conquest, and the attempts of the

neighbouiing states to restore the exiled royal £uiuly»

Such without doubt, the older and gemune re-

prenntetioii. In thb nemtiTe tlm tiie Etniicaw
mder PoorseniMi iMnreh iingly against Rome, and In

the poetical account their army appears at otu e and

witli an DvcrwlK^lniin^T force l)rr!)r(' the •laniculum.

Three lueu covered the flight of tlie Romans over the

bridge and saved the city, in like manner as three had

won £9r her the dmBonon of Alba, and in thia eaae

AO doubt there wna one for each tribe* The barda

little troubled themselvea about the difficulty as to

how Rome could be starved by an enemy who was

only encamped on the Janicuium ; it was enough for

the poem that the ehj was reduced to desperate striata

bj finaiiif The attempt of Caioa to aataasinate the

hmdmg king fidled, but tbe bmning of hia right hand
in cofitempt of the flamea eanrnd Ibr him the honotus

able title of 8ca?vola. In the number of the 300 young

patricians wlio had conspired to rid their country of

the invader, we have the number which is far ever re-

emrring in the old poaeis. Scsevola was rewarded by
iht acnate no laaa mnniAeentfy than Codaa with a

grant of kmd. The plebekn name of Mnctua doea

^y u^cd by Google
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not accord with tbe old lays which moet probably re-

garded him as a patrician, as his associates are spoken

of as the flower of the Roman youth. In them he was

perhaps merely designated as Caius, according to the

practice in thoae early thneB, since the peculiarRoman
name for persons, or, as it was afterwards termed, the

prsniomen,*wasof oldno less predcminant in general

use than Christian names are at the present time in

Italy. The sui name of the Mucii, according to \'arro,

had a totally different sense ; and the ehiim set np by

the Mucii to Caius, is without doubt one of those

glanng instances of family Tanity, which fall under the

censure of Cicero and lAry. (Appendix iLj Tadtos
alone pronounces the truth as to the tenmnatioQ of

this war, that the cily was forced to suhinit to the

conqueror as he i lord. A vanquished state stood in

a relation to a ruling one, similar to that of an indi-

vidual when his independence has been forfeited by
his adoption according to the process of amgatlon,
or by his haying pledged his person for debt. This

plenary power was partially exercised when a inwn

on hcinjT reduced to de|M inlcjice, was ameret d ot a

certain portion of its territory. This portion was

frequently a third. A tax, usually a tentli, was laid

upon the produce of all the cultivated land which

was restored to the conquered people. It has been

before observed that a third of the plebeian districts

vhich liume possessed in the time of Servius, was

lost; and there has also been preserved a tradition

that the Romans at one time paid a tenth to the

ftruscans. A document, cited by Pliny, shows how
totally the Romans had lost their independence, as

they were expressly prohibited from employing iron

for any other purpose than agriculture. A confession

that Rome did homage to Porsenna as it- sovereign

lord is involved in the story that the senate sent him
an ivory throne, and the other badcres of royalty; for

in this rery manner the cities of Etruria are repra^
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sented to have acknowledged L. I av(|uiiiius Priscut

as their prince. Tlie statement of Livy respecting

Ihe evacuation of the citadel on the Janicuhun, seena

eonneeted wilh the restoratkm of independence to the

eity after it had heen diaanned* Twenty hoatagea

were aurrendered hy the Romana, hoya and damaelay

as pledges of their obser\aiiLe of the treaty. In the

meanwhile Porsenna had returned to CI n slum, whilst

hia son Ariins had advanced with a part of his army

against Aricim; which in thoae daya was the principal

city of Lathun. The auccoura from Coma and other

dtlea, decided the defeat of the Etmacana^ whoae
general fell. In gratitude for the hospitable treat-

ment shown by tlie Romans to the Etruscan fu«^itive8,

Porsenna restored to tlieui the seven Etruscan ' pagi.*

Had not the truth suited ill with the rest of the story,

the Roman hiatoriana might have recounted with

triumph how their anceatora had courageously aeiced

lite moment for emancipating thdr city from ita fo-

reign h)rd, but throufjh a false shame they were un-

willing to acknowledge their previous humilmlion.

Most of tlie incidents in the war of Porsenna are but

the reflections of the image of those in the VdientiiM

war, which after the diaaater of the Cremera hrought

Rome to the brink of ruin* The eyenta, localitiea,

and individuals are almost identical. We must not

however consider it as a mere shadow and echo of the

other. It was without doubt that Etruscan war« by

which Home, although it raised itself again and re-

gained ita independence, loat ten regiona ; and it nniat

be pkeed before the year 269» when the tribea were

raised to the number of twenty-one, though perhaps

not long before thai period. The returns of the cen-

sus ni the years 246, 25(>, and in which the num-

bers are 1^0,000, 1^,700, and 110,000, are confiim-

atory of this. In our annala tlie war with Poraenna

fidla between the two former datea, whilst betwen USS

and Mlf their ia neither a pestilence nor a loaa of tei^
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ritory but on tlie contrary, a victory over the Latins.

Nothing can be more incongruous, but, if we do not

mffinr omdvet to be dazzled by the animk boidmg

up dates to nu,m may atill axplain this. The great

fncraaae in the former case was owing to the estenakm

of the isopolite franchise ; the decrease of 40,700, on

the other hand, may have arisen niMinly from the se-

paration of tribes enjoying isopolity, but without doubt

likewiie from the loss of th» regions wrested from

Rome^ and ofthe landholders^ many ofwhom assuredly

stin ekng to the soiL

CHAP. XXXV.

THB PBRIO0 DOWN TO THB DEATH OF
TARaUINIUS.

From the variations in the dates assisrned to the cele-

brated battle of Regilius, it is ciear that the old trt-

mnphid Fasti did not mention it. Wi^ut d<ni!)t, too»

it was only the later annalntiy who spoke of Posto-

due as die commander; they had slready forgotten

that Airicanus was the first Roman who gained a stir-

name from his conquests, whilst they did not observe

how frequently surnames from places of residence

occur in the Fasti of the eariiest times. The Claudii

took that of RegillensiSy as weU as the Postnmii. The
battle of the Itke RegiOns^ as thrast into history,

stands wfthoot the slightest result or connection : as

described by Livy, it is not an ensraj^ement between

two armies, but a conflict of heroes like those in tlie

Ihad ; all the leaders encounter hand to hand, and by

them the victory is thrown now into one scale, now

into the other, whilst the troops fight without effect.

In the old poem we may conjecture that the whole

generation, who had been warring with one another

^idui^cd by
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ever since the crime of Sextus, were swept away in

thiti coniiici of heroes, wiiick closes the Lay of the

Tarquina.

The death of Tarqniiihis at Cuma ia oerteinly hi»-

torimll tile poetaeal aeeoimt of hia escape firom Ihe

battle at RegOhia waa made to tally wilb the Uatorkal

record. Of the sons and grandsons of the Roman
exiles, some may jxThajis liavc been iiiii(mLi>t tlic fol-

lowers of Appius lierdoniu.s when he seuseU the Capi-

tol, and may thus have breathed their last in tlio home

of their Others. Amongst the events placed in the

last portion of the mythical age, is the reception of the

Claudian g^ens. In the year 250, Attus Chmsus, a

powerful Sabine, migrated to Home with the members

aud clients of his house. The Claudii, as it may be

ooi^ectiired, replaced the Tarquinian house and tribe;

the plebelaas however ia thb tribe mist have been

as'lndspendent as in every other, dse this vmld look

like an attempt to Intermii: bribes of cUents with those

composed of free proprietors. Tlie one-and-twentieth

tribe of the vear 2^, must be the Crustumme ; this

was the first subslitated for one of the lost ten, as

slao the ibrst that waa named after a place instead of

an ' hniagBB* Gbrustnmem is said to have been taken

in the Latin ware, but ihe reeeiving ila ciriasns into

tlie Roman plebs, was probably the consequence of a

treaty with the Latins. In the same manner we may
suspect that those Sabines, who with tlic remnant of

the diBsolyed Taiqoiaisn ^be made up the Claudian,

canm to Borne en the condaaion of peace with their

naiioa : and the Chndii then &r the first time

became Romans and patncisns. The anlhor of this

peace was Sp. Cassius, whose two .subsequent coii.sul-

shipii are memorable tor the leiigues establishing a

community of fraocliiae with the Latins and HemicanSr

This accordhi|^y waa that great man's plan to snp^*

port the tottering dominiMi of Romei and to pave die

way iir her leMrermg what she had lost; and Ae
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beforementioned iiu rrase in the numbers of the cen-

sus <ifter 24^) is accounted for, if a similar relation was

entered into with the Sabines in 252; not indeed with

iike whole natioii, bat with the nearest cantons. Tliat

such a oompact howerer cannot have hem dimble, ia

dear from the subsequent duninution*

CHAP. XXXVI.

THB DICTATOBSHIP.

The appointment of tlie first du tator w ])laced in the

tenth year after the first consulship, and the oldest

annalists say, that it was T. Lartius. This honour^

howeyeri has been assigned to a nephew of Publkohu

The name of dictator was of Latui origin, as well 9B

the character of the office, inreeted with regal power

for a limited period. We know not <)ul\ tliat there

were dictators in Latin towns, l>ut tlKit a single dic-

tator occasionally ruled the collective body of the

Latins. If Rome and Latium were confeden^ states

on a footing of equahty in the room of that supremacy

which lasted but for a short time after the revohition»

they must have possessed the chief command alter-

nately ; and this would explain why the Roman dicta-

tors were appointed ioroniy six months, and'how they

came to have twenty-four lictors; namely^ as a symbol

that the goyemments of the two states were united

under the same head : the consuk had only twelye be-

tween them, which went by turns from one to the

other. I'hus the dictatorshij) at the bejerinninfr would

be directed solely towards foreign alikirs, and the con-

tinuance of the consuls along with the dictator would

be accounted for. The olgect aimed at in instituting

the dictatorship, was incontestably to evade the Ya*

Iman laws ; and to re-establish an unUnited authority

i^idui^cd by Google
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over the plebeians even within the barriers and the

mik of thpix liberties. For the legal appeal to the

GommoDaltj was firom the aentenoe of the consiilB> not

from that of thia new magiatratey nor does auefa an
appeal seem ever to have been introduced, aa the Ro*
mans preferred to let the dictatorship drop altogetlier.

It is ex])ressly asserted by Festus that even the mem-
bers of the houses had at first no right of appealing

against the dictator to their own comitiay but they

subsequently obtained this right, of whieh we have an

instance in the appeal of Fabius frobi the aentenee of

Papirius. The later Romans had only an indistinct

knowledge of tlie dictatorship drawn from their earlier

history : as applied to tlie tyranny of vSylla and the

monarchy of Ca^i^ar, the title was a mere name, with-

out any ground for such an use in the ancient consti-

tution. With referenoe to the prevalent opinion, that

the consul exercised uncontrolled discretion in the

choice of a dictator w hen the senate had resolved tliat

one should he appointed, such might j)ossii)ly he the

case if the dictator was restricted to the charge uf

presiding over the elections, for which purpose it mat-

tered not who he was : but nerer can the disposal of

kingly power have been entrusted to the discretion of

a single elector. The true account is preserved in the

pontifical law books, which clothe the principles of

the coui!»tituUon after their peculiar manner in a his-

torical form. Here we have the resolution of the se*>

nate, that a citisen, whom the senate should nominate

and the people approve of, should govern for six-

months. The people here is the populus : it was a

revival of the ancient custom for the king to be elected

by the patricians ; and that such was the form is esta-

blished by positive testimony. The old mode of elect-

ing the kings was restored in all its parts, as the dic-

tator after his appointment had to obtain the imperium

from the curies. The first change was in the patri«

cians dispensing with voting on the preliminary nomi-^
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nriti(»a of the senate, and coiitcMitiiiLr themselves witli

bestowing the impehum on the dictator : this be-

stowal of the imperium becAne a aim «mplj form by
the MoMDini law; thenceforward it wai only taquiaite^

that the oonsul should ooneent to prodaiai die penon
named by the senate, so that in the advanced state

oi po[miar freedom, when the dictatorship could occur

but seldom, except for trivial purposes, tlie appoint-

ment was meet probably entirely left to the consuls*

The senate bowey^ still retained the power of an*

nailing a scandalons appomtment, as in the case of

M. Glyda, who was nominated hy P* Claudius IVl-

cher for the purpose of iiK>iiltin<( the state. The no-

mination to the ofHce of * map^ister e<iuitum.' does not

appear in the earliest times to have been at the plea-

sure of the dictator^ The cifil diameter of this

ftee is enveloped in total obs«iirily, hut that he was
not merely the master of the horse and liie ^Uetator^s

lieutenant is certam. It may be conjectured that lie

was elected by the centuries of plebeian kuigiiL^, as

the * magister populi* was by the ^ populus/ the * sex

suffiragia,' and that he was their protector. Hence a

pleheian would be eligible to this oSkce^ eren beten
Hbe liendenW. The dktator might bavn presided

at the election, allowing the twelve centuries to vote

on the ]»eisun whom he proposed; this miirht after-

wards tail into disuse, and he would then name hia

brother magistrate himself.

CHAP, xxxvn.

THE COMMONALTY BEFORE THE SECESSION,

AND THE NEXL

The appohitment of the dictator by the curies was

but a prelude to a fhr worse usurpation, by wtleh the

plebs was deprived ui the right of electing the consuls

i^ijui^cd by
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Ib the MwrnVLy of Ike centaries, bb it had dmdjr
Immh defprived nf Its tbsfe in the 60iiffidBfal|y* l^liile

Tarfjuinius excitctl alarm, and till the hard war widl

Etruriti was ended, the government ruled with justice

and moderation. Wh«n this was over, the patrickiis

deak with the plebi^ias w with skvei. Bj a sucom*

lion of oiikragf»i and above ail by the pfewnre of

nmry, the eommonaltv
,
bdmg Ibroed at the Mme thne

to pay trilnite and to serve in the army, was at length

driven intu insuntction. The ancient laws of debt

are said to have been aboUfthed twice in very early

ages. This however may perhaps be open to

doubts thice the diifereiiee between die fights of the

two orders, whieh afterwards eansed the need fbr the

leci-l.ition of the decemvirs, was here so deeply rooted,

that it lasted during four gcncratluns aitci the laws of

the Xll. tables. Hence Livy, when he is about to

rekte the abolition of bondage for debt, says that this

was liie commettonnent of a new freedom fbr die

plebs. From this venarlE^ evidently taken from some
old annalist, it may be inferred, that the pressure of

this system fell npon the plebeian debtc»r alone. As
to the patrician, he can ncitiier have pledged his per-

son by covenant, nor have been sentenced to servitude

1^ the law. Livy^ in epite of fais prc^dioes, does not

suppress what was to be read in the annals, that every

patricmn honse was • gaol for debtors, and that in

seasons of ok-u distress, after every sitting of the

courts, herds of sentenced slaves were led away in

ehains to the houses of the nobles. We nrast not

however suppose, that the plebeums liad not the

power of proceeding in the same manner; but,ifth^

wished to almse this power, the free possessor of

hereditary })roperty might screen himself against the

persecution of a brother plebt i an. either by an appeal

to the tribunes of the people, or by becoming the

chent of • palrioiaa« Probably the man part of the

loans were merely negotiated in the names of patrl>
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dans on acc<mnt of tlieir dienta^ who were forced to

appear in the person of their patrons, and who aleo

reaped the greatest advantage from so doing. A
memora))le instance that virtues and vices are not

heirlooms in particular families or classes of society,

may be observed in the later ages of the republicv

when the plebeian knights were the very class amongst

whom usury struck root, whibt of the &w remaining

patrician houses hardly a single member has been
charged with this disgracefiil trade. The wretched

right of the needy to sell themselves and their iami-

lieSi and the right of the creditor to seize upon his

insohrent debtor as his servant, and by his labour or

by the sale of his person to repay himself so fiur as

this went, were widely acknowledged amongst the

northern nations as av( 11 as annuiKst the Greck.^ and

in Asia. Akui in their origin and results, these rights

are still substantially different, and if we draw a pro-

per distinction between them, the ancient Roman law

of debt becomes perfectly clear and simple.

Debts may be incurred dther by a direct loan, or

by the breach of an ohli^ration to some payment. Now
among the Romans, wiiosoever, after tlie ])ra^tor had

given sentence, £uled to discharge the debt within the

legal term, was consigned by the law to the creditor

as his bondman. This person was ^ addictus,' but a
person became 'nexus,* when by a regular Qnirittary

bargain before witnesses, for a sum of money weighed

out to him, he disposed of himself, and consequently

of all that belonged to him
;
whereby under the form

of a sale he in reality pledged himself. Into this state

none could come except by his own act and deed.

(Appendix 8.) It is an utter mistake to derive the

name of * nexi* from their letters, and to suppose that

they were slaves in fetters for debt. In the most ;m-

cient times, every transaction according to Quiritary

law was a ' nexum,' but latterly hctitious sales became

substituted by the ingenuity of the jurists under tb&

i^idui^cd by Google
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genenil name of * neauL,* Ibr actual Boles^ These be-

came 80 mimenma that it became neceBsaiy to have

a peculiar name for them. Hence usajE^e restricted

the general term to these, exchiding ilu- ' inancipia,*

the actual transfers of property, and so Yarro defined

* nexiun* the fomi where a thing is pledged but not

alienated.

Those who had no property mnst always have

pledged their persons; but even of those who had
property to give as security, many, wiien threatened

with a sentence of addiction, would enter into a
* nexum* to escape for a time from that misfortune*

Ifany one whose creditor laid claim to him before the

pr»tor did not redeem himself^ his lot was chains and
eorporal pmushment, with all the hardships of slavery.

So long as a ' nexus' was not * addictus,' he enjoyed

the same ri«i^hts as every other full citizen
;
but, on

the other hand, he who was adjudged as a slave, lost

his ciTic rights and underwent that * deminutio capitis^'

of which we haye indisputable evidence in the circum-

stance, that an action whidh endangered a person's

civic character, a 'judicium turpe,* was a 'causa ca-

pitis,' though in no way affecting his liie. A\'hen a

debtor was delivered up to his creditor, such of his

children and grandchildren as were subject to his

authority went into slavery with him, as was the case

when state criminab were sold along with their family*

This drcumstsnoe was the main reason for the eman*
cipation of children, a measure which according to the

liomaii law regarding domestic rights Could Otherwise

scarcely have occurred.

The annals related that the persons who seceded

on account of dieir debts were in llie legions, but they

were not men who had forfeited their freedom to

their creditors, for this would have been inconsistent

with the Servian constil utioa
; they were nexi whose

property and person were merely pledged. The army

asight be levied according to the classes, and yet the

h2
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mt^onty of the hopliftM aii|^ consist of penons, wba^

wluBa ihmr debto heoaxm payable^ would not eren be
of personal libarty. Tbis ii a proof ibat iba

tribute waa not paid out of the net fncoine, for it cor*

responded to tlie census, and if dcl)ts had been de-

ducted in assessing this, the nexi could not have stood

in the classes or served in the legions. As a furtiier

oonfimiation of thui. tba liquidation of dabts in the

year 40$ randerad a natr eansoa naoaa8ary» becaiue»

in adjusting the state of property wilb the damands
of creditors upon it, a number of things changed their

owners. The patricians, although they a])pear as

capitalists^ are in no way affected by the tribute,

which is represented as a tax p^'V** to the pleba*

Tbe rate of interest was at one time unrestricted and
therefore exorbitant; the first legsl limttalion of it to

ten per cent, was a frreat relief to the plebs : no won-

der then tliat it is sjxtkt n ol ;is having been an ordi-

nary case» iur the iiccuoiukt^ interest to raise thie

prineipal to many tunes its original amount. It was
the custom to oenvert Uie principal when due» U>-

getfaer with tbe intereat, into a new debt; tbe die-

charjOfe of which must soon have become utterly im-

pu^^ible. The wretchedness of the plebeians was

consummated by a system of base injustice. They
formed the whole infantry of tbe state, and yet not

only waa aU sbaie in tbe conquered lands revised to-

tbem» but even the plunder was often kept back from

tbem, not to be employed for national purposes, but

to fill the conunon chest of the i);iti icians. Tliis pic-

ture of distress deluded Dionysius, su that, when the

whole commonalty was driven into insurrection, he

looked upon than as a low starving multitude^ whose
ranks were fitted witb vagabonda and malecontenta.

Livy however does not give even a shadow of support

to such an o])inion. But it was natural that a Greek
writer should be deceived, since his ouii language

iiaii only the one word 'dcmus' to signify ^populua*.

i^idui^cd by Google
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and ' plebs,' a word which was of variable import in

democracies and olij^archies. Besides, the civic plebs

which Dionysius fuuiid at Kome in the eigiith century

waa nndemabij a demus, whidi from not possessing

the veqaiatlea for chrle honoara, waa ezpresaly eic«

dnded by law, or, at all erenta id fiiet, ftom the senate

and from oiBces as common people. It waa Ibrmed by

t^e butly of those who pariiM>k of tlie largesses destined

for the capitol, and consisted mainly of freedmen and

seuucitizens. The respectable country people and

aswadpftla wm completely aeiwate lirom it| atffl

higher atood the knightai many thousands in nuniber,

and at tibe top of all the noblesa which had coalesced

with the remnant of the patricians.

That all these nevertheless were plcheians in a con-

atitutioaal point of view, excepting the fifty patriciaa

bousea which atiU surrifed, waa certainly known to

Dioaysina. In hia later hooks too he cannot possibly

have ranked the leading plebeians, when the consulate

was placed within llicir reach, amongst the common
people, nor can he liave forgotten the 400 plebeians

enrolled amongst the knights hy Vaierius. The idea

of that dioeatrian class, which occnpied the interval

between the senate and the people, was poastbly floa^

ing in hia aamd, but anch an idea in thia pkce must

have vanished again the moment he tried to ilx it.

There can be no question that the families of the

plebeian knights in the earliest times were a nobility

HI no respect inferior even in birth to the most illua-

trk>aa of the patricians : but it was not the aplendonr

iowing from a few ianriUes of tins sort, that gave soch

respectability to the Roman pleb«; if waa their essen-

tial character as a body of Lmdholders, such as is

denoted by their Quiritary property. The Roman
plebs in early ages consisted exclusively of landholders

and fleld^labonrera, and even if many of its nenbera

were reduced to pover^ and thus stripped of their

estates, at least it contained no one who earned hia
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ttveUhood by any other eroploymeiit; by couutterce nny
BNm than by bandicnftt. At it was the duty of the
^naoiian office to erase the name of a bad former from
the tribe of his fathers, much more so was it to remove

one whu had entiiely deserted his vocation. Kven the

plebeians of the four civic tribes must be deemed to

have been landholders at the first. The source of the

error of Dionysius id imagtoing the clients and the ple-

beians to be the same body arose from this circumstanee,

that even in the eighth century a clientship was still sub-

sisting, connectiiifif not only the freednien aiiiuiigst the

above mentioned civic plebs with their patrons, but also

many persons of good birth, who wanted wealth or

Toarable circumstances to aid them in their efibrts to

advance themselTes,with a patron oftheir own choosing,

and generally the citisens of the mnnicipal towns widi

the house to the protection of which their native places

had anciently entrusted themselves. This clientship

was no more like the old respectable clientship than

the city plebs of those times was like the ancient re-

spectable commonalty; yet the same confiision along

with the subsequent reception of the clients into the

tribes by the decemvirs has in one instance beguikd

Livy hilo the notion that the individual plebeians were

clients of the individual patricians, although elsewhere

he abounds in passages which place the difference be-

tween the plebeians and the clients, nay their counter-

position, hi the clearest light. The same inconsisten-

cies may be remarked in Dionysius. In fact, when
these tvvo authors wrote, the only real division of the

cituKcns was into rich and poor; as to a relation of

hereditary dependence, they could hardly find any

traces of such. The adherents and dependents of the

nobles, who bore the name of clientSi were connected

by a relation merely springing out of personal wants

and teriniuatin*^ with them. The surprising thing is

not that the clients were a tolally distinct body from

the plebeians and not included in the tribesi but that
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they had TOtes in the comitia of the eentnriee even be-

fore the deoenmrate. This distinguishes them entifely

from the sojourners in Grecian states, yet it is proba-

ble that all the chents were not aerarian citizens, i)ut

that those foreigners who settled in Home without

possessing isopolitic privileges* as well as a part of the

fireedmen, were complete metics. In this likewise was

the distinction of oxiditioii between shves set iree by
the * vindicta/ and those by the * census,' as It is ^rery

unlike the customs of the early ages, that there should

have heen two forms for the self-same purpose. By
being registered in the census the Italians might ac
quire the franchise of citiaens^ bat this privilege could

only have been conferred on men already free. This and
no more did the slave become by the vindicta, and even

by the census, before the censorship of Appius the

blind, he merely ohtained tht^ rights of an a[^rarian. In

both cases he remained the cUent of the master who
had released him; in the former he was merely free

and had the rights of a metic, in the latter he was a

Roman ditiien«

CHAP, xxxvni.

THE SECESSION OF THE COMMONALTT. AND
THE TRIBUNES OF THE PEOPLE.

The preponderance of numbers on the side of the

plebeians was not so great as to ensure to them a
successful issue in a contest with anns ; yet the com*

monalty» as an united body^ was evidently so strong,

that its opponents betrayed the utmost infatuation,

when instead of endeavouring to separate the various

classes which Cfnnpo<<od it, they on the contrary

wronged and outraged tlieni all at once. In the year

26B a spark set fire to the inflammable matter, which
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the iiyuUicious couUuct of the patricians k&d caused

9T nutfered to aoGumnkte. An old vetenui, who had
eaca^fed from tlie {iritoD of Us mditort to wUeh the

i>nBtor*B Mfitiiioo o£ tidiliptifin bad oondomiBd lumu

implored in agony the help of the Quirites, and by the

tale of his sufferings, which moved alike the com*

|kiUisiy>ti and iudignatioii of all around him, spread an

«lpfo« through th» whole cii^* The senate knew not

how to set The people spmed at the avmiiMiie to

efdist in the legionSf which, with a view of drreitiog

the storm, were to be levied against the Voledane.

At length the cuusul Servilius issued a proclamation,

that no one, who was in slavery for debt, should be

hindered firom serving in the legkwia» if he were witt*

mg to do ioi and that^ aa long aa eecli aoUiae

should be under armay his property and the peiraona

of his ehikben should be proteeted fironi his ereditorB«

After a victorious expedition the army retuiriotl home
to find its hopes bitterly disappomted. Tiie harsh

sentences o£ Appius CJaudius ^^ainst the debtors

drove the plebeians into open insurredion; all those

who were condemned found protection at their hands,

and the usurers could hardly save lliemselves from

their fury. 'I'he new consuls found it impossible to

raise legions, and the senators by the advice of Appius

Claudius proclaimed Marcus Valerius dictator. The
popttlori^ of his name gaive additional effect to the

prodamatioiiy by which he engaged the plebeians to

enlist* The Roman arms were again victorious. The
dictator was rewarded with distinguished honours,

but not with the release of the debtors from shivery,

wliich, true to his word, he demanded, lie thereupon

laid dgwn his office, having earned the gratitude of

the plebeians, who owned that he. could to do no nnte

to keep hia iGuAu

The armies of the consub were still kept in the

field, under ])retence that hostiHties were likely to be

reoewed^ They in coniiaquenoe hcoke out ipto ii^
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OTmetMMiy and under fikm leadmlnp of Lb SiebuiM

occupied the Sacred Mount in the Crustumine dis-

trict, immediately bi;yoiui the Anic). A« far as may

be gati^ered from the various accounts of this seces-

vioB, when the liQgioiui encamped on the Sacred Mounts

maA of the j^bcuns as dwell Idl icatfteied districte of

II10 eityy yetifed to the Avenfebio end the Esqnilnie*

The Sacred Mount however was the focus of tl^ m-
' surrection : here were the leaders, and here the treaty

was negotiated. The patriciaos and their cUents im-

mediately took up arms, nor were their nomhers oon-

tewipliliUi \ but a Multitude wbieh eent no aoldiere to

the legiooe> and which was nanaed to amsy conld, not

make head hi die field agahitt a peaeantry mured to

vvuifare. The atlditlonal pressure of foreign enemies

rendered the resi>tance of the ])atricians hy force of

aJHB0 hopeless ; they were therefore obliged to have

fooowao to other measures. The annnlkt, fromwbeM
Dionyaiua took ibe adriea whidi he put hi the mouAi
of Apphia, that in tiie plaee of the msurgenta the e^
zens of the colonies should be invited to receive the

rights of the plebeians, -ind tliat the isopolite franchise

ahottkl be conferred on the Latins> had formed an

admkaUB conoeptioQ of the «icient order of things.

The Ireaty with' the Latine^ whii^ itcognisad their

equality ae a efeate, was made aa the year of the eeeea-*

sion ; and if an inference from the end to the means

be any where allowable, there cannot be a question

that it was aimed at the ]>lebs, and that the conclusion

of peace was the result of it. The notion that thia

diitraeted state of the natiott laated four montha^ may
he eaafly shown to rest on a deduction which is good
finr nothing. The Volsdnne and .^kjuiana would most
assuredly not have remained so long motionless spec-

tatorti. lu the meantime liowever new cunauls were

elected by the'populus/and proposals for an arrange*

BMDt were amde ^ patRduuia* Thair grei^ con^
oil empowered the aenaie to negetlata^ and the latter
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tent the ten chieft of its body on an embassy to tbe
commonalty as to a victorious foe. The compact be-

tween tbe two estates Wiis confirmed hy a treaty, and

all the iiomaus swore to observe it. in this treaty we
may obeenre, that the patricians contrived to detach

tbe eaiiae of the mnltitade from tbe intereata of the

men of rank in the teeond eetatei who, when deaerted

by the lower orders, became powerless. The pleba

neither gained the consulate, nor any other honours

;

the rights of the patricians were not altered, and all

that was done waa to give effect to tbe Valerian lawa*

We may alao give credence to the account of Diony-

aiua, that all the contracts of the insolvent debtors

were cancelled, and that all who had incnrred slavery

by forfeiting their pledges, or hy not p;i} intj their fines,

recovered their freedom. The sacrifice made was only

ibr the moment, for the patricians managed to prevent

any change in the law of debt. The bearings of the

fitble which Agrippa made use of, if the belly be con-

sidered the type of the capitalists, are more applicable

to the purpose of com incing the plebs that they them-

selves could not dispense with money dealings than to

the political state of things.

Whatever may have been done for the debtora, all

traces of it had vanished within a few years^ bat the

measures taken to compose the internal dissensions

gave birth to an in^slitiiUun of a nature wholly peculiar,

dangerous only as great intellectual powers and animal

spirits are dangerous, which spread the majesty and

the empire of the Roman people, and preserved the

republic from revolutions and from tyranny; to wit, the

tribunate. Its sole purpose was to afibrd protection

against any abuse of the consuls* authority ; to uphold

the Valerian laws, which proniised the plebeians, that

their lives and persons should be secure against ar-

bitrary force ; but when the plebeians obtained the in-

violability of tbeir magistrates, they laid the foundation

for a power by degrees preponderating, and ultimately
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IHiliinitcd. We may suspect tliat it happened before

this time, tliat, when the trilnmes had come forward

in behalf of such as were maltreated^ they had them-

aelvet lost their lives or snfiSsied insult. It was a con-

troverted point even amongat flie «ncienl8> wiietfaer

the tribunate was a magistraey* They, who would

not allow any office to be so, unless its authority ex-

teiuied over the whole nation, denied it; and with jus-

• tice, so far as relates to the earlier ages : but, with re-

gard to the later, the tribunes were to the fullest ex-

tent a national magistracy. Their province however

was neither government nor adannistration; they were

protectors of the liberties of their order against the su-

preme power, not partakers in thit power; neither

were they jiulires between a consul and the person

whom he had sentenced to corporal punishment, but

only mediators. They were the senses of their order^

bringing before it what they perceivedi for its erasi-

deradon and decision; and till it decided they pre*

vented any irrevocable act. In this manner they in-

terposed whenever the liberties of tlie i)lebeians were

infringed. The patricians retained the right of deter-

mining on war or peace in the assembly of the curies^

after the preliminary deliberation of the senate; but

the tribunes had the right of protecting a plebeian who
lefbsed to serve in the army. Again, by an universal

prirtciple of Italian international law, by which a peo-

ple that had been injured either collectively or in the

person of one of its members, had the right of trying

the foreigner whom it charged with such an offence,

ibe tribunes had the right of arraigning the consuls

and other patricians before the commonalty for offences

against it. The existence of this right implies that

the patricians Intel the same right against any jilel>eians

who were charged with a like offence against their

order*

The tribes were first made a branch of the legiahi-

tare by the Pubhlian kw. Before that tune they could
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only pass resolutions, which buund tlieir own body.

That the number of tribunes at hrst was only two, ail

the accounts in efiect agree, though they diller as to the

naniee. With fegard to the aubaequeiit cbanges in

the Bomber we find great dieerepaaeiei* The change

which introdooed a iMimber luiTing a diieet lefefenee

to the centuries, could not have been made by the

Pnblilian law; for the five tribunes were chosen one

from each class, as two were irom each when tiie num-

ber of tribunes was iacreased to ten. Thia relation

eannot poseibly have eontuniedi when the constittttioii

ofthe centofiee had andergoiie an entire change. The
tribune elect was at first subject to the approval of the

patricians in the curies; the UTianimit y houever of the

plebeians may easily have been so great that the right

of refuaing to eonimi the election of the tnbnnea may
have availed the patriciaos bat Mttki nor, ifone aoHtsiy

ereatnre of thein waa Uiniat in by tlie Totea of the

cKenta in the centiifiee, wna thie material, ao long aa

questions within the college were decided by the asfree-

ment of the majority amongst tiiemselves : the contrary

practice was not introduced till after the decemvirate

and tlie revival of tkie aboliahed office. The tribnnea

tlieni from being repreaentativea of the eommonalty

and merely anthoriaed to report to ft, were by thia

measure converted into magistrates each individually

wielding a power of his own. As a corporate body

the commonalty required certain peculiar and local ma»
giatratea beaidea ita repreaentntivea. Such were the

aedileai wlioae olRoe is said to have been instituted after

Hie treaty of the 9aered Mount, and, Kite that of the

tribunes, may perhaps have been older. They pro-

bably derived their name irom the temple of Ceres,

which was under their peculiar guardianship, where

the treaanry of tlie commonalty and ita archivea were.

The institution of the tribunate, according to a pro-

fbond remaHi of Cieero's, waa a eheck to the fierce

outbursts of a people's fury, the task of resisting op^
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foesnoii hdog uDderttkim by their ehoseii representa^

tiTes, who in eondacting the opposition moderated and

often quieted it. To judge from the lessons of Greek
history, it was no less fortunate for the patricians, that

the members of their order were from the first ex-

cluded from this office, although this arraogement was

probably made by the plebeians for their own security.

By the leaders of the commonalty this office was with-

out doubt designed to be merely a transient institution,

which was to l)e dro])]HHl when tlie plebs should be

admitted to an equality of rights with the patricians;

but when this event had taken placet the tribunate did

not pass away* It however put on now a totally dif-

ferent character; it became a mode of representing

the whole nation, even the patricians ;
although they

neither elected nor were eligible to it. From this

time forward these officers are entitled to the name of

tribunes of the people, as we are in the habit of calling

them from the beginning. In the later history of the

Roman republie we find the trihunieian power oTer-

topping the eonsnis and the senate, nay even the peo-

ple itself. The tribunes now no longer stood over

agaiii.-t l\\c supreme authority as representatives of

the people, but were tyrants elected for the term of

office. This however was only the last sfncfe of the

tribunate. The centovy and a half, on the histoiy of

which we are now about to enter, is the period of its

blameless struggles in behalf of its own estate and of

the whole nation; struggles b) which the greatness nrul

glory of Home were achieTed and secured for a still

longer period*



THE

HISTORY OF HOME.
VOLUME THE SECOND*

CHAP. I.

INTRODUCTION

One of the main objects of the first volume was to

show that the story <<i Kuiue under the kings was alto-

gether without historical foundation, that the recol-

lections of the history of the monarchy on the eeven

hills had been purposely destroyed;' and to fill up the

Old the events of a narrow sphere^ such as the pooH

tiffs after the Gallic invasion were familiar with, had

been substituted in tlie luuin of the forgotten transac-

tions of an incomparably wider empire. Even Fabius

himself beyond a doubt knew nothing more than the

story which has come down to us. On the other hand

his age was in possession of a real history^ though in

many parts tinged with fable, since the insurrection of

the commonalty; and from this time forward the le-

storation of a geniune, connected, and substantially

perfect history may be undertaken. This would be

absurd, if the story of the city before its destruction

by the Gauls had been left almost exclusively to oral

tradition, and if all the scanty records of an age little

given to writing had then perished : in such a case we

could only replace it, likt that of the kiitgs, by an illu-

sion. Livyi however, did not assume this, but proba-

bly meant merely that the annals of the pontic began
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from thftt event, in the nune way as Cfaniduu Qotdri*

gwriusi infioenoed perhaps by this very eircnmstanee,

coiiiiDL'iicecl his history at the same point. Perliaps

the disgust, which these autliors felt at the mass of

imposture, might induce them to overlook much col-

lateral evidence as spurious, and therefore nat to ex-

amine it in detail; yet had they attended to constita'*

tional law, they must hare perceived that its exceUent

historians had drawn from the hooks of the pontiffs

information the authenticity of which was (|uite as in-

disputable as that of the Xil. tables, concerning the

compacts between the estates and otiier laws and
treaties bebnging to the same period. The authen-

ticity of die return of the censusses is equally well

established. Besides these rolls which were preserved

in the censorian faniilies, those faniilies, who liad the

image of a consul amongst their ancestors kept con-

sular fasti, 80 that a set of original annals arose inde*

pendently of those of the pontiffs ; as however these

were drawn up by divers persons and not always co*

temporaneously, discrepancies 'may frequently be ob-

served ill tlieni, particularly in regard lo dates. It is

impossible to say wliether any contemporary annals were

preserved or not, which began much before the insur-*

rection of the commonalty: none however can have

gone back so &r as the origin of the consulate, as is

evident from the confusion in the fiisti during the first

years of the free republic, and from all tracea of

genuiiif history at this period having vanished.

The funeral orations peculiar to Rome, the use of

which was derived from time immemorial, although it

would be in vain to look for an accurate representation

of facts in them, cannot however have been beset with

a want of truth from the first. Many stories in the

history prior to the taking of iluinc have flowed from

this source, and several of them contain matter of un-

deniable authenticity* If Livy however referred to

these virid, traditions, whereby the times of their an*
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MtoM had bocom Hie eoMBon property of the Ro^
oniM, mnd lAAA w«fe pwfenred by those who escaped

t!ie ?^V()i (l of the Gauls, he was utu|ue8tionably ris^ht

in saying that the record of events was trusted to

neuory. The whole body of tbcM tnditkmt was per-

haps not onginaUy eifenlated hi aoAg, and even some
wUeh began in vene, were turned into prose taiee,

when writing became more and more an employment.

Ll this way in piopoilioii as the old legends lost the

fireshnesa of their original colouring, a variety of booka

Mat hafe sprung up based upon chronicles hi whieh

popular tradhioaa and ftmeral orations had been faieor-

porailed with the older annals in an atlenpe to render

them less meagre. These however in aftertimes were

nej^lected by literary history, chiefly because the authors

of them were unknown.

Fabios wrote his history hi Greek, in order that

foiwigners might think more worthily of Roman story*

The Itafians however were not satiated with Ibis, and

in the seventh century of the city Jloauui autliors com-

menced the history of their country in their mother

tonc'np. The perpetual discrepancies in the historians

of Rome show that there was a great variety ofM
chronicles, from which each incorporated fresh matter

accordingly as he found any that had previously been

neglected. In this class Valerius Antias ranks, who

however obtained a scandalous notoriety by his false-

hoods, and by fobricatinf]^ circumstantial narratives and

definite nnmbers. Piso, from the idea which he

had formed of the ancient legetids, that they were only

history run wild however contradictory and incredible

they nii^lit bo, attempted tbe task of restorini^ them to

their ancient form. His annals iiowever produced no

sort of effect on the minds of his countrymen, which

had still so mnch of poetry in them. Even after ilie

time of Piso the early history was the subject of fresh

invest ii,;itions, for inca had learnt to make use of an-

cient documents. By their means Liciuius Macer, a
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contemporary of Cicero, with whom the hst of the an-

mlisto properly so called closes, attempted the worit

«if comctiDg the faittovy of Horn. Dionyaiiu and

lAwy mailt probably borroired fh>fn him the matenafa

otf the speeches which they remoulded in their histo-

ries, in which are dfti ii Ibuiid alhisions to circum-

stances of which their narratives show no knowledge,

hoi whidi cannot posaibiy have been brought in al

mdom. We may belirra too of him liiat ho would

traee liie diangies in tho constitutlofi with ititelllgenee

and interest. Ciucius also wrote upon coii^stitutional

law, and c()i)inus remains of Llie invaluable work of Ju-

niuA Gracchanua on constitutional history have come

dcrwn to na ui conaoqiieDoe of Gaiini having prefixed a
inrtory of the Romaii magittraeiea to his hooka on the

XII. tablet. Dionyma and Lrry appear not to haTe

made direct use of this admirable tcaclir i of constitu-

tional law, but to have drawn froui Macer the solitary

pagaagca which must have come originally from Grac«>

<fanma. The only works used by the two ingenknis

antbora who wrote thehr hSstoriea of Rome eontempo-

raneously wider Angustus were those of Pabius and
the later annalists, the contents ofwhich they moulded

into an uniform body, without any regard to their ori-

ghi» These annalists were so eclipsed by Livy*8 ex**

eeHaiice tiaat they were never brought toward agahi

tm after the time of Adrian, when the partisans of

antiquity s^^ed to be Ibnd of them^ but to no pur-

pose. Thenceforward the history of Rome was re-

ceived and related exclusively under the shape which

those two writers had given to it» although Dion Cas«

aius emancipated himself from tiiis state of dependence,

and returned to the most genuine form of the old tra-

dition in Fabius ; nor can he have neglected Graccha-

nus, who at that time was known to every juri&t, for the

history of the constitution was his main and constant

object.

Such also is the aim of the present researches; and
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•urely our age can distingiuih &ble from reality more

easily than theira, nor ia it an andaoiona undertaking

to attempt to analyse the namtives of the historiana,

and to sift what is authentic from what is doe to mis-

uuderstaiulings, prejudices, atul arbitrary insertions.

In some cases however the legend has so entirely occu-

pied the ))] nce of the brief statement of tlm truth, that

no trace of the latter remains, and no ingenuity can

recall it to life. It is hoirerer in the history of the

constitution that we can restore with the greatest con-

fidence many of the steps that aic^ wantin^r; those

which precede and follow enable us to determine them»

like the data of a problem. The erroneous repreeen*

tations of Dionynus, which penrert whatever they ex-

hibit in his total want of the fundamental idea of the

constitution, may sometimes cause a difficulty, but if

we can discover the delusive medium by which objects

have been distorted before the eyes of the acute his-

torian, and can guess what the simple compiler must

have heard of, these enigmas turn into vaUd evidenoe,

and so form the ground for further results. Nor let

thubc, who merely cast a casual glance upon the mists

and darkness on which the gaze of an inquirer has

been fixed with undeviatiug steadiastness for years^

deny the correctness of his views, because they per*

cetve nothing of the kind. Historical criticism by mere-

ly lopping offwhat is worthless, and replacing tradition

on its proper footing secure from ridicule and censure,

will render the Story of Rome after tlu- leai^ue with the

liStins no less authentic and substautiai than that of

many much later periods where we are m like manner
without contemporary records*

I

I
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CHAP. n.

THB LATIN STATE.

In the nme year in which the two orders adjusted

their quarrel, the Ronaiis ratified a perpetual league

with the Latins. Peace had already heen restored

three years before, but this league, negotiated by Sp.

Cassius, was an alHance, not, as before, on terms of

qualified vassalage on the part of the Latins, but in-

TolTing the rec<^podtion of their absolute equality and
eren cesstons of lands and subjects. These sacrifices

were made by the senate and the hooses, as the price

of succour so ptiwerful that it induced the seceders to

content themselves with very moderate terms. The
Latin state, which now leagued itself as an equal with

Rome, was but a sasall part of the Latiom mentioiied

ID the treaties with Carthage, yet we still find thirty

cities enumerated as members of this league, although

many which were reckoned amongst the priniitive I^atin

cities had been detaciied by the conquests of the lio-

man kings. The influence of numencal forms in the

states of antiquity soItos the difficulty. The number
thirty appears to have been an essential characteristic

of the Latin people, as twelve was of the lonians both

in Peloponnesus and in Asia. In the latter case we

find that when the old towns had gone to decay and
were lost, their places were filled up so that the^num**

ber might still be complete, and in the same manner La-
tinm, as long as the old forms were deemed inviolable,

continued to he divided into thirty townships, althouuh

the list underwent several changes. Thus we may (ob-

serve three periods, in which three ditierent Latin

States existed. Of the first of these Laurentum was

the capital. At this period the Latini, who are op-

posed to the Turini, were divided into thirty cities
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prior to the IWiding of AUni by the Prisesti con-

querors. Ardea was the capilai of the second state ;

its thirty cities c(uisisted partly of some of the most

ancient Roman coioniesi partly ofAlban colonies ceded

to the Latint at a time when the Latins though inde*

pendent were not yet on a footing of perfect eqnaKty

with Alba, and the number was completed by tlie sur*

viving townships of tlie original community : suhse-

quently, afler the destruction of Alba, the Latins

framed a third repubUc again confiisting of thirty citiei»

hat with £tf dlfierent botindariea. SeTeral which weco

pKenously inchided in the list had been separated from

them either by conquest or by exchange of territory, and
their inli;Li)iiants funntd the original stock of the Ro-

man commonalty in conjunction with part of the Alban

commonalty in the reign of Ancua ; and from the lUt q£

DionyBMia we may observe that fi?e or six plscee mmn
bered at thai time among the thirty Latin towna, could

not have been annexed till after the fall of Alba, since

they were dcmes in her territuiy as long as she was

standing. This accordii^ly was a third change in the

eomposition of the same number of towns; and thus

on the revival of the alliance with Boine» towards the

end of the Ibnrth oentnry, the Latin sfnte was agisin

enlarged and remodelled. The passage in which the

list is given might easily lead us to suppose that the

Latin cities did not form one reaUy united state like

the AchaBaaa» but that tiieir connection was in fact no

mote than a permanent offimsive and defensive alli-

anee. Thb subject is worthy of investigation, since

from the uniformity in the main outlines of the consti-

tutions of the Italian nations, we may assimu- that if

we can ascertain that of the LatinSi it will teach us

those of the rest, which must else remain an inscrutable

secret Tlie conclnsbns deducibie from the blendiiig

of the Latin army into an uniform body with the Roman
may not, it is true, be so generally applicable; but in the

case of the Latins this circumstance is decisive evidence
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of iShm real mity of the state. The acheme adopted

Ijy Tarquinius of uniting every century of each people

yfith one of the other into a maniple under the com-

mand of a Roman centurion^ implies that the Latins

were divided into classes jast like the Romans, that

the same nmber of eentiiries went unto the field htm
eaeh elass^ and that in the one state a foot-soldier for

every century was raised from each town, as in the

Other from each tribe. 6uch a constitution is incon-

ceivable unless all the towns were united in the assem>

Uy of the classes. The §m of the national coimcil

bcyirefer may Ve supposed to have heen eonmon to the

Latins with the other Italian nations. Dionysius seems

to express himself on this bead with desinrned ambi-

guity, when he calk the assembled counsellors vfi^wXai,

but the preeision» which was probably wanting in his

views DO less tfian in his words, is supplied hy Livy's

aeeoantythat die Ten First of the Latins came with

their praetor as envoys to Rome before the breaking

out of the ffreat war. So that the Latins had then a

senate, of which the Ten First by virtue ol their ofhce

were deputed on embassies, as the ^me body were by

the Roman senate, and hy those of the municipal towns

and the colomes ; and on the high authority of L. Cin*

cius we are Ivarranted in extending this notion to the

earliest times?. These Ten First, like those in the •

Roman senate, were clearly the iirst persons in the

eme number of decuries: eaeh of which decuries re*

presented a city in Latium, as it did a cury at Rome.
The senates of the Latin cities consisted beyond a

doubt each of a hundred men, as was the case in Rome
origiiiallv, and in the colonies and inunicipal towns:

how essential the division into ten decuries was, is clear

from the Tory name decurio ; it may be conjectured.

Cram an expression of IMooysitts, tiiat the foreman of

eedi of the ten decuries was deputed to the diet, whe-

ther ordinary or special; which would supply a further

applicatioD of the principle of employuig the Ten First
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on ttumons. Aeoordiiigfy the Latm lOMitey like that
|

of Rome in Its eomplete state, nrast have consisted of
30() members^ the leading men of each oi the little

senates.

Without a general assembly however and its sanc-

tion the decrees of the congress would have had no
more feroe than those of the Roman senate on the snb*

ject of laws, war, and peace. Such a popular ae-

sembly was held in the confederations as well as in

the united states of the Greeks, and the general as*

semblies of the Italian commonwealths must have been

oonstitnted Uke diose of the Greek. Every burgess

might doubtlessly rote in them, but as in the towna

the votes reckoned were not those of the individuals,

but of the phyles, so in tlie national assembly the

votes were counted by towns. Otherwise, the in-

habitants of any of the great towns where the diet

might chance to be held» would have carried every

question against all who came from other quarters. It

is clear that in the general assemblies of the Latins,
|

the Volscians, and the Samnites, the votes must have

been reckoned in this way, A popular meeting of

this description is styled by Uvy * concilium,* in Poly-

bius and Dionysins we find the word ^i^.
So long as the Latins were a free state, they hdd

their general assembly at the spring and grove of Fe-

rentina. Perhaps there was a temple iteie that served

as a council chamber for the senate, as was the case

at the Amphictyonic assemblies, though it is equally

possible diat business was transacted in the open air.

There may have also been a market>town here when
Latiuni was independent, owing its rise to the fairs

whicii were coniiecied with such assemblies, as they

were with the resorts of pilgrims. According to ttie

principles of the constitution the several cities were

merefy parts of the whole state, as the N<Hrth American

states are of the federal union, and it is highly pro-

bable that one common law prevailed througii the
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wliole Latin luitloii^ which eooU not be altered by local

enactments at the pleaaure of indindnal towns* The
Aid magistrate of the leagoe was withont doobt a die-

tator, but it is impossible to say wlietlier thii honour

was bestowed by election or rotation; as analogy niiuht

lead us to* infer that the dictator of one of the thirty

cities becaoie dictator of the commonwealth of Latiiun»

just as one of the kuigs of the twelTc Etnisean cities

was adroowledged as head of the whole Etroscan na-

tion. When the Latins restored their state after the •

Gallic invasion, they elected two praetors, having })ro-

hably copied the example of the RomanSy as the Ita-

Kan statea did m the Marnan coniederacy.

So long as Latinm had a dictator^ none but he could

ofier saerifiee on the Alban Mount and preside at the

Latin holidays, as the Alban dictator had done before.

He sacrificed on behalf of the Romans hkcwise, as

they did in the temple of Diana 'on the Aventine for

course Tarquinios as-

sumed the presidency on the Alban Mount, as it was

subsequently exercised by the chief magistrates of

Rome after the dissolution of the Latin state ; but the

opinion that tlie last Tarquinius or his father instituted

the festival is quite erroneot^, as its antiquity is proved

to have been fut higher. It is true that Tarquinius

converted it into a Roman festival, and probably too by .

throwing it open to a larger body transformed the na-

tional worship of tlu LiUins into the means of liallaw-

ing and cementing the union between the states. The
three allied republics had each its own place of meet-

ing Tatlioniei at the spring of Ferentina, and at Anag-

nia where the concilium of the Hemican tribes was

held in the circus : that the sittings of the diets were

connected wiili ilie Latin festival, seems to be evinLcd

by the usage, that the consuls never took the held till

after it was solemnised, and by its variableness, which

impfies that it was regulated by special prodamation*

Like the Greek ihstivals it ensured a sacred trace* It
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baled dx dfijrt* one ISor endi deenry tbs AUmmi «ad
Latin town*, tiiioe the inhalHtBiite of llie AlUaa lorn-

•hips, whicK undoiibCedly notliing but die tribes

of the plebs oi Ail);i, as the genuine Albans were the

populus, participated in the sacrifice. In a similar

iBiiUlcr the tbl«e Roman tribe* kept three holidays at

HnB great fame** tiU m Iburth was added iot tine pfefas.

Upon due easie AIbMiMoiiiit,to die leaipfe ef Japifcer

Latiaria, which wa» for Alba what the Capitol wm for

Kome, the dictaiui ai of Alha and Latium uuduubtctlly

led their victorious legions in triumph. It was but the

seaewal of an earlier usage, when the Roman generals

solemnised theif trimnplu on the Aiban MomL Thm
ftni who eeswmeil tins honour triomphed, not |ivo-

perly in his capacity of Roman consul, but as com-
ma; kU-]- of the Latin cohorts: the honour was bestowed

on liini by the acclamation of the Ltatins^ aeeeuded by

(bet of the Italian allies, and perhaps expressing itself

by the otherwise inexplicAble sshitstion nf * iflspetnter*

given to generals after a mtorf. In early tinm Lntin

generals may have triumphed here, by virtue of their

equality in the league^ even with iioman legions under

dieir command.

CHAP. m.

THS LSAOUB WITH THE LATINS.

The equality implied in this kegne explains why
Cassius alone ratified it at Heme. His eolleagnn was
afu^t, because he was taking the same oatli among
the Latins, and his name woukl be recorded on the

tablet which they set up. The preservation of the

Roman document down to the age of Macer, who mn»

doubte^t)^ read it himself, perfectly aathentacntea the

contents reported by Dionysius. The league was
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ftoBiTe, the imlB of ietoiywm im be tlwred eiiuiDfi

and tlic juri-^dictiun of either state to decide within ten

days all private suits wliicli originated in its territory

was fuilj reoQgniiecL Two points however are omitted

m ihe repcrt* profirioa for winch wss almoet indii^

peoiaMe; naawly, Id whet iMDoer public qnemls be-

tween the two republicf, or compleieu at indMdwak
against either ^tate were to be decided; and which

party was to possess the chief command in joint expe-

ditions, for it cannot be imagined that the Latins

•hoald hare had an equal ahare m the apoOa of wari

and none m the command of the army. We hare

however dbect teathnony from L. Cinchia, that the

LaLia towns sent deputies to observe the auspices on

the Capitol, and that tlie Latin army which was waiting

at the gate aahited the person eiected with the name of

ptaatDf, as loon aa it heard that the election waa eon*

filmed by the augury. We have abo satiifaetory

pveof that Rome had not ahra^ra the •oprcme com-

mand of the combined forces ; so that the Roman le-

gions must at times have been under the orders of the

Latin dictator aa praetor of the confederacy: and the

moat probable coi^eetare ia that the oemmaml aller^

itttod pearly. (AppendiK T.) In joint expedflmiw the

troops of the two alalea were not brigaded togeCheri

but kept apart. The fruits of victory to be shared

between the allies consisted not only of money and

moveablesi but also of land, so that there must have

been an Ager Lathmty a pabhe dcmahi to which every

ikaag eapaUa of bemg eonveniendy held in eommoo
WS8 annexed. In all cases that permitted an actual

pai titu^n the confederates would forthwith set out their

respective shares. A similar distribution may have

.bemi adopted in the case of small towns. The tax

kned en the bihabitanli of the krger towna^ who were

aHomed by Ihetr conquerors to remain hi poaaewiony

would be placed to the common account and divided

e<|ualiy. W hen the ofa(|ect was to secure a fortified
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place for the league, and when a colony waa plutod

there £or that purpoae, the allied atatea took equal

aharea in ttt and of thia we have an example In the

joint colony at Antium. By what name such colonies

were desifrnated we have tig means of divinincr. but

their character and conatitutioo can be made out with

preeiakm and certainty.

CHAP. IV*

OF THE COLONIES.

The eoloniea with which the Romaaa atrengthened

their empire weie not of a kind pecn&w to them, but

analogous to those of other Italian tribes; all these

might be ranged, if our accounts were more copious,

under the general head of Italian coioniea; in the ab-

aeuce however of anfficiefit evidencey we ahall here

treat only of the Roman eoloniea and cootnat them
with the Greek.

The latter were in general newly built tuwiis; or if

the Gofeniata settled in cities already founded, the oki

population waa moatly exterminated : In the rarround-

log territory it anrvived, hut in bondage, horn which

condition it generally roae in eourae of time to that of

a commonalty. The colonists were in general emi-

grants or sereders iVum the parent state, not uikier the

direction ot the government at home, or, if they were

sent forth under the sanction of the mother country,

atill the colony waa from the beginning free and inde*

pendent. A Roman colony on the other hand la de*

scribed in a definition, as * a company of persons led at

the same time and in one body to a ccrt;iiii place al-

ready furnished with dwellings, in order to live there

tmder certain legal conditiona.* This definition ez-

dttdea from the notion of a colony a aettfement fonned
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by a secession or by a gradual conflux of emigrants,

and indeed all ulio iliil not occupy a city already

standing. This latter qualiiication however had ceased

to be observed at the tune of colooinng Cisalpine Gaul,

mni may have bed one or two exceptioiiB in Italy iteelf.

A ffenmne Roman colony was nothing more than a
garrison settled in a fortified town taken from the

enemy, with land assigned to them instead of pay and

proTisioDS. The third of the territory of the town was

usually confiscated and allotted to the colonists^ and

possibly a Umd-tax was levied upon the remaining two-

thirds which were left to the old inhabitants. As
might be expected, the old citizens often attempted to

expell their new lords, and these insurrections, which

occur ire(|uently in early Koman history, are absurdly

related as revolts of the colonies, instead of expolsions

of the eolontstSi for to this body alone the name ' co»

loiua* could be strictly applied. After the burgesses

and commonalty at Rome had become blended Jnto an

united Roman populus, and the legal validity of the

connubium and commcrcium between the two orders

had been recognized, it is probable that in the colonies

the ruling body of the colonists coalesced with the old

inhabitants into one civic corporation, and the meaning

of the term coloiiia became suitably modified. When
Uome had att.iiiud tlorne-hc peace, the system of

legislation in her colonies breathed a totally difibrent

spirit from the original one, and the old inhabitants

and iheir descendants were no longer prohibited from

recovering the civic franchise in the cities of their

forefatliLis. Such were the Latin colonies, which

reached such a brilliant eminence under thr sove*

reignty of liome, and to them rather than to the mili-

tary colonies, though some of these have continued to

flourish imperishably, the piinegyric of MachiaveUi is

due, that *by them die empire was consolidated, the

decay of population checked, the unity of the natioii

and the language ditifused/

I
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The edkmie* of Rem iKen, like msm ki a Bomi
family, even after they had grown to maturity, con-

tinued unalterably subject, whereas those of Greece

were abaoadkmed to their fate, but at the same time to

llieir freedom. The Romm colonies moreorar hi the

eariket period weie mlaiatiue UkeDMn of the Roman
f>eople; at Rome ^eh otiry had a separate tract, a

century of ^00 jugers: as it was assumed that each

cury contained 1 (X) householders, and that each of these

reoeived two jagers. In the oc^oiues likewise ench

settler veeemd an allotment of two jugen of arable

kmd. The mmiber of oolonistB were SCO; thus liie

idlotments of 100 of these also formed a distinct tract

or century; whicli however answered to the tliird part

of their body, whilst at Rome it answered to the

thirtieth. The coionistt were the popufaas, the old kt*

habitants the commonalty, and the Ibmer was repre-

sented by a senate, probdbly of thirty members. Jnst

sucli a miniature of the ruhng republic in a subject

countrv was that of the Venetians in Candia, :iiul of a

similar kind were the settlemeots of the Franks in Asia

dmrlng the crusades. Now as settkments iirom differ-

ent c^s subsisted wHhhi the walls of Aere, perltectfy

hidependeiit of eaeh oliher, so It is posttUe duit at

Aiitiuni the three colonies of the allied states may not

have coalesced like many tribes. Rome and Qui-

rium may thus have been similar colonies of the Al-

bans and Sabinesj allied on a footing of eqnaKty, the

liineres one of a people standing in a dependent

alllsnce, or of a snbjugated race. When it is said

that the inliabitants of the early colonies obtained the

Roman franchise, by this a certain stage of that fran-

chise ia meant, far below that enjoyed under the same

name Iff the Latins, and which was not too high in

honour and advantage to be granted to a sabject com-

ttMNialty.
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CHAP. V.

OK THE BIGHTO OF ISOPOLXTT AND MUNI-
CIPIUM.

Dionysius has alone preserveU to U8 the fact tiuU the

Latins by virtue of the league enjoyed the privilege

of iaopolity* The rn^»^*ng of thia temii aa it waa iin-

derstood by thai learned hiatoriaoy nay be collected

from the treaties of alliance between certain Cretau

to^viK^, which have been preserved in inscriptions, as

well as from the analogous ^anchise^ which ^uhftisted

at the time when he wrote^ at Athens^ Rhodea, and
other free dtaea. laopoUty then waa a lela^n ei^

texed into by treaty'between two perfectly equal and
independent cities, mutually securing to their citizens

all those privileges which a resident alien either could

not exercise at ail, or only through the mediation of

a guardian. This participatioii however in all thinga

divine and hiunaii did not extend to the aaaeaably of
the people, fm had a vote been asMgned to private

citizens in tliat assembly it would nievilably have been

abu^eti. The cities therefore and their citizens re-

mained essentially distinct, but in particular eases the

mutual coooesaioiiB nMy have been more or leaa r^
atriioted according to circuinataiieea. The relation of

mfilivU conferred on individnab in unconnected statea

the same privileges that were enjoyed by the freemen

of a city by virtue ol its la-ttizo'Kirda, Such persons as

well as the isopolites had an advantage over the

ateticBf who only eiyoyed iaotely ; these were merely

released from the civfl disabihtiea of other aliena, and
could do valid acts in their own person* Finally the

inhabitants of cantons connected 1)\ the bond of sym-

polity {avfAtpokiTtla) must have possessed similar fran-

chises in the country which admitted them into ita
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body politic* A general name amongst the Gfeeks

for iheie TariouB chases of privileged aHena waa most

probably o/aoVi/mi or UnrifMt^ alUiough usage has attached

this generality to the term jVoTcXe?,- : occasionally how-

ever where there were few resident aliens, the name
•rc^/oixoi may have comprised all who were on relations

of isopolity. At Athens the word l^rwx^ gradually

assumed a more eztensive meanings and comprised

under it all who were liable to common burdens, whilst

the corresponding word in Latin *muiiicep.s/ which

hnplied one who was bound to discharge the duties

of a citizen whether by personal or pecuniary service,

was narrowed in its signification and was confined to

iaopoHteSi sympofites, and *fi(€m» The gennine

i^tf were comprehended along with the JhtpitM under the

name of jrrariiins. This Hniited signification of the

word municeps was after Cicero's younger days thrown

into the shade by a new one, and when Dionysius

wrotCi the term was applied to all such aa were nei-

ther settled in Rome nor in military colonies^ as nm-
nicipium was to their country towns. In the abridge-

ment of the great work uf \ emus Flaccus on the sig-

nification of rare words, we have a detiuition of this

latter word illustrated with examples. Municipium

about that time no longer signified the rights but the

object or the class to which the right was attadied.

Three kinds of municipia are here distinguished. The
first and most ancient of these conij^rised those per-

sons, who if they came to Home shared all the rights

and burdens of Roman citizens without being actually

suchj but were excluded from the elective franchise

and from honours. This relation corresponds to diat

of isopolity as exactly as the Roman tribes of houses

to the Cneek ; nor was the relation of a 'proxenus'

foreign to Roman usages, and as a person who con-

tracted this relation with the republic enjoyed the

same privilege as one who was municeps by virtue of

a treaty with the state, isopolity is called by Livy a
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hospitebfe rektioii entered into mdi • whole people.

The second dbra of iiiiuuci]>alB is merely defined as

persons whose whole state had heen united with that

of Home, but from the instances given we may supply

what is wanting to the explanation, that they were in-

capable of holding offices at Rome: the third class

oonsisted of corporations of towns and colonies which

on their adoption into the Roman state had hecome
nmnidpia, sudi as the Latin colonieB or Itslian towns

-

which by the Julian law received the Roman IraiK liise.

The situation of the second class was that of a depen-

dent sympoUty, precluded from every independent re-

lation to others^ and unconditionally suliject to the will

of the ruling state> qualified howerer hy the privileges

of isotely in the capital ; the colonies of the ancient

sort were on the same footing with these comnmnities.

The last class answers to the equal sympolity of the

Greeks ^ it embraced those towns and Latin colonies^

the fireemen of wliich were so united with the dtiaens

ofRome as to enjoy Uie highest franchise, he admitted

Into Roman rustic trihes, hare votes and he eligible

to offices. After so complete an union the term mu-
niceps was ill-suited to them, it was however applied

to them from analogy.

In ancient Ghreece the isopotites who settled in an
allied city were not reckoned amongst its freemen,

hecause they were not members of any of its tribes.

In the Italian states, howrver, thn>v who Iwid the civic

franchise and sliared the common burdens, though

they were not registered in any such division, appear

to have heen every where considered aa dtiaens ; at

Rome under the name of ssrarians* The civic fran-

chise was taken up by the mere wiD of the municipal

and by the act of trauiiferring his residence, without

any need of an admission by the state to which he at-

tached himself. This is the 'jus exulandi for < ex-

ilhun,* as Cicero rightly observes, was not banishment

which was utterly unknown to the Roman law : it was
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notliing but the act by which a man renounced the

fre^om of hit own etty by taking ap his nmniapal

ftsncidBe. It was a pftr^euhr applmiioD of the gene-

ral prmciple whan a pcopaon bonad by tnrctM to ataad

his trial belbre the people wna allowed to withdraw

himself from the consequences of their v( idu r by

exiling bimaelf, as by availing himself of his municipal

finmoUse in time^ ha had become a citizen of a foragtt

aCate mad die ientenee was nnll anil Toad (Appendix

U.) He waa allowed Iwywew only to attecfa hnnaelf

to a city which had a sworn treaty of isopoHty with

Rome, otherwise his ' exilium' required a <1( ( reo of

the people to render it legal. The right of hecoming

a Roman again belonged inuleniably to an emigieiit

of tlua kind} perliapa he might recover hia plaee In

hb tribe * poatKadnia ;* at all eventa ba might be

rolled amongst the aerarians. The exercise of this

privilei^e was limited by the interdict from lire and

water ; and when an exile was to be recalled, it waa

not kia banishment which waa rantted, bvt thaa in*

taadict waa taken o£
Am * eznl* refemd to the party's origmal eonntry,

so * intjuilinus* referred to the home he had chosen

in a foreign btate. The inuiiicipai who had made use

of his right was styled * inquilinus civis.'

MThen it ia atated of an independent community*

Uint ita laeaibeni had been SMde Roman citiaena by n
lawt sndh a kw only fadd good aa te as die Romana
were concerned ; with regard to the community itself

it was void unless they adopted it hy enac ting; a cor-

responding law of their own* In the caae however of

conqueted states they were fain to aooept the Iran*

chiae and aubjeetion whidi die aovereign people aa*

signed to tiuun^ » lot bo unweloQnie lliat the .£c|nttna

took u]) arms to avoid it. The register of the Cirrites

became a book of dishonour, because the names of

degraded freemen weie tranaferred to it. The equality

beliween a degraded Roman and m ^inquiliiitta* wna
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«veii»tQl mate exact than atAdiena,wbere a citizen,who
incurred the highest degree of uTifx!^, sank to a level

with the *V^€Xi)^. Of course the isupohtcs who made
Hie of their branchiae were enrolled like the sympolitea

among the aerarianaj but moat asauredly the Qerite

tablea were only a part of the general register con-

taining that claaa of citizens, and perhaps comprised

the whole class of syni})o]itan subjects, if that class

was revived in them after the okl towns of the same

order had long been admitted into the tribes. Liata

however of aU persona entitled to isopolitan privilegea

must have been kept as an indiapenaable precaution

against the intrusion of strangers who had no such

rights: and if such person^s were, accoi ding to the

looser mode of expression, considered as freemen of

Bome^ and enrolled in the tist of Roman citizens, this

night ezplam the seemmg extravagance and the ex-

Iraorduiary variations in the numbers of the Roman
dtisens in the tables of the census, which, if they are

referred to lloinans in the .strictest sense, are an in-

explicahle puzzle. These returns have been explained

by others as well as by PUny, as including the whole

population^ but the statementa^to thecontraryyOf their

comprising only the adult males are express, and the

conjecture brought forward above is confirmed by a

statement of the number of serviceable men (huing

the Cisalpine war, in wliich the Romans are coupled

with the Campanians, who were on a relation of iso-

polity with Rome* In later times, as the Latins and the

Ijtalian allies were sul^ect to peculiar laws which dis-

tinguished them from each other and irom the muni-

cipals of the old stamp, the litU of nuinic i})ia was w ith-

drawn ironi them, and nunc but tlie isopcdites strictly

so called were coupled with the lioman citizens. It

if probable that so long as the old constitution of the

centuries lasted, the elective firanchise was exercised

at Rome by resident municipals, as it was by clients,

who undoubtedly voted in the classes, whilst they too

N
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were merely aerarians. Botli these practices were in-

novations upon the laws of Servius. After the tribes

had become the basis of every franchise, the Latios

alone enjoyed a kind of indemnification^ if they came
to Rome, for the loss of the franchise formerly held

by all municipal -, in the privilege of giving their votes

in a tribe selected by lot.

The sympolite with lus inferior franchise corre-

sponded to the citizen of the pale in the German
towns, but between a person of this class and an out-

burgess there was this distinction, that the latter

couUl only Ik: called 1)V tlie former name when he re-

moved into the city. The outburgess resembled the

«ftfcM( of antiquity ; the privilege however was not

conferred only on individuals but on whole towns and

districts ; and this relation, partictilarly as we see it

in Switzerland, was identical with that of the ancient

isopolity. In the same sense as the Canipanians be-

came freemen id iionie, all the citizens of the privi-

Icf^ed community would become ontburgesses, as of

Zurich for example. The individuals who made use

of this franchise became citizens of the pale.

CHAl*. VL

OK THE FRANCHISB OF THE LATINS.

Although an outlying freeman might exercise certain

privileges without cbanpn;]f his relation to Ins native

country, there were still some of which he conld not

avail himself without becoming a citizen of the \M\\e,

and these were determined not by the highef dignity

of the privilege, but by the nature of the case. Thus
the higher right, the connubium, was open to every

isopolite ; the commerciiim was rcjserved for those

who settled in tiicu* adopted country. This right of

intermarriage existed between Rome and Alba, and ia
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typified in the legend of the Horatii and Cnriatii; it ex-

isted between theRomans and the ' Prisei Latmi,"and is

expressed in the story of the matrons who before the

battle of RegHIus were allowed to part from their hus-

bands; aiul it is now certain from c \ idence, which we
have in Dicnlorus, that the f^eimine Latinsi liad the

right of intermarriage with the Romans. There were

boweyer certain Ladn colonies which furnished the mo-

del according to which theJonian Latins were excluded

from intermarriage ; these colonies however were of

later origiit. l lic ulJ Lalia towns tliat retained tlicir

ancient right-, and the colonies that together with

them formed the Latin nation, had all received the

frdl freedom of Rome and Iiad become municipia a

lull century before the consul Junius Norbonus intro-

duced the franchise of the Latin freedmen. After the

Julian law there were no L.itin colonies, till a new

Latium smih introduced in the subsequent year. The
towns on the north of the Po, inhabited by a mixed

population of Itahaas and Celts, speaking Latin, were

brbiging forward pretensions, when by a law of the

consul Cn. Pompeius Strabo they were declared Latui

colonics, and had a peculiar franchise assigned to

them, by which persons who filled magiBtracics and

o&ces of honour in such towns thereby acquired the

Roman franchise, and they alone. This when compared

with die old Latin franchise was termed 'the lesser

Latium.* These Latins, a mongrel Italianised race,

had no ri<dit of intermarriage with Uoman citizens,

and they furnished tlie precedent after which the

same right was withheld irom the freedmen. On the

other hand an enlargement of the commercium was

welcoAe, and in the spirit of various regulations which

were calculated to raise the price of land in Italy. A
law which re^rarded I/atin citizens as foreigners, and

applied to them the iniiiciple that the child iullows

the condition of the baser parent, can only have re-

lated to this inferior Latium, and if the Lex Mensia
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contained such a provision, one limit for its date im

detennmed.

CHAP, VIL

THE LEAGUE WITH THE HERMICANS*

The league wtth the Hernieaiiff U aeparated firam thaifc

with the Latins hy an hiterral of seren years. Bofli

the treaties were concluded by the same Sp. Cassius

as consul: and the three states were placed by them

on an equality in a common alliance. This equality

hnpUes that there was no marked dispropeortiim be-

tween the allies in power eren if they weve not ex-

actly balanced, and die Hemicans must have ooeiqpsad

a district fiir wider than their later history assigns to

them. They, like the T^atins, were overpowered l>y

the Volscians and i^quians, having originally bor-

dered on the Martians, from whom, as the nearest

SabePian people, diey are said to have derived their

origin. To assut us in eonjectnrinf what llw nnm-
ber of the Ilernican towns was when complete, we find

a clew in the discovery of tlint v\hicli determined the

internal divisioii of all tlie babeiiian states. The fun-

damental number, by which without doubt this divi-

sion was xegukted, was smongst aU the Babellians four,

as thvee was amongst the Romans* Of this we have
numerous instances in the military system of the Her-

nicans ;iih1 the Samnites. and in the const itutiit mein-

bers of tiic Marsian confederacy. From this it may
salely be inferred that every independent Sabellian

people, and consequently the Ueroicans were divided

into four tribes. It may fairly be questioned whether

the Hemicans had forty towns or sixteen, but the

number must have been one of these two, and the

statement that forty-seveu towns took part in the
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Latin boUd*7i it decinve mfmm of iht latter. It

u impossible to guess whether the sndior, whom I>k»>

nysius followed in recording the number forty-seven,

combined Rome, the thirty Latin, and the sixteen

Jtiermcan towns in one sum, or meant to state how
mmy beside Rome had appeeved on theAibsn Mount*
On the latter sopposHioa Anagnia mnst be considered

as tiie capita] of the Hemiean stales, and not indnded
in the sixteen, in the samr manner as Alba had stood

distinct from the thirty subordinate I^atin towns. The
alliance of the Romans with the Hernicans was oon-

oeired to be of so ancient a date, that the Tities re-

cognised their countrymen in them, as the Ramnes
did ^eirs in the Latms* The league of Cassius was
in fact only a renewal of an ancient franchise, which

the liuinans willing 1\ ronceded from fear of the dancrer

with which they were menaced by the Volscians and
iSquians. That franchise had ceased when the Her-
nicans, Hke the Latins, shook off the yoke of RomOi
and by their separation at the same time with the Sa-

bincB reduced the numbers in the census of ;jGl to

110,000, which had amounted in to 150,700. On
the other hand as they were acknowledged in this

later league to be independent confederates, and could

depend on the succour of Rome, they as well as the

Latins behaved as staundi friends of Rome, eren in

remote wars with which they were not concerned.

CHAP. VHI.

THE vvAiis wiTii Tin: volscians and equians,

DOWN TO THE END OF THE VEIENTINE WAR.

The incessant wars with these Ausonian nations pr^
sent an aidless umformity of occurrences, laninterest^

iog as well as tedtmis; but this appearanoe of intrinuc
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insigoilleaiioe hat only been oecM&oned hy the dit-

honesty of the Roman annalists, which has studiously

thrown tlio conquests of these nations into oblivion, as

their narrowueds ui mind has kept back the wbolesome

and politic treattea with them, at which the vmoatj of

the later Romana took ofienoe* Had their own chrom-

dee beeo preaerved amongst these natioiia, the naniea

of many great men would not have been erased, nor

their victories expunged from history, lliough in the

absence of these we cannot restore to the chiefs the

honours of which they have beoi robbed, we may how-

ever stiJl acquire a general notion of what is due to Ihe

people*

The Volscian wars are the more important, since by

the 111 the |)()\s er of the Latins was de&Uuyed, and the

remnant oi that nation compelled to seek safety in a

state of dependence on Rome. It is useless to refer

to the statements in the annals^ full as they are o£ mia-

representation and falsehood; we must view these wars

in masses, as they combine in the distance, and we may
then divide ihcni into four periods. The first u<>es

down to the peace with the Volscians in *26l, and during

this the power of the two Ansonlan nations reached its

highest point. The second extends to the victory of

the dictator, A. Postumius Tubertns, and in this their

strength was much weakened by the disholiuion of the

league. The third period ends with the burning of

Rome by the Gauls ; when the Romans were now gra-

dually gaining ground on the western Volscians and
the ^quians. In the fourth which embraced a period

of thirty years, the remnant of the Volscian tovms

joined tlie Lalins, and were ultimately incorporated

partly with the Latin state, partly with the Roman.
The second Tarquinius probably waged war suc-

cessfully against the Volscians^ and may have founded

Signiai and coloniaed Ciroeii» as outposts on the ene^

my's frontier. Terracina may have submitted' to a

stale of dependence under iiome wiih u view to obtain
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pfoteetbn. On the downfil however of the Roman
power tmiBediately afterwards, it fell before the vie-

torirnis Am iiuciaiis, to whom Cui a anil Ponietia had

surrendered. These two places were recoiiqiiercd in

the subsequent campaign, which is recounted twice

orer by Liry, and Pometia was destroyed* During

the Latu wars the Volscian conquests gained ground

;

the alliance which the Volscians profiered to the Latins

was rejected by them, and a peace with Koine pre-

ferred. The confederates did not neglect to fortify

their frontiers, and a new colony was sent to Signia,

and occupied part of the territory of £cetr»» where

the yolscian congress had been established. In the

war which ensued, the Romans were yictorions near

Aricia, aiid in the next )ear \ t litiie was retaken hy

them. Here and at Norba new colonies were settled

in the year 2G2, None of these fortresses appear in

the list of the places which Coriolanus and the Yol-

sdans ate said to have taken in their yictorions cam-

paign against Rome. The contradictions in the ac-

counts of the two historians with regard to the lowns

taken are nios't startling. The extraordinary rapidity

with which town yielded after town to the V olscians,

without any attempt of the Rmnans to defend them,

might without much difficulty draw even those who
put implicit fiuth in the common history, to confess

that the conquests of several ycar^ri must have been

crowded into one, and the defeatsi sustained by the

Romans suppressed. But there are other absurdities^

eren on this supposition, still existing in full force

;

such as the inconceSrable fiurt of the entire evacuation

of the conquered towns by the Volscians ; the impro-

bability of dissensions arising at Rome about an agra-

rian law, if in tiie third consulsliip of Sp. Cassius so

large a portion of the public domain as that from Cir-

oeii to Bodllm and Lavinium had been in the hands of

the Volscians; the impossibitity of the Latins and

Hemieans sending succours in the Vetentine war, if
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iiuri uunded by such victorious iiei^^hbours ; and the ex-

traordinary capture of Antiimi b\ ihe Romans tweiity

years afterwards without our liuding a single trace of

their having previously reconquered the places in fWmt
of it. The inconceivable story that the Romans waged
war against the Hemicans in the next year alter such

an humiliation, as well as the statement that the com,
which Col ioianus proposed should not be distributed to

the commonalty except as the price ior tiie sacriiice of

their liberties, was a present from a Sicilian princCi was
probably not part of the original tradition : if however

ihis latter circunetance was so, we nrast take into «e-

count that Gelo was not yet ruler of Syracuse. Other

chronological dilliculties arise with reference to the or-

dinance of the piebs empowering the tribunes to fine

any jjerson who should disturb them when transacting

Irasiness with the coniagonalty. if however the trans-

action which brought on die min of Coriolantis be
placed twenty yearn later than when we meet with it

in our histories, these difficulties w'lW not stand in

our way. At that time we find a famine m Home, and

a Gb«ek king in Sicily likely to assist the Romans, as

having coumon enemies with them. Domestic dissen-

sions occurred soon after between the orders at RomCt
and the strength of the plebs was increased sufficiently

to punish any one who atttinpted to infringe the fun-

damental laws of the state. The same date tallies with

odier particulars in the story, although the rapid suc-

cession of events must be considered a periectiy arbl*

trary assumption. Moreover when we Und that tfae

Volscians cibtained the Isopolitan franchise and the

restoration of a district that had heen r :;k(n iVom iliem

by the iionmns, it cannot he doul)tcd that these were

die terms of the peace which Coriolanus is feigned to

hnrt imposed, terms extremely well suited to the year

895, but quite preposterous thirty years eariier. The
list of his conquests was in fact nothing but a portion of

those made by the Volscians, transferred to a Koman,
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whoM glory wM emu under moh drcQiDiCinoet HmU
tering to nationa} Tanity. How he eame to war aguinat

Uume will be explained in its proper place, where it

will be shown to be not merely a genuine tradition

horn yfetj ancient timeap but a aobatantially £uib^
reuembranoe of a gr%Bt man and great eventa^ tht

credibili^ of which does not mt on the partleukr

epoeh to which tradHSonal biatory baa aaiigfied it.

An oral tradition trained a fixed place in tiie annals

when tlie name ot its hero occurred in the Fasti. This

waa not the eaae with thai of Coriolanus, and erroneoua

cotabuMtiona and inieranoea kd to ita inaertion in tbt

wrong place. The aoiifoe of thie emr may be aatia*

Ibelorily diaoomed. Tradition eonneded a temple of

iOrtuna Muliebris, which was fuur mileb distant from

the city on the Latin road, with the intercession of the

Roman matrons, which that goddess had blessed. It

waa Oferlooked that thia temple did not atand on the

•pot whefe Coriolanna oraat htm received the miaaion»

for hia camp waa pitched Hire milea irom Rome on the

Cluilian dyke. It is not only probable that this tem-

ple, like that of I^urtuna Virilis M ithout the city, was of

much more ancient date, and perhaps inereiy eerved aa

a place ibr retuniing thaiULa after the aocceaa of the

RMan women» hnt the nature of the worahip theve

prorea that it waa in no way connected with the em-
bassy of the matrons. Widows would never have been

excluded alon^ with such as married a second hus-

bandy aa it was the aged mother Veturia, who is evi-

dently regarded as a widow, who softened the heart

of Coriolanna ; and either ahe or Voluunia would have

been nwet probably the firat prfeateaa^and not Valeria*

In the books of the pontiffs however, Valeria was

stated to have oflcred the first sacrifice in this temple

in the year 2ii7 : this then afforded a date to the his-

torians, who immediately distributed the eyenta of the

atory of Coriolanna over the three yeara immediately

preceding thai in which be appeared before Rome,
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for Liyy omits tbe yean j964 Bsad 965, aa tbey were

probably not in the Fasti which be followed. Corioli

was at peace with Rome in the year UGl, but as the

condemoatioQ of Marcius waB placed in 262, and hifl

aumaiiie was suppoeed to have been earned in the en-

terpnae againat that town, it waa neceaaaiy to piaee

tbe war againat it in that year, although the old^aniab

made no mention of any war in that year, as Livy him-

self confesses. The true history of the year 266 has

been preserved in tlie brief statement of Livy, that

when Coriolanua had led back hia armyy tbe iSquiana

and Volaciana tiumed their arma against each odieri

whilst the Romans looked on with joy. It is a grievous

wrong to Attius TuUius, that in addition to tbe loss of

those laurels of which the Romans have defrauded

him, he should be charged with the death of Coriola-

mis as well as with the onus of the artifice by which his

peof^ were excited to take tip anna afiesh againat

Rome, in consequence of ihetr expulsion from that

city at tbe great games, by bis treacherous suggestion.

It were idle to go over the successive campaigns wliicli

axe said to have ensued ; it is clear however that the

enmdes of Rome progressively gained ground. The
internal discord of the Romans^ and the Veientine jwar,

were fearfully in favour of the Yolscian aggi*easiona.

Partial truces enabled tbe confederate Latins and Her-

nicans to assist the Romans against the Veicntines,

and they in turn received aid from the Romans.
These continued wars rendered necessary at Rome a

deputy to supply the places of the consuls^ in the ab-

sence of hodi in the field, as there had been formerly

one to supply that of tbe kings. Tbe examination of

this step in the devtl(*])mcnt of the constitution will

add materially to the cumpieteuetis and clearness of our

history.

»
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CHAP. IX.

THE OFFICB OF WARDEN OF THE CVTY.

'WKenerer the lungs were in the field, tiieir place at

lU>iue was filled l)y the first senatui, who was en-

trusted with the waidenship of the city and provided

against ail sudden emergencies. This ^ custos urbis^'

as the deputy was called, was Ihe diief in the decury

of the interraces, and in the earliest period of the re-

puhlie was neeessanly one of the Ramnes. The war-

densiilp was thrown open to the Tities ia the reign of

Tnllus IIoistiHiis, but we liave no instance of a member
of the Luceres filling the office under the kings. The
inferiority of the lesser houses is confirmed by the

&et that iheir votes were taken after the greater

houses : this has been plaeed in its true ligfat by the

fragments of Cicero's treatise de Repul)lica, from which

it is ev ident that the words ^majores' and ' minores

'

must not be interpreted as having reference to priority

of age, but of rank. Another distinction of nx>re im>

portanee was, that tiie senators of the lesser houses

had only die right of going over to the consul's pro-

position, or rejecting it iir silence, for without doubt

they were the * scnatores pedarii,' a name afterwards

coniined to those senators who had not yet held a
eurule office. A member however of a nunor house

had the right of dehTering his opinion, if he was a
consular; stiO he was not called upon for it, till the

consulars of the major houses had declared theirs.

The Ten First, out of whom tiie ' princeps senatus*

was chosen, must have been, at the time u£ which we
are treating, ten consulars of the greater houses, if

there were such; but in the year 1253 the Luceres ap-

pear to have reguned possession of the inferior phice

in the coubulbhip, dud this will account fur the fact that
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in the list of the Ten First who concluded the treaty

with the commonciltv <»n tlie Sacred Mount, and who
were ail consulars, we find sever&i members of the

lesser houses. It was in the year after the first con-

sulship of Sp. Cassias that we find the Liioeres again

in possession of their right; the change must ha^e

been due to the enlarged views of that great man, wlio

soared far ?d>ove the envious prejudices of ]u< ovvii

class, and deemed it nobler to have a ikir and undia-

puted share in a large inheritance partaken hy nany^

dian to ttsnrp an nnjiut portion of a pttifnl oae^ along

with but a few partners. The kings whoee authority

lasted for life may probably have bestowed the lieu-

tennutship for the same term; under an annual ma-

gistracy however it was probably hmited correspofid-

ingly in duration. In Uie year this office was
elevated mto a magistracy aind bestowed bj an dee*

tion, whidi was reserved to tlie curies, like that of the

dictator. The eligibility was still confined to consu-

lars, but it was now extencled so as to (mljiace the

lesser houses, out of which the first elective warden

came. Ai^er this office became a magistracy bestowed

by the bnrghersi it may soon have become the practioe

for diewarden to hoU a permanent tribunal^fromwhich

howerer there lay an appeal to the higher tribunal of

the ci in sills. It wuv^ by no means the idle guess of an

ignorant foreigner, that the office of * praetor urbanus

'

sprang firom that of the ancient ' custos urbis,* which

had been merged in the decemfimte and which ap*

peered but at interrals alongside of the military tri-

bunate, untO it acquired a permanent character and a

higher dignity as the praetorship of the city.

In time of war the warden's province, besides the

care of the city, was to levy and command the civie

legione. These were a distinct body from the reserve^

which was raiaed from ike seniors between the forty*

fifth and sixtieth year, and from such as being liable

to service were excused from it. These seniors, like
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those of the Spartans, were liable to service in the

Eeldf under a commander appointed for the pur-

pose: not ao howeTcr the dvie legions; in which the

proiaiaMiM and mnantm, tibe foimer belonging to

f4ebeian tribes but excluded front the ekstee, the latter

liavinn mostly places in the clattes but none in the

tribes, were combined with such plebeian locupletes

aa were iM>t required to discharge any duty without

the walU.

JAff, hi eaffing the commander ofAe reserve a pro*-

eonsnl, adopted the phraseology of a mudi hiter timef

this officer however was pr(jl)ably appointed by the

consuls. In the year in wliich tue wardenship be-

oame an elective oHice^ A. Atratinus, a member of

the minor houses was inrested with that dignity by

the curiesi an honour due not less to his individual

merit as a citiaen, than to the progressive increase of

the influence of the lesser houses.

CHAP. X.

THE INTERNAL FEUDS OF THE PATRICIANS.

The existence of a formidable rustic or civic com-

monalty is necessary in a state to prevent an aristo*

cracy from splitting into hostile parties, pursumg each

other with the hitt^vst animosity. Numerous exam^
pies of this latter state of things occur in ancient as

well as in modern history ; and thus we find the major

houses at £lome endeavouring to exclude the minor

from all posts of honour and authority. Tiie latter

however found support from individudb of tfie prm-
leged class, and from the commonalty ; whose Uberties

flourished and gained ground amidst the contests of

the houses. All mention indeed of the cpiarrels among

the patricians has been erased from history, but a
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nii imi- piece of information has Irecn preserved to us,

in which the savage iury, with which these contests

were carried on, is depicted in the strongest colours.

The chronicles had dr&wn a TeO o?er an event, which

iShe ritual books could not pass oyer in sflence. In

order lliat ;l spot marked out in the neiglibourhood of

the circus slionld not be profaned through ignorance,

they recorded tliat it had been abandoned to the

Manes, as being the place where nine ilhistrious men,

who had conspired agamst the consul T. Sidnius and
bad been burnt alive in the cireua for high-treason,

had been buried. Their names were preserved, but

in liie nianu.scri)>t of FestU8 in which they occur, a

part of the page ha^ been burnt away, so that we arc

obliged to restore it from a coigecture, the certainty

of which results from its completeness. The erent

may hare been connected with the change in the war-

dcnship, whicli had been extorted from the major

houst\s, i
A|>|ir!idix V.)

The name uf Mucius which occurs in th^ inscrip-

tion reminds us of another story, that nine tribunes

had been executed in the same way by a Mucius ; as

• the statement in that story that the persons condemned

had been dehuled by Sp. Cassius into hindciiiig tlie

elections, calls to our recollection that great Cassiu2>

who was consul in the year ailex T, Sicinius. This

story of the tribunes is perhaps an instance of one of

those inversions so conunon in tradition, whereby Mu-
cius instead of suffering death is conyerted into the

person who causes the sentence to be executed. In

this case we must suppose tiiat Sicinius had attemjited

in an illegal maimer to prevent the election of Cassiua,

and that the nine men mendoned, belonging or at-

tached to the lesser houses, withstood him, and when
Cassius had fidlen, were executed as his adherents.

That the lesser houses sided wiili Cassius is manifest,

since their rights as well as tliose of tlie commonalty

were trenched upon by the innovation. The latter
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hd has been recorded in history, in connectiott with

tJie agrarian law, the former has been forgotten.

CHAP, XL

ON THE PUBLIC LAND AND ITS OCCUPATION.

The agrarian law of Cassius was not the enrliest tliat

was so called : in its more extensive acceptation that

name attached to ail laws by which the pubhe land of

-the commonwealth was disposed of; bnt even in the

narrower sense of a law, whereby the state exercised

itR right of ownership in removing the old possessors

from a part of its domain, and making over its right

of property therein to otliers, such a law existed

amongst those of Servius TuUhis. The misconcep*

tion of the meaning of this term is as old as the re-

TiTsl of philology, and very general currency has been

given to the term * agrarian law* in the sense of an

enactment relating to the landed property of all the

citizens, setting a limit to it, and assigning all beyond

that limit to the destitute. Machiavelli and Montes-

quieu, who both participate in this mistake, are far

from condemning the agrarian laws, even when taken

in the common interpretation. The former conceives

that the interest of every re]Mihlic re(iiiires that the

state should be rich and the citizens poor ; and that

though the agrarian laws led to the ruin of the repub-

lic, the contest about them was the main cause of its

having lasted so long. Montesquieu assumes it as a

historical fact that Romulus adopted the principle of

equality in his original distriVniri* n (^f the territory of

Rome, as the future ground of her strength, and tiiat

the tribunician contests were but attempts to bring

the constitation back to its original principles. The
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boldneta of both theae great men is exciunbk from

the drcumitances in which they each were placed*

Heyne was the first to point out that the laws of the

tribunes rekted simply and solely to the public do-

main, and subsequently both by Heeren and Hege-

wisch the Gracchi liase been acquitted of the charge

of having shaken property.

' Possession* and 'possessors' are the terms always

employed when the use of the public JUmds is spoken

of, for which use, according to Appiaa, a fixed por-

tion of the produce was paid to the state. These
possession;, were transmissible by inheritance or pur-

chase, and in this point stand contrasted with ordi-

nary rented hmds, the leases of which were made £»r

a lustre. An image of the Roman possession, fiie

Roman vectigal* and the mode of leasing it, might be
recognised in the form in which the possession of land

and the land-tax stoutl in India, till modified by the

government of Lord Cornwallis. The sovereign was

the sole proprietor of the 8oil» the Ryot cultivated it

on a precarious tenure and rendered a d^inite pair-

tion of the produce in kind : this the state leased or

sold to the Zemindars. This paralldi has now ceased

since the ZeTniiidars have been recognised as the ab-

solute proprietors of the soil.

In investigating the nature of the pubUc domain at

Rome, wo must consider it not only in its narrow

limits in the days of Sp. Cassius or of Lidnius Stole,

but in its more enlarged form in the later periods of
the republic when many of its essential peculiarities

were chan<4t'd. The * ager publiciis' was only a part

of the ' publicum,* or the estate of the populus. This

consisted of divers objects both productive and un-

productive, and of revenues accruing from ri^ta.

The unproductive property comprehended public

biuldintrs and places of \;;iious kinds: the productive

objects may be divided iiiio two classes, one, where

the sovereign retained the greater share of the pro^-
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dnoe for the public, sudi as mineii saltworks, etc;

the ctdtet, where the state reserved only a small part

of the produce, and gave up the larger to its dtisens

for the benefit of individuals, such as lands, fisheries,

etc. Of the former class a very small lunnber only

could liave the ei^oymeiit, and the profits were large

;

in the latter thousands might immediately participate,

and therefore it would be unfiur to farm them to a

company. The Roman state seems in general to have

contented itself with a tithe on corn, and with two-

tentlis on plant.itions and vineyards where less labour

was required, aud with the same most probably on
the produce of cattle kept on the common pastures,

before an agistment was introduced. If the persons

who occupied the public domain had the supreme

power in their hands they could free themselves fruiu

this charge, and thus the uw nersliip might become to

the state a bare unproductive right. Properly tlie

notion of the 'ager' implied that the state itself reaped

m profit firom it* This profit was termed 'fructus/

and the occupation for which an indiyidnal rendered

thi- stated due, * usus.' In private property the one

might merge in the other, and in this rase the ])r()-

prietor enjoyed the ' usus fructus,' as in the old style

the words were combined without any connecting

particle.

The state seems never to have collected its tenths

by its ow n officers, but to have farmed ihem out, like

all other brandies of the revenue. This right of levy-

ing a tax from the produce, the * jus vectigahs/ was

conveyed in the strictest legal form by the process of

mancipation^ but for how long a period tlie contract

was made is uncertain. The statement that contracts

of this kuul were concluded for a lustre has ])robably

reference to estates let by the vestals, the augurs, and

other religious corporations, to which the state had

granted the right to the ' vectigal' on certain lands.

Xbis contract was properly the sale of the * fiructus/

o
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In tiiiie die wovd loosdo wm oommoiilj sppHed to

these cemorian contracts, and the letting ofa tax was

called * locatio fructus agri/ A single step fardier led

to the spe<ikin«; nt' lt?tting the land itself; we know
however that in these cases it was only the 'vectigal*

that was leased. Nevertheless this phrase misled

Greek anthors into the erroneous notion that the

republic actually fiormed its landed property. £ven
Dionysius has been led to suppose that at the time of

the agrarian law of Cassius, it was resolvtd to firm

out on leases for five years the unassigned portions

of ^e public domain^ instead of the vectigai arising

from thenii a charge which it was the endeavour of

the tribunes to renve on the possessors of the * ager

puhlicus' fur the payment of tlir troops.

The technical term for those estates which were the

objects of the agrarian law was * possessions and
those who held a portton of the domain which they

might transfer end alienate, tiioug^ the property in it

belonged to the state, were said to 'possess* it. They
had only the ' usus/ the repiihUc the * tVuctus' and the

property. The (u iLiin oi these possessions was the

occupying or entering upon territory laid waste in

war, as that of property was a distinct assignment

and transfer on the part of the state. This occupy-

ing was not left to the uncontrolled choice of indiri-

duals, but was regulated by an edict of the magistrate.

When once occupied, they might he transferred like

property to an heir or a purchaser, but property

could never arise in them by usncaptio* Without this

security the republic would have been exposed to

endless loss through the negligence of her officers,

aiul would have been oblisred to abstain altogether

from granting the use of the domain. She retauied

the property, until it was transferred by a formal act

;

and she had an unlimited power of terminating the

possession, which was always precarious, and of sell-

ing or assigning the vacated liuid. In this case even

I
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when it had been porduMed, or taken m exdiaiige lor

a akiable oonrideration, the possessor still lost it, just

as much as if it had been destroyed by some disaster;

nay, the ejected possessor was bound to pay the re-

BMuning matabnent of the purchase money, should

there be any unpaid at the tune of hia eriction. Aa
long aa the lepablie fay frequently enforcing her right,

directed every one's attention to the uncertainty of all

possessions, and hence kept their niarkct-pnce low,

the loss oi them was bearable ; in some cases the pos-

iessors might be glad to acquiie the full property in

the lands they occnpied, if tibe oentors aflkywed thm
to go cheap; bat after an nndiaturbed posseeaion of

many years, their loss would be as severely felt as that

of bona fide property. No less precarious than this

tenure under the state was the tenure of the clients

under their patrona, who granted them amall plota of

lind out of their portion of the domain^ as the price

of their dependence. When llie power of the patri-

cians vested on the number of their clients, the law

was not needed wiiich in afterLimes enjuined the

aettUng of Iree husbandmen in proportion to the ex-

tent of every estate in the pnbhc lands : the possessor

however was stiH allowed the power of dismissing an

useless and fidUileBs retidner.

The transfer of possessions in the pul>lic lands was

divested of all the solemnities contrived to secure pro-

pprty, but it was secured by the possessory interdicts*

The prsBtor guaranteed the independent petty occu-

piers, by declaring a forcible possession Toid, sHhough

he did not permit tenants at will to claim land as a

permanent possession a*jfainst the donor, but only

took it under his protection as it subsisted. In the

puUic landsy which were remote from the seat of

juBtice^ an absent possessor might without his know-

ledge be ousted by hb neighbours from his land,

which was not protected by limitation ; here likewise

the praetor granted relief, and in no case could the

o2
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possetuon thus sttmptitioadiy olitained be lost by
prescription, whieh alleeted property only.

The vast extent of the pu])lic doniaiii had been ex-

ceedingly reduced by the aj^rarian laws of Tiberius

Gracchus before the Mnrsic war^ and during that war

by sale. The large distrietSy annexed to it by con-

quests made in this war and by confiscations in the

civil wars were ibrthwidi given away to miBtary colo-

nies. Vespasian effected the hist'<rreat chaiiEfes of this

kind, when he made considerable assignments of land

in Samnium to his veterans ; his parsimony led him to

resume all remnants of the dbtributed territory tfaat

had not been expressly granted away by the state,

but were enjoyed by the colonies and municipal towns

as corporation lands : these were the * subseciva,*

This measure shook the fortunes of almost all the

provincial towns, so that Domitian became the bene-

&ctor of Italy by an edict granting all this land to the

communities which had previously enjoyed the use of

It, but at the same time the landed property of the

state disappearetl almost entirely.

Possessions were not trausierred in the same way
as property by a testament executed by mandpaHony
but by the edict of the prsetor confirming the poeees-

sion, as if it had been property, to the heir. Still as

the state might deal as it thought fit with its own
projxity, testamentary dispositions on this point

might be moditied by the praetor for the time being

according as equity or common sense might sug-

gest, and one pnetor might lay down di£Eerent ordi*

nances on diis head from his predecessor; but it is

monstrous to suppose with Ileinecius that any magit^-

trato slit HI 1(1 have been entitled to introduce rules of

succession tending to undermine those which were
estaUished by law. When the possession of the pro-

perty of the state grew to form so large a part of all

private fortunes, probably very few cases occurred of
estates above indigence, where the cuimnon iaw suf-
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ficed to regulate the succession, and where the inter-

vention of the prEetor was not called for. The iioinaa

civil law was affected by the gradual change of so-

ciety, and was exposed to llie inflaenee of miscoiieep*

tions whidi proiiM»ted gross injustice. Tims as early

as the age of the Antonines, Roman jurisprudence un-

questionably ascribed the property of the soil in the

provhice^ either to the Roman people or to the em-
peror, as the former or latter was regarded as the sove*

reign, aldiough that soil was in many cases prifttte

property. This error perhaps originated in tiie oon-

dition of land in the conquered countries of the east,

\\here the soil had always been the property ui* the

government: yet sixty years before, Frontinus had
distinguished the * arva piiblica' in the provinoes from

the 'agri privati;' the only difiSsrenee between these

and landed property according to Italian law was that

they paid a vectigal from which the latter was exempt.

CHAP. xn.

THE ASSIGNMENTS OF LAND BEFORE THE
TIME OF SP. CASSIUS.

Whether Rome was considered as a colony from Alba,

or as planted by the son of Mars, its foimdation was

supposed to lurre been attended with aM the solemni-

ties usual in new colonies. To Romulus therefore

was ascribed the assignment of two jugers a-piece to

each of the citixens as inheritable property. A hun-

dred such allotments Ibrmed an ancient centnry, the

dutrict ofa cnry, which is shown to have contained a

hundred citizens by the ten decunes it consisted of.

Each century of arable land was regarded as one

mai^s, which was pledged to those who shared it, and

the estate of the last member of an extinct house
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vested in his ciiry. The whole district howeTer was

not asngned by Romulus to hia ten curies, but a por-

tion was let apart Ibr the aenioe of the gods and for

fihe royal demesnes, and another as common Umd ibr

fNutnre. The stock kept on the common land served

to eke out a !iKiiiit( nanfe wliich two jugers otherwise

Could never have lurniished to a lainily. An agisUnent

was paid to the commonwealth for the pasturage.

This was perhaps considered to be the onty hmd-tax

of llie earliest times, and to this we most refer for Ihe

reason why ultimately in the censorian registers all

puhlu lands subject to land-tax were called ' pascua/

In the earliest state of tilings we find but lOOO

householders in Rome, who were unquestionably the

Ranmes, and to them the assignments of land by Ko^
mabu was Ihnited. As however the other two tribes

make their appearance, we And similar assignments of

landed property ascribed to the kings who brought

them forward, and the whole of these allotments com-

pleted the genuine ' Ager Romanus/ This consisted

of three regions named after the three old tribes, or

in other words, of thirty centuries of arable land,

marked out by limits, which was private property ; but

besides this, each of the three towns had its royal

domain, its temple land, and it^ .common, and only in

the course of time can all these portions have been

united, lory is without doubt in error in supposing

^t the houses anciently had no landed property,

since not only was the arable laiul in the old ' Airer

Ruinarms* sei'iirrd, like all pro])erty, aijain:-t every

agrarian law, but likewise the ancient couuuou laiui,

and all the additions made to it before the ezisteiice

of the plebs« When king Ancus is said to have made
the fourth assignment of land, all that is meant is, that

the Lauu iDinmunities, out of which the new order of

the plebs was formed, surrendered their lands to the

Roman state, and received them back according to the

laws of the formal limitation.
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The pabfie kodt of tbe Ronan state must have at-

tuned a very great extent eren before the reign of
Serrius. When a town waa taken by storm, or sur-

rendered at discretion, its whole territory became the

property of the conqueror : a portion however oi its

district or of its public lands was often ceded by a town

aa the price of peaoei and this waa generally a third.

The course pnraned ae to Ihe distribution of these

Uoids was probably this. All lands in cultivation, such

as olive grouiids and vineyards, the po^ssession of

which would liave been coveted by all, were sold. The
waste land ought to haye been assigned to the citi-

lens aa their property, but it is possible that the

numbers in the curies baring become unequal in the

course of some generations would have rendered a

distributifiii, ^\ liirh would have had reicimce to the

curies as the luuts, excessively unfair. On this prin-

ciple we may account for the practice of ei^oying the

public landa by possession* which doubtless were al-

ways diarged with the pa3aiient of a tithe. Whilst

this arran^a;niL'nt suiti (] the powerful citizens who had

many retainers to settle, tlie more humble were satis-

fied with a largess from the produce of the tithe out

of tiw public coffisr of the cury. When the plebs had

been formed and ser^ in the army of the republic^

it was entitled to a fiur portion of tiie land won by
arms, though tlic name of ' ager publicus' was still re-

tained from the time when the pupuius wa.> ilie whole

of the state ; but when by the Servian legislation the

infivitry waa to be drawn exclnsiyely from the ple-

beians, it waa an intolerable wrong to give them no
share in the land which they had conquered with their

blood. IIl'iu Servius is represented to have made a

general assignment of land to the memberj» of the

commonalty and to his beneficent laws, which pro-

rided a just and fiur distribution for tiie luture« we
must refer the origin of the plebeian hides of seren

jugers. These allotments to the plebeians were defi-
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nite, and in perpetual ownerahip inheritable and atien-

ahic according to tlie rigiJ rules of law; and the as-

sli;nnient of tlicm was made to individuals iinmediately

without the mterveuiion of any body subordiaate to

the tribes* They were exempt from aU tax on tlie

produce, bnt were entered in the censor'a bookst and

thereby subjeet to all asaeffamenta, whidi never ai^

fected * possessions.* I he patricians and aerarians

alone enjoyed the public land, the former by imme-

diate possession, the Utter by grants received in the

capacity of dknta. As the serarians did not aerre

in the field, they had no claim to allotmenta in the

conquered lands. The plebeians however were as

much disqualified from sharing by occupation the use

of that portion of those which was to remain pubhc

property, as the patricians were from receiving as-

signments in them; hut the enjoyment of the common
pastures was indispensable to both.

The sacrifice of a law like this was easily conceded

l)y Tarquinius to the faction which supported liim;

in a similar manner, on his expulsion, the patricians

assigned the royal domains in lots of seven jugers to

the commonalty, to render the breach with that prince

hicurable. But soon afterwards the plebeians were

turned out of the public lands, not that they could

have beeonie occupants there; but the want of the

commercium did not prevent their buying pieces of

land, in which the side did not confer the abs<^nle

ownership. It was not only tyrannical thus to expdi

fair purchasers, but it was unjust ibr the patricians to

claim exclusive occupation, without restoriuix the laws

of Servius. A new usurpation still more oppressive

to tlic plebeians, inasmuch as it dried up the sources

of the mihtary pay, was that the patricians gsve over

paying the tithe. The exemption thus usurped stiB

existed in the year SSI, when the tribunes insisted

on the public lands being charged for the pay of the

troops.

4
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CHAP. xm.
THE AGRARIAN LAW OF SP. CASSIUS AND

HIS DEATH.

The agrarian law of Cassius was probably nothing but

the revival of die law of Senrius, if one may yenture

to fonn a conjecture m the absence of any definite fai-

fbmation. It mvft hare been directed that the por-

tion to which the pupulus m as entitled in tlio public

lands should be set apart, that the rest sliould be di-

vided among the plebeians, and that the tithe should

again be levied, and applied to paying the army. The
Imds however which were to be divided between the

orders, were solely those wliicli the state liad ac(piired

since tlie freneral assignment by king Servins, and

whicli it still retained. The most perplexing riddle

is that the plebs should have condemned its bene-

iS^tor to death, for no one ever doubted that the

assembly of the people which tiied bim was the ple-

beian one oi the tribes. To account for this vuiiuiis

stories were invented, tlie i.iost reasonable amongst

which was that by partiality to tlie two foreign states

in alliance with Rome he had estranged the affec-

tions of the commonalty from him. Many features

of this story were borrowed from the later agrarian

disturbances. The people however before whom Sp.

Cassius was impeached by the qua\sturs, was the popu-

lus. No patrician could have been brought before

the tribes of the commonalty^ except by plebeian ac-

cusers Ibr an ofience against that order, nor is there

the sliglitest vestige of the centuries having ever acted

as a court of justice before the enactment of the XII.

tables. The houses were the natural judges of their

peer, and were as ready to condemn him as his ac-

cusers could desire.

The general belief was that he had really aspired to
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royal power, although Dion asserts that he was clearly

innoceaty and was put to death out of malice. The
patricians were without doubt^ gainers by the deadi

of CassiuBy and the aaBassinatioii of Genudtts is a pre-

sumption tihat they would not hesitate to murder Cas-

sius u]i<I( r ilie forms of law, if it served their ends.

This however i.^ lut proof th<it he was innortnt. Cassius

may have aspired to the kingly power from \mve mo-

tives, in order to restore the Servian laws and to pot

an end to the iniquity of the patricians* His extim*

ordinary career may have raised his Tiews, tlD nodnng
seemed beyond his reach : and in that early period

of the consular government, when the kingly furm was

Still generally esteemed the natural and legitimate one»

the plebeians, when they sacrificed on the nonea to

the memory of Sernus, addressed silent prayers to

the gods, that they would once more send them a Mng
and protector.

It is not improbable that the lesser bouses, who
were oppressed, as adherrats of Tarquinius, by a lao-

tion of the oligarchy, coalesced with the commonalty

as partisans of Casshis. He was ignominious^ bo-

beaded, and his house rased to the ground. A braaen

statue of Ceres was erected in her temple from the

proceeds of his fortune. Yet it is strange that patri-

cian magistrates should have raised such a monument
in a temple so peculiarly the property of the common*

alty, and it may possibly haTC been dedicated some-

what later from the spoils of another Sp. Cassius who,

if the story be true, fell a victim to a trait or oiu^ tribune

of the people. (Appendix W.) That the Cassii who
appear in later times as his descendants should be ple-

beians^ is perfectly natural, as perhaps the patricians

expelled the whole house as they had done that of the

Tar(|uins; or they themselves, at least after the decem-

virate, when there was uutiiiiiLi tn prevent them £(oinf»

over to the commonalty, voluntarily abandoned the -ox*

der that had shed the blood of their fether or hinsman.
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They were aTenged by Ins agmim law, for thai

such a measure was passed is un(|uestionable, other-

wise the tribunes who belure the Pu})Hlian law could

not originate a law, but only insist on its execution,

eouid never have brought the sul^jiect forward* It

aeema probable that after the hw was paaied, the se-

nate afipointed a board of conmnssfonersy consisting

of the consuls of the ensuinjj yetxr m Uh the ten oldest

consular.^ of the greater houses, to superintend it& ex-

ecution. The necessary effect of this was to make
the kw a dead letter. U the ordinance by which this

board was appointed was not subsequent to the biD,

and desijofned by inaction to frustrate the purpose of

the law, Cassius in consenting to it must have resolved,

having afler the greatest opposition procured the re-

cognition of the principle^ to leave the exeoition of the

measure to better times. That he can have had no

intention of subverting the existing laws is dear, since

he could not have brought this biD before the cen-

tui i('>, unless it had previously received the assent of

the senate.

CHAP. XIV.

THK SEVEN CONSULSHIPS OF THE FABII.

The extraordinary fact that for seven consecutive

years, from 269 to 275, one of the seats in the consul-

ship was always filled by a member of the same house,

eannot have been, the result of accident* It was the

price paid by the older tribes to the powerful house

of the Fa])ii for their support in an attempt to exclude

the lesser houses from the consulship. To accom-

plish this the election-law was changed. The senate

bad hitherto confirmed the firee choice of the centu-

ries by an ordinance, which the curies adopted, and

so invested the ])erson elected with the imperium.

This procedure was now mverted, and the centuries
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were to content themselves with confirming by their -

homage the consuk appointed by the senate and the

curies. The first time they were convened far this

purpose was in ^69^ to recognise Caeso Fabins and L«

iEmtims ; but tbey refiued to give their aasent to ihe

aboHtion of their right. In the next year the senate

again nominated the consuls
;
they were M. Fabius and

L. Valerius, men against whom the wishes and pra^-ers

of the commonalty were no less directed than against

their predecessors. In however, the interrex, to

quiet a ferment, was obliged to convoke the comitia of

the centuries in the field of Mars, and the election of

one of the consuls was ceded to the centuries, the cu-

ries still retaining the appointment of the other. This

advantage was kept hy the houses for full thirty years,

till the ancient pra;tor8hip expired in the decemyirate.

The cause which averted the total subjugation of tlie

commonalty in 269 was wi^ont doubt this, dial a
strong party of the oligarchy, finding themselves ex-

cluded from the consulship, united wiih the commonalty,

whereupon the ruling faction must have deemed it

haaardous to follow up their victory too violently. The
tribunate appears first to have assumed an offensive

attitude about the same time ; the veto which the cu-

ries possessed, by which they were able to exclude

every one, the vehemence and pride of whose charac-

ter miglit be a subject of alarm to them, combined

with the ignorance that the tribunes themselves had
of the strength of their office, had hitherto confined it

to a defensive position. C. Maenius demanded in S71

that the a<frarian law should he executed, and <ip-

posed the levies for a war uhich undoubtedly the

ruling party had themselves kindled. He was per-

fectly justified, as in the first place the consuls were
unlawfuny appointedi and in the second place, the war
notlieing a defensive war, the centuries were entitled

to a voice in decreeing it. But the protecting p<)V\er

of the tribunes extended only a mile without the
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gates : beyond the temple of Mm the imperivm was

unfindted and the tribune was no safer than the

meanest plebeian. Here then the eonsnk erected

their tribunal, and by force of their plenary impcrium

compelled the plebeians to enroll tlieniseives in the

legions. The legions were raised, but the tyrants

eonld only compel the body ; the determination of the

troops not to gain any hononr or booty for them ap-

pears here for the first time. Derided by his soldiers,

L. Valerius, one of the judges wlio had condenined

Cassius, returned home without factory. The hatred

of the plebeians was redoubled, and caused an onion

between the greater and lesser hoiises« the latter of

whom ttcm this time forward show the bitteiest hosti-

lity to the plebeians. The senate bestowed the vacant

seat by the side of one of the Fabii on Appius Clau-

dius, but the tribunes and commonalty rose to a man
against his appointment, and forbade the assembling

of the patrician estate for an illegal election. At the

expiration of the official consular year the republic was

left without a head, and an interrex was elected by the

curies. It was the establiished usage for this officer

to take no votes excepting for persons proposed by

the senate ; the centuries howoTer were now at least

assembled in the first instanoe, and €• Julius a mem-
ber of the lesser houses was proclaimed as elected by

them; perhaps his colleague Q. Fabius was so like-

wise. A formal arranirement by which the centuries

regained the choice of one of the consuls manifestly

preceded the election of Sp. Furins for the following

year dTd^ when Csbso Fabius was appointed a second

time by the senate and the curies; and such continued

to be the practice down to the decemvirate. The
nominee of the patricians was dec iiu J the .'^ii|k i ior in

rank, to whom the otlier was attached as colleague

;

but to keep up a show of mutual concesrion, the patri-

cian consul prob^ly was to be confirmed by the cen-

torieSf as it was indispensable that Uie one chosen by
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the oentnriee thotild be liy die curies: we may be

equally certain that no r( gard was paid to the cen-

turies, if they refused such a recognition : in such a

case it was voted for the sake of form by the clients.

The influence of the clients in the elections was very

great and could no doubt always i^ace in the eolle^

of tribunes one or more dependents of the patridans,

but tlie election of Publilius Volero whose personal

cuinlty the patricians had full cause to dread, proTes

that the commonaity was already able to bring in men
against the votes of^he clients. Nay the second elec-

tion of Volero is a proof that the confirasation of the

curies had ceased to be requisite, it was perhaps giyen

up by way of compensation to the commonalty at the

cuinpromise mentioned above. Henceforward the most

determined leaders of the opposition are found along

with professed adherents of the patricians in the col-

lege of Ihe tribunes till the passmg of the Ptnblilian

law, the latter often preponderating in numbers; Ibr

questions were not decided by a single veto but by a

majority in the college till the middle of the fourth

century. Thus Sp. Licinius who in 27S wished to

prevent the levies was outvoted : the soldiers however

whom Ceso Fabius led against Ae Veientines refused

to conquer, and abandoned a victory already certain.

The Fabii at last couUi not disguise from themselves

that it was a melancholy honour to have the command
of men so incensed thnt they chose radier to perish

than to conquer, and they resolved to make friends of

the commonalty. M. Fabius, the colleague of Cn. Man-
lius whom the centuries had elected in 273, followed

up this plan, and beinfj dctcimined to fulfil the pro-

mise, by which he had induced the soldiers to reap for

him the victory of a hard-fought battle, refused to join

the patricians in their Ulegal project of filling up with

a nominee of their own the place in the consulship va«

cant by the de.ith of Manlius. This and other popu-

lar acts induced the patricians to withdraw their votes
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from the Fabti ; so totally was the state of fMurty fteU

ifl^ ia the lepablic altered, that in the next year the

centuries of their own free dunce raised Cmo a third

time to tlie consulship.

The zeal of the commonalty in his favoar was in-

creased by his recommending that the agrarian law of

Casaiua should be carried immediately into execution*

The men of military age gathered joyfully under
Cseso's bannm. After a glorious campaign Cseso re-

turned to renew his conciliatory propositions, but when
every hope of obtaining a hearing for them had va-

nished, his house took the resolution of departing with

their dependents and adlierents from a place where

they could no longer IStwe in peace, and to found a
separate settlement which might at least be of use to

the people they were so intimately allied to by blood

and birth.

That the Fabii were not merely an advanced post»

ooeupymg a fort in the enemy's country, but that they

fimned a settlement on die Cremera with their wives

and chOdren is unequivocally implied by Gellius.

That there should have been but one boy living in a

body of families that sent forth ^OG soldiers, has been

proved by Dionysius to be impossible. But the pn^
genitor of the Mazimi was not left at Rome on account

of his youth, as he was consul but ten years after ; on

the contrary, from this fact and from the part which

we find him taking as the o})ponent of the plebeian

daims, we may safely infer that he was a man in the

prime of life and of a resolute character, who persisted

in the previous sentiments of his house, and separated

ftom them when they emigrated. It is possible how*
ever that at that time he may not have been living at

Rome but at Maluentum.

The number beyond a doubt only embraced the

serviceable men, who belonged to the house and were

in that sense Fabii, eren if only a small part of them

fcrmed it In the four or five thousand, numbers per-
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hap8 which are exaggerated, the women and children

were ioduded ; the greater part however were ptebeiaiis

who weie not imwilliDg to defend the eetatea they

might acquire on the bordera. On the idea of Fe*

bniary Cteao, who was still consul, led them forth

through the Carinental gate, along the road which

they were never to return. For five liundred yearit uo

Roman whose mind was swayed by the £Eiith of hia an-

oestora, went out of the city by thia gate.

The story of their exploits, and of their destmctioo,

belongs to the history of the changeful war against

Vcii. (Appendix X.)

CHAP, XV.

THE V£I£KTIN£ WAR.

Thia is the war which» according to Dion, the patri-

cians excited for the sake of employing the com-

monalty, and of which the Fabii as the heads of the

oligarchy must have been the chief promoters. In the

two first years, 271 and ii7j3, the l iostilities were of little

importance. In the next year the infantry in the army

of Caeso Fahius refused to secure the victory which the

impetuosity of the cavalry had opened the way to, and

retired in confusion to Rome. The ex])ectationB how-

ever, which the Etruscans had in consequence formed,

of subduing Rome, were checkeil in the next year.

The account of this campaign is substantially a very

andent monumenti and is probably in a great degree

taken from the domestic memoirs of the Fabian house

;

the gigantic numbers however are of the same nature

as similar ones in the legends of the kings. 1 he vic-

tory over the Etruscans was most de( iM\c, but the

death of his colleague Cn. Manliua, and of Ins brother

Q. FabittSy preyented the surviving consul M. Fabius

from celebrating a triumph. The only adYantage gained
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was tliat Caeso could be sent in iiT.") against the iEqui-

ans, but be was compelled to return by forced marcbes

to tbe assistance of tbe army, whicb had token the

field against the Veientiiies in insufficieiit Dumben.
Soon afterwards the Etruscans extended their ravages

as far as the fort on the Janiculus. In the same year

the Fabii established themselves in their fortress on
the Cremera. The Etruscans who assembled to be-

siege them were defeated by the consul L. iEmilius.

Hereupon a truce was concluded only for a cyclic

year» for before the consuls for SI77 went out of office,

the Fabii fell. While the day on which the Fabii

perished, the eighteenth Qiiinclilis, is a matter of un-

questionable tradition, the n.;niiier of their destruction

is totally uncertain. History tried to lighten the grief

excited by a woiiil caUuaity and perhaps to throw a
veil over atrocious guilt by adopting the sploidid fic-

tions of poetry. Of these we know two» the first of

which Dioiiysius treats with contempt: that the Fabii

on their return from Rome, where they had gone un-

armed to celebrate a sacrifice peculiar to their house

under the guarantee of a sacred truce« were attacked

suddenly from ambuscade, and cut off to a man. The
second Livy has adopted ; that they were lured into an

ambuscade, and overwhelmed by numbers ia spite of a

glorious resistance. In whatever way they perished,

they were no doubt sacrificed, for the consul T» Me-
nenius was encamped but a short distance off at the

tune, and was afterwards condemned as the guilty

cause of the disaster. Menenius however was himself

attack ( d and totally defeated, nor was the city consi-

dered secure against a sudden assault from the Ktrus-

cans, who were encamped on the Janiculus, till the

return of C. Horatius and his army from the Volscian

borders*

Fourteen days afler tbe disaster on the Cremera, on

tbe first of Sextilis tlie new consuls, A. Viri^inius and

T. ServiUus^ entered upon oilice. Although the i^trus-
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can arniv bnd been repulsed in their attack upon the

city, their ravages on both banks of the Tiber had

cut oflf the sapplietf and crowded the city^ with fiigi«>

tiTea* It waa at last determined that the two ooosalar

•nniea should tally forth, and wbikt one should atom
the Janiculus, the other should turn the flank of the

eiu riiy. After a desperate contest the Itoiaans were

successful, and the Etruscans abandoned their camp
in the night. After the retreat of the Ktniscans the

historians speak of a peace, but it waa probably onlj a
truce ibr ten months, as in 279 the consul Valerius

again defeated the Vcientines. Hereupon in 280,

peace was concluded for forty years, and it is by no

lueaoa iinprobabie that at thia time the seven ^ Pagi'

mete regained, amongst other couipenaations for the ae*

era hardships of the war. The Romans were without

doubt indebted for the fovourable result of thia war to

that waged by Hiero against the Etruscans, the me-

mory of uliicil is preserved by the helmet consecrntod

at Olyinpia, as well as by Piudar s ode. The inha*

bitants of Veii were thus in the last campaign no longer

assisted by succours from their own countrymen; for all

the resources and thoughts of the maritime towns were

turned to their own uiiiiirs hy tlic decisive overthrew of

their fleet, which probably took place shortly after the

defeat on the Janiculua. (Appendix ¥•)

CHAP, XVL

INTERNAL HISTORY FROM THE DESTaUCTiON
OF THE FABII TO THE FIRST PESTILBKCE.

When the immediate danger was over, the tribunes

impeached T. Menenius for not having succoured the

Fabii ;
their object seeuis to have been merely to iix

the guUt upon iiim^ and not to take vengeance .00 an
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offender in behalf of whom his father's memory pleaded.

It is uncertain Ik fV)i> what tribunal he was accused,

but if it was tiiat of the cui ies which condemned him,

tbis curcamsUuice will account for bis refusal to outlive

his disgrace. Sp. Senribos tiie consul was next im-

peadied, on his going out of office, by the tribunes be*

fore the curies, for his rash attack on the Janiculus,

and ^vas acquitted, as was reasonable. It was before

tbe commonalty, however, tli it in ^81 Cn« Genucius

tmnmoiied L* Furius and C Manlius, tbe consuls of

the past year, for their refusal to put into effect the

agrarian hiw, for which there was an occasion, as some

terriioi } had been chained from \ eii, on the conclusion

of peace tiic year bciore. The defence which the con-

suls put forward, that the law merely related to the

hnnediate successors of Casstus, was not cakulaled

to procure their acquittal, and the determination of

G^ocios to follow up his accusation was not to be

shaken. The patricians, thereupon, determined uii

the murder of Genucius, and the consuls followed

up the paniCy which ensued amongst tbe commonalty^

by ordering a general levy. Tbis would have been

carried into effecti had not the tefbsal of one man^

Volero Publilius, to serve in the ranks, to which it

was attempted to dejO^adc him after servinir as lirst

centurion, brought on a conflict between the lictors

and tbe people, the result of which was that the levy

was abandoned. For tbe following year, fiSH, Pnb^

lilius was chosen tribune of the people. He did not

descend to personal revenge by impeaching the con-

suls, but, in order to secure a lasting advantage to Lis

order, proposed to transier the election of the tribunes

flron the centuries to the tribes. Tbe patricians were

not able to prevent the subject from being brought to

tbe vote, bat they exerted themselves to hinder the

coniiiK mall \ iiom coming tu a decision, by prolonging

the debate upon the measure till sunset, and thou

a tumult, by which all proceedings were put a

f2
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stop to, and could n^t be renewed till the next le^al

day of business.

The days on which the plebs, and those on which

die populuB asseinbledf wefe diatiiict, like their places

of meeting and their games. Those of the pleha were
the nunduies on which the country people came ia to

market, but on thcbc (la\- it was unlawful to bring any

measure before the popuius, or to hold its comitia.

This distinction was done away with by the Uortensian

la,Wf which ga?e the force of laws to Uie decrees of the

people; as by this law the nundines were declared ' diea

Fasti,' and the custom was introduced of convoking the

centuries like wise for the third nundine to pass laws

or to elect uiHcers. 1 he proceedings of the tribiuiea

were consequently confined to the nundines, or to one

day in eight, and it was necessary that they should be
terminated in one day ; otherwise the bill was lost, and
in this case the tribunes were obliged to give fresh

notice of the proposition, as if it had been a new mea-

sure, to be discussed on the third nundine : another

interruption was occasioned by the military expedi-

tions, by which in the absence of the plebeians in the

legions, ihe patricians by the help of their dients could

outnumber the members of the second estate who re-

mained in the city. By sucli liinderances the proposal

of Publilius was baffled for a wiiole year, but he was

reelected, and in his second tribunate, in he brought

forward some fresh measures in conjunction with C»

Ls»torius. By the first of these the election of fledilea

likewise was transferred to the tribes; by the second ihe

plebs in ils jx culiar assembly was declared to be entitled

to deliberate and to determine on all matters aftecting the

commonweal, when brought forward by the tribunes.

This infiised new life into the republic, although the de-

cision to which the commonalty then came was still no*

thiniT more liian ;i k'nd of re.suliUiuii. The assembly of

tliti jiiebs dill not become a branch of the Je^iblature tQl

the year when the senate acknowledged to the
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tribune Icilius, that it was bound to take such a re-

aohtdoD of the plebs into express coDsideratioD. Till

then it might be thrown aside unanswered, but the

legal recognition of the right of the tribunes to speak

daily before the whole j^oojile un the general allkirs

the state, as they had hitherto done on those of their

own order, was under the circumstances of the time,

fiur more than granting the freedom of the press is

now.

The inability of the government to maintain its legal

veto may be conjectured to have arisen cither from the

Latins being prevented by war from sending any troops

to assist them, or from the older houses favouring the

conmionalty in consequence of the daily increasing pre-

ponderance of the lesser houses. The senate, how-

ever, formed the plan of preventing the plebs from

passing the resolution, and appniiitrcl Appiiis Claudius

consul: the centuries liad fortunately been able to give

him a mild and soberminded colleague in T. Quinctius*

On the decisiTe day an attemptwas made by Appius to

interrupt the proceedings, but his lictors were assailed,

and the patricians were driven from the forum. The
moderation of Quinctius prevented farther excesses on

both sides, whilst the resolution of the plebs was with-

out doubtpassed before sunset, andwas silently adopted

as a law by the senate. Appius however rejected the

peace, and burnt with a desire to avenge himself. In

an expedition against the Volj^ciaus and .Equians be

commenced a system of persecution towards his troops

which engendered a feeluig of hatred and distrust in

them. A rumour that thejr were betrayed induced them

to abandon the field, and afterwards their camp. This

opportunity ofvengeance Appius did not overlook ; he

decimated his aimy, but when his year of ofTice was

over, the tribunes impeached him ca])ital]y before the

commonalty. He escaped the penalty of his tyranny by

a voluntary death, which his friends concealed under

die doak of a providential release.
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Li Lhis year SS-i the consul T. .Emilius vainly en-

deavoured to persuade the senate to carry the agrarian

law into eilect. Equally unavailing were the demands

of the trilmnes in the next year £85; the discontent of

the plebcnans mnst have been very great if they rcfiiaad

to take part in the election of consuls for accord-

ing to Livy, by uhicli perhaps it is only meant, that

they refused their confirmation of the consul appointed

by the curies. A brilliant campaign and the surrender

of Antium produced * more conciliatory temper, and

/Emilius being chosen consul for IS87 repeatedly urged

the execution of the Cassian law, and perhaps not

without some effect ; inasnuich as between this year

and Slri no agrarian demands were brougiit forward.

The colony sent to Antium indeed was no relief to the

commonalty ; for the settlers were members ofthe curies,

ten firom each, and were unquestionably sent to protect

the domain of which the patricians took possession. The
silence about the agrarian laws in the next twenty-five

years may possibly be accounted for, from the district,

about which the two estates had been contending,

having been reconquered by the enemy.

About this time the patricians obtMned the right

of appealing to their assembly, against fines imposed

by the consuls, as they had long since had airainst cor-

poral punishments. Ever since the time of Publicola

a limit had been fixed to these Bnes for the patricians,

but ft wss not till the consulship of Tarpeius and Ater-

nius that this prelinunary step was granted to the ple«

beians : at the same time without doubt the law was

enacted which empowered the tribunes to impeach any-

body before the court of the commonaltyt who inter-

rupted them when haranguing it, and to compel him to

give such bail for his appearance as they chose ta

exact. It is ascribed to a tribune nsmed Sp. IciKus,

which name occurs among those of the first five tri-

bunes elected by the tribes. The death of Appius had

probably excited terror in tlie curies, and the moment
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was favourable to gain their consent. This law, how-

ever, has been ])laced twenty years too far bac^ along

with the legend of Coiiolanus^ in which the author of

this law, Iciliiu, comei forward as «dile at hia inn

peachment* This statement^ instead of being worthy

of rejection, luinishes a vaUd ground iur transferring

the story of Coriolanus from a period when it is totally

irreconcileable with facts, to one when it completely

harmonises with the traditionary history. This legend

will now be related, as far as its genuine ftatures can

be discovered.

CHAP. XVIL

THE LEGEND OF CORIOLANUS.

Cnaeiis Marcius was in the canij) before Corioh when

the Anti&tes came to reheve that town; he defeated

the relieving army, and at the same time repulsed a
aaUy of the besieged garrison. Haying forced his way
through the gates with them, he took the place^ and

thus gained in one day a double victory. It was in

after ages supposed that he iiad derived his surname

from this conquest. A subsequent victory which he

achieved with his cUents, served only to increase the

dread, which his haughty bearing had excited in the

plebeians, and they refused hhn die consulship. In

revenue, during a most severe famine, when it was

proposed that some corn from Sicily, which had been

partly bought, partly was a present from a Greek
prince, should be distributed gratis to the starving

oommonalty, Coriolanus advised that it should be kept

locked up unless they abolished the tribunate. For

this he was ini))eached ])efore the coniiiiunalty, and

condemned. He retired to Antium to live in exile as

a ' muiuoeps.' Here the friendship of Atthis TuUins
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seenred for him an honourable reception. The Vol-

scians induced by his promises appointed liiiii their

gtMU'iai. In the coiii st- of two cainjiriiirnii he stripped

Rome of all her allies on her Latin irontier, aad en-

camped ivitbin five miles of the Capene gate. His

ravages had been confined entirdj to the property of

the plebeiana. The general panic at Rone quickly

procured his restoration to the rights of a Roman
citizen, hut Coriolanus diil not regard his ])rivate in-

terests alone. He demanded the restoration of their

territory to the VolacianBi and their reception as allies

and isopoMteSf and allowed the Romans three and
thirty days, according to the fecial law, to consider his

proposals. These terms are nothing else than those

hy which Rome in the year 295 purchased peace with

the Volscians. Rut there was another condition, the

admission of which would have been attended with

the greatest calamity to the state. This was the vie-

torious re-entry of the exiles, a powerlhl band of
wliom we find engaged in the enterprise of Turnus
Ucrduiiius, probably the major part descendants of

the Tarquinian party. Hia warmest adherents in the

city could not but have trembled to see him come
ba<^ as the chief of a band who viewed the burgesses

and the commonalty with equal contempt. At the

end of thirty days, a deputation of the senate first

attempted to move his compassion: on the following

day^ the ministers of religion waited on him; but to no
purpose. Rome at this crisis was saved a second

time by her women. The prayers of his mother, who
headed an embassy of the noblest matrons of the re-

public. o\ i 1 1 ime his resolution. Mother,** he said,

bursting into tears^ ^* thou hast chosen between Rome
and thy son : me thou wilt never see again : may th^
requite thee for it." Unwilling to return to the hone,

to which he could not carry back his companions, he
lived amongst the Volscians for the remainder of his

days, and when death released him at a great age, the
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Roman matrons were mourniiig for him, aa they had

done for Brutus fuid Publicoku

The atorj that Coriolonue lived and died in quiet

among the Volaciana, excited no surprise as long as it

was the general belief that they were indebted to him
for the ijlorious termination of the war : but as soon

as the story had crept in, that he had yielded his

demands in fiurour of the Vobdans to the prayers of

the matrons, Tarions accounts were devised of the

way in which he perished. The account of his volun-

tary death we liave from Cicero, who merely states that

he took part in the calamitous Volscian war. The
Roman tradition evident^ looked on him and his fol-

lowers as a power with which the Volscians united

themsehresy as with a state, in their war against the

La^s, with which the Romans were merely menaced.

Poetical invention has however most thoroughly stifled

the historical tratiilion. The caj)tnre of Corioli be-

longs to a heroic poem; at all eyents the origin of the

name Coriokmus must have been of the same kind as

that of similar ones derived from other Latin towns.

Thepresent ofcom from the Sicilian prince is probably

borrowed from the year J 14, though the proposition

of Coriolanus may be in substance historical. AiiHHi<4st

the numerous impeachments of powerful delinquents

by the tribunes, which followed soon after the £unine

of 27S| that of Coriolanus may have been one of the

first, and Sp. Icilius may perhaps have appeared there

before his triluiiii sliip as a&dile. Several j^enrs may

have elapsed between the condemnation of Coriolanus

and the peace of 295, in which it is extremely doubtful

whether he actuaUy took any leading part As for the

two enumerations of his pretended conquests, they are

merely two imperfect lists of the towns taken by the

.^quians, alon^c with those taken by the Volscians

utu 1 ilie fall of Antium, and of the fortresses in the

Pomptine district. We may coi^ecture with confi-

denoe that the vanity of the Romans tried to console
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itself by rrnrosenting the recall of the coluiiists as a

concesHiuu made to their magnanimous atid mjured

fellow-citizen^ and that Coriolanus only attended the

Volscian standardB as leader of a bend of Roman ex-

iles. Since however a reeolleetion like that which fe«

mains of him cannot rest on a mere fable, we may deem
it certain tliat liis generosity n -luned the opportunity

of taking the city, when Latium was ahnoat entirely

aubdued, and Rome waa brought to a very low ebb by
the pestilence.

CHAP« XVUL

THE WARS WITH THB YOLSCIANSAND AQUIAKS
DOWN TO THE PEACE OF 295.

Previous to the unspeakable calamities which befell

Rome in these wars, several years had passed with

great vicissitudes of fortune. Down to the year 285

the Romans were only fighting in deifence of remote

districts, or of their confederates, but now the Auaooian

tribes had advanced so far that the territory of Rome
itself was subject to their ravages. The campaign of

^86 was more favourable to the Romans, and was ter-

minated with the capture of Antium, and the settle-

ment of a joint colony there. So many towns however

were lost, that the census of ftS9 contained 96O0O beads

fewer than that of 280. From 287 to 290 the war was

carried on by the il^quians alone. The year J?89 was the

first of that unfortunate period which brought liome to

the brink of destruction. The next year the Ecetrans

who had been at peace for three years with the Romans,
declared war again. The campaign was disastrous to

the Uonians, and their misfortunes were increased by

a dreadful pestilence, whicli ori'iinated chiefly from the

crowded state of the city, owing to the peasants with

their cattle having sought refuge within the walla*
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The next year was still more calamitous to tiie Ro>
mans. Tl.c Volsciaiis ami .Lquians, taking advantage

of tlie defenceless coniiition of the city, encamped with-

in three miles of the Esquiline gate, and on their re-

tarn defeated the Latins and Hemicans with great

slaughter near Tusculum. The campaign of ia

represented as a Tictorions one, but there are strong

reasons for supposing the triumphs to be fictitious.

The cessation of hostilities cliirinjr the next two vears

is to be accounted for probably from the spreading of

the pestilence* In the next year 295 the citadel of

Tusculnm was seised by a body of Kgfat armed tio<^^

and held for some time, till ftmine compelled them
yield to the Romans ; Antiuni aUo was lost by ^hat is

represented to be a revolt, although from the amicable

terms which it maintained with Rome till ailer the Gal-

lic iDTasion, and from other facts> there are grounds for

supposing that it was ceded to the Yolsctans. The
municipal relation into which the Volscians were this

year admitted by their league with Rome, accounts for

the increase of the numbers in the census to I

which had in ^89 only amounted to 1041 14, in spite of

the pestilence and the destructive war. This peace is

made mention of by some historians as if it referred to

the i^quians, who this time also reappear as enemieo

of Home the year after. The annalists, wiio thought

themselves bound to suppress the fact of Rome having

evacuated one of her colonies, did not perceive the wis*

dom of her resolution to dIssolTe thereby the ksgae of

the Volscians and ^Squians, and so to confine the war

to the .Lcjuians alone. Tlie Latin state was totally

broken u\)
;
many oi tiie thirty towns passed into the

hands of the conquerors, and some evidently betook

themselves to a state of dientship under the Romans

;

a dependence which they did not throw off till after the

Gallic invasion. When the power of the ilSquians

failed, many of their towns passed into the hands of

the iiomons, who now fought for tUembelves alone:
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and dias the Roman state grew out of the wreck of
Latium, until its restored greatness was a secuud tnuu

ovcrthrowo for a w iiUe on the Allia.

CHAP. XIX.

THE ^QUiAN WAR IJOWN TO THE DECEM-
VIRATE*

The^nroads of the Sabinea weze an additioiial loduee*

meat to the Romans to dissolre the league between the

Volscians and i^.quians. The latter nation by itself in

096 was mure llian a luatcli fur a single consular army,

which was with difficulty rescued when besieged on

mount Algidus. The task of relieving the army was

transferred to a celebrated name by a very highly

wrought poetical legend. T. Qumctius Cincinnatus

was summoned from the plough to lead the army of

reserve to the relief of Minucius, and liav in«r s^iuUlenly

marched to mount Algidus aud surrounded the be-

leaguering army of the i^quians commanded by Grac-

chus Clcelius> compelled it to surrender on the most

disgraceful terms. This legend bears mtemal evidence

of its poetical character. Dionysius stripped it of its

marvelloug features-, and so produced a story which at

best is not quite impossible. The only undeniable fact

of the story at the utmost is that Cincinnatus as dictator

delivered the beleaguered army ; but it is by no means
improbable that Q. Fabius, who afterwards took the

totnuiaiicl of the army from Minucius, was the person

who saved it, and that tiie honour was attributed to

Cincinnatus, to conceal the melancholy recollection that

his dictatorship procured the expulsion of the accuser

ofhis guilty son ; its real object having been to intimidate

the plebeians into relinquishing tlieir project for the re-

formation of the law(». In 21)^ Curbiu mid Ortonu were
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retaken from the iEqizians, but the glorious campaign

of the two consula on moimt Algidus in 299 has too

much the air of having been invented by the annaliBtB.

During the years immediately preceding the tlccemvi-

rate there was hut httle military adventure, since tlie Te-

rentiHan law occupied everybody's attention at Kome,
and the tribunes probably stopped all levies, as the

necessity for them was not urgent* This was owing

partly to the isopolitan league with the Yolscians, and

latterly to a terrihle pestilence, which in 301 fell upon

the Auruncian nations and the Sabiues along witii the

Homans*

CHAP. XX.

DISASTERS AND EXTRAORDINARY PRE-
NOMENA.

For twenty years before the decemvirate Rome was

visited by a succession of physical phenomena as dis-

astrous to her at hoiDc as her calamitous defeats were

abroad. The first epidemic disorder appeared in

its character was most virulent, and it swept over the

rest of Italy. The ravages of the second in which

probably was as widely spread, were ofan equally fittal

nature, and on the return of the same sickness in 801,

the mortality was no less al u ming. This pestilence

attacked the neighbouring states with equal fury, and

no doubt produced or promoted many changes through-

out the whole peninsula. From its propagation into

the mountainous districts of the interior it appears to

have been of a diiFerent kind from the Attic pestilence

which broke out only sixteen years later : fur this, hke

the yellow fever, appears not to have moved far from

the sea or the great rivers. The effect of this pesti-

lence was tliat the fields were left uncultivated, and a

fiunine consequently ensued in the next year.
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No occasion is stated for the breaking forth of the

pestilence in ^1 ; that of 091 was owing to the crowded
state of the city» where the fugitives were exposed to

the malignant fevers of the city during the dog-days,

and diseases hwd amongst the cattle would have a ten-

dency to promote the development of the contagion.

The same causes operated at Athens : Thucydides how-

ever 18 inclined to trace the origin of the disease there

to m, ehtp which brought it from Egypt to the Pinens.

Both these ItaHan pestilences and the Attic one were

prohahly connected with contemporary volcanic con-

vulsions. Such was the case with the ' black death/

the progenitor of the present oriental plague, which

arose in China in 1347 ; such with the pestilence in

the reign of Justinian : both of these visitations ap*

peared during a period of incessant terrible earth-

quakes. The dreadful mortality too tliat prevailed in

Italy and Greece U. C. 4<>0 fell out at least very near

« time of unusual volcanic convobions. If we look for

each at the period of the twoRoman epidemics we Und
diat the first oeourred only three or four years befef*e

the cai th(|uakc in Taygetus, by which Sparta was de-

stroyed ; ami in the imperfect state of history, the re-

cords of contemporaneous shocks may easily have been

lost As to the jear ^1 , if the eruption of fitna^ which

took pkoe in OI. 81» fell m the first year of that Olym-
piad, it cdneided e»ictly with this pestilence. The
epidemic of oOl may have spi uiio from the embers of

the preceding onCj as was tiie case with the second

Attic pestilence.

Meteorological appearances ofan unusual nature for

•ottdieni regions are also regbtered for the years S90

and ^5, and in the latter year die almost incredible

plienomeiion is recurtledof a shower of flakes like flesh,

which the birds devoured, and of which what remained

on the ground did not rot* The fact that no such

pearanee has ever occurred again, hardly warrants ua

an denying the truth of a statement attested by coq«
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temporary authority, no more than the present state of

Vesuvius would entitle us to deny the existence of the

volcanoes that of yore filled whok regions of the earth.

(Appendix Z*)

CHAP. XXL

CrriL HISTORY OF THE ELEVEN YEARS
PRECEDING THE DECExVlVIllATE.

The weakening eflects of these pestilences ^ve^e felt

more by the houses than by the commonalty, as many
of the former became utterly extinct, and the re-

maindefi not being open to iresh suppBea, shrank up
more and more into an ofigarohy. The cHentry of the

extinct houses being released from its dependence

would seek admission into the counnonaUy. Another

inevitable caoBequence of the calamity was the de-

generacy of manners. Very calamitous times however

generally awaken a sense of the defects of existing in*

stitotions, so that owing to this feeling, proposak for

the reformation of the laws obtained a more favourable

hearin£(. The first of these bills was brought before

the commonalty in the year 292 by the tnbune C. Te«
lentihus. The plebeians desired a compilation and

leviMon of the laws, of the political code, as well as of

the civil and penal one. The otject aimed at was
threefold : to unite the two orders, and to place them

as nearly as possible on an equal fooUnii; ; to institute

a supreme magistracy in the room ot the consulship

with less power, and to limit its arbitrary authority;

and lastly to frame a national code for all dasaes of

Rimians without distlnetion. Of these Dion adopts th«

first, Livy the second and the third, and Dionysius the

third only , a^ the real object. The evil to be remedied,

was not an absolute want of written laws, but the di-
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versity of rights. The orders were still kept essentially

distinct, as neither a ' oonnubiQm' nor ' eommercium'

existed between them. Eyery ciiry guaranteed the

integrity of its century of arable bmd, and on the other

haiul, the allutmeiits of the ]ilebeians from tlie j)ublic

domain could not be tr;uisfer!\ d to ilit; |>atncians. It

was on this account tiiat the severity of the ancient ia\r

of debt was so great, as the inonied men were unable

to aeiae the lands of their debtors. The plebeians

alone were subject to personal imprisonment, and the

lines to which tlicy were liable were at preseiit uii-

limited ; but in both these points tlie patricians were

privileged. A still further diversity of rights may be

inferred from the different courts of the two orders.

Amongst the patiidana themseWea there was as mach
difference in theur rights as in the origin of their tribes.

Agaiii in the colonics and other dependent towiislups

peculiar rights existed. The clients alsf) had their

patrons for their judges^ and the custom ot the patri^

eian tribes for their kw: and independent mdividual

«rarians had no determinate law* In such a chaoa we
are led by analogy to conjecture that' a litigation be*

tween meiiibers of (iillciciit classes would be tried by

the law of the ticit-ndant. Not only prejudices were

shocked by the project of replacing this by an uniiorin

law of the land; but passions were Yiol^Uy irritated

by the plan of placing all classes on an eqnal footing

and uniting them into one nation, so that the supreme

authority should be equally divided betwt rn tlum, and

the power of the chief magistrate be in some respecti*

Hmited. The appointment of ten commissioners for thia

purpose was proposed in this billt five from the pa-

tricians» who without doubt would have been the two
consuls, the two qua?stors of blood, and the custos

urbis, ami live iVum the plebeians, to wit, the tribunes.

The bill of C. Terentilius, in was passed by the

commonalty^ but rejected by the senate and the curies.

The next year it waa revived by A. Virginius, or a atill
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more extensive one brought forward. The aristocratical

party mutt eventually have grown weaiy of constitu-

tiooally opposing their veto against a gradually ia-

ereasbig minoii^. Hence the same tactics were em-

plojed as against die bill of PttbliliuB^ and the com*

monolty with tlieir tribunes were repeatedly driven off

the field on the regular assembly days by the patricians

aided by their clients. The ringleader in these out-

rages was Caeso Quinctius, the son of Cincinnatus. His

excesses at last roused the multitude from their indi£fer-

enee» and the offender was dted befoie the court of

the tribes on a capital charge under the Tcilian law, for

having disturbed the tribunes in the exercise of their

functions. The numbers of the plebeians, who pro-

bably would have protected their otiicers with arms in

their handsi precluded the idea of any violence on the «

part ofthe patricians* The additionalchai^ ofa private
outrage committed by Gsso on the brother of M. Vol-

scius Pictor, who had formerly been tribune, w hich the

consuls had refused to entertain, roused the fury of

the assembly^ and Caeso who had found ten sureties ia

3000 ases apiece for his appearance in court, finding

that all possibility of indulgence was lost to himi with*

drew from Rome into Etruria. The sum, in which his

sureties were bound, was forfeited to the temple of

Ceres. That it was exacted tVoin Cincinnatus, is a mere
'

fiction to explain his subsequent farm of only four

jiigerm. The greater houses were inclined after this to

give way, bul the leaser houses^ to whom the Quinctii

belonged, showed greater obstinacy^ and also greater

policy than ever. Their violence on the days of the

assembly was strangely contrasted with their courtesy

and liberality to the plebeians at all other times. Such
conduct was likely to mislead the multitude into the

belieft that but for the tribunate general kindness and

concord would prevaiL The sudden irruption of a

band of outlaws headed by a powerful Sabine, named

Turuus lierdoniusy who occupied the Capitol without
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resistance, awakened Hie fluiplekmt of tbe plidwMUis.

They refused to enlist in the legions, till the solemn

pledge of Valerius one of the consuls, that he would

aaaist the cnminoiial^ to pass the bill, w £ur as the

power of bis oBee went, induced pkbewnc to take

^ mOitary oath. In tbe Attack on tbe Cepitol Ya-*

lerius fell, but the outlaws were at laat €fver|ioiPeiredl,

and amongst them there is no douht that Ca\s<>

perished. C. Claudius, the surviving consul, refused

to redeem his colleague^s pledge, and fai addition pro*

cured the illegid electkm to the acant comulahip jL.

CSachiiiatiis, by anovdiiiaiieeoftheaeiiate. A Bchene

was then devised, by which the perpetual concot*-

date and all other compacts were to be declared

void and cancelled in a * comitia' to be held at the lake

Regillas through an abuse of the ibrma of law ; but the

patriciaBs were foiled, and the aaaie tribonea were re-

elected continudly from it9S to ^7. Id fS^ the tfom^

ators impeached M. Volscius before the curies, for

having procured tlie contU innation of one of their

order by false testimony. The tribunes however would

not aDow them to weet on this trial, till the appoost*

ment of Cineiiniatiis in iS9^ to the dlctatorafaip cook
pelM them to gite way. This was endently the ada
object of his appointment, as he laid down bis office

within sixteen days.

The horrible spirit of animosity, with which the oli-

garchies of antiquity were filler!, seems incredible to

moh as are only acquainted with the mikl and amleabla

ibodng, on which the several orders stand under a
monarchy. Dion tells us that the patricians caused

many of the boldest among their advei varies to he as-

sassinated
; yet these assassinations did not effect tlicir

end. In the next year dd7 tlie number of the tribunes

was doubled, and became ten, two fbom eacb of Che

dasses. They bound themselves to unqualified mm-
nimity, till they should gain their point with regard to a

new code of laws. Their power was evidently on the

I
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increase, as, in 29S, the consuls were compelled to bring

before the seiuite the Icilian law for aissii^niiig the

Aventine to the {xiebs, and the law waa carried* By
thia the plebeians wem confirmed m tbe entire oceixgth

Uon ef tbftt hill, fiPMt which all patridan potsesaora

were Reeled $ it became their citadel, and the Icilian

law, along with those ou which the libcrlic:i ut tlic com-

inoiialty rested, was excepted from the otlierNvUe uo*

liinited power of the decemvirs, in the year iiOO, au«

olber great step was gained in the abolition of the

power of the eonaala to impoae arbitrary mnicta on tfae

plebeiana. By &e law of Sp. Tarpeiiis and A. Ater-

nius, the consuls, the extrenie was limited to two bhecp

and thirty beeves, nor could the maximuui be imposed

all at once, but could only be reached by the fine beii^

ffaited by a aingle bead each day, eicinduig the * diea

aefiwti/ tin it attained the bigheit amount. Tbna no
one cottld be mined by excessive fines imlesB he waa

guilty of obstinacy, for if the consul's command was

unreaBonable, the tribunes were ready to afibrd pro-

tection. By another pmrision of the Atemian law all

anagiatratea wife empowered to impoae fines.

Bi the same year, the ninth after the fimt introduce

tion of iht measure by TerentiUus, the senate and the

curies at lenjyth consented that the laws siioukl be re-

vised. The question as to the representation of the

orders was poa^poned, and five aenators weie commis-

moned la go tef Athansi at that time the most fiowriah*

Ing ot aB eiistbg republics. If the ^neition, whether

die name of A^ens has been thrust in or not by later

writers arbitrarily, were to be decided by the relatioa

between the Attic civil law and that of the XIL Tables*

we shoakL decide in the affinnative* for there is not the

alightsst leoenddance between the two eodesj in any

thing that ia easenlial and characteriatiay with regard to

personal rights and the various forms of legal acts and

judicial proceedings: but these argjuments would be

equally couciusive against any Greek city, except those
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of Italy. (Appendix A a.) If howewet die model of•

state, in which the coimnonalty and the homes had

been united in one nation by a complete equality of

privi cges, was needed, Athens aflbrded such, together

with a spectacle of all the blessings that had attended

such an union. The laws of Solon however did not

contain what die Romans wanted: diey took their

lesson from a later legisladon. At Athens, as at Rome,
the * deiiius" was in fact a commonalty, consisting of the

old inhabitants of Attica. The division of the four

Ionian tribes could only affect the ntting nation, who
composed the 8G0 houses in those tribes, and in the

same manner^ die local division into domes originally

related only to the commonalty, whom according to

their situation we find divided into men ol the high-

lands, the lowlands, and the coast. This demus was

excluded by Solon from the council, and from all high

offices, while by his constitution of the classes all the in-

digent eupatrids were remoTed from die government^

without the rich members of the demus being admitted

to it. The most probable view of the reform intro-

duced by Clisthenes is this, that like Servius Tullius^

he transformed this scattered demus into an uniformly

organised community, and set it up by the side of the

old tribes. During the subsequent interval, in whieh

Athens developed itself with such prodigious rapidity,

the two orders united into one ]K)cly. and the ten tribes,

instituted by Clistbenes, became a divi^iign embracing

die whole nation ; while the Ionian tribes were aboUsh-

ed, and the phratries thrown open to emy dtiaen*

By the leguladon of Clisthenes each tribe contained

ten deroeS) so that the seventy-four additional demes,

which we meet with in after times, must have Ix en

made up partly of cantons dopt ndent in his time, and
partly of houses, as may be inferred from their nanma.
This alteration had taken place a considerable done
before the decemrirate, the first year of which Ml
about the thirteendi before the Peloponnesian war.
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The ezt^Dsnre commerce carried on between the weet-

ern ooaat of Italy and Attica would fully account for

the fame of Athena^ which was then at its zenith,

having penetrated to Home. Perhaps it may have

been the Ephesian Ileiinotiorus who directed the

Romans where to look for a model of salutary hiws

:

he probably assisted the deoemvirs in framing the con-

•titutional part ofthe XII. Tables, as it can hare been
no common service that procured a stranger the honour

of a statue in the comitium.

CHAP. XXII

THE FIRST DBCEMVUiS AND XHEIR LAWS.

Aiier the return of the envoys, some short delay took

place in the appointment of law-givers ; the plebeians

however gave up the point in dispute, and ten senators

were nominated commissioners. Five of these appear

to have hem made up of tlie two consuls, tlie two

qufpstors of bUiod, and the warden of iliu city, and

the remaining five were probably chosen by the cen-

turies. The patricians were the more determkied that

none but their own order should be admitted, since

this board was not only to draw up a scheme of laws,

but to enact them^ and to be the sole magistracy in

the state: besides, unanimity was much more likely

to be attained from an arrangement of this nature, and

in case the decemvirs should betray their trust, the

centuries had the power of rejecting any objectionable

law. The tribunate as yet could not have been abo-

lishefl l>efore the new constitution was settled, and

our historians, as they were unable to perceive what a

complete distinction there was between the first and

second decemyirate, have transferred a provision to

the former, which they merely read of as connected
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with the ktter^ or perhaps with the Terentiliaa fnSL

The supreme power was alwaya lodged with one of

the body as 'custos urUs/whom die fictora attended;

the rest acted as judges: the rotation was prohahly

the same as in a decury of interrexes, where the

kingly power remained five days with each. They
appear to have remained in oiBee rather less than a
year, as they probably entered upon it in SextOis,

when iSbe constdar year began» and their stteoeaaora

took their seats on the ides of May. When they had
completed thv national code, they published it on ten

tables ior tin inibriuation of the people, in order that

any amendments might be suggested ; and when every

objection was satisfied^ and their work was approyed

by the senate, they brought it before the centuries,

whose assent was ratified by the curies. Hereupon

tlie law s were gi a\ ( n on ten tables of brass, and were

posted up in the comitiuni that all might read them.

These laws continued down to the time of the ca»*

perors to be tiie basis of all civfl and penal jnriaprit»

dence. Unfortunately but little information ia conveyed

by the scanty fragments that accident has preserved;

we may however notice some of the polilical changes

e£tected by them. It was now requisite that there should

be a division of tibie nation which should oompreliend

both orders^ and as the tribes of the houses could not

take in the plebeians, the patricians were enrolled indM
local tribes. It is thus, that we iiiitl idtcr tins time

patricians frequently removed from tlieii tribe and
degraded to the class of agrarians; on tills also waa
founded the daim of the patricians to be eligible to

ibe tribuneship after its re-establishment. The patri-

cians however were still considerable enough to maia*

tain their existence as a separate order, and it was
therefore not wished to swallow them up, without any

distinction, in the general mass of citizens ; so that the

patrician houses were still aUowed to exist, altiiougji

in the second decemvirate the distuiction of greater
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and lesser houses was done away ^v^th, as Appius

took the votes of the senate in the order he thought

fit; and ere long we find all allusions to such a dia*

tinctioii die compleleiy away. F^roni Ihia time ail p*-

tridana appear to hare been indwcrnmiiately eKgiUe
to every office of state; and althoiigh the curies witli

material alteiatioiis continued to subsist, the three

ancient tribes were abohshed, as they obstructed the

transformation of the patridans into a body, in which

all ahoiild be equal* and they could not conveniently be
kept on foot aloiiigaide of the general trihea of ell tba

citiaene. From tiua time forward the pre<^ence of

the curies in giving their votes w as determined by lot.

Another great innovation was, that aU who were

ffirartans at this time were enrolled in the tribes, as at

least a great munber of pale-burghen and metica had
beenbyCKadienea. Thisinfliaionof feieignelameffita

emonget the hereditary land-owners is clearly evi«

denced after the restoration of the tribunate, when
we frequently find a party in the college, and even a

majority, devoted to the patricians. The clients too,

who in earlier times were distiiyiiahed firom the pl»-

beiaas, were now reckoned among them and made up
a large part of the tribes. A great number of freed-

men of the patricians likewise, and of the descendants

of such, must have beeu adimtted at the same time.

The BDoent cobmes aleo appear to have been incorpo*

rated in the tribesy as they are imwtr more beard of as

aoefa; the oommonalties cdP these towns most probably

stood in the relation of clients to those families, which

bore a * cognomen* derived from them. To unite all

these, as well as the nuuuirous ^ inquilini^' with the na-

iioni was a meaaure no leas poHtie than equitable, for

the pestilences must hare ezeeedingl^ thinned the

nmks of the order, whidi alone was bound to serve in

the legions, and after the decemv irate we find more
nuuierous ai niies in tlie field than before.

It was the mure reasonable that this duty should be
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iuipoHed on the serarians, since the centuries, in which

they already had votes, were now invested with higher

powers. By the XIL Tables the trial of capital of*

fencefl was transferred to the centuries, as ihe general

national assemhly, sad m eonfomiity with this change,

the qusestors of blood were henceforth elected by
them. The praetorian nia<,n.stracy liovvever still re-

tained jurisdiction, where the guilt of the accused

could be determined by any particiilar law* The ju-

risdiction, which the plehdaa tribes had possessed

over thdr own order was likewise abolished, as both

those tribes had ceased to exist, and the officers who
liad transacted business with them, the tribmu s, were

done away with. The necessity for the protection of

these officers was no longer felt, when the supreme

magistracy was thrown open to the commonsltj, and
the patricians, instead ofa distuict order, assumed the

form of a numerous nobiUty. The harmony likely to

result frum such a division uf power was far more

desirable, than the feverish excitement from the con-

test of antagonist principles, and the senate willingly

acceded to the measure, that half tiie second decem-

yiral hoard should consbt of plebeians, on condition

of the tribunate being abolished. This board was of

an entirely ditlVrrnt character frtim the first : the task

of compiethig the XII. Tables was entrusted to them
only along with the duties of an ordinary magistracy,

and by the institution of their office the Termtihsa
hin for the better ordering of tiie consular power was
carried into effect. The plebeian decemvirs were de-

clared inviolable, their patrician colleagues were so al-

ready, as being inaugurated magistrates.

Now, from the year Sli, had the military tribunea

been chosen in the manner which Dionyshis says was
ordained, three from each order, the highest offiees

of the republic would have been divided amongst a

body of ten, for there were two ( (nsors, and after 307

the two qusestors of blood were elected by the cen-
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turies. By this partition of the consular power be-

tween the censors or praetors, by whichever name we
choose to caU them, and the military tribunei, wboee
authority wm nndoobtedly oonfined to the commmd
of the aaemj and had no cooneclMMi with die adminia-

tration ofjastice, the design of the Tereittilian bill wag

in a great manner attained, and thv iVn inidable power

oi the supreme magistracy was compieteiy mitigated,

when the quMtoiB of blood were united in the aaoM

board with them. Thia modifioation however waa

femid not to aflbtd tnflicient protoelion to tibe ple-

beians, as when the decemviral government was re-esta-

blished under a samewhat different form, being no

longer united in one board, by the consuls Valeriua

end Horatiaay the tribunate of the plebeiana waa agab
aet up by the aide of It

It ia exceedingly probable that the report of die eii>

voys, how the kingly power at Athens had been resolved

into the college of the nine archons, had suggested

this idea to the Romans of combining offices so ex^

tirely different from each other into one aupreme magis"

tracy* The kw at AtbenSy that the arehont in going

ont of oflice should become membera of the eooneil of

Areopagus, may have suggested the corresponding

regulation at Rome, that all such a.s had ill led curule

oihces^ down to the ^nancial qusestors, should become

members of the senate. As the censorship, a branch

of the decemfirate, was held for fire year/i, the hypo-

thesis iswarranted) that the odiermembers ofthatboard

were intended to remain in office an equally long pe-

riod, and thus the senate wouki not ])clu)ii]( too nu-

merous by the accession of the outgoing magistrates,

end the excitement of frequent elections would be

atroided* There are numerous traces^ that die same
equality, that was established between the orders, was
extended to the civil condition of individuals. There

is evidently tVom tliis time a ])crt'ect ' aniunvrc'ium' be-

tween the two orders, but the pledging of the person
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in tlic case of the plebeians was retained. Probably

the law of debt \v;is contained in rlic last two Tables

added by the second board of decemvirs, the laws of

which Cicero oalli anjuat, m well as that law, which

ailofittd of no ittteniMniagei between die o^ The
plebeians eontinned to be exdiided ifirom the * poeeee*

bion' of the public lands. These laws were not newly

devised, but being already in existence nut a])o-

hahed. lL.ither the plebeian decemvirs considered them

vnaroldable and not really hnrtiidf or elsoy w n bare

an^rity of the ^rilegtr dfffiflftd itanh ijoestioiiy the toCs

of a ehigle ylebeii being gamed over to Ihe patrieien

aide turned the scale.

CHAP. XXIU.

THE SECOND DECEMVIRATE.

The subversion of the constitution just established

must clearly have been the object, which the patricians

had in view, when they exerted their influence to ob-

tain the eleetioQ to the aecoiid decemfinte of L. Ctn*

cumatoi, C OMtdios, and T. Qiiiiicdiia» ell of whom
had been tneh determined adTersaries to die change.

Appius had altered his policy and declared himself

strongly in favour of the reiorm» as soon as he saw it

vaa unavoidable, so much so that the people aav the

only guarantee for the maintenanoe of the new lawe in

hia re-election* He had been named pmaident at dm
new election by hie eoUeaguea in the firel

in uialtT that his noiiHiiatiori to the new board might

be constitutionally impossible, but he appears to have

coloured his prooeeding by aUcgiug that the firat board

had not been magiatratei bnt inefely intenexet* and
thia plea must haye been admiitied by the enriea. Aa
eemor and prstor he had Ae diief sway in the new
iege, a power which was in some degree shared by Q.
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FftbinS) who had been thriee coraml. His plebeian col-

leagues were in moel veipectt pasBiw to«^ eWMnigh ae

nearly a year elapsed before the twoTaMea were made
public, they had probably shewn a strong opposition

to them. We must not suppose that they, oj' the cen-

turies, allowed the connubium between the two orders

to be abolished. There was eridently a barrier of this

kind already^ idiich a politic plebeiioi nright allew to

tandy aa anarriagea of diapangement added to the

numbers of the commonalty, and were quite as reput*

able as man i;i{;'es with the riffht of confarreation, The
only difierencc was that a child from such a marriage

eoutd not inherit from his father, whose property in

default of legal oollateral heira devohred npon hfa

iMNMe, aa the oifspring waa eonaidered to belong to

the same order with the mother. This right of in-

heritance which the * gens' possessed, if the ^ns was

extinct, devolved on the cury, and ultimately on the

Vurghers at large ; so that to tbia nay be traced the

origin of the rule the teatauMOta of patridana to be
vaHd ahoold be made in the pieaence of die fiontiil and

the curies. In the same way plebeian testaments were

ni;ule before the centtirirH, either on the field of Mars,

or in battle array, whereby they resigned tiie claims of

the whole body of the eominonalty to the property of
their Mow plebeiao. By the law bowerav aa now
aetlled, ihia eoasent became a mere Ibrm, and ulti-

mately both tlie com ilia were merely represented sym-

bolically. When the connnhinyn was introduced four

years afterwards, this unUmited discretion in the mak-^

ing of willsy being foond agreeable, was still retained,

though ultimately it waa groasly aboaed. The law of

debt waa atill retained by theTablea, bnt it is probable-

that Some limits wore set by ihem to usury, particu-

larly a« Tacitus says, that the uncial interest was an

enactment of theirs. It must have been abolished

however afterw«ida» at a time when money waa scarce;

and the iawof d&l> was only a reriral of the earlier cne.
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The mxmt ii^arioiu d]«|Mragement which the ple-

beians experienoedi mm ibe lotmg the ri|^l of ap*

peifing to their order from the decisions of the de-

eemvirs, which the patricians retained. Ahhough
thf plebeian decemvirs mifjht interpose to protect

their order against tlieir colleagues, .still tins inter-

position was powerless m oomparison with that

fermerly exerted by the tribunes^ Eyen this weak
protection Ihe deoenmrs are said to have annulled}

by binding themsehes on oath not to oppose one an-

other. This may possibly mean, that they agreed to

let the voice of the majority be decisive, and on this

supposition the accession of one jdebeian, such as

Sp. OppioBy to his patrieiatt oolleagaes, would gi?e the
' new board an entirely patrieian character. The terror

of the new tribonal was at first universa], bat gr»>

<lii;illy the aid of the tyrants was given to the patricians

ill any injuries, which they might choose to inflict on

the plebeians. The leading patricians are said to

haye giren their support to the tyrants^ in order that

ihe plebeians might be led to regard the restoration

of tiie consulship, eren without the tribunate^ as a
benefit. The excesses, however, ascribed to the pa-

trician order, are without dou])t exaggerated, though

their support of an obnoxious government was suffi-

eient to excite the hatred and in^gnation of the plebs.

Perhaps the majority of the Romans would hare been
dissatisfied, had even these decenirirs ruled as laud*

ably as the first college, inasimich as both in the

forum and the senate house a state of langour and
inactivity had taken the place of that restless ezcite->

ment, to which the nation had so long been accus-

tomed. The plebeians howerer found out tiiat afl

thdr guarantees had been surrendered, and that they

were overreached; and the appeaiance of the decem-
virs, each with twelve lictors and the axe replaced in

the fasces, proclaimed that, like tyrants, they needed
and sought protection and force from a guard.
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The commencement of hostilities in the second year

oO.'), i)y the ^^L(juian.s and Sabines, caused the decem-

vira to convoke the senate. The conscripts were

forced to enter the legions without delay. Their dis>

content was the probaUe cause of the defeat of both

armies. A legion of reterans was sent to assist the

army, which had been defeated by the Sabines at

Eretnm, and was encamped near Crustuhieria. The
command of them was entrusted to L. Sicinius Den*
tatos^ a most distinguished veteran, who in a former

triboneship had rendered himself obnozioiis to the

patridaiis. Most probably he reproached the troops

for their cowardice in submitting to the decemvirs, and

recalled to their minds the conduct of their furetiithers

at the secession to the Sacred Mount, the recollection

of which was awakened by the locality of the camp*

The generab detenninedon his death; and the Tetenais

with their commander were betrayed to the enemy, and
perislied. The treachery liowevcr did not escape de-

tection.

In the meanwhile Appius Claudius cast his lustful

eyes upon a daughter of L. Virginius, one of the no-

ble members of his 0!rder« the betrothed bride of If

Idfius, who had rendered his tribuneship memorable.

To obtain possession of her, he suborned one of his

chents to lay claim to her person, as boing the child

of a female slave of his, who had been imposed on her

reputed &ther by his childless wife. She was seised

upon in ihe fonmiy and dragged before the pi»tor»

who was sittnig in judgment in the comithim. This was

Appius Claudius. In his presence the mock plaintiff

repeated the tale that he had learnt, aiul demanded

that bis bondmaid should be adjudged to him* By
the law of the XIL Tables, until judgment was given,

the person, who was cbmned as a shre, continued in

die possession of his fbO rights, but was obliged to

give security for his appearance in court. As the

child was still under her fatlier s power, tlu i e was no

one who could stand surety ibr hei: iu his absence*

i
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Appius however consented to ])ostpone his judgmeht,

until Iicr father could be sent fur from the camp, hut

adjudged the maiden to tiie plaiiiti£t a cu&tody in the

memwiiife* The iol of* female thnre eaqMMied her to

the most brutal treatment; to that at thb horrible

aentenee a loud ery of lanentatioii bvrst ^nrtib. fciHtia

and 8p. Nuniilorius, the uncle of the maiden, luul by

this time forced their way to the tribunal, and the

crowd had ao increased that it was found impossible

to drag her amy* Appina therefore altered his aen*

tciice» andymder like naak of fbrbearaneey alkmed
\^ghiia Id be baileil by her iHenda, and imt olF to

the next day tlie tju< stion as to who was to ^rive the

legal security until a judge could determine the cause.

In case however her father should not appear the

next day, he announced his determination to naintam

the dignity of the laura and of hia ofllee.

It was requisite thatVirginius should be sent ferim*

mediately, lest the tyrant should procure liis arrest at

the camp. Whilst Iciliiis therefore contrived to detain

the courti two messengers were dispatched to him, and

he was already halfmy on his jonmcy before diemt^
acpger ofAppioi aimed at the camp widi matnietioiia

to detain him. The next morning Virginlna appeared

with his dauiihter before the tribunal. The case was

heard by Appius, who decided that the maiiien .^iiiiuld

be assigned to the plaintiff, until a judge should decide

die matter* The reason for this deoision Livy ooold

not And any ivheie credibly reflated. The lictoora were

tiien ordered to disperse the crowd, and die anned ad-

herents of the decemvir rendered resistance hopeless.

Under pretence of taking leave of iiis daughter Vir-

ginius contrived to withdraw for a moment aside with

her, and snatching up a knife horn a bntdier's stallt

plunged it into her breast. Tlie lietore did not dan
to stop him, as, holding the bloody steel on high, he

hastened through the gate to the camp. J lie call to

freedom was raised in the furum over the virgin

corpse by N umitorius and Icilius, in which L« Vale*
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rius and M. Horatius joined. The lictors were dis-

pt i sc (1, and Appius finding himself deserted, inuHled

his ^ice and iied* The senate was convened by Sp.

Oppnu^ but came to no dodaiaii. The nst<»ation of

tfie trilmneafaipWM now demaiided by the commanali^y

end the tyrants w«re abandoned by both tlie armiea,

who plucked up their standards and hastened to

Rome; wliere the united plebeian force on the Aven-

tine acknowledged twenty tribunes aa ita magistratea.

The senate however did not give up the cause of the

tyrants, but sent three deputies to sunmion the amy
to return to its allegiance ; the plebeians however re-

fused to negociate with any of the senate but Valerius

and Horatius, who were in consequence sent to them.

The abdication of the decemvirs was now required by

the commonalty, but was refused by the patricians,

wbo'stiO presumed on their bands of clients, and on
succour from the dependent towns. By the persua*

fcioii of M. Duiliusj the plebs determined on a second

secession, and encanij^ed on the Sacrefl Mount, to

which spot they transferred their government. The
stuhtornness of their advetsmries now g»ve wny, and
Vafonna and Horaftnw weie diapatdied by tlie patrl-

Mns to negoeiate* IciKus in belialf of the plebe de^

manded the restoration of the tril)iineship and of the

right of appeal; and besides this, an aumesty for the

popular party, and the summary punishment of the de-

cemvirs. The lattet condition was not however insist-

ed so that an opposiCioD from tfae palrieians was

hushed, and peace was conoinded. The senate isamed

an ordinance that the decemvirs should lay duwu their

office, and that consid^ sliould be cho.sen, and that the

chief pontiff should preside at the election of tri»

bunes. Hereupon Ae seoeden returned to Rome;
Ibe Capitol wfaioh tiie patricians had occupied was

given np to liiem, and they marohed thence in nSitary

order to the Aventine to elect their tribunes. Such

is the account whidii Livy, Dionysius, and Dion adopt.
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but in a fragment of Cicero's Republic we find some
ftriationft from it. There the army occupy at hrst

the Sacred Mount, and peace is concluded by the first

Ifaxee deputies. If the names of these tfaiee depoties

were recorded^ the probehOity u that they segociKted

the peace, and represented die three patrician tribea.

The orations of V alerius and lioialiusj accortlin«x to

Cicero, were (UUivercd after the fall of the decein-

virate. Diodorus, whose heedlessness untbrtunaieiy

has spoilt the aooounts whkh he had befo^ hiniy sup-

ports m some degree the statement of livy.

CHAP. XXIV.

THE FIRST YEAR AFTER THE RESTORATION
OF FREEDOM.

The election of the new tribunea was superintended

bj the chief pontiff^ this appears at first sight an ex-

tremely strange cireumstanoe^ but h maj be aooounted

Ibr thus« The preaenee and aasent of the head of tbe

pontifical college supplied the plaoe of die sanction of

the curies, which had since been abolished: and

such a proceeding was probably requisite to repeal

the law, which had been passed by the cunes under

the auspices of the pontiA, abolishing the tribuneship.

The first act of the new tribunes was to convoke an
assembly of the plebs, by which, on the motion of L.

Icilius, iui act of indemnity was passed for all wlio bad

taken ))art in the insurrection, and thus the force of

law was given to the ordinance of the senate <iuaran-

teeing the same thing. On the motion of M. Duihua

./moiher ordinance of the patricians was confirmed^ by
which two patrician consuls subject to appeal were to

be elected freely by tlic centuries to exercise the su-
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frane^ maAaskf. Tim was apparaitly a profinoiial

measnre, not meant aa a permanent renewal of die

earlier and more powerful office, and for this reason

the name of 'consuls' was substituted for the older

one of 'prsBtors,' by which the diininutioa of their

origmal power waa clearly implied. The new eonrab
were L. Yaleriiu and M. Horathuiy both enden% the

free diotoe of <he plebs, whose declion Ihe senate and
the curies, liowever loth, could not refuse to confirm.

The coniitlence of tin people in them was n(*t disap-

pointed, as they immediately provided for the securi^

of freedom by reviving bid laws^ and by framing new
onesy from which the preliminary assent of the senate

and the euries, hi order lhat they might he 'siihtttttted

to the centuries, could not be withheld, in their present

anxiety on account of the impeachments hanging over

their order.

The first kw passed hy the eonsnb was one hj
which the assembly of the plebs was recognised aa a

lirandi of 4he legislature. Hitherto an ordinance of

the plebs, even when it had received the assent of tlie

patrician assembly, still w;is not a law. It was now
enacted by the centuries^ that an ordinance of the

plebs shovdd be held of equal force with one passed

by die centuries^ The assent of the patricians how«

erer was still indispensable for all Mils passed by the

centuries, so that it cannot have been dispensed with

at present in the case of the tribes. The terms in

which this law is reported hy Livy must not be al-

lowed to mislead us, as his words would imply that the

ordinances of the plebs were to be binding upon all

the Qulrites. He is here however anticipating a mea-

sure subsequent to the Valerian law, and is led away

by the state of things in liis own tiwo, when the plebs

was the whole nation^ and tlieir ordinances were laws

fof emry Roman* CouTersely now, sn <»rdinance, which

bad originated wi& the senate, v&g^t be raised into a

law by the assent of the plebs on the motion of tfaa
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tribnm. Of dns we find « ranarluifale msttam at

the institiition of die eaiMMrtliif» widun aboot five

years afterwards
;
when, it is said, tlir senate proposed

the measure, the patricians eagerly took it up, and the

trabiines made no opposition to it. if there should be

any error in dhia atatement, there can be no doubt that

in SM an oidinanee of die senate waa brooght down
to the tribet to be passed into a law: this was twenty

years before the later I'nljlilian law. The sanctuiu uf

tlie assemhly of the tribejs was perhaps preferred to

that of the centuries, as the urgency of the measure

did not allow of waiting for a oonitial day, or of risk-

ing the chanoe of an iatemiption of die anapiees. It

haa been eonnttonly supposed diat, In tins Valerian

law, the later Publilian law of 41:i, and the Hortensian,

the principle tliat the ordinances of the plebs were to

have the force of law was established in words sub-

atandally the same* In thia case the ortgmal kw mnat
haye become obsolete through crinunal neglect, and
required to be re-enacted. The historians however
have probably caught up a hasty conception of their

unport, and expressed it in the terms pecuUar and ap-

propriate to one of them. The stages, by whidi the

]egislati?<e power of the pleba altahied to aibaofaite

sovereignty, were gradual. The first step was to set

aside the curies, and it became sufficient to uive the
* auctoritas pati um,' if the senate .sent dow n nn onli-

nance to the tribes, or ad- i^rrd one passed by them;
dlis change may be ascribed to the dictator, Q« Pnb-
UHua. Halfacentorylater die veto of the senate abo
was abolished by the Hortenaian law, and the tribes

assumed die constituent authority, independent of that

assembly; a dangerous absoluteness, asfainst whicii

good sense struggled very long, and which was first

decisifely established by C. Flaminius in his tribunate.

There were however still a few cases, m which, fi>r a
century after die Hortenaian kw, the initutrre of the
senate was acknowkdged as indispensable.
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The second l;iw, stated to have been ))i oposetl !)y

Valerius and lioratius^ waM, that any one, who ahoiilii

procure the election of a magistrate without appedg
ehoiild be ottdswed. Theee general tamia howem
anst lum been qaaKfted, odterwiae the appomtment
of a dictator would have been prohibited by them.

The third law renewed the protection nf personal

inviolability which the tribunes and asdiles had origin-

ally possessed, and extended it to the plebeian judges

and deoeniTiri* It wae alao decreedi that eopiet ofaU
ordinaneeB of the senate should be given to tbe pkn
beian s^les, and deposited in their archives in the

temple of Ceres, as they had hitherto been frequently

suppressed or talsified by the cohauls. The two new
tables of the laws were Ukewise posted up in the co-

mitium. The great work of legislation was terminated

by a tribnnician law of M. DmHus, denouncing death

against all who should create a niaj^^istrate without

appeal or leave the plehs without tribunes.

As freedom seemed now to be secured by the estar

libsbment of these rights^ the tribunes proceeded to

•nmmon the decemvirs smgly before the court of the

plebs. Apphis might have retired hito exUC) but he
pubhcly defied his adversaries by appearing in the

forum with a band of young patricians. The anger

of L. Virginius was kindled at this sight, and he sum-

tuoned him to «ppMr before a judge who should de>

dde the flict» whedier as prmtmr he had pronounced

against die possession ofpersonal freedom : in eaae of

his refusal he thrcatt iicd hiiu with chains, as by such

conduct acknowledging his guilt. There is some dif-

ficulty in understanding the nature of tlus suamiary

ptooeeding, as to how a prosecutor eonld be warranted

fai throwing a defendant into prison by his leAuring to

appear before a judge, whose cognisance could only be

preliminary tn tliat of tlu- -issembly of the people. It

seems that an ottender taken in the act was led at

once before the tribunal of tiie prvtor, or, if he re*

n2
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sisted, was draCTcred to it, to liearand suffer punishment;

in tills Ccise 111) jirclimiiiary bail vui^ aJmiUt'd. Incase

the prosecutor was not presenty the qiuestoxs took h»
place. But as the nnmber of court days was Uwifted,

the same questors, if the arrest took place on any

other day, committed the accused person to prison to

await (lip day of his sentence and punishment. The
Roman prison was a place of custody not of punish-

ment } no ray of daylight entered into it, and the hor-

ror and extreme misery of confinement in it was such,

that unless the guilt of the olfender'was certain, it

would haTC been grossly unjust to consign hnn to it.

In such a case the accused mijiht tender a wager

(sponsio), to decide which the magistrate assigned a

judge out of tlie order capable of hokiing that office,

and by this step be gained a right of appealing to the

tribunes, if the prosecutor decUned the wager. It

was optional howcTer for the tribunes to interfere.

In case the judge declared the fact to be ])rove(l, the

prosecutor sent the criminal to prison to prevent inm

withdrawing from the sentence of the people. If the

defendant should refuse the wager, when the plaintiff

tendered it, he was held to baye confessed bis gnilt^

and so in Ibis case nugbt properly be taken info cue-

tody. Thib previous trial, as it were, was denominated

a pra3judicium, and generally determined the event of

the conclusive trial, though not neoessarily so. It waa
in the power of the tribunes, in case the prosecutor

should tender a judge, whose impartiality was not cer^

tain, to protect the defendant in bis refbsal to accept

him. I ^ i ll a patrician had the power of calling upon
the tribunes to intercede, if he was prosecuted by one
of their body, and to this Appius had recourse, bat
wifb no e£fect. His friends and di^ts endeaToured
to prevail on the commonalty to release bbn from con-
finement, but in Tain, and Appius before the day of his

trial (lii'd in pi i.son, 1>\ hi.s uw n hand, as M'as generally

supposed. His plebeian colleague, Sp. Oppius, who
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had not attempted to oppose his tyranny in the caae

of Virgiiiia, and had illegallj soonrged a Roman ctti-

len^ was also sent to priBon, where he too kiUed him-

aelf. The other deeemvira were aDowed to go mto
exile. The i^eneral alarm of ihi- patricians at the

prospect of further im])rru hincnts was (juietcd by a

declaration of M. Duilius^ that no further iuc|uiry

ahoold take phuse* The patridana however no sooner

ftlt aecnrey than they aought to revenge themaelvet*

Both ihe eonsidar amiea had finned yictoriea whidi

entitled the consuls to deiiiaiid a diuinph, but the

senate denied them almost nnarinnously that honour.

The tribea were nearly induced to overstep their legal

powerS) and to award it againat the dedaion of the

•enate. It waa Illegal to re<«1eet the ooiunik to office

for the next year, nor wonld the curies have con-

firnu'd such a re-election, so thai all the cointiK malty

could do for Valerius, was to invest him with tiie office

of quiTstor at the first election in which the centuries

had the diapoeal of it The hereditary traaamiaaion

of prmeiplei and feeUnga m Roman honsea,. as an

heirloom from generation to generation is remarkable.

The Sicinii, the Licinii, the M-.enii, and the Publilii

always appear on tiie side of the people, and in the

aame manner the Valerii were always true to the

pleba whenever their rights needed protection* The
Horatian house hecomes extinct in history two gene-

rations after the conqueror of the Sabines. In the

Valerian, after the end f>f the re})iii)ii(% we find Mes-

aallay the worthiest man of his age ; and with the Cor-

nelian it outlived all the other patrician bouses, re-

taining ita lustre, though not indeed in the degraded

Faatl» until the Roman nation expired.
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CHAP. xxy.

CIViL COxMMOTlONS DOWN TO THE CONSXITU-

TION OF Ui.

The re-election of the tribtmes mm no leM wsmtuify

withed Ibr by ^e old conmioiialty fSkm that of the

consuls. In this case no interference from without

could prevent them from carrying their point, but the

firmness of M. Duilius, whose lot it wu to preside at

this election, in reAiting to admit any TOte fcr hnwwif

and his colleagues, compelled ids feOow-citiMns to

give way. There were however only five wididates

who f htained the requisite number of votes in the

minority of the tribes, but, as it was requisite that the

proceedings to be valid should be completed in one

day, DulUus insiited that the tribunei abeady elected

•honU nominate to the vacant placet. Aa aaay easily

be supposed from the mode of their electioa

majority of the college was entirely <l( \ oted to the

patricians, to which order two of the tribunes be*

longed. Such is the accoimt of Livy, which bears

witii it an appearance of great improbahili^, in die

Ikct, that a tribune, so opposed to the wishes of his

coll ;ii:ue.<, sliould have been allowed to preside, and

could iiave carried measures against their will at a

time when questions were settled by the majority.

The real question in dispute beyond all doubt was
what share the plebdans were to have in the deeenK
virate, since the half of that supreme magistracy widi

the exclusi%e ])osses8ion of the tribunate would have

been too nuuh. What then, if the tribunate was
henceforward to represent the whole nation divided

into tribes, and was to be divided between the two
estates, so that five plebeians elected by the tribee
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should be entrusted with tiie power of filling up the

other iive places i The two cooftuiara Sp. Tarpeius

and A. AternittB were on this Buppositiim not the only

petiicMMM, but seem merely to have escaped oMidon
Iron having distinguished iheins^ves on other occa-

sions. If such was the resolution, the decenivirate

was clearly to be introduced in the form previously

ordained^ and the ordinance of the senate, directing

that cofisuls were to be elected^ was an infringement

of the agfeement between the two estates* Sucii

might ha;fe been the ease, as ^be election of the con-

suls did not take place till five days after that of the

tribunes, when the patricians had secured their share

in that college. The law of Trehonius in ^7 was

manilestly passed to recover for the plebeians the full

possession of the tribunate, since all the tribunes

were henceforward to be elected by the votes of the

coniMionalty, and if the election was not concluded at

sunset, it was tu be valid ati iar as it had gone. The
judicial qusBstorship seems to have been left to the

patridansy though the election to the office was freely

dedded by the eenturiea. Its functions would have

formed a part of the decemvirate, and this regulation,

if a permanent one, would imply, that the breaking up

of the decemviral college had already been detennined

upon*

The consuls of the yean d07 and d08 avoided aD

contests with the tribunes, but the patricians of Uie

younger Ihiuscs, which are mentioned for the last

time, distinguished themselves by maltreating the

commonalty. In 300 the old state of civil discord

seemed to be revived^ and nothing but an invasion of

the Roman territory by the iEqoians induced the tri-

bunes not to stop the levies. The next year SIO

l)rought on a crisis. Nine tribnnes gave notit-e of a

•bill for electmg one of the consuls from each oitler,

and one of them, C. Canuleius, of another bill to le-

galise msrriages between the orders. It was evident
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to prudent men that marriages of disparagement were

nnderminmg the patrician order, and also that its

most violeiit enemies were the offgpring of siudi mixed

idMaooeflu Aecordingfy the Canuleiaii law reoemd the

•lient of the patricuns. From tfie speedi made hy

die moTer of it in the senate^ it is erident that die

tribunes liad newly acquired the ri<?ht of admisBion

into the senate-bousc. Their scats during a debate

were on benches before the doors, which stood open.

Thus the representaCrres of the plebeiaaa had aooess

to die defibmtioiis of dm senate, bat widiont a ToCe,

and this was evidently connected with die regriataon

that the ordinances of the i^eiiatewere to be deposited

In the arcliives of the acdiles.

The biU respectmg the consulship was compro*

miaed by an agreement that bodi places should be

cpen to eidier order, by whieh it was foreseen by the

patricians, that the arbitrary power of the patrician

president, and the niflnenre of his order on the cen-

turies, would render tiie ordimmce a« far as regarded

the pkbs nugatory. The patridans however were

not appeased by this cmicession in the demands of the

tribunes. After the most violent measures had been
discussed by them, a new coin]>act was at last con-

cluded between the leaders of tlio senate niid the tri-

bunes, in the room of tiie deceuiviral one. By this,

which may be entitled the constitution of Sll» the

decemvirate was resolved into its three eomponent

offices, wWch now stood completely separate firam

each other. Of these the censorship and the qua\stor-

ship were reserved for the patricians, the former to

be bestowed by the senate and the curies, the latter

by die centuries. The military tribonate was reduced
firom a body of six to one of diree, and dirown open
Indiscriminately to either order, widie the plebeiaaa

retained exclusive pos^estiioa of the tribunate. (Ap-
pendix B b.)
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CHAP. XXVI.

THE CONSULAR MILITAiiY TEIBUNATE.

Tlie office of snpteme magiatrate, when thrown open

to the piebeiant, wm shoni of its dignity aa well m of
its power, since the new oonsnkr trihones had not

attached to them, as to the consuls, the curiile honours.

Heru I' we lind that no consular niiHtary tribune ever

celebrated a triumph even for the most brilliant vic-

tories. The most ranarkaUe feature of this trihune-

ship is the amUeness in the number of its members.
* From 811 to SitS this magistracy occurs fiye times,

iind in each case we lind in tlie Fasti three names;

from 329 to o 19 we lind eleven or twelve board^s of

four, and three or two of three members. In the

intenral from 350 to the Licinian law there are nerer

fewer than siZ| but in three instances we meet with

eight. In these three latter instances the names of

tlie censors have been given amongst those of the tri-

bunes, inasmuch, .as smce the censorship had been

much reduced m dignity and power, the persons in-

vested with it were reckoned among the tribunes^

though not stricdy belonging to their body. Bat
during this same period the duties of the tribunate

were not coniined to commanding in the field. It was

usual to send out two consular armies each under two

military tribunes, whilst, of the two who staid at home,

one fiUed the post of warden of the city, and the

oiher, aa commander of the reserve, stood in the place

of the ancient proconsuL The pretorship of the city

was still confined exclusively to the patricians, even

Sot a whole century after the Licinian law ; whilst this

one pkce therefore was reserved to them, the other

five places being exclusively military might be con*
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ferred on either order. There is one year in which

the tribunet in Livj's Faati are all plebeiaasy but we
find in the new fragmentB of the Faati a patrtdim

name amongst theni^ and this patrician was ihe pnetor.

Before the ruimber of tribunes was raised to six,

this prtvtor muf^t have ])een distinct from tlu ni: and

since, whenever we meet with only four tribunes, one

of them took charge of the city aa prefect, aa he nnst
haTe exerciMd the pnetorahip of the tatf in ita Ml
extent, he waa neceaaarily a patrician. Property apeak-
il^ he was no more a miHtary tribune than the censors

were afterwards, iie was only a colleague of tlie tri-

bunesi and tlie Ticegerent of the oenaora. Whenever
there were censors as well as nuHtary tribunes, aa

there was no need oi a praetorian vicegerent, we find

only three consular tribunes, before the increase of

'

the nmiiber of tribunes to six in .).'>(); and again, w hen

the Fasti have four tribunes, there assuredly were no

censors. This latter case could not liappen before

8^1, when the time of the censorslnp was shortened by
Mamercus iGnolhis, by whose bill tiiere were to be no
censors for three years and a half in each lustre : had
it not been for this, no colli ^os pi ovious to the altera-

tion in 350 would contain more than three tribunes.

The military tribunate, originaliy instituted, was

a part of the deoemvirate. By the constitution of Bll

the number of its members was reduced to three,

who nii<jht be chosen out of either order. The pa-

tricians however liad so much contin] o\vr the elec-

tions as to exclude generally the plebeians. Tiie

senate could always decide whether consuls or tribonea

were to be appointed ; it preferred the former, becanae

in their case votes for a plebeian might be peremp-
torily rejected ; when however it w as forced to admit

the latter, after the -^milian law, if there were no cen-

sors, it nominated a patrician to be warden of the city.

The year 350 is the commencement of a totally differ-

ent magistracy under the ssme name* Hie prslar-
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shi\) was now spparated from the censorship and
united with the tribunate, though still reecrred to the

pftteiebnii: the other fiye plaoeg were open to both

ofders mdwcrimlnately. Of iheee five one always com-
nmided the reserve, whenever there was occasion to

assemble it. Were we to believe the statement of

Livy, which speaks of the prerogative tribe, the elec-

tion was at the same tibne transferred from the cen-

turies to the tribes. But whatever may haTe been the

change, it mast haye been appfied to die election of

censors likewise, who at this time were held to be col-

leagues of the tribunes, and if it be true that a Tre-

bonius was elected censor in 376, there needs no proof

that he cannot have been appointed by the curies.

CHAP, xxm
THB CENSORSHIP.

The elediott of censors was tested by the constitution

of 811 in the curies, subject to the contiimatioii of the

centuries. Hence arose the strange anomaly in after-

times, that at the election of thosp officers the latter

assembly TOted twice over, its confirmatory ?oice being

etiU retained as an unimportant formality^ after the

election had been transferred from the patricians to

the centuries. The regulation that the censors were

to be ;i]>pointed by the curies was the same with that

by which, since the compact of 272, the higher place

in the consulship had been exdusivdy reserved to the

patricians. When however in SSO the prmtorship was
severed from this office, it was of much less moment to

the patricians to maintain their right of conferring the

censorship, so long as tbey had the power of rejecting

the candidates amongst the asiMtary tribunes^ die col-

leagues of the censon.
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The functioiiJi ui the censorship were originally, the .

administering the property and the lerenues of tbe re-

pobHc, the registering the eitnena according to their

orders, and the keeping the land-tax rolls* Livy, who
was not aware that the censor's innetions inchided

those of the prtetors, was fully justified in saying that

the oiiice originally in itself was insignificant, when the

reremieB from the public lands consumed merely of

agbtinent at the utmost, nor is he less ooneet in anti-

cipating its probable importance in the hands of men
of eminence, who would be enabled by it to determine

the rank of the citizen^, and tlie valuation of taxable

property, at their pleasure. The censors were em-
powered to enrol members in the aenate, the ^nea*
trian order, and the tribes, and on the other hand to

ezdude such as were unworthy. In ancient days a
person who had been struck out of the roll of his tribe

took his place among the agrarian?, or in the register

of the Caerites, but when a distinction was made ia

later times between the tribes of higher and lower

rank, he may merely have gone down into a less re-

spedable one. The oensorian brand was affixed to an

individual, not merely in execution of the sentence of a

court of law, a * jiuliciuni turpe.' by which the punish-

ment of civil degradation was iniiicted on the offender,

but in cases where the censors acted on their private

conviction of a man*8 nnworthineas* In the former

case they could not restore the ofiender to his civil

rank even with their united voice ; ni the latter the col-

league, or the successor of the censor, who had imposed

the brand, might remove it. If a plebeian renounced

his calling as a husbandman, and betook himself to a
handicraft trade, it was the censor's duty to strike him
out of the roll, and, on the same ground, if an lerarian

chose the station of a countryman, it was but fair that

he should be registered in the tribe in the region of
which he had bought land. The absoluteness of the
censorian power was displayed in its most glaring to*
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loufF, ulu n Appius Claudius placed every one indis-

criminately in one or other of tlie tribes, but it was

Kmited to the enlarging or retrenciiing the rights of a

Roman citiaen; the cenaora eotild not bestow or take

away the franchise itself. When we read of their ad-

mitting foreigners to be assessed, it was by yirtue of a

privilege cnnferrcd hy the luuiin people, ;iiul they

could not degrade an aerarian iovver. When we are

told that they added new tribes, all that is meant ia

Aat the law for erecting the new tribes waa proposed

to the people by them. Scarcely any measure had so

much influence on the condition of the republic as the

institution of new tribes, and the admission of foreign

communities to the complete franchise. This can

never haye been left to the discretion of the censors,

aa it waa so strictly deemed an act of soyereign power,

that the tribunes in the sixth century would not so

much as allow the senate the right oi piuj^osing that

the full franchise siiould be granted to some municipal

towns.

When the patricians became members of the general

trIbeSf they were liable to the disgrace of being struck

out of them, and the serarians formed now a body con-

tradistinguished from the citizens. Over the patrician

equestrian order however the ceuaors had no power,

beyond that of granting or resuming the horse pro*

ided by the state, but with respect to the correspond-

ing plebeian order, they could supply Tacandes or

purge it of unworthy members. As far as the senate

was concerned, the censors can scarcely have had the

power of excluding any from it except they had in-

curred legal infamy, it must however have been their

duty to complete its numbers with the best inen of each

cury.

The administration of the public revenues was from

the iirst fiilly entrusted to the censors. The regula-

tion of toUs and excise duties, the farming of the cus-

toms and similar branches of the revenue, as well aa
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the ecmtraete far the pubfie works, were eomnutted to

them, though the senate had a moderjitiiijLf powei*.

The land-tax, being fixed in money, was not iarmed,

but was raised by the tribunes of the fierariuin, unless

it was levied to pay the army, when the soUUert <ie-

nwaded it directly from the persona charged with it^

aa the knights did their horse money. Whedber a

tribute was to be imposed, and to what amount, the

scale of this tax being according to every 1000 ases in

the census, was always decided by the senate alone.

The c<Hnitia might refuse to declare war; hot when
they had resolyed on the end, the goremment wee
authorised to raise the means of accomplishing

money and men. Even in the most advanced stage

of the democracy, the people never claimed the right

of granting taxes. The tribunidan veto against the

Umd-tax waa down to tb» Oalhc war no more than m
demand that the first order should contribute fiuriy

for its possessions in the public lands ; in later ttmea,

when the republic was seeking to impose a property

tax on land, the whole produce of which was to sfo to

the creditor, the tribunes by their veto declared that

the usurers should not be allowed to enforce dienr

claims, and drove the senate either to make sone
e(juitable adjustment in favour of the mined land-

ownersj or to levy a property tax from the mouied

men.

The regulation of the property tax waa left by the

senate entirely to the discretion of the censors, and
from their edicts, by which sonie individuals were

taxed at a rate many times hif{her than the usual one,

and from tlie decuple valuation of slaves, it is clear

that the real amount of property differed horn the

sum at which it was rated for the purpose of taxation

iu the Roman census as well as under the Athenian

financial system, though m quite another manner. At
Athens a citizen's whole estatr was \ ; !)iit only a

part of it> which pai t was ^umller in the ca»e of the
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poom dameft) was tepanited firam the reat aa taxable,

and for this part an unifonn rate was paid : at Rome,
on the contrary, a very large part of many estates,

being only pos«e«sion8, were not taken into aecoimty

and even many sorta of property were excepted^ while

eeitaiii kinda of property were aaaeaaed at eeveral

timea their estimated Taltie, and even rated at more
than the ordinary htaudaul : no tavourwas shuwn to

pers(His ot .small ])roperty, if it came up to the limit

where taxation began. (Appendix C c.)

The financial calctilationB and the keeping the re»

giatera was the businesa of notaries^ who were freed-

men and formed a company: the mere writing was
probably performed by public slaves. It is hijjlily

probable that all confusion in regibtering the transfers

of estates was obviated by the restriction^ that they

oouid not be transferred to new owners except in

parcels bearing a direct proportion to the whole« mea-
anred by the dnodecimal scale. The practice of alien-

ating such proportional parts of an estate has con-

tinued in some parts of Italy to the present day, and

the modern measure of land, the * pezza,' in the neigh-

bourhood ofRome and in Lathun^ is the ancient juger*

The ^mbbio' of seven pezoe is the plebeian plough-

land of seven jugers. This word is derived from ' ru-

bruiu,' the title of the state-terrier, in wliich no one

could be registered as a proprietor, unless his name

should be foiT!id in the roll of the citizens ; and the

business of witnesses at sales was to identify the pur-

chaser as the person whose name was entered in the

roll of the citizens. Hence when a citizen incurred

the extreme * diminutio capitis/ his name was ex-

punged irum the * rubnun;' if he went into exile, and

was outlawed^ hisl and became forfeit to the state ; if

he left the country for any other cause, the land was

left open and might be taken possession of by a

stranger, who might acquire the ownership by nsii-

caption. Hence it was usual for the owner before he
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left the coimtry to coimy it eHher vtaSlj or nonmuJljr

to juiotlier peraon from whom the state ndght demand
the land-tax : if he liad a son under his power, tliat

son m his representative ste])}>ed inti* Ids place, just

a£ if it liad been vacated by death. In later timefi no
Roman had the right of removuig to Ibreign parta, vat'

leaa he left childrai hehlnd hun.

CHAP. XXVIIL

CIVIL AFFAIRS FROM THE YEAR 311 DOWN TO
THE LAST TEIENTINE WAR.

By having the arbitrary power of iiiung the Talue of
erery man*s taxable property, and the exdnaiTe maiH
agement of the register of the citiiens^ the mUng
order was enabled to pack the centuries m such a
manner as for the most part decliUnl die event of pro-

ceedings at their assemblies. It is true that the tri-

bunes could protect those whom tiie censors had
rated too low» and have them transferred into a so-

perbr dassi but they could not enquire into the &be
qualifications of those who were rated too high. Nor
did this increased assessment entail any disadvantage

on the friends of the ruling order, since, if they were

liable to military service, the consuls might pass them

over in the levies which they regulated at their die-

oretiony and if a tax was ever laid on» the qumstors

might omit them when they coEeeted it It might

thus easih lia\c happened, that none but patricians

should be elected to the first military tribunate, with-

out the plebs deserving the reproach that it had
childishly disturbed the peace of the republic from

idle vanity: bat the commonalty is not chargeable

even with the semblance of such foEy, finr one of die
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three first tribunes, Atilius I.on^us, was uii(|ues-

tioiia})ly a ple])eian. It was ioi tiiis very reason that

the senate forced them to resign in the third month
of dieir office^ under the pretext of a decree of
the augurs declaring their mstallation defective*

Their functions devolved without a new election upon
the censors L. Papirius aiul li. Senipronius. The
circumstance that these two magistrates concluded a

treaty with the Ardeates has induced Macer to place

them in the hst of consuls, although no such officers

are found in the old annals for this year. The people

did not suffer the removal of the nuHtarj tribimes to

pass away quietly ; these officers most prohahly with

the support of the tribunes of the people refused to

submit to the hypocritical declaration of the augurs,

and T» Qninctius was in consequence armed with dic-

tatorial power. If there be any foundation in the

story which we find in Valerius Maximus and in Dion,

that nine tribunes of the ])eople were once actii illv

burnt alive, as the op])oneuts of the consul Sicinius

had been previously, this is the only periorl of tune at

whidi 80 surprising an event can possibly have hap-

pened. We nmst then suppose that one of the tri-

bunes, P. Mueius, «ded in the execution of a sen--

tence proiKmncetl by the curies on liis nine colleagues,

for having obstructed the i lcction of other magistrates

to fill the vacant places of the consular tribunes, whose

election had been dedaied informal : none but a person

who was himself inviolable could lay hands on the in-

violable tribunes. In this light the story appears very

])l;iusible, but, on the other haiui, tliere are considera-

tions of such weight, which induce us to regard the

whole story as one and the same with that of the exe-

cution of the nine patricians in that it is scarcely

possible to decide with full conviction between the two

opinions. The same names and the same numbers

are found in both stories ; and this inversion of the

8
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parts is merelj aa inttaaoe of the caipriee ao tammon
ia tradition.

For five years successively after this consuls were cre-

alecUWe mi^^ suppose from an Qxpression ofLivy that

the petricianft emetmd their point, not mevelj by their

uiflueooe in the ceiitiu»ft« hut by an usnrpatieii m
the part of the curies. In the year 315 a dreadlhl

scarcit) IkuI prevailed from the general failure of the

crops, and L. Minucius was created prefect of the

com uarhety an extcaardinary magistracy, whose pn>-

vinoe it was to biiy up com and regukte its sale iMii

iof die pohhemagazinea. The supply waa scanty, and
the price, at which it was sold to the citizens, by no

means moderate. In the midst of this distress, Sp.

Mseiius, the richest of the plebeian knights, by hi$

energy and address achieved what the govenuneiit

bad fiuled in, and having procured large auppliea of

com firom £tnma, distributed it to Ihe poor at a nio>

derate price, and to the indigent gratis. His bounty

won the hearts of the poor, alonir with tlie fiivuiu «»f

the more affluent plebeittus. Tiie patricians became

alarmed at hia growing popularity, and early in the

next year, on the infomation' of L« Hinndus^ that

clandestine meetings had heen hdd in his house and
arms collected there, appointed L. Cincinnatus dicta-

tor, who imiueJlately with aniud train set up liis tri-

bunal in the fonun. Before this Uie ma&ter oi the

horse, C. Servilius Ahala, proceeded to. niimum
Msshus, who with the mt of the citfaans Iiad oome
down into the fonua; the kttar aeemg death beibre

liis eyes snatched up a knife, and ran into ilu- crowd

for protection, but Ahala, sword in hand, and accom-
panied by an armed band of young patricians, foroed
his way through the people and slew the defencdeaa
Mseiiua. So auwmary a proceeding is certain evi-

dence that no legal ground for a verdict of condemna*
tion existed against him, as the dictator cuuld hax tlie
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iutercesfiion of the tribunes, and the centuries before

whom he would htm h&tn tried, were, is is shown hf
eleetMNM at thiB periodi matisniky under the iniiieiitie

of the petriebais, and would no doubt have eondenined

him, had he been guilty of high treason, as ihc rheto-

rical fictions of some historians imply. His aj)pear-

ing in the forum unarmed, a£ter a dictator had been

appointed* and the fiust that ioat^f hm pretended ae-

conplioea weore puniahed^ can only be aooiNnited fm
on Uiis soppotttion. He may certiunly have had in

view the recovery of one uf tlic })l;ices in the consul-

ship for the plebeians, but, fur tlie ]iatricians to call

this a crime, is but another instance of the wolf com-

pkinng that his hfook is tffoubled« The heose- of

H»Hns was puUed down,'and Its vaeant site seemed to

later ages a confimatioii of hn i;tti1t The eonfempo*-

raries of Maelius however judjnred otherwise, for Ahala

was accused of murder before the people, and only

escaped condemnation by voluntary exile. An insur-

leetum broke out when Uie tefrors of ^e dietatovsldp

W8i» lemoved, and aoooiding to sodie of tlie annals the

lerment was allayed only by L. Bfimiciini passing over

to the plebs, and being elected one of the tribunes,

probably to fill up a vacancy in the college. During his

saagiatniey lie reduced tiie prke of corn, and fixed the

Tm^vp^v^ at an ' as'.a modins. Moirt probably Ihe en-

groatefofcomwenoonpeDed to bring thear stores into

the market, and the prospect of an abundant harvest

contributt'd to the fall of prices. This fict luis been dis-

torted, and iVIinucius is made to sell the stores left by

Mffftwtff* this howevier oould never have been regarded as

an act of beneficence, nor for such conduct would the

pleba have fewarded himas its preserverm timeofneed

with a gilt ox, and a statue outside the Porta Trigemina.

The iiuli^n.'ilion of tbe commonalty was vehement

enough to extort the election of military tribunes in

317, although the influence of the patricians prevailed

against all the fkMm candidates. The first plae»
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however was assigric J to Maui. .1 .miliar, wlio stood very

high ill the atfectiuus and coniidence of the people.

He was frequently appointed dictator subsequently to

this, and in the year S2l, in his first dictatorship, he

shortened the duration of the censorship from five

years to eighteen months. Throoghont the remaimng

years of this lustre military tribunes were chosen;

tiieu followed five cousukhips, till the year 329, during

which the prsetor's authority rested with the consuls.

After thb period we have coQeges of military trihmiea,

to which* when there were no censors^ a pnstor was

joined ; these were only twice intermpted hy consul-

ships duiiiig the first thirteen yvuvs, hy special <u il -

nances of the senate. Prior however to the change in

the constitution in 850, we find but one plebeian niili*

tary tribune^ Q. Antonius Merendsy in B8S : his elee-

•tion was evidently permitted by the senate as a com-

promise with the plebeians, for the withdrawal of an

impeachment against C. Setnpronius, one of the con-

suls of the preceding year. Not only were the senate

able to exclude plebeian caiulidates by the refusal of

the magistrate, who presided at the election, to take

votes ibr them^ but, at this time, the confirmationof the

curies was not an empty form, and might be withheld.

The plebs however made gradual advances in securing

and enlarging their rights. In 324^ the aid of the tri-

bunes of the people was invoked by the senate against

the consitb. In $ti5, a fised and low valuatioii of the

head of cattle, in which fines were imposed, was settled

by a consular law, to the great delight of the plebs, and

both })ai'ties seemed incliticJ to cultivate an aniiciilile

feeling, and to rise above the paltry interests of their

several orders to higher views of government and ge-

neral representation. In 3id8, another great step wna
made in obtaining the recognition of one of the great

fundamental principles of the constitution, as laid down
by Scrvius, when the tribunes prevailed on the senate

to bring the question of war against Veii before the
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06Dturies: henceforth^ till that period of desperate'

wieldbedaew which pfeeeded the Lidiuan lawi, the

tribaoes no longer obttmct the leTies. Daring a
course of thirteen years after 329, the senate only suc-

ceeded twice in forcing consuls on the people. The
first time was in when it was proposed by the

tribunes, that the provisions of the agrarian law should

he pnt into eSoet, as the publie domains mnst latteriy

have receiyed great additions since the victory of the

dictator, A. Tubertus, in 324. By this bill it was pro-

posed that a *Tecticrar should be levied ini tin • jjosses-

sors ' of the old domain for the payment of the troops,

and that a part of the newly conquered lands should

be divided amongst the plebeians. The former part

of the bin was probably given up» as it formed part of

the agrarian law of Metilius in 354, which was carried

through successfully. That the payment of the vec-

tigal however was an obligation already in existence

but eluded, and that it was legally re-established in

SSlf though not then insisted upon, may be inferred ^
from the agrarian commotions in the second of the

above mentioned consulships, in S34.

The quasstores classici from tlieir name must li.ive

been elected ever since the time of Publicola by the

centuries^ whereas the qus&stors of blood down to the

4eoemvirate were appointed by the curies. It was

proposed by the consids in 334» that the number of the

former should be increased from two to four, as, by

the reestabli.shiiient of the tenth and the introduction

of pay for the troops, the business of the treasury was

nneh increased. '^I'he tribunes however refused to

move for the assent of the commonaltj to the new billt

unless the newly created places were secured to the

plebeians, as it was of the greatest importance to them

that the new tax should be levied iaiily upon bodi

orders. Hence the patricians withdrew the measure;

the tribunes however, on the other band» renewed it

of tbemselTes, and at last the matter was compromised
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by all the places hciiig tliiuwn upen to cither urder

likflruainately. Aitliougb the pkbft gained nothing at

die Buxatnt^ they rdied on the sure operatkm of tones

and were not dinippoiiifeed, ler^emiyem afterwmrdv,

in 34^, die efeetion of tfaiee plebeian qusitiire was
carried.

\V hen Sylla increased the number of quaestors, his

oiiject was toM up the vacancies in the senate, where
m perwm sfter eerviiig the office of c|iuestor took hm
seat by right, luilew he ww exdtuded ee unwordiy by
the next censors. This nivitt have been an extremely

old regulation, and without doubt the plebeian tpiae-

stors were admitted into the senate from the very

first, and we may thus aoeoont for the mentioii of a
plebeian aenatDf nine yeeve after tint time, on the
euppoeidon that he had earned hb lank thrcnmli hia

qtisestorship.

Henceforth every army >\ah uccuinpanied by a qiije-

stor, who superintended the sale of the booty, which
was either distributed amongst tiie legions, or lodged

in the * ttiarium,' the conunon treasury of the state,

and no longer in the * pnblicimi/ the ehest of tihe

patricians. As no pay was yet given, though the ser-

vice in the field had been lenj^thened, the leinons were
the mure determined in clamiing their due share of
the booty, and in ^1, when the oonenlar tribune,

M. PostnmfBa, broke hie word to tliein lespeedng the

plunder of BoUe, in dieir exasperadon they put bim
to death. This however was not the only wroner that

roused their fury
;
they coulfl not ciulure that the lam 1

they had conquered witli their unpaid services shuulii

belong to the patridans. In ol^ when* a colony waa
lent to Ardea, die plebeiani had been entirely paeeed

over. Ind87,howeTer,atiiialla8siginBent ofland waa
made Ibr the benefit of the plebeians at Larici, but

this was a poor compensation, as they had received

uo share cither in the territory of Fidenae, or in the

lands conquered from the iEquiaiie. Hence in SSS,

i
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and two of this tribunes brought forward a com-

Tpttheame agrarian law, but the patricians gained

over the mtjontj in tha ooUege»< and dedfiMMied

memaste, whaA was periia{M an unMMPonable one.

The next year the patricians had still luore adherents

ill the coUege. Bols being taken in the next cam-

paign of 341, L» Sextius, one of the tribunes, insisted

on allotments in iti territory b^g aasigiied to tbe

kgioa dttt had conquired it, nd at the eame thne on
the general exeenlieii fif the agrafkn laws. The army
was detained in the field, and its gene ral Postumius

was sunniiuited to linnie, as hh colkagnes were per-

haps too lukewarm in their opposition to the bill. A
tlireatening ejqpfeaaiim agaiaat hia em ttoopa^ whidi

he had naed m the eity, fcmd ita way te the ceisp,

and hH3eiiaed the aoldiera ao' nmeh, that, when Poat>

umills attempted to c^uell a tumult, w liich had arisen

about the booty, by measures of great severity, tliey

£e]l upon hiiu aud stoned him to death. Thia outrage

proved advantageoua to the oligarchy, who were en-

abled thereby to carry the election of conaula^ and to

retain the territory of Bole. The next fiye yeari,

during which the republic was governed by consuls,

passed away in comin< >ti( ai^ apuii the a^^rarian ques-

tion. In S46, however, the election of plebeian quae-

etera ciouki no kmgei he prevented, and^ in d47, the

patrieiana fimnd dumaeWea eovpelM to pmiit Ihe

eledien of eonaular trihnnea* Four yean aftenfttrda

this office was remodelled, so that the number of the

college was inci eased to six, the ])ra'torship incor-

porated with it, aud the . censorship deprived of ita

prenona pre-emfaienee and united to it. The election

e£ the cenaora waa no longer left to die cdriea, and'

Mb aacrifice of vahiable privilegea for the aahe of

concord shows, that the senate no longer considered

itself as the representative of a particular taction, but

as the common govermueiit of the republic at large.

The probahihty hkerwiae of a renernl of hoatihtm

I
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aj?ainst Veil, the truce with that city having expired,

opeiieU unbounded prospects, if \ en should fall, but

the plebeians were resolved to fight the battles of the

stftte not as mere bondmen, but aa citixensvho siiotild

share their fruits, and probably, before the dechumtioii

of war against Veii, the tribunes stipulated for the

redress of pressing <>rievances. An iiupurtant chanije

in the tribunate of the people took place about tins

tune ; hitherto a plurality of votes had always been

decisiye in the college, hut, in the years d60, and d61,

we find the interposition of one or two tribunes anffi-

cient to stop a bill. It is not improbable that the

senate may have blipuiated for ilii- chancje in return

for its concessions, one of which was aa ordinance,

thai the infimtry like the cavalry should receive re-

gular pay« As this was meant to be mainly raised out

of the tithe, the levying of the ' vect^gaT codid not

possibly be eluded much longer.

CHAP. XXIX.

ON THE PAY OF THE TROOPS.

The Veientine war was not the first occasion of

giving pay to the troops, as the sBrarians must un-

doubtedly have always continued to pay pensions to

Ihe infiuitry ; but, in early times, the number ofpersons
receivin;Lj pay mtist have been limited by that of the

porsonf> liable to tiie cliarge. Tlie change now made
was, that every legionary became entitled to receive

pay, and the^eiiciencywas made up from the produce

of the tithe, and the supplementary tribute. We know
Irom Polybins, that the daily pay of a legionary was
two obol5«, etjual t > lliret* ascs and a Luli] the iliMrlmui

bmnr r n.^icicrcd t (jiiivak'iit tu the denary of ten ases.

(App. D d.) In thirty days this would amount to 100
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ases, which was the fl<r^p^ of ten drachms that was

levied by the last 'J ai(|iiiiiiiis. The kniirlits' yearly

pay of 2UU0 ases^ ii' divided according to tiie year of

ten months, gives us 200 ases a Tunnth, just double the

pay of a foot soldier* The triple pay of the knights,

mtvodttced in d54», was undoubtedly a compensation

for their serving with their own horses. The gra-

dations of iiOO, 'J(K), 100 aseis, ia the three classes of

the ' s»poiia opinia' refer to the shares of the geueral,

the eaTalry, and the infantry. The changes made in

the property tax by CamiUtts and Albinus, the censors

of Mi, in taxing bachelors and orphans, were occa-

sioned hy the introduction of pay for the whole of the

army. The tribute at first })resse(l luuvily on the

plehs, as the lowetit class only was bcnctited by it.

Heiiee, in the tribunes forbade the levying of it,

and brought forward an agrarian law, which perhaps

oontained proTisions for securing the regular payment

of the tithe. This was probably carried into effect,

if we may argue fVdin the cessation of vetoa till the

period just preceding the Liciniaii laws.

CHAP. XXX.

THB WARS DOWN TO THE LAST WITH VEIL

The campaigns during this period begin to assume a

character of much greater importance, though the

^accounts of them are still so suspicious that we must

content ourselves with a general outline of them. The
victory of M. Iloratius, in ^Ot>, over the Sabinesi seems

to have been decisive of the fate of that nation, as all

mention of war between them and the Romans ceases

for the next century and a half. They became most

united probably with the Romans by a common fran-

chise, and the excess of the census of u04f by oo,200
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heads above that of 295 may have been caused by the

acci'ssi(in <>f Sa]>in(' IxipolUes. The r;iu>t' that ia-

oimed tiiem to peace, seems lo kave J»eeu tiiat the na-

tion was exhaustiiig itoelf in einigifttMNiy the tide of*

wiiicbj miable to extend itself wettwexd, ^wea nom
mttlng sotttfaward into Laeenku In the sene year

the /E(jui'an8 were defeated on mount Algidus, nor

did they renew their depredation fill tlie third year

afterwards, in 309, when a marauding jMirty advanced

to iike £sqiuiiiie gete. *The logioiMi lievever were

soon drown out, and tlie eampeign wea Tictoii(malf

doaed en tlie tliird day. Iti the aame year a dispute

arose between the })eople of Ardea and Ai u ia about

the vacant territory of Corioli, and the Kotnaiia were

appointed arbiters* They adjudged k to themselves,

probably en the ground that, aa Latiumwaa diisoked,

Rome stepped into its riglits, and ndght Aeteflwe
Bicorpomte tbe territory of any of its tewna, whidi
had been destroyed, with its own. This decision has

been ascribed by iirnorance and prejudice to the plebs,

though the concilium of the popuUu, the only body
that we sbould expect to aet in such a case, is ex-

pressly mentioned. In 311 an alliance was conchided

with the Rotdlians of Ardea, brought about probably

by the ruling party there, as in tin next year affairs

came to a secession and to a:i open lend with the com-

monalty at Ardea. Aiiouuui army was tiiereupon aent

under M« Geganius to the reUef of the burgesses^

whom the commonalty with the aasistance of doe^
Bus, an i^idan general, had besieged in Ihe city.

The siege was raised and the beleaguering army laid

down their arms. The ])urgesses Imwever were so

weakened that they were glad to recruit their ex«

hausted population by foreign settleia, and a cobmy
appeara to have been sent Urom Roase^ not to form die

populns aa in the RomuUan eolonies, but only as a
new tribe. The community thus composed, to which

periiaps some Aricians were acided^ might afterwards
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be reckoned among the I^atm colonies, in the number
oi' whicli we find Ardea in the sixth century.

The expeditioa of Cloelius does not appear to have
intennipCed the peace between the tiro Btalbes, whieli

was wydatinMe to die'Romans dutnig their witr

wifehVeSi ithwted'tiild^. In that year^e iCqnknt
and Volscians encamped with a most foiinidahle army
on mount Algidus. M. Postumius Tubertus was
thereupon appointed dictator, and a full muster of the

daatea was made, hi additioB to whidi the dty legione

weie eiunUed hy one of the oottsidai and an army of
reservewas atadoned oetaide the wallft, the com-
luaiid uf the master of the horse. After various skir-

mishes, and mutual attempts to surprise each other's

camp, the intfenehiiieatfl of the allied armies were
stormed hi the rear, on the Idth Jime^ fay the dktatof

wMi the mam body of^ troops, and At the same
momeDt iStke oeiwel salKed for^ in fipoiit to support

him. The defeat of tlie enemy was decisive, mid the

i^quians resolved to sue for peace. A truce with

them was conduded for eight years. The Volscians

howererwere divided betvreen tiro- parties, but it is

probable thet peeee-party attahied its end, as

whole of the eastern frontier remdned tranqiiil dnrhig

this period. This was most desirable for Rome under

tlie dreadful pressure of epidemic sicknesses during

the first lialf of it, and during the latter, having foil

employment in the war with Vett This war had been

ooeasieifed by the revolt of Fldett» in 817. We read

so often of attempts of this nature made by the K-
denates, that the annalists seem to have repeated the

same story over and over again, to fill up the blank in

the dironides of the kings. The Fidenates formed an

alBanee with the Veiratines and Fattseam, They
were however reduced agun to subjection in by
the dictator A. Servilius Priscus, and the authors of

the reheUiuii wt i t put to death. The Faliscahs were

enabled by their distance from Home to retire from
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tbc fcontest, when they pleased, without fear of retalia-

tion. The \ t icntines probably concludt tl a short

truce, as we tind theiu again in the Held in 3^7. Alter

the defeat brout^ht on by the variance of the consular

tribunes before Veii, in the fldeoates agiki le-

olted, and massacred the new settlers who had been

'

sent there from Rome. The envoys despatched by

the Konians to I'ideiiiv were likewise put to tUaili. at

the iubtigatiun of Lar Toiumnius, king of Veii, who
wished to preclude the possibility of a reconciliation

between the Fidenates and the Romans. For this

fool outrage he was doomed to fidl by ihe hand of

A. Cornelius Cossus, the master of the horse, who was

likewise one of the consular trihuues. Fideiitr was

rased to the ground, and the inhabitants who survived

the massacre were sold as slaves*

The victory over Veii could not yet be followed ap
to a decisive issue, and the Romans were gkd to make
a truce for twenty cyclic years s they likewise renewed

that N\ ith the /llquians for tliree years. Tiie Volscians

however took the held j>iugly, in the year 332, against

Rome, with a numerous and well-disciplined army: the

war had unquestionably been provoked by the Ro-
mans, and was carried on languidly and carelessly by

the consul C. Sempronins Atratinus. An engagement

ensued, which histed nil iiighuall, wlien both parties

considered themselves defeated, and abandoned tlieir

camps. A large body of Roman knights, who had
forced their way through the enemy, unsupported by
tlie rest of the Roman army, were left behind, and
were generally believed at Rome to have been de*

stroyed. Tliey returned however in safety, ami in the

geiKTid iudi^nation, a cry of treachery was raised

< against the consul, as these decuries of knights, who
had been abandoned, were plebeians; it was only

by their earnest entreaties that ihe people were pre^

vailed upon not to condemn him. In 336 the i¥U]uians

in conjunction ^ith the Lavicans laid siege to Tus>
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ciilum, and war was declared against them in the next

year. In the first engagement, owing to the discord

oi the consular tribunes, the Romans were defeated,

but when the yanquished troops were joined by the

reserve headed by the dictator, Q. Servilius, ibe con-

querors met with a far more severe reverse. Lavici

was taken by storm, and is no more heard of in

history. "
* ' \

Three years aflerwardsi in 340, Boks was taken

after an obstinate ecmtest, and its capture led to a
crime which stands alone in Roman history down to

the tone of Sylla, the murder of the nulitary tribune,

M. Postumius.

From this time forward the power of the Volscians

and iiilquians is visibly on the decline. The rapid ex-

tension of the conquests of the Sanmites, who weicie

every where dislodging the Ausonian tribes, prevented

these two nations from employing more than a portion

of their forces in defending the territory they had ior-

merly won. Ferentinum was wrested from them in

247p and restored to the Ilernicans, and, in 349, three

separate armies of the Romans advanced in concert

into the Yolscian territory against Antium, Ecetra,

snd Anxnr* By the capture o£ the latter town the

old bouiidary of the dominion of the kings over La-

tium aloiiij the coast was restored. The two iuriuer

towns however still maintained their independence,

and merely resomed after this campaign their muni-

opal relation to Rome. Velitre also, to which a co-

lony was sent two years afterwards, seems to have

acknowledged the supremacy of Rome, as well as some

other places, and, among the rest, Satricum.
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CHAP. XXXI.

THE LA8T WAR WITH VEil.

At the expiration of the truce with Veii, the Romans

demanded fiatis£u;tioa for the crime of Toiummus.

Xlie Veiculiaet ' wete« afraid of war and for obyioua

xevoiii» 6eveat]r]mMb«fo»»il wa0«iil;vitbthe«iid

of nwcoan finmi tii« wbtilm of Btniria thit llwgr hmii

carried it on with success against the single strength

of Koine itself, but at present affairs wtre changed.

The confederates of Rome were uow at Uberty to sead

llMir c(mti»gmA of tfoopa io hor assistance, wkikt ot

mage than one caogroM at the temple of V^dtOBino liie

Etraaeana lofuaad toaitod any aid to VeiL It la a^ndfiut

that some unavoidable necessity constrained them to

n ly on the hope that Veii could not be overpowered.

The vicinity of jaaw and formidable neighbours,

the Gaola* betee ..whom Melpum, the chief city of

^ EtHMfona lo the north of Hic Bo» fidl at Ihia foiy

tfaooy oMMt fffohohly oo«|KHad them 'to abondon liw

strong outpost of their nation on the Roman fron-

tier in their alarm at a more vital danger from the

adTaoGO of the barbarians. The Veientiiiea» whoso

nimber wss probably very limited, ruled over a. satiatt

of aul^fieta and aerft^liha tenaiiiattf dio oU SiohIm
populi^oD, and hanoa weiOy aad.Mt themaelva^ wnofalo

to face the Romans in the field. Their city was four

miles in circuit, but its population may have fallen as

£ur short of its size as that of Megalopolis did. Ita

walla however night defy the rude assaults of a levy

di^t only came Into the field for a lew daya^ with aa

nutch pronaum aa each soldier eould carry Irom hone
with him; and wlicn tliis army was disbanded, the

Ktruscans might retaliate severely by a sudden inroad
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into the Roman territory. Hence arose the necessity

that a Ibrce should he held in readiness to prevent such
incursions, which, at tiie same time, by remaining con-

stantly in the field, nngiit force Yeii to snmnder htm
fiwune. Bol it was neceetary for tfait purpoie, tbat

the pTa^tice of giving the troops pay should be revived,

a measure leading iiu vitalily to the abolition of tbat

exemption from taxes, which the patricians hadusurped.
The «enato» eitiier.firoai more eniaiged views of go>

ymumnM, or from a mnole proapcct of aelf-intctesi,

neoaded to thia prapoaal, and accoidingly |Niy waa de*

creed m $4B: the patririan eontribntiona amounted to

considerable sums, so that a property tax was merely

wanted to make up the deficiency; and war waa de»

clared in the fi>Uoiring yenr*

in oonaeqnenee of iheaa oi4inanee% a Ronnui Ibioe

waa knpt on foot, atrong enough to make the Veiaiillnaa
Buffer all the miaeriea of war, and to disable them
from retaliiition. The story of the city being invested

for ten whole years, without intermission, belongs to

the poetical tale. It seems most probable that the

Bonaaa built forts -like that on the Cimem; in die

teicilory of Veii» wUeh made the oiiltilTatloif 4Sit the

fields almost impossible, and the passage of supplies

very difficult. These castles were strong enough to

feaiat any sudden assault and might easily be relieved

by a ganaral levy from . Rome. Like Deceka they

wave conilnieted onder the protection of an army, and
{wohablyui the first campaign, hi Ma lliisandtiie

next seem to have passed amy like the earlier ones of

thePeloponnesians in Attica, but in the third campaign,

in 252, as none of the neighbouring states came to the

aid of the Yeientines, the eiege of the etCy was com*

monced. A moond was raiaed, and a gnBery, onder

htlter of which the battering rams were to play, had

been almost carried up to the walls, when the project

was baflled by a sally, iu which the besiegers were

routed md their. w<^ks totally destroyed* Encouraged
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by this unexpected chancje of fortune, the Capenates

and tlie Faliscans detLmiined to sesui succours to the

.Veientines. The ciiizem at Rome displayed no less

seal in tbeir imparations to repair the loss; the

knights to whom no horses could be assigned by the

state, offered to serve with tbeir own» and the cam-

pai^ai of J53 was opened with a powerful army. The
hopes of the Komans however were foiled by the dis-

sension of their generals. Two camps were pitched

before Veil; the smaller one, under the command of

M. SergiuSy was attacked by the troops of the atties

and by a sally from the town at the same time, but L.

A ir^inius who conjmanded in the greater camp re-

fused to send succours, because he had received no

application from his colleague. Thus the smaller camp
was carried by the enemy, and the larger one, in con*

aeqoenoe, was obliged to be eTscoated* In the next

year 954*, the position before llie city was re-occapied

and the works renewed. Caraillus, who appears for

the first time in this campaign, retaliated u|H)U the

Capenates and ialiscans, by ravaging their territories

np to the very walls of their cities. * Two years after-

wards, in the two allied states again sent aid to

Veiiy but with a directly opposite result from that of

their former attempt, as they were defeated, and the

troops of the Veicntines, who sallied forth jVom the

town, were totally cut off. The next year passed away

without any action before Veii; on the other hand,

Capena and the Faliscans were visited with fresh ra-

Tages. In 358, the Tarquinlans made an inroad mto
the Roman territory to relieve the Veientines, but they

did not come niT with impunily. The campaign of 35?)

began unpropitiously for the Komans as both their

armies met with severe reverses in tlie territory of the

Capenates and the Faliscans. In the idarm attendant on

this, Gamillus was declared dictator. (Appendix £ e.)

lie assembled immediately the whole military force of

Rome with the Latin and iieruican auxiiiaries^ and led
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then first against the alHed armies of the Capenates

and 1 aliscans, whuin lie (U feated decisively, and then

proceeded to invest Veii more closely than ever.

k Thus hat we htm the simple narrative of the war as

itwasgmnbytheamalitts: theiraecouiitoftiie capture

<if the city has beeo supplaiited by a poetieal sUMry be-

longing to the lay or legend of Camillas, in which Veii

is the Roman Ilium, and the fate of the city is con-

nected with prodigies and the direct intervention of

the gods. We pfoeeed benoeforth to tiead no longer

en historical, but on poetical ground. An noexamj^ed
swelling of the Alban lake had eombined with other

prodigies to terrify the Romans. As, under the circum-

stances of the war, Etruscan aruspexes ini^ht give a

^ deceitful answer, the senate resolved to send an em-
bassy to tbe Pythian orade. In the meantine an

Etmscan soothsayer bad been seiaed by the Romans^
In conseqaence of some ambiguous scoffs,whidi destiny

had compelled him to utter, at the efforts oi the be-

siegers. He was forced by threats to speak the truth,

and disclosed to them, that so long as the lake con-

tinued Oferflowing, Veii could not be taken, and that,

if tbe waters were to reach the sea, Rome would perish.

The answer of tbe ambassadors on th^ return firom

Delphi was to the same effect; whereupon a tunnel

I was commenced, that the water misrht be drawn off into

the fields. The Veientines having beard of this, sent

envoys to Rome to beg for peace, but in rain, although^ Romans were warned by tfaem» that, as certainly

as Veil was doomed to perisbi so surely did the same

oracles loretel that soon after the fall of Veii Home
wouUl be taken by the Gauls. Camillus in the mean-

time without being suspected by the enemy was pre-

paring to enter the city by a mine. When all was

leadyt notice was sent to Rome, for all who wished

to partidLo <if tbe booty to proceed to the camp. Aflar

sundry vows and prayers, Camillus led the way through

I

tile mine, wiukt the attention of the besieged was dis-

I T
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tracted by an assault of their walls from M ithout. The
Romims burst forth into the temple of Juno, at the

moment when a Yictim was being aacrificed to the

goddess, -which was destuied to bring victory to him

Vtlio slioiild ofter it up. Cnmilhis seized the victim,

and sacrificed it. His folloAvcrs opened tlie iratcs to

the assailants^ and the city soon yielded to their arms.

The spoil was immense far beyond the expectations

of the conquerors. The statue of Juno, the tutelary

goddess of the city, was removed to Rome with her

own consent, as iutnuated bv her voice. To her Ca-

millus oftiM'cd up liis ])rayors, that the envy of the

gods might turn upon his own head rather than upon

his country; the pride, however, and the pomp of his

triumph, provoked the anger of the deities, and this

arrogance he expiated by his sentence of condenmiu

tion, Rome by her destruction. Such is the poetical

tradition.

With regard to the Alban lake, some remarks will

be made lower down from a historical point of view.

The impossibility of the tunnel being completed in so

short a period is unquestionable. The harmony be-

tween the Del]ibian oracle and the Etruscan sooth-

sayer was eliected, if at ail, by a fabrication of the

senate which would give a religious sanction to so

di£ftcult and expensive an undertaking. The anger of

Juno is the keystone in the legend of Veii, as in that of

Ilium. She was the goddess of the conquered Sien-

lians, aiul would not dwell with foreigners: she longed

to remove to the Aventine, where the oiTspring of her

ancient Tyrrhenians were settled. The siege of both

towns lasted ten years, and the mine filled with armed
men answers to the horse of Epeus. As to the his-

torical fact of Veii having been taken by a mine, the

soft tufil of that district would admit of it, but it was
probably a mine, by whicl) a ]>art of the walls was

- overthrown, and not an entrance cut into the heart of
the city. Of auch a mine as the ktter we scarcely
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find one authentic in^stance, but the former kind were
?ery usual in sieges.

The proud triumph of Camillua may perhape

wholly belong to the poem; the diacrepandes how-
ever and difficultieti in the account of the offering

of the Delphic temple had probaljly no other source

than the annals. 'I'he dictator had vowed a tenth of

the spoil to the Pythian Apoilo, and the pontiiik de-

clared that the ohHgation must be discharged by all

who had vhared in it; nor was this divulged, till most
of it had been spent, so that the compensation for ft

was felt to be no less a burthen than a tax. The re-

sentment of every one was directed against the ge-

neral, tor having kept silence about his vow so long,

as it had the appearance of intentional malice towards

the people. It was resolved that a golden bowl should

be made equal in value to this tenth, and for this ol^

ject the Avomen gave up their ornaments and jewels,

as the quantity of the ])reci<>us metal in the treasnry

was deficient. Jb'or this meritorious act they were re-

warded by the senate with the privilege of riding

Uiiou|^ the city in carriages. The trireme that con-

veyed this oflRnnng to Delphi was seised by some Li-

pa r;ean cnii-rrs, who probably mistook it for one of

the piratical vessels of the Tyrrhenians w hich infected

those seai» so much at that time, that two years alter-

wards Dionysius fitted out an expedition against

them. On the discovery of their sacred nnssiony the

envoys were not only rdeased but escorted to thm
destin;tti( m. The senate in gratitude to the clui f ma-

gistrate of Lipara granted iiim the privileges of a

«|t|a«C' 1 he stand of this oilering with an inscription

on it remained at Delphi long after the bowl had been

mehed down. The whole tenth most probaUywas not

dedicated to the Gbeek god, since the charge of build-

ing the teni])le of Juno on the. Aventine was defrayed

from the same spoils.

t2
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OJHLAJP* ^XXXX*

XHJa OTHER WARS DOWN TO THAT WITH THE

In the second campaign against Veii, a town called

Artena was taken by the Romans ; it mo^t probably

belonged to the Veientines, as no m&aJUoa h ixmdt

during ^ wkole raniiiider of tht war with thflm

ni any hostifitiea against Ilia YoIaeiaiM and ^Eqiiiaiia.

The loes of Amnir in S6S waa owmg to an iaoktod

outbreaking of the inhabitants: it was recaptured tvvo

years afterwards by the Romans, iiiid it seems that

peace with the rest of the nation was still subsisting

imdiBtarbed« No tooner had Veii itiim^ than the

aenate ordained an assigninent of land to 9000 oo-

kmnta in the territory conquered from tiie jEquiana.

This was the cause, why the ^'Equians took up arms

in the next year, 361. The campaigns of that and the

following year were decidedly in &vour of tiie M^in-
ana^ and the colony that ganre liae to tlie war waa dc^

atroyed by like taking of ViteHia. In tfaa aast eaai-

paign however the Romans took two towns of the

i^quians, and the war seems to have ceased a year

before the arrival of the Gauls.

In the year after the £ill of Veii»the eonqneron pro-

oeeded to wreak their TengMiee on the towna, wkoae
aaaistanoe to Veii had helped to prokmg the war.

Capena sued Ibr peaee in $9d, and henceforth disap-

pears from history, having been either at this time

reduced to a state of subjection, or else swept away
shortly after ki the Gallic inTauon* The territory of
the Faliacana waa next the scene of opeiationB in

and their dty soon subnutted to CaanOua. The nar«
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twHve "diat the Faliscans, overcome by the generosi^ of
Camillus in restoring to them the children of their

blest femiUes, who bad been betrayed to him» iurven-»

dered to the Ronums unconditionally and gave up their

nnne and hoetages, is taken from the poetical story [ al-

thoiifrh no doubt some incident that occurred in this

war supplied the groundwork of it. We soon hnd the

Romans in possession of Sutriom and Nepete, which

henceforth fomed the border fertretses on their iroii*

tier towards Etmria, Sntrinni probably fell in 861,

after the conclasion of the peace widi the Faliscans.

It was the conquest of this town that seems to have

provoked the people of Vulsinii to take up arms in

S63, This war was decided in the next year by m nM)it

dedaire vidory in favour of the Romaai*

Thm «as in other respects a moet disastrous period

for the Etruscans. Dionysius of Syracuse, under plea

of punishing the piracies of the Tyrrhenians, had

sailed witli a fleet of 60 gailies, and had taken Pyrgi»

die port of Caere. His object was to plunder a rich

teniae of MatdKa in the neighbouihood. The Cs»>

filCB marched out to defend it, but were defeated and

their territory ravaged. In the same year L. Valerius

and M. Maulius, the Roman consuls, were compelled

to abdicate by an ordinance oi the senate, on the plea

of the pestilence, as Livy states, which then prevailed.

Such a MOtiTe must have assuredly been fabricated mtk
no other ground than the fact that one of the censors

did actually die: the true reason without doubtwas, that

they had t iiU d to succour Caere, a town of great im-

portance to the iiomans, as protecting the valley of the

Tiber on the side of the ^a, and connected with them

by most amicable lies. The extsnsive victoriea of

Dkmyains were abne at^ tinse sufficient to excitn

alarm, and his schemes of conquest were the more for-

midable, as he couid easily have allured the Gauls,

with whom he had eatabUshcd iriciidly relations in the
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early part of his reign* to march whithersoever he

plewied, at the mere price of the bootj tiiey uigfat

carry off.

CHAP. XXXIII.

INTERNAL HISTORY DOWN TO THE WAR WITH
THE GAULS.

When tlie military tribunes of ^^53 were compelled to

abdicate two months and a half before the regular

time* the great object of the patricians was to transfer

ibe election of these officers to an earlier period of the

year, the first of October. Forroeriy the tribunes of

the people had gone out of office three days before the

military tribunes, and nothing could be a greater re-

commendation to a candidate, than his having acted

honovrably in the tribiuieship^ from which be had jnet

retired ; but by this change an ex-tribune of the peo-

ple was no longer eligible, till nine months and a balf

had elapsed from the time he had left office, durincr

which tlie people might easily have becoii^e estranged

from hiiD,more especially as he had no longer the power

of addressing them, Such measures however were

at present unnecessary, as the college of tribunes was
completely snbserrient to the patricians: for in the

year S5i, in direct vinlation of the Treboniaii law, the

clectiuii was closeci, when only eight tribunes had been

appointed. The oligarchy however were baffled in

their scheme, as the two colleagues, whom the eight

tribunes chose, belonged to their own order, and the

whole college acted as if it consisted entirely of friends

of the people. The two delinquent military tribunes

of tlic prerodir!fr year were condemned to a fine by the

people, and an agrarian law put an end to the irauda»
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hy which the payment of the tithe had tUI then heen

ehided. The reaction waa even atill greater, aa all

the military tribunes of the next year, except the pre-

fect of the city, were plebeians. The ^r()veriinient of

these tribunes was irrepreben&ibie, uay glorious. P.

Licinhis Calvoa, the leading person amongst his bro-

ther pleheian coHeagueBy had already distinguished

hunaelf in mediating a peace between the two orders,

in conjunction with his half brother Cn. CornoHus.

The latter had brought in a bill, when military tribune

the year before, that those knights who served with

their own horses should receive a third ' stipendium^*

and thus be placed on the same footing with those

whom the state suppHed with a horse^ These knights

must clearly have been plebeians. The military tri-

bunes of fioG were likt ^i^e all plebeians excepting the

praetor, and their government was equally without fault;

but a severe winter, followed by a pestilential summer,

afibrded the priests a handle for working on the minds

of the people, as if the auspices had been profaned by
unworthy persons. Their speeches, combined with the

united exertions of the patricians, brought about the

exclusion of plebeians at the elections of 357, and

hi Sj9, by a stipulation, all the places but one were

again filled by plebeians, and it looks as if a compact

had been entered into, that they should possess them-

alternately with the patricians every two years. As
soon as Veil was taken, tlie i^itricians broke their

iaith, and we hear no more of plebeian military tri-

bunes down to the Gallic war: nay for two years con-

sub were appointed.

After the conquest of Veil violent dbcussions

arose about the possession of the domain. The tri-

bunes of tile people demanded for their order an as-

signment, not merely of the conquered territory, but

also of the dwelling houses in Veii. By such a scheme

the unity of the republic would have been without

doubt endangered, nay it would have been entirely
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dissolved, if in case of a new secession, the plebeian

magistrates had fixed their seat there. So far then the

retistance of the senate and the interpoakioit of two of

the tribnneB was justifiable^ bat an aseignneiit of land

should have been made the first. In the next

year, 36f, the bill was rejected by the tribes, on the as-

surance that a fair assignment of lanJ sliould be Tnade;

and in consequence an ordinance of the senate was

issued the next day, that plebmn hides of ae?en actes

should be assigned to ewtj free person. A prior as-

signment of the knds taken from the JBqaians had

been made in 360, but the cokmisto were fiur from

prospering.

Camillus had incurred such universal odium by his

conduct during these discussions, that in 364, when

impeached by the tribune L. Apuleiui of haTing ee»

creted a portion of the spoils of Yen, he fimnd his

jiulLios by no means favourably disposed towards him.

Ilis guilt i?ecins to have been niaTiifest, since even his

own clients declared that they could not acquit him,

but would willingly contribute to pay the fine to mh\ch

he might be sentenced. It is impossible to solve with

certainty the difficulties as to his impeachment, whe-

tliLi', from the jealousy of his brother patricians, the

curies ^auctioned the sentence of the centuries, or

whether the sentence of the latter court involved a
' judlcum turpe,* and hence an ordinance of the curies

was necessary for the restoration of his civil rights^

BL Manlius was clearly at this time his sworn enemy.

Greatly as the actions of Camillus have been magnified

by llction, he was still without chiubt a man in whom
the nation should have shown indulgence even to de-

plorable fiiults; though indeed it is scarcely posnUe
that any mortal could have averted the deleat in the

Alia*

t
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CHAP. XXXIV.

PHYSICAL HISTORY FROM 805 TO 365.

The ferment of the elements which prevailed towards

the close of the third century of the city, oontmued

tilfoiigfa the Ifant half of the nest, and aggravated the

Bilieim of the Febpoiiiietiaii war, whioh dunng liiat

period was ruining Greece. In the year 319 there was

a series of erirth(}uakes in the Roman territory, which

were probably connected with the eruption of Etna,

and with the terrible shocks, which the coast of Greece

cipeiieiiOBd m OL 8S. 3, <^ next year. In and

9U, ^here were dreadlnl droughts, followed in bodi In-

stances by a destructive epidemic disease, and there

were most probably similar dry sea^^ons in t\\v summers

of iiitiii, and 343, since they were succeeded by a pesti-

knee and dearth in the fiattowing years. The sevm
winter of 960 was pcrhape mie<|aatted, exeept by thai

Qf4i6,initsfiiteleffbctsupon the catde md trees; it

was as calamitous to Rome, where no one altogether

escaped, as the ravages of an enemy. These extraor-

dinary deviations of nature ixom the character of the

flhaate nmst have been connected with internal oon«

ndaions, ivrobably of a voleanie natoie, and to some

andi eanse Ae rise of the Alban hike muit be attri-

boted, its subterraneous outlets haying been blocked

up by earth(juakes, as liad been the case with the

fiosotian and Arcadian lakes. The plan of breaking a

tnnnel through the lava instead of direoting the course

of the ftrean, whose it overflowed from the bke, into

a regular channel, was adopted iot two reasons, ina»-

mmh as it would he a jireventive against violent floods

from any extraordinary increase of the waters, and in

addition, the land, which had been lost in the interior
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of the crater by the rise in the surfiice of the lake,

would be regained. The etFBtum, ifarougfa which the

passage is cut, It of the hardest laTa; the length of the

passage is about 6000 feet, and its breadth three and

a half, whilst its height admits of a man u diking up-

right ill it. Us execution was expedited by sinking a

series of pits, by which the workmen might descend at

different points, and the rubbish at the same time be

drawn up and removed. MThen the passage was com-

pleted a hole was bored through a thin wall wfaich had

been left between the tunnel and the lake, and the

water drawn oli' to ieed the dry ^elda ui tiie Campagna.

(Appendix F f.^

The winter of S65 was followed by an es:ceedingly

unhealthy summer. The Sibylline books were con-

sulted, and by their command the first lectistertium

was celebrated in honour of six Greek deities. Oi die

nature of the epidemic disease at this period nothiog

is known: those however of S27 and 363 were cuta-

neous, and although that of $^7 is called by Dionysius

itch, yet the description of ihem boUi reminds ua

more of the small pox. The pestilence which carried

off the army of lliiuilco before Syracuse in ^51, was

probably the measles : the previous one of 34^^, whkh,
after sweeping away the chief part of the Cardiaginian

army in 8icily, fell on the Punic part of Africa and de»

populated It, seems to have been a disease of the same

sort, or a yellow fever, and not strictly a plague.

The pestilences of the years jfi'?, and 323, were

probably connected with the one in Africa, the first

breaking out of which took place in and the 9e^

oond in S2L The absence of any military expedition

leads us to suppose, that the pestilence was felt in

Rome in S2l likewise, and has been overlooked by

Livy. The preceding aiid subsequent years were must

unhealtiiy, as we may infer fiuui the religious ccremo-

nies to appease the anger of the deities. A drought

may have fimned Uie disease, and the earthquakes may
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have rekiiulied th*^ ulinuneiing embers, or may have

produced a susceptibility to contagion, from foreign

parts* Rome in the midst of this distress continued to

extend her frontier partkularfy tofwarda Etniria: she

waa indebted fbr her preponderance to the immigra*

tion of the Gauls, whose .subsequent career was so

fatal to her early greatness.

CHAP. XXXV.

ON THE GAULS AND TIIFIR IMMIGRATION
INTO ITALY.

The Graok who destroyed Rome were lepiesented at

Athens as a great host of Hyperboreans, a people who
had come over the icy mountains from j^the unknown
regions of the nrn tli. The Celts were only known to

Herodotus, who wrote about 330 U« as dwelling in

the extreme west of Europe: Ihe absence of their

name firon the list of the mercenary troops of HamH-
ear intimates, that in the time of Oelon they did not

form a part of the Carthaginian armies : they were still

too far remote, for the Carthaginian recruiters to fall in

with them. The statement of Appian that the Gallic

iuTasion took plaee in Oi« 97. we must consider as bor-

rowed from-Dionysins^ who adopted the tradition that

an injured citiaen ofClusium lured the Gaels into Italy.

From him Phitarch took the story, as well as the

statement that they immediately matlc lliemselves mas-

ters of the whole country inhabited by the Tyrrh^

nians between the Alps and the two seas ; as this would

agree with the statement of Dionyshis^ that the Tyr-

rhenians were still dwelling on the coasts of the upper

sea iii Ol. (i l . Diodorus, who probably followed Fa-

bius, places the migration across the Alps imme-

diately beibre ^tbe taking of Rome> Tiiat some time
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Jupied belvMi time maCiy is implied by PolyWag,

but it wat enly MNne time: and ibis notkm enter-

of greater

weij^ht, as he was of ( J.illic extraction. According to

him they left their liomcs to the number of 300,000

;

of these a portioii stayed in Italy, and took Home,

whilst the rest swept onward into P^nnonia ; and this

accounts for the expression of Scylaz* who, wridng

about twenty-fbnr years after the destnietion of Rome,
says, that the Celts on the Adriatic to the west of the

Venetians were left behind in the advance of the rest

of their tribe towards Greece : his statement however

may have referenee to the Boians. The Celtic ambas-

sadors, who had an interriew with Alexander after his

ictory over the Gtetes, were from a settlement in No-
ricum ; besides these there was another Gallic tribe,

the Scordiscans, on the banks of the Danube, wlience

they had driven Ibrth a Thradan tribe, the Triballians.

This latter people appears near Abdera in Thnm
abottt six years ^ker Uie taking ofRome, In Ol. 101. 1,

wandering as ftigHives, so that at this time ^he Celts

had possession ot l/aiinojiia. ho rapid is the adrance

of a national migration, unless checked by countries of

great natural strsngtii»or by nations high in power and

aulitary giory« It cannot be supposed that die same

people wUch, when it had crossed the Apennines,

swept onward nntnterraptedly in an irtesisfoble toneot

through the iiiidst of the most warlike nations of

Italy, and their pathless mountains, as far as Apulia,

should have taken two centuries to creep onward from

the Alps to the Po^ If colonies are merely sent oo^
a frontier may be extended at this slow rate, but when
a nation, like the Cimbrtans and Helvetians, leaves its

home, carry inj? its women and children along with it,

it must sweep over vast regions and subdue tliem, or

it perishes. Melpum cannot have defied the Gauls for

two centuries; surrounded by a swatm of enemies it

must soon have fidlsn by fiimhM; and it is most f/to*
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bable that the annalists, whose statcuieiit 1 /ivy follows

when he says, that the Etruscans could not seud suc-

cours to Veu» being theoMelves meiwed by the arrival <»f

die Gftuk, lui enemy never before seen and newly cone

infeo the iieigliboiirhood»lied in tbeir mind thefiwt thnl

ceine down mte Italy during tbe war wilih Veii,

and overran all the countries about the Po. Livy

however relates, that the Gauls liad crossrd the Alps

in the time of Tan|uinius Priscus^ and had built Me^
diokuuim: this however is merely grounded on a trtr

difekm that they had amiated the Greeks, whe huOt

MartfWt about that period, againet Iheir eoenuet on

the coast. The Massaliots however, according tu Tro-

gus, had no tradition of this kiml thcjusehes ; so that

it muat be looked upon as a tiction originating perhaps

In the goodwill which tbe Gauls entertained for the

Greeks oC Massalie» from whom they had reeebed aU

their dnlisadon : it is however actually true that the

JMassaliot-s and the Gauls did actually engage in wars

with the i^igurians^ but at a difierent period^ and in a

diffisrent manner.

Tbe legend which Livy IbUowed is a homespmng
Gallic one. It is rebted tberem, that the earliest ad*

Tenturers under the command of BeUoTesos, emigrated

voluntarily, and having crusicd the xV.lps, conquered

all the country about the Ticinus: that people after

lieople Avowed, tiU at last the Seoooes came, who ad-

Tsneed to Clusiom» and took Rome. This migration

however must have been compnlsory» tbe resvlt of dia*

tress and of the pressure of superior power, in spite of

the fictions of the bards to flatter their countrymen.

There were Celtic tribes in Sjjaiu, when that country

was subdued by the Romans : these were said to have

* ccoesed over the Pyrenees, and to haYo united them-

selves with the Iberians; but this is surely another in*

stance where fancy has inverted the coarse of eTents.

Tlie Celtiberians had the Iberian character too strongly

mtykrhi^ 0X1 them, to aiiow of any doubt as to which was
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Uie ruling people. Their iiiaiiii6r8 exhibit no feitiwa

of the Celtic character ; thexr nanm were Tberiaii |

their constitution was i t }>ublican. Their country was

such, as would aftbrd a footing for a nation driven frum

more smiling regions, rather than one, in whicli a na-

tion of invaders would settle in the midst of a warlike

people. We find besides to the north of the Pyrenees

Iberians in Aquitanla, where they must have esta<-

blishcd themselves by conqnest. Wc find llu iii also in

the time of Philip of Macedun intermingled with the

Ligurians. Other facts in addition to these warrant

the conjecture, that the Iberians spread northward firom

Bsstica along the coast, and having burst through the

Sierra Morena^ drove before them the Celts, and nlti^

matcly crossed over the western Pyrenees. The Basque

fishermen used to sail out into the Atlantic at a time

when the oilier southern Europeans never ventured to

steer away from the shore, and thus they may have

settled a colony in"Britain. This would account for

. the resemblance between the Silures and the Iberians,

which Tacitus remarks, whose testimony could not be

known to the Irish monks ; so that their story of the

Milesian immigration from Spain must probably have

been an ancient tradition.

The earliest inhabitants of Britain were Gaols; but

in the time of Cs&sar they had been driven back ftcin

•the south Lua:it, noi only by the biluies, but aisu by the

Belgit. The latter was the Gaelic name for the people

which has called itselfCymry down to the present day,

whom Posidonius spoke of as Cimbrians andGalatiaos.

The langtiage of the Cymry had so peculiar an affinity

to that of the Qaels, that both these nations ,may be
comprised under the common ii.ime of Celts. The
Belga? seem to have made great encroachments on the

'

Gaels, not only in Britain, but southward on the conti-

nent ; when however the Gaels were driven back fay

the Iberians, ihe Bdgft were compdkd to evacuate

llie soiidiem pcMrtion of tfaeur conquests, and this evient
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eeint to have been the cause of the great Gallic emi-

gration. Tlie KcUri nis are called by Posidoiiius Gala-

tians, and the Gaels Celts ; the former composed the

preponderating part of the invaders both of Italy and
Greece. Tbey are called Cimbrians in botb caaesi and
the supposed name of their leader ia the Cymric word
for a king. There were however some Gaels with them,

as for instance the Gaesates. 1 liis host of emigrants

rolled onward as far as the Ma^otis^ whence, being

oVerpowered by a movement of nations from the eaat,

they retamed weatward» augmented by the accesuoa

ofmany foreign hofdea, under the general name of the

ruling people, the Cimbrians. Some Gallic tribes

without doubt crossed the Rhine, and settled in the

neighbourliood of the Hercynian forest. Here they

met with German tribeSi and most probably with a
remnant of the Etruscans.

.

The Belgs appear to have been a more rode nation

than the Gaels, although in most respects their institu-

tions were similar. The monarchy originally was he-

reditary, but in the time of Caesar it had been swal-

lowed up in the anarchy of the nobles. Not only indi-

vidual persons^ but whole tribes,were compelled to seek

protection in the patronage of a magnate* or of some

more powerful tribe. The sole bond of union was the

druidical hierarchy, at whose tribimal justice was ad-

ministered once a year. The druids were not a caste:

youths of all orders had access to their schools, where

all information was handed down oraUy : the use how-

ever of Greek and Roman characters was general

amongst them before the time of Cesar.

Tlie strength of the Gallic armies consisted in ca-

valry and war chariots, although the use of the latter

was retained only in Britain at the time of CsBsar.

Their assault was fierce and impetuous; but they were

III equipped, and their sworda from their thinnesawere

soon notched and rendered useless by blows upon iron.

Like true savages they destroyed the inhabitants, the
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t&wtmt mod ibe agrictiHiire of tlie eoonltiee tlief mib*

dued. Towns were rare amongst them: their chief

wealth consisted in cattle, and the cultivation of corn

•BMMigtt them was limited. The sandj beds of their

rifert supplied them with gold for omuneiits* Beer

and mead inmiahed die tnaterial ibr their revdi; lor

•a yet iheirine waa m atrangwr to the north of die Alps.

Wine however had heen iinpui ted, ever since the Pho-

cseans had begun to trafhc with the Ligurian coast,

nor waa the Clusian traitor the first person, who made
known to them the bleaainga of the tovlfa. Though
hiatory however r^eeta thia fausidenl dfignonatrafaly

fklsc, it is well raited to the legend: and erery legend

which was current among the people long before the

rise of literature among thenii is itself a living memo-

rial of ancient dmea, even though its conteata nay not

he ao, and deaenrea a place in a hiatory of Room written

wttlr a dne a£fection lb? the aul^jKsct*

CHAR XXXVI.

THB WAB WITH THE GAULS AND THB TAKIN0
OF ROME.

The legend related that Aruns, a citizen of Cluaium,

m order that he might avenge himaelf on a Lncumo
for an iiyiiry for which the tribunals wonld afford hin
no legal aatiafhction, went OTer the Alpa to the Granb,

and by his account ofthe productiveness of the hind and

of the iinwarlike eliai ncter of its inhabitants, iiulm < d

the whole people to cro6s the moiuitains, and to march

atratght to Clusium. The Clusinea called upon the Ko-
nuuiB foraidywho immediately despatched the three aona

ofM. Fabius Ambuatua, the chief pontiff, as envoys to

the Gauls to forbid them in the name of the senate to

touch the allies of Rome. The barbaiiaus treated the
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aBMioii with derision. An engagement ensued, in

which the Fabii took part, forgetftil of their sacred

character of ambassadors, and of the peaceful rela-

tions which the republic still maintamed with the

Cranky aa no dedaxatioii of war has as yet been iasnedL

Q. FaHmiB however wne recognised, whilst stripinng

off the armour of a Ghdlic chieftain whom he had

shiin. The Gauls m their anger determined lo tie-

mand satisfaction of the republic, and, unless the of-

Henders should be given up^ to march directly upon

Rome. The m^ority of die senate acknowledged the

gnilt of the Fabii» hut, unwilling to give them up to a
harbarian foe, thej left the dedsion of the ailhir to

the people
;
who, from a strong feeling of compas-

sion, iimnediately a]>pointed them military tribunes,

and thus iavested them with a sacred character tiU

die expiration of their year of office. The Gauls no

sooner heard of this, than they struck their tents and

marched forthwith against the city. Their advance

wai? bo rapid, that they wuald have found it totally

unprepared to resist them, had not M. Csedicius heard

A voice during the night, announcing that the Gauls

were approadiing. The legions were thereupon led

fbrtih in haste along the Salarian road and posted on the

banks of the Alia. It may be remarked, that the mili-

tary triluiiK-. cnrered into office on the first of

Quinctilis, but the battle on the Alia did not take place

till the fifteenth day before the Calends of Se^^tilisy so

that .an interval of fifteen days would have elapsed,

whilst the Gauls were accemplishing a journey of only

^ree days. It is however not requisite to criticise (he

poetical story, as the historical nccount has been pre-

served in a report taken proi)ably from Fabios.

The Gauls had come down into Italy through the

valley of the Aosta. The Salassians^ who conttniied

io dwell in those parts till die time of Augustus, re»

nuuned behind, whilst their comrades marched on.-

ovard, and by a victory on the Ticino, gained poafteS"

V
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sion of the plains of the EtniscaiM on their nortiiem

frontier. Wherever they settled, they exterminated

the iniiabitants, although heyond their own frontier

tiMj nUowed several nations to subsist as tributaoneSf

tnA M tbe Umbrians and the Picealaiea> Rttfciuia,

and taeh towns as diftcak of aooaas^ probalilj

purchased the privilege of living at peace. As one

people after another poured down from the moun-

tains, tliey pressed onward to regions as yet unoccu-

piedy and in this manner the Senones settled in Ro-
Migna. By their eonqneat of Umbm they laid open

the passes of the Apennines into Sontfaem EtmrM^
and iSkkvrn made their appearance b^bra Cflnsnnn with

an army of 80,000 men, liaving left their wives aud

children on the coast of the Adriatic. Envoys were

despatched from Rome, not as presumptuous modi*

afe>fs» bat to ascertain who this host of foreigneft

were. They however took part in the engagemeni^

and one of than slew a chieftain of high rank. The
Gauls thereupon sent to Rome to demand that he

should be given up to tliem, and the senate agreed to

make the sacrifice, but when his father appealed to

the popnlns to decide whether a member of a honse

shoidd be given np to sndi a deadii the cnriea

cided in Che negatiye, and rescinded the ordinance of

the senate. The Gauls thereupon sent to their kins-

people fi)i reinforcements, and with an army of 70,000

men took the road to Rome. The whole disposable

Hme of tiie Romans and of theur alHes was calkod ouil,

and took up a positioa near Vai; but the generala^

halving received intelUgence that the enemy was ad-

vancing straight upon the city, crossed the Tiber, and

nmrched along its bank to the Alia, in the hope of

preventing him from ravaging the country. Had they

but refrained from indulging in such a hope* a battle

lost under the walls of the dty would not have been
Mlowed by ito destruction.

It seoms that the Romans had not formed a camp
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on the Alia, but met tlie enemy on their inarch, without

having taken any precaution to provision and garrison

die city in case of a reverse. The army consisted of

40,000 men; of these ^,000 were stationed on the left

wing, composed of four Roman legions, and the propor-

tionate contingent from the allies. The right wing was

formed of two legions of Teterans^ and three civic le-

ipons made up of proletarians and serarians. The ca-

valry may he estimated at ahout lISOO. Brennus did

not attempt to break through the line, but outflanked

the Roman ai iiiy, and charging with his best troops the

rigiit wing, which was stationed on hilly and broken

ground put it to the rout in an instant. The regular

l^;ionSy weing themselves outflanked»and soon after sur-

rounded* weie aeiaed with a panic and fled towards the

'Hber, as ihdr retreat to Rome was cut off. A con-

siderable body saved themselves by swimming across

tlie liver, though few retained all their arms: the right

wing probably reached Rome by a circuitous route,

whilst the other soldiers who had escaped assembled

at VeiL The Gauls did not immediately proceed to

consummate their victory, but abandoned themselves

to plundering and drunkenness, nor was it till the

second morning after the eugagenienL, that they ad-

vanced against the city. This delay gave the inha-

bitants time to carry into eEeci a phin Ibr saving the

dty. To defend it was impossible} it was therefore

determined to garrison the Capitol and the citadel with

their best troops, and to supply these with all the pro-

visions in the city, whilst the mass of the population

should evacuate the place, and seek refuge in the

neighbouring towns. The chief objects of religious

reverence were transported to Csere. Whilst all the

rest of the people quitted their homes, about eighty

priests and aged patricians of the highest rank sat

down in the Forum on their curulo tlnunes in festal

robes awaiting their doom : they had perhaps devoted

tfmmsehei by the hands of the chief pontiff for the
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fepablic, and for the deatnustion of her foes. When
the Gauls approached the city ami found the walls

entirely deserted, tliey burst open the gates. The
ricbneas and the warmth of colouring, which are

80 peculiarly the ezcelleoGes of Ltivjf are no where

more brilliant than in his description of the subse-

quent events. We need not forego the pleasure of

Ills nan ative because it is hi.storically untenable.

The tlesolate and death-like sitillness oi Lite i ity struc k,

the Gauls with awe, as they marched onward from

the Ck)lline gate to the Forum. Here they saw die

armed men above in the citadel ; and in the Comidum
the aged chiefs, looking like bdngs of another world.

In doubt whether the gods had not come down to

save Rome or to avenge it, a Gaul proceeded to

stroke the beard of one of the priests, M. rapirius,

who indignandy struck him widi his sceptre; die

barbarian cut him down, and a general massacre en-

sued. Hereupon Ji scene of plunder and conflagra-

tion commenced tlirough the w hole city : the build-

ings of the Palatine, where the chiais had fixed their

residence, were alone spared.

The garrison of the Capitol amounted to about

1000 men: the pito was by no means impregnable,

and the Gauls repeatedly rushed up the *Cliyus* to

storm it, but in vain. The besieged had a well vwtliin

the citadel, and just sufficient provisions to subsist

on, so that they were enabled to hold out, till the

fevers of the dog-days and of the month of September
began to sweep off the invaders by thousands. The
chief part of diem had marched onwards as fiir as

Apulia: diose who remained, supported themselves

probably by contributions of provisions and forage,

levied from the towns of Latiimi. The Ardeates, as
^e legend relates, under the command of Camillua,

who might be living amongst them as an inquiliniu,

defeated the plunderers. This may be however a
mere ficdon. The bridge over the river having been
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broken down, the riglit bank was secure from the

invaders. Tlie Romans who had escaped to Veii,

chose M. Ctedicius as their general, and^ under his

guidance, defeated seyeral marauding parties of the

neighbouring Etruscans. They sent information of

^eir success to theur iriends m the Cspitol !>} a dar-

ing youth, named Pontius Cominius, who swam down
the river, and contrived to make his way to the top of

the iiill and back again without beuig discovered.

The next day, however, traces of his steps were ob-

served on the side of the hill by the Gauis^ and they

in consequence determined to attempt an escalade

under cover of the night. The leader of the scaling

})iti ty h.iil already reached the summit of the rock,

when M. ^laniius, awakened by the cries of the geese,

rushed upon the Gaul who had clambered up,and thrust

him down upon the heads of sudi as were mounting

behind him» and thus baffled their scheme. This was

not the only occasion on which Manlius was said to

have saved Rome, as it was bv his counsel that the

Capitol had been occupied with troops. Tlie Romans
always regarded Camillus and him» as the heroes of

that age. Famine at length began to bend the deter-

minadon of the besieged, and the Gauls gare ear to a
proposal to evacuate the city for a given sum ofmoney,

riieir army was melting away, and an ni\ asion of their

territory by tfie Venetians prevented them from drawing

any reinforcements from their kinspeople. A stratagem

of the garrison, as the Roman lays &bled, in throwing

down loaves of bread amongst them, made them be-

lieve, that the stock of provisions in the citadel was

abundant. They therefore ajrreed to cvacnatc the

Roman territory for KKK) pouiids of irold, havincr re-

mained in the city for a period, varying in the dilt'erent

accounts from six to eight months.

Polybius, when he wrote that the Gauls returned

home with their booty without harm or loss, assuredly

did not use these words for the set purpose of con«
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tradicting the account in the legend, yet it certainly

was not after his time, that this story was first fabri-

cated. The legeud related, that CamiMus, having been

restored to hLi dvil rights by an ordinanoe of the

pleba at Yeii^ and by the assent of die senate and the

curies in the Capitol) to obtain whidi iras the purpose

of tlie mission of Cominius, and having been declared

dictator, assembled -in army of Romans and Latin

vulimteexflj and arrived at lUxne at the very moment
when the ransom was being paid. By hb supreme

authori^ as dietator, he cancelled the agreement^ and

in a combat which ensued, droTO the Oauls out of the

city. A second engagement near Gabii was still more

decisive, and the Gallic king was taken prisoner, and

put to death. After this glorious victory, Camiilus

entered Rome in triumph. This is one of the first

amongst the fictions attached toRoman historyi which

was rejected, and the critical examination of it by
Beaufort has finally settled the question. There is

however a fact which he has not noticed, as he did
|

not suspect the value of the narrative of Diodorus;

but it is worthy of observation, that this writer no

where mentions the appointment of Camiilus to the

dictatorship, much less lus having liberated Rome by
arms; so that this, like other touches in the legend,

must be considered w ithout doubt as destitute of his-

torical truth.

It may be coiyectured that the oldest legend c^id

not contain the account of a twofold battle. The
noble feeling, in which Livy partook, would not allow

of the ransom hartng ever been paid : a less delicate

one inveiittd a way, in which it was subscciiiently re-
{

covered, that CamiHiis found it along with tlie rest of

the booty in the camp of the Gauls. That the gold

was retaken was considered certain firom the &et» thai

the 2000 pounds of gold, of which M. Crassus robbed
the temple in 691, had been remmninf there em
since the consecration of it by Cauiillus. Some an-
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thors held that this was the .nnoimt of the ransom,

whilst others limited it to 1000 pounds, and consi-

dered the rest as made up of other booty. It is most

peohthh, that gold to 1^ amottnt of 1000 pounds

WM borrowed from the temple, tmder a tow to pay

back double the sum. On this supposition we may
account fur the statement, that the ransom was raised

by a tribute, which could not have been ejected dur-

ing the distress of this war : as well as for the OOQ-

tEUmtHm of the Mesealiene* Cor which they were re-

warded wiib isopoliticalaiid other privilegeSi a&dwhidi
could not have been sent in time for the Ganb to

carry it oiT.

There remains yet one mure tradition, that the Cae-

.itlet attacked the Gauls on their retreat from B««e#
andspoiledthm of the treasure. This howerer teema

to he mevely aa anpUfieation of a deftat, whidi the

detachmatit, diat had pressed onwards from Romoy
cx])erienced on their return froin Apuliii on the Trau-

sian plain in the Roman territory; win re must of

thmt accordkig to Diodorus^ were cut to pieces.

CHAP, xxxvn.

ON THE OLYMPIAD AND YEAR QE THE
TAKING OF BOME.

Hecatiras, who wrote his Europe at a period when

Rome was still flourishing under its monarchy, as he

spoke of Nula, can hardly have passed over Rome.

As his books however sank into complete obliTion,

aftor the geografdiy of Eratostheiea appeared, the

eaptore of Ae citj by the Gaola was vaffurded as the

earliest notice of any aoqnaintaBee with her fcrtnaea

amongst the Greeks. Timaeus, who paid so modi

atteiition to the history of Rome as to discuss its anti-
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qukies and iti Trojan origin, attached the grealatt wi-

portance to chrunuiugy, and was the lirst historian

who arranged evtnts according to the years of Olym-

fMftds and of archooships. To him therefore may be

refened the tlateiMiity Uial the expedition of the Cekt

,

in which Rome was taken,M in the aichonihip of

Pyr(,'ion, 01. 96» 1 ; end when Dionysina mjs tiiat oil

this })oint ahnost all were agreed, he must refer to Era-

tosthenes and Apoilodorus, whose chronological tables

bad gained an unlimited authority. DiudcMrus followed

the eeoonnt of Tinuraa throughout his wtak, and on

hia anthoritj moat probably placed tbe epoch of the

passage of the Alps by the Gbuls about the period of

the ^iege of Rhegiuni by Dionysius ; this immediately

preceded their appearance before lutine. Polyljius,

and Diodorus himself, place the capture of the city in

OL fi, but their only reaaon for doing ao, was the

anppoaition that some interval nniat have elapsed be»

tween the two events.

This Olympic year was made the basis of all at-

tempts to reconcile Greek w'liU Roman chronology.

After the expedition of I'yrrhus into Italy in OL 124^

4f, and, according to Cato, in U. C. 472, the correspond-

ence of the yean of Rome and of tbe Faati witb the

Greek tables is weU nnderstood. Between this epoch
then and Ol. 98. 1, 107 years must have elapsed, and
the Fasti must have furnished at least 10() magistratc-ji.

Livy, however, only presents us with 104. It is a mis-

take therefore to suppose that Livy follows Cato*a

dironc^ogy later than tbe beginning of tbe Mlk century

at the fiir^t, Ibr the year 470 in CSato aaswera to

470 ui Livy, and the year 865, in which according to

both tables it i> expressly stated that Rome was taken,

answers not to Ol. 98. I , but to Ol. 98. 3. To make
up the difierence and complete the number of 106
yearsi two official years were interpdatedi tbe dietabxr*

ship of Papirius Cursor in 480, and the consulship of
4S0f both of which are unknown to Ury, and could
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tiot find a place in a narrative which relates the events

- of each year apart. The 104 years of Livy are divided

between 0eventeen military trihuneships, eighty-two

consulships, and five consecutiye yeare of anarchy, in

which tliere uai, no curule magistracy. These last

however are as much a fabrication as the two inter-

polated years above mentiooed. In order to keep the

Fasti in harmoay with the Gapitoline era, as twehne

months or even mote had passed away in interreigns

during the tem of these eommotiom, it was necessary

that one year should be K it without the names of any

magistrates, and the fittest place for introducing it was

when the tribunes first aasert tiieir right of stopping

the supplies. This, however, would have made the

capture of the eity fidl in 99. 1« instead of 96. 1 : and
this suggested the notion, that the ehronides were mis-

taken in stating that five years of the Fa^ti IkilI been

separated by long interreians, and that iii^^tead of this

an equal number of ^ears, including the term of those

interreigns, had passed without any magistrates. Of
lihis error even Cato cannot be acquitted, yet there

were Fasti which had not been corrupted ; soch were

those followed by Fabius, who placed the capture of

Rome in Ol. 99. 3, iiiRler which year the military tri-

bunes of 365 occur for a second time in Diodorus.

For tiiis historian, who had been following Fabius in

bis comparative etironology, passed over with the ut-

most recklessness the magistrates firom U. €. 881 to

SoT, in order to bring the capture of the city to OI.

98. the year assigned by Polybius, and havinsr after-

wards discovered that the Fasti would not suit him,

because they did not contain any interpolated years,

endeavoured to get out of the scrape by repeating the

magistietes,who had already occurred ftism 861 to 865,

under the years from Ol. 98. 3. to 99. 3. Diodorus

and Fabius, h{;\v("\er, both placed the first plebeian

consulship in the eighteenth year after the taking of

the eity, and there is tiie same difiference of an Olym-
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piad betvMD the oomparaihe chronologj of Diodorni

and Dionysius, as between Fabius and DionyaiiiB widi

regard to the year of the foundation uf the city. It is

on these grauods principally that the chronology of

Fabias is supposed to have been the basis of tbat of

Diodorna: it waa likewiie tbe baala of tha dataa givaa

by Oroatoa during die period ftom die paaaing of tbe

Licinian law down to the first Punic war. Orosius

places the capture of the city in the year 364, Lintl he

has exactly the same number of years as Diodorus

from that period to the firat plebeian oonaulahipi. Tbua
theae Faati likeviae allow onfy one year of anarchy,

and bring down the captnie in like manner toOL 99. S»

If then we apply this correction to Livy*8 caleulatioOy

who does not admit into his chronology two of the

years which we find in Cato's, the year of the city, in

which the Christian era begins, when the years enone*

onaly interpolated are expiii|ged» beoonea 746*

It may be diaagreeahle to depart ao fiur from the

universally-adopted ayatem, but the yeara of die ima-

ginary anarchy, as well as the two omitted by Livy,

will be proved in the sequel to be inadmissible. If it

be aUowed that Rome fell in OLW.S ; Ol. 98. 1, the

date of the war before Rhegittm, and of die deaoent of

die Caranb into Italy, anawera to S59| die yeav of dm
taking of Yen : diia agrees widi die statement abont

the fall of Melpum preventing the Etruscans from

sending succdiir,^ to the Veientines.

It is hardly fair that this view of the subject, the

oldeat and the simplest, should have to juatify itadf

againai an artificial fiction which haa aecidenteUy he>

come predominant ; a compariaon, however, of GreA
and Roman chruiiology, readily suppUes a confirmation

of it. Thus, accor(lin<T to tliis calculation, the year 368,

in which the consuls were forced to abdicate, coincides

with OL y^, i| the year in which Dionyaiua took Pyrgi^

and we have thmi an explanadon of the reaaon of the

senate's dbpleaaiue. Again, the dearth of dtiring
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which reHef was received from Sicily, coincides with

OL 94. 2i at which time Dionysius was at peace with

Carthage, and was employed in atrengthening and
extending bit power by fbrning treaties with dutant

states. But m OL 92. 4, the date of the iasiine ac-

cording to the old ciilculation, a Carthaginian war was

raLiiiig iti Sicily, and no ^iijiplies could have been sent,

nor did Dionysius make iiis appearance tali three years

•ftcrwardik

Again, when livy states that in the year ttie

Carthaginiatts »ade their first appearance m Sicily, he
is in error, as their expedition against Gelo took ])Lice

fifty years before, and the Carthaginians remained

quiet tiil OL 9^. 4. The ibrcign armament, which he

Ineautiously daeeribed as Carthaginian, was roost pro-

bably Athenian: and by our calcalation the year

would answer to OL 8&. 2: there are, howerer, vari*>

tions in the Fasti even subsequently to the decem-

virate, so that perfect accuracy cainioL at this ]H'riod

he expected. The ilcet under Laches appeared on the

ooast in Ol. 88i» ii; that of Sophocles and Eurymedon,

whaeb fiiat g»Te kBpoHance to Uie interfcienee of the

Athenians in Sicily, in OL 88. 4. We can also ezplaui

the chronolofrical mistakes of Livy respecting the land-

ing of Alexander of Epiriis in Italy, as well as the

foundation of Alexandria, and the death of Alexander

the Ghreat, by the difference between the two dates

assigned for the taking of the d^* The aanahst, who
misled him, probably borrowed the dates m years of

tlio city truni Cato's tables, and applied them to those

tables in which the destruction of the city was dated

in OL 99. 3, and the foundation in OL 8. S.
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CHAP. XXXVili.

EOM£ AFTER THE DEPARTURE OF THE
GAULS.

The helf^ess €<mdition of Rome after its efvacnation

by Uie Gftulsy liaa heesk handed down to memoryy in

•fNte of the hbtorians, by the aolemnity eaDed *po-

puliiugia/ which was celebrated on tbe nones of Quinc-

tilis even down to a late age of the ( mpire. Its object

was to commemorate the panic caused at liome by the

sudden approach of the troops of Ficulea and Fidems

with those of the nfijghbouring townships^ aft the mo-

ment when the Romans were employed m repairing

the breaches made by the Gauls in the walls of the

city, and were totally unprotected against surli ;ui

attack. The tradition, which is regarded by Varro as

perfectly historical, recounted how the Romans had

surrendered as hostages to Postmnias LMaSf the dic-

tator of FIdensB, a certain number of femsle slaTes»

whom they had disguised as noble ladies, and passed

off as maidens of good ianiilies; and how the captives,

when the victors after their revel were buried in sleep,

held up a signal to the Romans, who thereupon sur-

prised the unguarded camp, and massacred thdor ao-

dadous fbeB« Tutula, the leader of the party> who
had suggested the plan to the Romans, as weD as her

companions, were rewarded with their freedom aad

marriage portion?. T!\is h juat as much a fable as

another story, which we find in Verrius Flaccus, that

In order that the scanty stock of bread might be re-

served for those^ on whose preservation the existence

of the republic depended, a resolution was taken and
carried into effect, to throw all the old nicu above

sixty mto the Tiber. The sequel, however, of the
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story betrays its character: one old man was con-

cealed by his tluteoiis gon ; and in ^:,n'atitude for the

wifie counsel which, the republic often received iirom

hxm through the mouth of that son, the law was re-

pealed. We may leain, howerer^ £rom this, to what a
woful state tradition lepresented the Romans as hanng
been reduced on their return.

There can be no doubt that the republic Jitiopted

all possible means of increasing the number of able-

bodied men, which had been so greatly diminished.

The exiles were assuredly recalled, and it was rery

possibly to a general law of this Idnd that Camillus

owed his return: the sojourners and freedmen too

won 111 iiaUu illy be enrolled in ihe tribes. In addition

iour new tribes were formed in 368, out of the inha-

bitants of tHe dependent townships, which had re-

Tilted to the Romans from tiw Capenates, VejentineSy

and Faliscans, during die late wars. It was wise po*

Hey in Rome, now that Lathim had separated itself

and l)rcejiiie hostile, to repau lier loss of citizens from

another nation.

The people looked forward with dismay to the re-

hnilduig of the city, and yehemently desired to remore

to VeiL Its houses and buildings were handsomer

than those of the Romans had been before their de>

struction ; and extensive tli Dtricts in its neighbour-

hood had been assigned to the commonalty a short

tune before, which were at a distance £tom such as

lived at Rome. The patiicians had an opposite in-

terest, nnce the ancient domain, and consequently by

ftr the largest part of their possessions, lay on the

left bank of the Tiber : but tliey had also, no doubt,

nobler motives. If the lloiiian^ had settled on the

other aide of the Tiber, their connection with the

Latins would havct been entirely broken off, and these,

uniting with the Yolscians, would easily hscve esta-

bfished a colony^thin the deserted wsHs. The river

would then have been as insurmountable a barrier to

I
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the Roman Veientines as it had been to the Etrus-

cans. In addition to this, all the ascf u intinns of tlieir

religion and past history would have been lost to the

people^ and they would have degenerated into a colony

with a histofy of yesteiday's growth*

The Kidty omen of a word> whfdi no doubt had
been prudently preconcerted, decided the irresolute

minds that were wavering between distress aiul shame.

The city was rebuilt in an irregular manner, without

fi^^d to order or materiak. The ir^>vermnent was

no douht anxioQB that the people should have^ aa aoon

aa poaaible, an addhSonal mdncement to remain, and

therefore allowed every one to build where he chose.

The narrowness .md crook i rlness of the streets was a

* matter of complaint witli the Romans of ai^erages

;

but when, after the fire under Nero, these defects

had been remedied, it was discovered that the broad

straight streets were prejudicial to health, aa is gene*

rally considered to be the ease in modem Rome. Per-

haps one is more sensible in them to the dangerous

change uf temperature which follows sunset. To
lighten the task the senate allowed bricks and atones

to be taken from buildings already existing, such as

those at VeiL It was wise to &YOur the demolition of

tids city; its wails and temples supplied blocks of

stone ready hewn for the repair of the walls of Rome,
and for the substructions uf the Capitol. An ordinance

of the senate commanded all those Romans, who had

staid at Veii to avoid the diarge of building, to return

to Rome before a stated day, under pain of the se^

erest punishment. Some curious objects are said to

have escaped the ravages of the Gauls, such as the

brazen tablets of the Latin treaty, the statues of the

envoys murdered at Fidense, and the wooden image

of Fortuna ; but perhaps the genuineness of such

articles is no less suspidous than that of the crook of

Romuhis, which the fuigurs asserted they had found

uninjured amidst the ashes of the straw-thatched hut
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of MoTors. The Romans did not fail to testify their

gratitude to all who liad affMi cird them ^^uci nur : to

the Cserites and Massiiiaos they decreed municipid

privilegety and to the latter unuaoal marks of distinc-

tioo. In the midit of the general defection of its

allieay for the Sabinea alone renMuied nniwemngf in

iimi faith, the confidence of the nation was confirmed

and heightened by its great citiz(n Camiiius, whom
after ages called a second iiumuius.

CHAP. XXXIX.

TUB WARS DOWN TO XHB EEFORM OF 984.

•The townty wfakh after the fidl of Latium had placed

themaelTea under the aorereignty of Rcnne for the

•ake of eiyoying her protection^ disdained to mihout

to her in her present reduced condition. As early as

366 the league with the Ihinirans and Latins waa

dissolved, although no actual hostilities were com^

menced bj them in their national capacity. WhUst,

however^we find sin^ towns maintaining their firiend-

afaip with the Romana, we may obserre others forming

alliances with the Volscians. The erroneous notion,

that the Latins from being the faithful allies of Rt>iue

had now become her enemies, arose from the fact that

Prasneste, which was one of tlie aacn Tit thirty Latin

ditiea» ^rpears in 873 at open war with Rome. Pr»»

neste, however, waa now a member of the .^quiaa

Starr, or, if we suppose that union to have been broken

lip aftt 1 tlie year 367 like that of the Latins, it had

become independent, and exercised a sovereignty over

at least eight towns. The brealung up of the iEquian

state waa probacy the eonseqiienee of the irruption

of the €kuds who advaneed into ApuKa, as its terri-

tory, whicli was full of unwalled hamlets, afforded a
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nmch eaner road^ than LAtiim, wluch abmmded in

furtitied towns. Pei liaps it was at this time that the

j^qiiians entered into that i^opolitan union with the

Koniaus, which we find subsisting in the next cetitury.

The Volacians of Antium and JBoetra eagerly seized

abe opportunityy which now pMScnted itiel^ of diaaolr*

hag the unioa which had aubnsted between them and
the Romans for seventy years, and commenced imme<>

diate hostilities. The first campaign of odC) was opened

most £ftvoui'ably to their designs; the Roman army,

which consisted only of a single legion, was obliged to

take refuge in its camp ; but CamiUuSy being appointed

dictator,came to its relief, and soon turned the fortune

of the war. After this defeat the Volscians made no

fresh attempt for the next three years. Camillus, hov¥-

ever, turned his arms against the /Equians, and raised

tiie skge of Boise ; he then marched into Etruria^ and

retook Sutrium and Nepete by atonn, both of whicb

towns the Etruscans had compelled to surrender, at

the time when the Volsdan war obliged the Romans
to leave their iVuntier on the side of Etruria unpro-

tected. This took place most probably in al-

though the taking of Sutrium has twice over furnished

a subject for the poetical story ofCamillus, Both these

towns received colomes soon afterwards, and benoe-

forward formed the outworks of the Roman territory,

wliich for sixty vf-ars cotitiiuiL'd invioUite. '^I'he Antia-

tes, wlio had taktm the lield in 369, were defeated by

Camillus^who wa^ however prevented from immediately

following up his victory and laying siege to Anthun by
Ae necessity of marching, as before mentioned, against

Sutrium and Nepete. Hence in S70 we find them
again acting on the offensive, and it was necessary to

appoint A. Cornelius Cossus dietator against them.

The army of the Antiates consisted of their own forces

and those of the Ecetrans, along with Latm and
Hemican mercenaries, and some volunteers from Cir*

«eii and VeUtne. In spite, however, of its formidable
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numbers the dictator gaint'd a complete victory over

it : the pzkooers were probably put to death as rebels,

and Hm mj have decided the resolution at the Ydi-
ternuoM mad Citoeiaiii to durowoffthe Ronm yoke in

5719L Aeelony wa0MiitfromRonieto8etriettm? diii

excited the jealousy of the people of Lanuviuni, aucl

induced theiu to unite with the ^Olscians in 372.

The Prsenestines also took up arms^ and io con-

jtmotion whh die Antietee took 8«tncinB. Cufihte
in conaeqcfepce wm choMO one of tlie milifeiry tii-

bane* for the seratrtfa lline, and opened the cempaign

of 874. The impetuosity of his colleague L. Furius

Mednlliniis could not be controlled. Deaf to the

advice of Cainiiius, on one of liis alternate days of

conmumdi he led forth the legions. They were drifen

bnek in eonfoeion to the eamp^ where Cnouihif Ib mM
to h»«ie left km eidc bed aand to kaire rallied then: Ae
victory, liowever, which accordini,^ t<j Livy closed that

melanclioly day, Ih'Iouizs not to history, and iiuist de-

cidedly be rejected. The Tusculans appear to have

keen admitted about this time to a sjrmpohtical al*

liance with the Romaaa. The etovy ofthdr throwing

open thehr galea to the legions rests on no other

ground than the legend of Camillus : it is however

probable that they averted the anger of the Romans

by their poUtic conduct. There is some difficulty in

believing that Camillus even saved the army from de-

feat^ since the Prsfinestmes in the next campaign of

875, ravaged the Roman territory up to the ColUne

gate. T. Quinctius was immediately appointed dic-

tator, and led forth his troops in pursuit of the enemy,

who retired along the banks of the Tiber witli the de-

sign of ftcvonring any diversion tiiat die Volsdana

might make; a dedalve engagonent enaned on the

AKa, and the Roaaans were vietorioiiB. They followed

up their victory, and in nine days took tlie same num-

ber of towns from the enemy. On the tenth day Pra*-

neste itoelf ia said to have been taken; perhaps it sub-

X
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mitted in its despair to a humiliating peace. Next
year, however, when the Roman army had met with a

aeyere reverae from the V olscians, the Prasnestines

aeiied the opportmuty to revolt. The military tn^

Imnei of ST7 aTenged tlie dctet of and nmged
die VolieMui tenitory as fiur as Ecetva; and in die fol-

lowing year, 378, the Antiates sued for peace. Soon

after this the k public was disabled for foreicrn eiiier-

prises by internal dissensions about the Licuiiau bills

:

these circumstances lendeied the sepafee by no means

unwUlmg to listen to tenns of peaoei whkh Yehtne
and Pneneste probably concluded with Rome abont

this time, A war with the Gauls, in which CamiUus

gained his last Ihuk I-', is also spoken of at the close of

the present period, in iiS3. Polybius and i^'abiusj how-

erer^ knew nothing of this war, and on comparing the

account of it with that of the wtoiy gpdned by L. C»»

miifais in 401, the idendty of die two wars is so strik-

ing, that there is no doubt, that the later Roman an-

nalists are here i;uilty of their peculiar vice of repeat-

ing a story and throwing it back into an earlier, who*
ther mythical or historical, period.

CHAP. XL.

CIVIL HISTORY DOWN TO THB TEAR

The ferment which produced the Lidnian kws did

not arise, like the commotions whicli led to the Piib-

lilian laws and to the ajjponitmcnt ot the decemvirs,

j&rom the pretensions of the higher class of tlie ple-

beians to more freedom and a due share of civil oi*

fices, but from the misery which the Gallic inyasion

had left behmd it* Few free states have passed

through revolutions, brought on bv i^eneral distress,

without receiving a death-blow to their liberty* It
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was, bowever, tlie pecnfiar glory of Rome, diat twice

m Hb histoiy siich an excitement gave riie to a higher

and more desirable state of legal freedom. Since the

time of the decemvirate the pr()s])crity of the nation

had liiiK'li increased ; a conciliatory spirit was diil'used

between the orders : the aggrandisement of the puhho
domain had increased the fortunes of the patridansy

whUst a number of plebeian ^unifies bad acquired

acme little property by assignments of land, prmci-

pally in the Veientine territory. The tenth seems
iu>\\ U) have been more refj^ularly raised, so tliat the

tribute was seldom levied for the pa}'ment of the

troops. Agricuhnral produce had risen in value, and
the * aa* had been reduced in weight ; and in addition

a moderate rate of interest had been estabUsbed, and
less oppression was exercised toward.^ del)tors. By
the laws of the XII. Tables, the dehtor whose person

was pled«^ed did not lose thereby his civil rights : he

waa usually able to free himself on the judgment^y
by paying hia debt; and even if be could not redeem
bis pledge at the moment, but made oath that he bad
means sufficient, the trihunes woulJ seldom allow him

to call in vain lur their aid. There was however one

most revolting provision in the Tables^ which it haa

been in Tain attempted to explain away: tliat after

allowing a respite of thirty days^ a creditor might seize

upon the person of his debtor, and throw him into

chains ; and if, after an iiiU i vai of sixty days, his re-

lease should not be eftected by the payment of las

debt, the creditor, after going through certain form-

alitiea on three consecutiTe nuirket days^ might put

bim to death, or sell him on the other side of the

Tiber. In case there should be several creditors they

might share lii.s body amoii^^st them. The execution

of this law must of course have been inde.NCi iba])ly

rare: its terrors were perhaps merely designed to

compel the debtor to redeem himself, or to enter into

a ^nexnm* by wbidi he became liable to pay interest.

Tit
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or to work out his debt by his own labour or by ^mt
of Ids frieofU. No douJai if any creditor Njjeeted

leiBonable terms^ die trilniiiet would hare intei«-

pocod. After a eommon debt had been conrerted

into a * nexum/ it might be exacted summarily ; since

he, whose person was not plcdijed, might lauffh at the

threats of hia creditor, and might emancipate his eon

and make oyer hk whole property to him: but the

*uexaB,* after the reepile aBowed bim had elepeed,

might be led away to bondage aa a skTO, and be eo»-

pelled to discharge his debt by labour^ confined in the

dungeon of his creditor.

Not only the immediate personal wants of the citi*

lena compelled them to borrow money for the purpose

of rebuilding and refitting the booses which tbe Ganla

bad destroyed botb bi die dty and m die coontry,

but the taxes imposed on them for the execution of

the public works, and the rcpaymciu of tlit* ^old tnken

i&rom the temples for tlu- rausom of the city, presaed

most heavily on them. The tribute being raieed not

on eacb person's income^ but on the property to

wbicb bis name was annezed in the census, wbether

or not he had the firee enjoyment of tlie produce, it

often lia|>{)('tied that a citizen was obliged to alluw the

interest of his debt to be added to the capital, and

thus continually to augment the sum fttr which be

was liable. That a bigber rate ofinterest was allowed

at this time in Rome, for the sake of atfaracting capital

thitlier, seems highly probable, and on this supposi-

tion the enactment of the ' fnenus unciariura,* iu the

year S^)Sy was merely the restoration of the old rate,

as estaUisbed by the XIL Tables. The state of

things was rendered still worse by the loss of the

land-rolls, so that for fifteen years the tribute was
levied by conjectui.il rates, and although censors were

elected tlirice, in 371. 372, and 373, to make a settle-

ment more Gontormahle to justice, and perhaps to

prepaxn ibe way finr a general liqnidation of debts,
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some pretext or other was each time devised to ren-

der their election nugatory. The niMng order aiott

probably wanted to eiyoy the prodiioe of die eitatei

of their debtors wiilfbat paying trilmte ftr them, for*

gettaig that they themeelvee arast inMISbiy be utterly

ruined, if ihe middle class was reduced to beggary.

We find the patricians still acting the part of usurers,

not that they had saved large capitals theniaelfes^ but

the foreign moneyHiealeni could not carry on their

trdBe except nnder the name of a patroBi for which
pvhrileg^ they wHhont doubt had to pay dear.

Manliub at this moment was the patron of the com-
monalty, whilst his rival Caniillus, who had not shared

in the Btege^ who had imprecated curses on his coun-

try^ was repeatedly raised to the military tribunatei

he^ the preterm of tiie Capitolj thoa|^ a oonaobri

ftwnd hhnaelf exchided hem idl dignities. Second to

none, according to the chronicles, in birth and valour,

and in personal beauty, exploits, eloquence, vigour,

and daring) superior to all, he Ibund his daims to

gratittide and honour bisnhingly neglected. £hich

traatment poisoned « heart, the energy of whidi was
stiD imexhansted, with virulent rancour, yet it was

undoubtedly with pure feeUngs that in the first in-

stance Maidius took pity on the helpless debtors.

His enthusiasm was kindled at the sight of on old

fettoirHioldier, eovered with honourable scars, whom
his creditor was dragging away in fetters, according

to the sentence of the law. On Ihe impulse of^le mo«

ment, he sf)l(l an estate, the most valuable })art of his

inheritance, and in the sight of the whole people swore

that, so long as he had a single pound, he would allow

no Roman to be carried into bondage fi>r debt. This

oath he ftilhliall} kept, Ibr at hk impeachment nearly

400 citizens came forward, whom he had rescned from

imprisonment by lending them money without interest.

His popularity no doubt caused uneasiness to the go-

wnmeni, particttharly as he Is said, m addressing the

i
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plebeianty to luawe aecused hit own order of cmbes-
zling the Gallic gold, and to have urged that they

ought to be made to r< iimd it, to he employed iii a
general liquidation of debts. This guid had been
levied by a tribute, to lepUce the sum v^hich bad been

borrowed from the temgka* As the tribute was paid
with money borrowed from the uanreray and tlie de-

posit was to be concealed from all eyes, it might

readily be suspected that it was raised for the benefit

of a few powerful peculators, who divided the produce

of the tribute amongst themselves, having ahready re-

ceived a percentage from their dienta, who bad lent

it to the unfortunate tax-payers. Such a suspictoit,

when it had once spread, soon passed for incontro-

vertible truth with men gruiiiul down by poverty.

Dionysius states that Manlius proposed that a portion

of the public domain should be sold, to pay off the

debts with the produce.

It was the year 970, and A. Cornelius Cossua bad
been appointed dictator on account of the Volscian war.

On his return he oi iiei ed MunliUis to be cast into prison

for slandering the government aiid for seditiuu. Xbe
plebeians, however, assembled around his priscm, and
showed such a determination to release him, that the

senate, instead of bringing him to trial, resolved to scst

him at liberty. The language of his party after this

was no lioubt far fiercer and more menacing than before.

It is possible, that the idea of usurping kingly power
may have seized upon the feverish soul of Manlius in

the darkness of his dungeon; yet Livy could no where
find any action laid to bis charge, which pomted im-

mediately to such an aim. He might possibly even

now have acquiesced in the condition of a private

citizen, had his just claims been satisfied, but such

concessions were as little to be expected from the pi^

tricians, as resignation for the sake of peace from

Manlius.

This difficulty might have been solved by Obtracism^
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and it is mani£&8t that the tribunes^ who impeached

bun bdbie tbe oentuxieB, had no oliier object than to

iutot him to quit Roue, wbere hu pretence was in-

eompalible wkh ihe existence of the government.

Unfortunately he would not withdraw from the city

and take up the franchise of a municipal town, but

awaited his trial. His friends and brethren equally

deeerted hhn: hut when he called upon thoee as hia

witneeaee, whose freedom and property he had re-

stored to them, or whose life he had saved in war;

when he displayed the trophies whicli he h id \s ()nj

when he laid bare the scars upon his breast, which

he had received in defence of the republic; when
be pointed towards the Capitol and prayed the im;-

mortal gods, whose temple be had sav^ from de-

struction, to remember him in his need ; then even

those who deemed his preservation irreconcilable with

that of the state, felt that they were unworthy to con-

demn so great a man. That he was acquitted by the

eentoxiee ia certain: the statement that sentence was
deferred, was founded on a misapprehension aa to the

nature of the court which condemned him.

All liopp of terminatintf affairs peacciiblv was now at

an end: the partisans of ManMus occupied the Capitol

In arms, whilst CamiUuSj on the other band| was ap-

pointed dictator^ and proceeded to take measures to

accomplish bis enemy's downfrlL Protected by the un-
• hmited authority of this mni^istrate, the pLd>lic |)r(jse-

cutoi s proposed an net ot outlawry against Manliiis,

and the council of the patrician populus, assembled in

ibe Petetian grove before the Nomentan gate, con-

demned ManHua to death* This sentence was not

ni^}u8t, if be was already in insurrection, althougb

possibly it might have been the cause of his prucced-

in? to extremities. The sequel of the affair has been

preserved to us by Dion. The plebeians of rank had
all abandoned Manlius, who with bis party was master

of the Cqntdf, but bis weakness rendered bim willing
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to accept any iiid. A slave who pretended to tomem
a deputy ^om some conspirators of his class, craved

an ffnw^ijw*^ widi Marius, and hcing admitted to him,

wbm he wai waDdng upontiie platform on^ edge of

the Bteep precipice, darted trailofroosfy upon Uniy and

pushed him down the rock, AfteMges, M^ianed of

this dastardly piece of treachery, related that he Wte

thrown down by the tribunes, or invented some other

aoeount of his death. An ordinance was passed by

die euriei thai nobody whatemr should henceforwarda

dweD on the CapiColhie hifl, ae ManlhUs from having

his house there, had been Me to make hfanidfmaetnr

of tlie citadel. This event took place in 371. A pea*

tilence and dearth, which ensued shortly afterwards,

made the people imagine that the gods were avenging

the pieeenw of their templee. To conciliate the peo*

pie, the senate reeoked m 87^1 to make an awngumnl

of the Pomptme dislaict, but ihe letdement wae nn*

fortunate.

An event of some importance in the history of the

constitution took place in 312, when, after the senate

and the hotutea had leeolTod to declare war, the de-

cree wae bronght befbie the conmionally fcr ita ao-

eeptance. Hitherto snchmatters hadbeen enbmilted to

the approval of the centuries. In 376, in cuiiisequence

of a compact between the chiefs of the two orders,

plebeian niUttary tribunea were aUowed to he ejected

a£tet an mterval of sereoteen yean. This compact

was extorted by Uie tribunes^ who, fat STT, imewed
their intercession, and obtained some measnres ofpro-

tecti ou and mitigation for the debtors. In 378, after a

period oftumults and intcrreigns, the patricians f( )r( i}>ly

carried the election of thehr nomineee to the military

tribunale. The eommonaky now sank under its nir

sery into a stato of gk»omy aubnussion; the question

with regard to the corporato priYileges of Ifae two

orders, seemed to be fiii;dly settled in favour of the

patriciao^f wluUt the uumber of free citizens was visi-
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bly decreasing, aiid those who remained, were reduced

to A State of dependence by their debts. Rome waa

on iiie point of d^;eiier«tnig into • nuaerable oBgv-
Ajf when the appearance of two men arrested her

decline, who, by carrying back the constitution to its

oriirinal idea, and by restorinir that fitru ss ^ liic h ccr-

tam parts had lost through the changes of time, in-

cised a fresh principle of Titahty into the state, and

dianged ihe hXe of their country and of the world.
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APPENDIX A. p. lie.

. ON TUfi PELASGIAN LANGUAGE BEING DIS-

TINCT FROM THE QB£EK«

Niel)ulir founds his opinion that the Pelasgian lan-

guage was peculiar and not Greek, on this pa&sage in

Herodotu.s, 1. 1. c. 57. (mv •! Uthmry) ^o^a^ov yKStmat

This baa been oontroTerted hj Miiller, and
Mr. Thirlwall oonaidere that noUung more can be
safely inferred from the words of Herodotus, than that .

the Pelasgian language which he heard on the Helles-

ponty and elsewhere^ soiuuied to him a strange jargon."

Tbe reaaon which ia ao coimnciiig to Mr. Thirwall i»

thai Herodotua, hi enmnerathig the four dialecta of

the Ionian Greeks, speaka of them aa xKzpaxT^pc^ yxi^

ff^? TeV^€p6<, and as he appHes to the remains of the Pe-

lasgian language the same term, 7X^0-0^$ %apa%T^^a, " he

hence afibrds a measure by which we may estimate

the force of the word barbarian*" It ia certainly poa-

aible that barbarian** may haye been used by him aa

a general term for all that waa not ^^pure Greek,** yet

he docs not apply this term to any of the fbur dialects

above alluded to, which he caUs also t^oi?6k rfo-a-epa^

^aifOFfayitiv; tliese were without a doubt a patois, vary-

ing according to the barbarian tribes amongat which

the emigranta had aettled. But there ia another paa«

sage in Herodotus, L yiiL c. 1S5, which aeema to war*

rant us in attaching a more decisive meaning to the

word *M)ari)arian," as aji|)hed to a language. In the

account oi the oracle of the Ptoan Apollo^ uear the
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lake Copals, it k stated that the Carian emlasary <ii

Mill <l()niiis was accompanied by some Thebans, when
he went to consult the oracle, and that the priestess,

to the great astooishinent of the Thebans, replied in a
barbarian tongne inatead of Greek,*' fiaf^m yX^wiK

hn\ *B?Uu(Ik: thia was perfectly unintelligible to all but

the Ctoian, who recognised in her worda hia nolli^r

tonji^e. These expressiuns are luu strong to admit

of our considering tlie Carian a mere patois of the

Greek. The priestess possibly in this case was her-

self a Carian, as the interpretera that we read of in

Greek history were genenHj of that nation, and a
persoii aeqnainled wMi more languages ibm one

would be a desira})le candidate for the prophetic

office. The term QiyXcicr<ruj which is applied to such

interpreters, need not be hunted to persons who
spoke only two iangtiages, as Dr. Arnold very justly

observes i so that no argument eaa be grounded on
thia word to prove that the Carian envoy of Tissa-

phemes in Thucydides, 1. viii. c. 85, knew cndy Per-

sian and his own language, and therefore must hare

been intelligible to Greeks, when speaking Carian.

If however Tfani^didas meant tiiat the two hmgungm
were Greek and barbarian, the expression is harm
out by a siaular one in use in modern days, as at

Madras a native interpreter is called Do-bhashi, which

signiiies, one who can speak two dialects: here the

distinction is between Telegu, the dialect of the na-

tives, and European, European being the general

term to the native of that country, as barbarian was
to the Greek; tiie interpreter, however, in this case,

may speak more than one 1 airopean language, as

there are Jbrench as well as English settlements in the

Camatie. The Carians, however, are called in Ho-
mer, fmffmftf̂ m, and the Cauniana, vriiose language

had become asafanihited to theira,were odier m^t^^^f,

according to Herodotus, or Felasgians, according to

Pausanias and Strabo, and therefore in either case.
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according to Niebuhr, not Greek. T}ie Carians were

said to be a distinct race from tlio LdcLfes, the latter

being probably of more direct Velasgian origin, having

eome to the contineiit from the wk* oi the Mgean,
whikt the GerkiM cro fiippoeed to have paaeed over

Into Amm el e mneh eerHer period witii die Mysiaae

and Lytlians, being Boeotian Tluacians, a tribe of

Pelasgiaus quite distinct from the subjects of Teres,

and akin to the northern Tiirians. Such is the opi^

man of Miilkr which Mr. Thirlwatt adoptt, end on
tUe anppoflitMm ire vmj Bnd enother leibitien §or Ibe

problem vegerding the OTede; limt the prieetB ttill

retained some reUcs of the ancient language used by

the old Pelasgian inhabitants of the country, which

was now entirely a sealed book to the Thebans, but

which. Hot an oved^mii^ be infflewintly mtelligihto
to Hie Cariatt*

Ifr* dbrton takes up a bolder posltioii then Bir«

Thirlwall, and considers himself jnstified in rejecting

entirely the inference which Herodotus has deduced

from the dialect of Croton and of Placia, and seems to

eonaider that Niehufar ia guilty of iaconeuitenfly in

efterwerda atating that ''ibaiewaa mi eeMthd effinU^

between the Pdeagi and the HeUenea." But idien

Niebuhr says that the language of the Pelasgians was

peculiar and not Greek, no more need be inferred

from hia worda than that he conceived that the one

was not a meie dialeot of the o^mr, juat «a it might

be amd that Ihe Oacan langnage wee not Lalm: ill

other word89 the diflbrenoe between the two was sni^

ficiently great to couslitute " a variety of lanfruage,

and not merely of dialect and yet, both being de*

rtred from the same primitive stock, and the charac*

tera ofboth being formed from the aemeAaiatie alpha-

bet, whence all tibe modea of writing need in BSniope

are derived, Hiefo was a kindred ctamnt in each,

which wuuld furnish a principle of union. Had there,

however, been as great a difierence as between the
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Etruscan and the Oscan, or the Elyrian and the

.(ricek, the map^cal ]i'iN\(*r of the Greek language

would have been exercised in vain upon the Pelasgian.

We ahould probably not have heard of that magical

power at all, if the Greek language had come in con*

tact with the Celtic or the Slayonic, Instead of ^bB

dialects of Asia, all of which prohably, as well as the

Greek, were deduced from the same primitive Asiatic

tongue.

If we feel inclined to adopt the theory of Niehidur

aa to the Pdaagians having been at one time a widely^

extended nation, occu])ying the whole eonntry sontli

of the Alpine chain, from the Macra to the Rhynda-

cus. we hntl a very cui iou^ liiik between the two ex-

tremes. The Lyciansy who were said to have come

firom Crete> where Uiere were Pelasgian tribes, traced

their genealogies throogh the female linCi which He*
fodotna remarks npon as a custom different from that

of all other nations. It is not a little singuku, as Sir

W illiani Gell rcmiii ks. " that the Etruscans, if we may

judge from their sepulchral inscriptions, where the

name of the mother is usually mentioned, seem to

halve done the same.** But if the tombs at Vulci are

to be considered as a part of the necropolis of Vetn-

lonii, these and tlie tumuli of iar(|uinii nuist have

been the work of tlie Tyrrhenian Pelasgians l>efore

the Rasena overpowered them. This idea is con-

firmed by the resemblance of the tnmuH at Tarqoinii

to that of ^pytos in Arcadia; so that the existence

of this peculiar custom amongst these two nations, so

remote from each other, might be oumg to the Pe-

lasgian orii^nn of them both, and to the circiuuwtancc

that being on the extreme frontier, they were beyond
the influence of that Hellenic vortex of civilisation,

which, aecording to Herodotus, engulfed so rapidly

and unresistingly the Pelasgians and a great part

the tribes on the coast of Asia Minor.
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APPENDIX B. p. 26.

ON THE WAR-KINGS OF THE ETEUSC^iXS.

Tmner, in his history of the Anglo-Saxons, Book
11. Appendix II., quotes an extract from an ancient

Saxon Chronicle, which when translated runs thus

:

Twelve Etheiings governed over the land of the

SmfDMi and wheneyer war arose in diat land, the

Saxons diose one of the twdve to be king idule the

war huted: when Ihe war was finished die twelve

became alike/* Tliis confederacy of the continental

Saxons bears a striking resemblance to that of the

£tru8cans. Caesar also gives a somewhat similar ac»

count of the Qmaaa war-kings in his time.

APPENDIX C. p. 32.

Olf THB SAMIAN SETTLEMENT AT DICiB.

ARGHIA.

According to Ae Chronide of Ettsehinsy the 8^
mians settled at Dicaearchia in Ol. 64. 4, about the

first year of the rei£?n of Darius. At thij5 period H
was ahready inhabited by the Cumans. The intimate

connection between the Chalcidians nnd Samians, being

a kind of offiensive and defensive aUiance, which their

joint enmity against the Milesians and Eretrians had
cemented, would easily account for the Samian fii^-

tives, after the failure of the Lacedainouian expedi-

tion for their restoration, directing their flight to a

country where their Chalcidian allies had already esta-

blished themselves. This circumstance is not noticed

by Herodotus, who represents them to have setded at

Cydonia in Crete, and to have been there subdued by

the ^^ffinetans, and led into captivity with the Cre-

tans, it was probably a detachmeut oi these that
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escaped and made its way into Italy, for the five years,

which had elapsed between the war of the Lacedae-

monians against Polycrates and the victory of the

Mffmtiaam, would hrkig down efOBta to OL 64. 4w

APPENDIX D. p. 71.

ON THB FOUR IONIC TRIBES*

The question respecting the Ibvr Ionic tribes being

eaaCeiy against wlndi Nlebnhr seems indined to decide

in tiie negative, has been ably disenseod by Dr« Ar-

nold in the third Appendix to the first volume of his

Thucydides. He there sho^vs that the probability ia

in favour of their having been castas* the Geleoiiles

being the pciests* tbe Hopktes iA» wanrioM> die Ap*

gades the workmen or handicraftsmen^ and the JRf^
eores the herdsmen or shepherd-people of the high-

lands. The order in which the tribes are placed does

not a])|)ear to be so unquestionably decisive of their

rank as Niebuhr supposes. Strabo, for instauce, ar*

nnges them thus : yeupyo), IrifAtwpyu, Ufwuli, f^ksua^, yet

no one wovkL mkat from this that the pitests and sol-

diers were below tbe bandicmftgmen. It is true, as

Xiebuhr remarks, that both in Herodotus and in the

Cvzicene inscription, the Geleontes are the first, and

the Hopletes the last, but no argument can be founded

on this, since the i^gicores are plac^ by Herodotus

belbie tbe Argades, while the Argadea preeede in tiM

Cysicene inscription tbe i^gicores. In the hm, bow-
ever, of Euripides, the sons of Ion are arranged in the

following order ; Teleon, Hoples, Argas, and /Egico-

reus. The hypothesis of these tribes being castes

would be justified by such an arrangement, and Euri-

pides may hsfe adopted it firom a more oonect idea

of their natuve, and of die poetioal ohavacteir of tibdr

descent from Ion. If, now, we had sure grounds for

believing that the divisions of caste^ such as we see in
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the four tribes of Dgiaiuschid in Persia, or the four

pure Uinda castes, existed amongst any of the Greek
races, we might be indmed to doubt likewise, the ex-

phuiation whidi Herodotus gives of the change ef-

fected at Sicyon by Clisthenes, which furnished the

model after which his grandson ( nn verted the four

genealogical tribes of Atheas into ten local divisions,

APPENDIX E. p. 73.

ON THE NUMBEK OF TTTE AUGURS AND THE
PONTIFFS.

If the pontifical law, and the institutions which related

to augttiies, were grounded on the religious books

of the Sabines, we should be furnished witii a clew

to the reason, why the auixurs and ])ontiiFs continued

to be four, when the nuuil)er of the \ estals was in-

creased to six. Four was the fundamental number of

the Sabellian race, which pervaded both their religiouB

and their political institutions ; and if these offices were

of Sabine origin^ there might be religious scruples

against any alteration in their number. On the other

hand, if the worship of Vest« was derived from Alba,

and was of Tyrrhenian origin, the same objection

would not hold good against the increase of the num-

ber of the Vestals, and we thus find them increased to

nx» on the admission of the Luceres to the senate,

being one iui each ui ilie pauician centurieSi the Sex

Sufiragia*

APPENDIX h\ p. 76.

ON THE HOMERID^ AT CHIOS.

This opinion of Niebuhr, that the Ilomerids were a

. house at Chios, whose pecuhar name was derived from

HomeruB, merdj «« Aeir £ponynius, is controyerted

Y

I
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by Mr. Clinton in his Appendix to the first volume of

the Fwtd Helleuici. Mr. Clinton seems to consider

them as a family or rather school of rhapsodists, who
acquired their nane from their fbnctiopfl of smging

tlie iNMM of Homer. This question depends, in a

certain degree, on the personality of Homer, and on

the date of the poems called affer liis name. That the

Homerids ciauned descent from the poet, and that

they were rhapsodists, are both certaui, hut it is hy no

means clear which of liiese Ihcts was consequent on

the other* That they were rhapsodists is undeniable,

but their descent from the poet was impu^iRcl, und

Saleucus, according to Ilarpocration, asserts, that they

were the oflsprmg of certain youths and maidens, who
had been given np as pledges of peace at the

eonelusion of * civil war at Chios. Aeeosding to this

suppdltion the descendants ofdieee Homeri may efther

have formed a caste of bards or minstrels, something like

the Cliaran or lihat caste of liajast'lian, or have b^n
the nucleus for an order like that of the hards of Ger-

many and Britain, and their chief epic aonga mayhave
been die lays on which the Hbmerio poems were

focmded. Cynsethtts the Chian, one of tliese rhap-

sodists, is said by the Scholiast on Pindar to have

compose^ tlie Homeric hymn to Apollo, and his school

was accused of having marred the original poms of

Homer by the msertion of mueh of their own compost*

tikm: 1^ which it seems to be meant timt 4h^ collected

Ae several lays, and conneeted them together by ifiterw

weaving with them their uwn poetry. If we admit this

hypothesis tlie poem owes its name to the rhapsodists,

and not the rhapsodists their name to the poem. We
may learn the decided character of Niebubr*s opinion

on this point from a paper of his translated in the

Cambridge Philological Museum* He there says that

"not only arc the noincri<ls not to be rc'garded as

Homer s descendants, but Homer himself was no more
a historical person than any other hero»tim fiponymna
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of a house ; that consequently he must necessarily be

eonsideredt according to what Aristotle, who always

saw every thing aright, wrote concerning his hirth, as

the son of Ai)olIo and a nyin})h, and that every story,

which brings down his sacred name to the level with

an ordinary mortal, is of the same stamp with the one

.concerning Romulus^ which I have endeavoured to ex*

jilode. And so the only ofejection to be made to these

wonder-woi^ing investigations, in which the higher

branch of criticism has reached its perfection, seems

to be, til at Wolf, from over-timidity, allows Homer to

retain a historical human personality, and stands up
£or his being the author ofa part of thelliad, ofwUdi
indeed he seems to have imagined that he could pretty

nearly marl: out the limits. That the Hied and Odys-
sey are separated by a wide intei\al, i> a ])()iiit on

which there will soon be no diiierence of opinion, un-

less philology meets with some calamitous blight to cut

off its present flourishing promise.**

Tlie Homerid» may thus have derived their name
shnply from their functions of being the ** fitters to*

gether of boiigs, ' ^a7rTi> i-zt-^v Tj. Tro'xx' a.(nt(i\^ from o^o" and

apt ; and at the period when liistory was still nin tLiied

in the cradle of tradition, when the progenitor oi each

lace or tribe was sought Bsr in its Eponymus, and die

'peiaottality ef such a eliaracter was attempted to be

proved by the analyris of the name oPthe race or tribe,

the origin of the name of the bards of Chios may have

been then for the first time reftiK d to a person

was revered by the lonians as a hero at the time

wlien iDhios received its laws," or whose existence was

maidy ideal, and due only to the ima|^tive ftocy of

aoane etymologist.

y2
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APPENDIX G. p. 79.

ON THE TENURE OF THE PREDIAL CLIENTS,

AS DISTINGUISHED FEOM THAT OF THE
PLEBEIANS.

The lands which were assigned by patrons to their

predial clients were pordons of their possessions, or of

tliose public lands of which they enjoyed the'nsus,'

while the state received the * fructus' in tht lortn of

the ' vectigal;' but the tenure of these lands was pre-

carious, and in this respect far inferior to the tenure

of the plebeians. The latter were a kind of free soc-

age tenants, holdmg * in capite* of the state, paying a

money rent, and Uable to serve in its defence; the pre-

dial clients, on the other hand, held *in mesne' of indi-

viduals, paying generaUy a produce rent, and were not

liable to military service. The law of debtor and cre-

ditor in its early form at Rome before the PseteBan

law, as well as the privileges of the patridans and

their dependents over the plebeian order, had a ten-

dency to drive the plebeians into the cliontry of the

patricians. In this then there were two evils. The
first was of a domestic character, as the soil was do
longer cultivated so highly, and hence was less pro-

ductive. This result was owing, partly to the preca-

rious nature of the tenure not supplying such strong

motives of interest in the good cultivation of the soil

as a proprietor would feel, and partly to those causes^

which are found still to be in operation, wherever pro-

duce rents exist, whether metayer or ryot. The second

evil had reference to the foreign relations of the re-

public, as the body of infantry, which was liable to be

called upon to take the held in her defence against an

invader, was daily diminishing in numbers. To meet

this evil, and to furnish to the growing population both

an interest in the preservation of the state, and the
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means of subsiistence for tlieiiiselvcs, assignments of

property were made from time to time in the stale

domaini as it became .enlarged by the accetsion ofcon-

quered territory, according to the principle of the agra>

rian law as estabfished by Senrius Tullius, and reyWed
by Sp. Cassius. On receiving such an assignment, a

client, or a >iii!|3le asrarian, was enrolled in one of the

local tribes of the commonalty, and thereby became,

by virtue of his tenure, a plebeian. On the other band,

by the removal of his name from the oen8or*s register,

in which he was enrolled as the proprietor of a certain

allotnjent, and responsible for the Li ibuto, if called foi*,

from that allotment, he was reduced to tlie ranks uf

the agrarians; or he might resign his allotment by a

voluntary act on his own part, and by enrolling himself

as the client of a patrician, shield himself from any

civil prosecution of his brother-plebeians. The Li-

cinian law, by preventing the patricians from 'possess-

ing' more than 500 acres of the public lands, set a limit

to their means of inducing the plebeians to enrol them-

selves as predial clients under them, or, in odier words,

checked the temptation which existed for the small

allodial proprietors to convert themselves into feudal

tenants. The object of the law of T. Gracchus was to

grapple with a far greater evil, as the great possessors

in his days no longer cultivated their boundless tracts of

pnblic lands by clients, but by slaves. The agricultural

population was now composed of those who paid a

bbour rent instead of a produce rent, and, as may
easily be imagined, all the evils which the system of

M i fage in the east of Europe possesses over that of

the metayer tenure in the west, were in full operation.

The wise foresight of Tiberius was, unfortunately for

bis country, rendered of no avail by the Thorian law.

The result of such a state of things was so gfreat a

falling off in the productiveness of the soil, that m the

time of Columella the fecundity of the eai lii itself was

suppoded to be enfeebled by some strange and un-

I
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known cause, and its powm to be decaying from Am
decrepitude of old age. (V ide Jones oh Rent,)

APPENDIX p. 79,

ON THE ANALOGY BETWEEN THE FEUDAL
TBNURE AND THAT OF THE CLIENTS.

Aiuniitist the ohiservatioiis which Blackstonc in:ikc'> in

bU Commentaries on the resemblance which the lord

end essal of the feudal system bore to the patroo and

cUent of the Romaii republic* he noticee thia poinl:

that there were three idda which were uannll} raiaed

bv the clients, viz. to marry their patron's thuiuhter, to

tlj&cli;iru;e his mulcts and fines, autl to raiisuni per-

son from captivity. Two of these were amongst the

feudal aids* as retained in £ngland by Magna Chart* ^

that, however* for paying the patron'a debts was repre-

sented by an aid for making the lord's eldest son a
kn!,*Tht. The custom, however, of ' personal commenda-

tion, (vide Ilallam's Midillc .iges,) fuijiibhes us with a

relation more closely resembling that of the patron and

dient than the feudal tennre* inasmuch as some ctientSt

who practised handicraft trades, held no lands of their

patron. The footing on which this latter class stood

exactly corresponded to that of * commendation , where

a certain payment, termed * salvamentum, ^vide Du
Caoge) was made to the lord in return for his pro>

teetioo.

APPENDIX f . p. 8&

ON THE OAlfES OF THE ETRUBCAMS.

Niebnhr here asserts* that of the contests which drew

the Greeks to Olympia, none hot the chariot-race and
boxing were practised by the Etruscans. In conse-

quence of this observation tiie icaiued author of the
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TojKKfraphy of Rome is inclined to undervalue Nie-

buhr s ' HistQvy,' %s since ito publicatioa soma (octures

have been diaooffered in one of tbe ohanbors of tbt

Tmnnli aft TavquiiiU^ in whleh *^ wmtUng, kopingi nui*

ntng, boxing, ebariol'meet* hone-rftCM, cudgel-play-

ing, and riding at the ring are represented." But it is

not by any means certain tliat these paintings are

£tru8cao either in their design or their execution. On
fStut caatrwryt the nntbor of the Topography himMlf
state! that Grecian anl^aela were preferred in tfak part

of Etruria to otfaen, as is proved \sy iramberless sculp*

tures, and by at least two thousand of the vases re-

cently discovered in the Necropolis of Vulci. What,
then, if tliese tombs were Tyrrhenian, or, as seems

probable, Greek, or at least the paintings in them eze-

ooted by Greek artists, since ererywork of art at Tar*

qam& beafs tbe staaip ofGreek taslet

APPENDIX K. p. yj.

ON ETRUflCAH FlIOKR NANBS*

From the frequency with which tbe name Tanaquil

occurs in Etruscan sepulchral inscriptions, we nay
infer that it was a fem:ile title of hoiiour, analorrous to

that of Xaicumo for a man ; and that the Romans, from

their ignorance of the fitruacan language* considered

It a proper name, as they did Lueumo, liar, and

Aruns.

APPENDIX L. p. da

ON THE ETRUSCAN ORIGIN OF BOMB.

Niebuhr insists on this pomt the more ftdly as in bb
first edition he was ** inclined strongly to suppose that

KoHHS was oi liltru£>can origin, and even started the

coigeotDfe that it might be a oolony from Ca^re. '
^ub-
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sequent reflection, however, brought to him the con-

viction that the Etruscan character of the ancient

Roman nation might be intelligibly accounted for by

that operatioB of £tnitcan influence uponRomeiwhich

hj the Ronaiis was implied under the goTeramenl of

the fknt Tarquinius, and by the Etmscans under the

settlement of the army of Cicles ;" whilst there was so

much in the Uomnn state thnt was peculiar to Koine

and Latium, as to be incompatible with the suppoei-

tion of Rome beiog an fitruscan ooloiiy*

APPENDIX M. p. 97.

OK THE PEPERIKO AND TRAVEBTINO OF
THE ITALIAl^

Mr* Lyell m his Geology defines pepermo, as an

Italian name ibr a'partienUur kind of yolcanic rock,

formed, like tuff, by the cementing together of vol-

canic sand, cinders, or scoria% etc." It may be dis-

tinguished, liowever^ firom the latter, according to Von
Buch^ by the whole mass being fresh^ undecomposed,

and bright to the eye^ whereas in tuffthe greater part

is duD and has the appearance of haring been acted

upon by tlie weather. Some varieties of it are highly

calcareous, full of^shells and extremely hard, being

capable of a high polish like marble: it preserves,

ahnost uniformly^ an ash grey colour, whilst die tuff

of Rome is generally darker. It differs from lara in

the latter having issued from the volcano in a melted

state.

The peperino which the Romans employed in the

time of the kings is supposed to have been quarried

at the Alban mount or in the neighbourhood of Gahiiy

and to have been generally known by the name of

Alban or GKibine stone. Specimens of it may be ob-

served in the remains of tlie temple of Jupiter Latiaris

on Monte Cavo, in the theatre and temple of Juno at
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Gabii, and at Rome in the Mamttrtine prison and tho

TwUiumn, as well tm in the waB of Senrina on tbB

i%ht hand of the exit at the Porta Capena.

The origin of all this fomation, aeoording to Dr.

Daub* M\ , must have been antecedent to that calcare-

ous deposit known under the naiue of * travertino,* a

emnruption of the term * tiburtino/ the stone being

Unmd in great quantity near the river Anio, at Tilmr*

This latter is a firesh-water formation^ and is suppoaed

to arise i^m tlie earbonie add derived from the vol-

canic regions beneath, ^viiich, passing with the water

through the calcareous strata, whilst it dissolves as

much lime as it can take up, gives ofi* the excess of

oarbonic acid under diminished pressure in the atmos-

phere, and causes the carbonate of Bme to be de-

posited in the form of traverdno. The incmstation

produced by tlic ^saters of the Auiu at tlie prc.>^ent

moment, and that which takes place in the Lago di

Solfaterra, near Tivoli, are of an analogous nature.

Most of the edifices of ancient and modem Rome are

built of ihis material : it is ofa brownish tint» and may
be observed to the greatest advantage in the Cofiseo,

and in tlie three great palaces raised out of the wreck

of that edihce, the CanceUeria, the Palazzo di Veuezia,

and the Famese palace.

APPENDIX N. p. 99.

ON TU£ THREE NEW EQUESTRIAN CENTURIES
OF TARQUINIUS PRISCUS.

If these tlnree new equestrian centuries may be con-

sidered as made up ddefly of thosci who by marriages

of disparagement had lost caste, and hereby recovered

it, it will account in some respect for the statement in

the legend, that Tartjuimus liiiiiself was the offs]>i intr

of an £truscan marriage of disparagement. We can

easily understand why the patricians should object to
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the formfition of three new tribes of houses, and prefer

that tlic three old tribes should have their comple-

menl of liouaM filled up. If we admit that tlw howica

«m tfie wihiy the Totea of which were tnkoi hi eadft

eury, and Uie cuiiea the uniti m the aaaenUj, al
chance of a decided preponderance in that assembly

would li.ivo been taken away from the okl houses by

the creation of au equal number of new ones to form

three new tribes: whereas, if we nippoee that the

diBDDQtioii in the nnmher of honaet wea not the turn

m all liie thirty enries, hot tliat die aajority had loal

less than half their ori^nal complement, the 150 new
houses, if distributed pru])ortionally to the deficiency

in each cury, would not deprive the old houses of

tiirir preponderance, in consequence of the corieib
md not the houses, heng taken aa the oaita m waling

m the aasemhly*

APPENDIX U. p. 116.

ON THE CENTURIES OP SERVIUS TULLroS.

According to the principle assumed by Dionysius,

the votes allotted to each class, that is, the centuries

of each, as the centuries were the units in the assemr

hly, "bore the same proportion to the collective enm of
die Totes, as the taxable property of its memhera bore

to the total taxable property of all the five dasaea,

and the numbers of the citizens contained in each

stun 1 1 in an inverse ratio to the niunbers that desig-

nated their property." The following table will show
the relation that the ckases hove to each other ae^

eoiding to Miebuhr.
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1

Classes.
Votes or

Cemturtas.

nMMJO OI
' the for-

tunt; of
the whole

class.

Fortune of
ihe lutli-

Tidwik.

The num-
ber of ln«
dividual^

who stood
on a level.

1 Katlo of
1

the num-
ber of citi-

zens in
each class.

Nuiabei*.

h 80 1
100,000

ases.
3 1 6000

SO i 75,000 4 i 2000

a. 20 i 50,000 0 i 3000

4. 80 i 25,000 12 1 8000

5. 30 i 12^00 24 3 18,000

35,000

The first and second columns of thu table reqniw

no explanaJdon, The thixd colwiin is merely the nu-

nerieal expreidon of the correspondence in the pro-

portion of llie votes and the taxable property of each

class, as laid down by Dionysius. The fourth column

is the amount of property which entitled each indi-

Tidual to a place in his class. There may be observed

a slight di&renoe between this table and that of lAyjg

as with him the census of the fifth class is 11^000 ases.

The regidarity of the scale is in favour of the state-

ment of Dionysius ; and we may perhaps account for

Livy's mistake by his having found somewhere, that

the difierence between the hmit of the fiflh class and

that of the proletarians, whose property, according to

GeDios,was under 1500 ases, amounted to 11,000 ases.

The fifth column gives us the nmaber of individuals

in each class who stood on a level, taking an average,

in point of fortune ; thus 3 x 100,000 = 4 x 75,000,

and so on. The sixth column is rather more involved

:

it gives the ratio of the numbers of citizens in each

dass, and may be thus explained. The aggregate

property of four persons in the second class was
i

!

I

I

I
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equal to tluit of three in ihe fint, or, 75,000 x 4

100,000 X S; therefore ^ ^ » 100,000. But

the fortune of the whole second class was only equal

to one-fourth of that of the whole first,

^iog^c«OjMi
4 3x4 ' ^ 8

that is, if the unit be taken to represent the numbers

in the first, the fraction } wiD represent those of the

second ; and thus the numbers in it will be just one-

third of those in the first. Again, the property of six

persons of the third class was equal to that of three

of the first, or 50.()(H ) x G = 100,000 x o; therefore

50,000 X ^ =s 100,000: but the fortune of the whole

third class was equal to one-fourth of that of the first,

50 000 X SK —— n 50,000 X i ; that the numbers of
4

the third were one half of those of the first. In the

same way, in the fourth rltss, g5,0(K) x 12 = 100,000

X 3, or 25,000 x 4 « 100,(KX) ; but the whole fortune

of the fourth was only one^fourth of the first,

g5,000 X 4 ^ 25,000 x 1 : that is, the number^i were
4

just equal to those in the first claf«s : and h\ a similar

calculation, in the fifth the numbers come out to be

three times as great as those of the first.

Niebuhr adopts 6000 as the numbers of the first

class, as thus the juniors, who were double the num-

ber of the seniors, would amount to 4000, and we
shcniM then have a reason for the inconveniently large

number of forty centuries of juniors. The ancient

numerical proportion may also probably contain the

reason, why the number of the tribes was raised to

just five and thirty and no higher.
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APPENDIX P. p. 116.

ON THE LAW OF BAIL.

The paattge to whkh Niebufar refers^ it m Aului
GeUinSy L xvL c. 10. asmduo Tindex astiduus esto:

proletario quoi quis volet viudex esto. On the mean-
ing of this passage there has heen mucli dispute, uii

account oi' the various readings in the nianuscripta^

and the Roman law of bail being involTod in mucli

obiciirity* The most probable interpretation ia that

of Gothoiredua, which Oiaeliiia adopts, that this waa
one of the liiws of the \I1. Tables, passed for the

protection of the poorer citizens. In fact, it may be

considered as aoaloi^ons to the statute in our own
lawsy 1 William and Mary, atat. 2, cap. 1, by which it

waa expressly dedared that excesaiye bail ought not

to be required : the dedaion, howeTer, aa to what InuI

is excessive was not laid down by our statute, as it

was in tlie Konian code, l)iit is left to the court to

determine according to the circumstances of the case.

If we refer, howerer, to the Athenian law, we shaU

find that m the oath taken by the Athenian magia-

trates, as quoted by Demoathraes in his speech

atjainsi I imocrates, there was a clause to this effect:

T€Xo< reXM^rraf. It would appear from this, that the

anfficiency of the sureties was determined by their be-

ing the poersi or the political equals according to the

oensos, of the accused party. If then we nuiy be

allowed to deci])her the meaning of the Roman law

by the light reflected from the Athenian code, we may

adopt this interpretation, that none below im assiduus

could be admitted aa sufficient surety for an assiduus,

those of the higher classes a fortiori not being ex*

duded, and that the bail-bond, if I may use the ex-

pression, of the proletarius, should not be re^ed for

his brotiier proletarius.
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APPENDIX Q. p. 117.

ON THE ROMAN COINAGE.

It is stated by Niebiihr, that the tleiiai ii were oritjin-

ally niiiited of the same weight and value as the (ireek

•ilYer coin, and hence, eTen after they had been clipped

and delMted, they still fetained^ al least in the la»-

guage of books* Grak naiae of diachnuB. Fwm
an assay made of a qmnaiiiM of apparency Tery early

date in my owm })i)ssession, the value of tlie denarius

of sixty grains weight, compared witli our own hilver

currency, appears to have been nearly eight pence

divee ftrthings $ wheieas the AMtie drachma of sixty-

six grains and a half wdght is oonqputsd, from the

assay of three drachms^ of difSwent ages, to have been

from nine pence half-penny to nine pence three far-

things in our silver, and iiiat of Corinth or SjTacuse,

&om the analysis of a didrachma made at the same

time with that of die qoinariusy to ImTC been ahem*

oqnal to the kmst slue of die Attic Hie propoiw

tioR of alloy in the quinarhis was fonmd to be only

half of (hat in the (lidraclinia. The comparison be-

tween the ( urrt nt \ alut* of Greek and Roman coins

can only be madB by ascertaining their fi¥fhBiigfishhi

vdue B earn and cattle, to idHch some cbw ia

fiven by the rahiadon of fines in both comitnesy but

die groond beve is too debatedble to venture nponm
this brief notice. With regard to the diminution in

the weight oi the As, since that coinage must form the

basis of any calculation as £ur as the lioman cutraMy

is concerned^ it appears from die data whidi ave ao*

aaailblfj diat ten of the hasry aaesyso lem dum ofthe

lighter, may on the avera^ be tdcen Ibr the eqirivaleiit

of the drachma. That the number of ases in the de-

narius was increased to sixteen was owing to the dr-

oimatance, that when the weight of the As was re*

duoed to one ounce, too hi^ a vahia would hn?e been
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given to copper in proportion to silver^ had the old

number of ten been retained: and the qiTn[?stors of the

tretsnry prcfened the altematlre of increanng the

number to tliat of giving a fractional yalne to the Ab
of one onnce and aiafr^enths*

APPENDIX R. p. ISa

OH THE PROBABILITY THAT IfUCIUB 0CUBTOLA
WAS A TLEliKlAX.

If we may be allowed to argue in this case from ana-

logy, the general tenor of the Lay of the Tarquinii is

aomewhat in opposition to the hypothesis of Niebuhr,

and in fiii;?oiir of the idea, that tiie hero who attempted

Id ddhrer faia country from the mvader waa a plebeian^

and dtetefiire nd^it have been a linenuu fai line

antecedent part of the old poem, we find that the ple-

beians are represented at the establishment uf the

new constitution by Brutus, and tlie three patrician

tribes by Lucretiiia, Valerma, and Tarqnmioa Coila-

tiama. A ahnOar diatribvtion of parte aecma to be atffl

kept np in iJie aecxrant c£ the stand made in del^nee

of that constitution, as the three ])ati ician tribps are

represented by Sp. Larcius, T. Hi rminius, and Ho-
ratioa Codes, who guarded the outworks of the

bndge. When theae had diacharged their duty, it

ma natoral that ike champion of the plebeiana ahoaU
eome forward to perform his ihaiv. Af to hie being

styled a i^atrician by Dionysius, and noble by Livy,

these terms mutually explain eaeh other, nnd may he

interpreted accordhig to the meaning which they bore

at the time when these authors wrote. The dOO
'pnncipes jwrentotia Remanie^ belong to die poem;
they me merely Ae noblest young men of ike stete:

we have here again the mimber which is for ever re-

curring, as far as the old poem extends. The * Mucia

prau • ai^ certainly in fii^oar of the hero hanng borne

I
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the name of Mudni* As for his reward bong Im
splendid than that of Codes, tins need not trouble oa,

as Polybius writes that Codes perished in the river.

A somewhat similar conjecture may he hazarded

with respect to the twenty lioBta^es, that they were

twenty noble plebeians, a hostage for each tribe, the

oftpring perhaps of the leading fiunily in each. It

was an obvious act of precaution in Poraennay after

confiscating the property of ten of the tribes, to esnct

hostages from the reuiaiuing twenty: particularly if

the tradition be tnie that the iiomans paid at one

time a. tenth to the Etruscans ; as this must have been

raised on the districts, of which the twenty tribes re-

tained possession. As for the names of Gloelia and
Vderia, which occur in the two dtflferent stories so

cluiii^ily mixed together hy Dionysius, that of Valeria

may be disnuiiijed to the wuids with the story to which

it belongfi. Ckelia is possibly a name of history, hut

the Clcelii were an Alban ftmily incorporated by

Tuttus, and therefore belonged to the Luceres; so

that this name, if it be received as a patrician one,

does nut liartnonize with Niebuhr's theory, thai the

hostages referred to the twenty curies of the two first

tribes. Livy says nothing of the order to which the

hostages belonged. Ckelia, howeyeri may have been

the offiipring of a marriage of disparagement, as mar-

riages of that kind were frequent even at this time,

particularly between the Luceres and the plebeians,

as wc may infer from the mother of the plebeian Bru-

tus being a Tarquioia. On this supposition, a mem-
ber of such a family would be peculiarly selected as a
hostage, inasmuch as it was the ambition of the off-

spring of such marriages, whose ambiguous positiott

disinclined them to repose, aii^l whose numbers gave

them power, that had been for some time disturbing

so universally the peace of the aristocratical le-

publics.
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APPENDIX p. 146.

ON THE NEXI AND THE ADDICTL

The distinction between the 'addictus' and the 'nexus'

may be illustrated by that which eziatd in modern

tfam between the Russian and Hungarian serf. Jbi

Russia, once iSbie reign of Csar Boris Gtodonnofl^ who
ascended the throne in 1600, the personal bondage of

the peasant has been complete. He is, ' by law/

witli all his family and descendants, the slave oi his

lord. In Hungary^ on die other hand^ by the Urba-

ihim of Maria Theresa, personal slayery and attach-

ment to Ae Bofl -were abolished, and die peasants de-

dated to be * homines Kbetve transnngrationis.* An
interest likewise in the soil was attempted to be se-

cured to them as a body, since the lands on each

estate, which were before allotted to their mainte-

DBBoe as serfs, were dedared to be legally conse-

orated to that purpose ibr ever, and portions caDed
* sessions* were allotted to the peasants in return for a

fixed labour-rent. Yet the necessities of the peasants

frequently oblige them to resort to their landlords for

loans of food, and they * voluntarily' become laden

with heavy debts to be discharged by labour. Their

eondition Is thus rendered tittle better than that of

the Russian serf, as the proprietors retain the right

of emplo^inff thein at ])loasni t , })aying them, in lien of

subsistence, about one-third of the actual value of

their labour. Vide Jones an Bent*

APPENDIX T. p. 169.

ON THB LEAGUE WITH THE LATINS.

As it is merely a conjecture on the part of Niebuhr,

diat the command of the confiBderate armies alternated

z
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yearly between tlie Romans and Latmn, another hypo-

thesis may be su^jgcstrd as ]K'rhaps more probable;

that, as was the case in the treaty of the Athenians

with tlie Argives and their allies, it may hare been

stipulated that the command of the combined fbroes

should rest with the general of that party, which called

m the assistance of its aUies. Thus in the case when
the Romans summoned the I^atins to their assistance,

the lioman commander would have the direction of the

moTements of the united armies; and vihen the Ro-
mans sent succours to the Latins, the Latin pretor

would head the joint expedition* On this hypothesis

we may explain, why in the war agunst the Volsdans

of Antium, L . C. :2Gl, the name of the consul Post. Co-

miuius, as the general, should not have been handed

down. Livy assumes, that the £ict of Sp. Cassius

alone hsTing concluded the treaty with the Latins, is

of itself decisive evidence that his colleague CominiQS

commanded in the expedition against Corioli, of which

C. Marcius reaped all the honour. Now Cominius was

most probably absent from Rome, to ratify the league

wherever the Latin chiefs were assemUed, whibt Sp.

Cassius remained in the city to receive the deputies

from Latium« If then the purpose of this expedition

against Antium was to revenge an invasion of the Latin

territory by the Volscians, iti wiiich case the Roman
troops were present as auxiliaries at the summons of

the Latins^ the supreme command would be vested^

according to the hypothesis suggested above, in the

Latin general, and the Roman detachment would na-

turally be under the orders of a subaltern officer, such

as C. Marcius is represented to have been in Livy s

narative.
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APPENDIX U. p. 176.

ON THE EXILIUM OF THE ROMANS.

* ExiHum* was not a punishment at Rome before the lex

Calpurnia dc ambitii, which wan passed in the year

686 of the city. Before that time it was eimply the

act, whereby a man renounced the freedom of hie own
city by taking up his municipal franchise elsewhere,

and thereby witluUxw himself from his tri.tl ])efore the

court to which he would otherwise have been amen-

able. This then was an entirely voluntary act on the

part of the exile, who might return again to hie mother

dty at hie pleatorey and reeoTcr his rights as a Roman
citizen by the process of ' postliminium/ unless a sen-

tence of ' Hiterdictio aqua? ct itjnis' had been passed

against him. The indirect eitect of this was to banish

him from the city, as he was oat of the protection of

the law. This sentence was taken off when an exile

was allowed to return : it did not of itself invoWe the

loss of civil rights, unless the fugitive should hare at-

tached himself to a city which had a sworn treaty of

LBopoUty with Kome. It was not, however, in every

case that the permission to elude punishment by ToltBi-

tary exile was allowed) as the prison at Rome was a

place of cnstody, and not of punishment^ and was des-

tined for those whose crime was either flagrant or

enormous. Carcereni vindicem neliii ioi um ac manifes-

torum crimiuum majores esse voluerunt, Cicero Catiiin.

iL 12, where vindex means a sure^ in the legal ac-

ceptation of the word. The exilinm of the Romans

seems to bare answered the same political purpose as

the ostracism of the Athenians, and the petalism ofthe

Syracusans. Without some such instiiuUon, the exist-

ence of the aristocnitical repul)lics would have been in

daily peril from the designs of the ambitious or the

turbulent. If we compare these three mstitutionst the

m
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Roman seems in some points to be superior to ihc

otlii r two. It was less indifeci iininate in its operation,

as it was requisite that some deiinite charge should be

brought befoie the astMmbly ; it wm lets likely to be

executed unjustly^ as the interdict was never passed

till the aeeusatkm had been prored, or tbe accused

party, by witlidi awing himself, had as it were confessed

bis inability to rebut the charge ; it was likewise better

calculated to preserve the peace of the state, as the

accused mi^t voluntarily withdraw himsrif* and thus

obiiale tibe evil effects of a trial of strengdi between

bis own party and Ms opponents. It is a curioua

coincidence that the number of citizens in the first

class, w]i()«^e decision in earlv times, if unanimou- and

in accordance with that ot the knights, was sufiicicnt to

cany the question^ probably amounted to exactly eOOO,

die number of votes which was leqmsite at AtbeQS» in

evder tbat a sentence ofoslradsm should be vslid.

APri^NDlX V. p. 190.

THE INSCRIPTION RBSPECTINa MUdUS AND
THE NINE CONSULAiiS;

The inscription to which Niebuhr refers occurs in

Festus immediately a^r * Novalis ager.* The com-

n^cement of it has be«i .filled up in the edition of
Scafiger with the words 'Nautii consulatu'^ instead of
those which Niebuhr suggests, 'Novem adversariL' The
letters in Italics are ii urn Niebuhr's correction.

Novem adversaru T. SiciNii VoLSCi

C0f» cum an^urationeni inesssnt ADYIBBUS
JSm, a |M»p. ML vM ta Circo coicbubti fbevntdr^
e< HfmiH m ea regknn^^ qujb^isst proximb cir^

caai, «W locus eH leiPiDE albo constratus.
HuruiH nomina Jtierunlf Opiter Vikgimus
Triootius^ . , , ytUeruu Lubvinvs, Fosxumus Co*
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mimus Auruneut • • • . I.LIV8 TohEAiuva, P. Yr-

gUiu 2Wooflw . • • • MwHusSoMVouLf 8xx Fv-

The deficiency in the eightli line ought probably

to be supplied whh ApdihuB, The Yirgantw whose

proper Mme it wanting) must be Titusy the eooittl o€

tbe year fiSS, mee Aulas, who was consul in 860, was

oiic of the decern ])rimi," Niebuhr's own words are

the hest commeiitary on the restoration of the passage.

My restoration is like that of a statue by the hand of

a sculptor who has seized the idea: such a thing can

no more be eatablblied by atgnnents than any in-

tuition: its certainty results horn its completeness : nor

18 its credibility impaii-ctl ])y our tiiuliiig tliat these

shreds of lines turn into a most unlooked for and im-

portant story."

APPENDIX W. p.

OK THE STATUE OF SP. CASSIUS.

There is hardly any point more perplexing in the his-

tory of Sp* CasaiuSt than the statement about this

statue. It was a statue of Ceres set up in the temple

of that goddess, which contained the coffers and ar-

chives of the commonalty, and which was under the

immediate control of the a^diles, a plebeian magistracy.

Yet it was said to bear an inscription, recording that

it was dedicated out of the fortune of Cassius. This

would, at first gUnce, imply that his property had been

confiscated by the assembly of the plebs, and, as was

usual in the case of state criminals, had been paid into

their treasury. The whole story woukl then be a rid-

dle, as he was condemned by tiie curies for his eftbrta

in behalf of the plebs. But I cannot help venturing a

emgeGtore, ttiat it was not Ae most obrioas mode of
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dithonoaring themcpiory of Casshu, for the plebeians

to raise a statue to their patron goddess, and tu cum-

memorate the fact that his fortune had hecn employed

on such an object. It may have been a statue raised

by the commonalty in their temple* during the lifetime

of their patron* out of the spoils of his three trinmphs^

or the other wealth which he had diatriboted amongst

the needy; which distribution may have given cause

for the tale of his having brought forward the propo-

sition to repay the money* which had been exacted by

the patricians firom the oommonally* £ar the com whicli

had been sent as a present from Sicily. I am my-
self» however, more inefined to think, lhat, as had been

the case with the property of Taifjuiiiius, the patri-

cians most probably, on the death oi Cassius, as a set

off against the wrath of the commonalty* assigned hia

fortune to be distributed in laigesses to them* As
however* on the former occasion* the indignation llie

plebeians prompted them to throw the com of Tarqui-

nius into the Tiber, so in this case their regret and

reverence fur the memory of their benefactor may have

induced them to dedicate with his wealth this statue

of their patron goddess with an inscription* stating the

source from which the money had been derived. The
story would be readily inverted by the historians, who
adopted the idea of his having been condemned by the

court of the commonalty.

APPENDIX X. p.m
ON THE 8BTTLEMENT OF THE I ABII AT THB

CREMERA.

Although Neibuhr's explanation is perfectly satisfiM-

toiy* it might perhaps be suggested* that Quintus Fa-
bius remained at Rome to perform the sacrifice on the

Quirinal* which was peculiw to the Fabian gens. The
^reat importance nhich they attached to the d^i^^ per-
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fbrmance of tills is ertdent from the incident, which

Livy recounts, during the occupation of the city by the

Gauls. This supposition would be the more probable,

If the settlement on the Cremera was intended to b*

pennaneDt. The change in the policy of the Fahian

house may be easily accounted for, wiUiout supposing

that Quintus persisted in the previous sentiments of

his liouse, and therefore separated from them. Before

the disaster on the Cremera, the power of their house

Inclined as well as enabled it to patronise the com-

monalty; its subsequent weakness disinclined as well

as disabled it from opposmg the patridans, nay, it

could only recover its position in the state by joining

the patrician party. But that the embers of its pre-

vious zeal in behalf of the commonalty were still alive,

may be inferred from Quintus Fahius, during his con-

sulship, undertaking the part of a mediator between

the orders, and suggesting the means by which a com-

promise was efiected of the question in dispute.

APPEismX Y. p. «10,

ON THE CHRONOLOGY OF THE KINGS OP
SYBACUSK

The chronology, wliich Niebuhr adopts with regard to

the reigns of Gelo and Hiero at Syracuse, is taken

from the Parian chronicle, whose authority, as to Sici-

lian afiairs, he considers to have great weight from its

extreme accuracy. The author of the Marbles is sup-

posed by Niebuhr to have had before his eyes Timaeus,

inasmuch as, besides other reasons, the SiciHan history

ofTimaeus ended in the very year irom which the chro-

nicle reckoned backward. The commencement of the

reign of Qelo at Syracusci Is placed by the Marbles in

the archonship of Timosthenes, OI. 75. 2. B. C. 478»

whilst with Diodorus this year is the epoch of his

deaths and of the beginning of the reign of Hiero.
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Even if the ttetement of Diodorua were adopted, th«

comparative chruiiology of Diotiysius could nut stand.

The chronology which Mr. Clinton adopts in the Fasti

^ a pjrobahle approximation to the truths" is that of

EtueUtts. The variations, however, are bo great in

writers on Sicilian afiairs, as to the eras of Syracose

and other Ghreek cities in the island^ that it is a hope-

less task to attempt to reconcile them, or to elicit the

truth hy a comparison of their statements. The ques-

tion therefore seems to depend entirely on the value of

the sources from which the Parian chronicle^ and that

of Eusehius were drawn. The latter most prohahly

represents in a great part the views of Apotlodorns,

tlie former those of Tiuia us. As Diodorus followed

Apoliodorus, he must be considered as merely speak-

ing with the same mouth as Eusehius. Now the date

of the fall of Troy is twenty-six years earlier in the

Parian chronicle than that fixed by Eratosthenesy with

whom Apoliodorus agreed : but the date of Eratos-

thenes was merely conjectural, a middle point between

the longer and shorter computations of preceding

writerSf which he arrived at by calculating the lengths

of generations and reigns; and the subsequent writers

who followed him, cannot be admitted as original and

independent witnesses. Timsus, as we know, at-

tached the greatest importance to chronoloEfy : he was

the first historian who arranged events according to

the years of the Olympiads, and the archonships^

and consulted many original registers and inacriptions

in arranging his system of comparative chrondogy.

The period, however, at which he fixed the taking of

Troy, cannot be accurately ascertained. Niebuhr
adopts the account of Censorinus, and fixes the date

of Timasus ten years before that of Eratosthenes,

whilst Mr. Clinton is inclined to consider die date itf

Timsras as neariy coinciding with that of Duns of

Samos, B.C. 1J35. Tliere is a passage, however, in

Ckmens Alexandrinusj wiiere he says, that from the
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date of die return of the Hemdldei to the ai^homhip

of Euaenetus (B. C. S85), there were, according to Ti-

maens and Clitarchus, 8^0 years, according to Eratos-

thenes 774, a difference of 4(> years. The only reason

why two authors of such different reputatioae ibr ac-

emracy as Timsm and CUtarcfaus should he coupled

together, must have heen that denens copied the

statement from Clitarchus, who wrote af^er the death

of AlexaiiJer ; and thcreluie if he did not make any

mistake himself, at least he took the date of Tiaueus

on credit from CUtarchiis» of whom Quinctilian saySt

' CUtarchi pvobatur lageninra io&matur fides.' l¥hat

however if CUtavchus wrote hwtmt^m 4mn, instead of

itcvmnUmf as Bueh an error in a question of chronology

would not he surprisinf? in an auilioi whoac inaccu-

racy was proverbial in matters of fact ? or what if

Clemens made a mistake in transcribing the numbers?

we shoold then have a difference of tweaty-siz years*

exactly that which existo between the Parian chronide

and the canon of Eratosthenes ; and we have then the

Parian chronicle and Timaeus harmonising throughout.

On this hypothesis* as the authority of Tinueus is so

ipeat on SieUian affiurs* that of the Parian chronide is

additiond^ strenfthenedi and we may acqoieace widi

tolerable secmrity in Ito chronology for the idnga of

Syracuse.

APPENDIX Z. p. 223.

ON THE CONNECTION OF PESTILENCES WITH
VOLCANIC PHENOMENA.

How far iiuk'cd e]>i(leniic diseases are connected with

electrical afieetions of the atmosphere, and iiow far

the coarse of diem may in some cases be identified

with any linear direction of meteoric and terrestrial

phenomena, can hardly be determined hi the present

day, whcu our actj^uaiutaucc with the phenomena of
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deetriciQr is only in its mSmj, and the atlentloii of

oboerren Iim hitherto been directed to any odiery then

electrical, cauies of pestilence. The mthnate connee-

tion, however, if not identity, established between the

magnetic, electric, and nervous fluids, would naturally

induce ua to look for an ei:planation of some of those

widely extended epidemicsi which ha^ sprung up and

died away equally niysteiionsly, to some cause mote

deeply seated tban the mere infection of the air or

waters, wliicli (li nuirht or the decomposition ul veget-

able matter might have produced. From such causes

as these, there is no doubt, that fevers and pestilences

of the most malignant character haTe been generated,

but the causes being local, the scene of death has not

been widely extended. A far different explanation

must be sought for those dreadful sources which occa-

sioually traverse the globe, whicli smite down the cara-

van in the desert, and oyertalr the ship on the wide

ocean* The coincidences which Niebuhr has brought

forward between the epochs of pestilence and volcanic

convulsion certainly deserve attention. The first ap«

pearance of cholera is likewix- miirkeil by a striking

coincidence of volcanic plienomena. It made its first

appearance at Jessore in August 1817. It ravaged

Bombay in 1819, traversed the Moluccas in 181^, and
in 1890 broke out on ihe shores of the Caspian. Now
in 1816 the islands in the Indian sea were frightfully

shaken b) earth{|nakes, and in IM.") tliere occurred

the most awful earthquake ever kuowu, that of Sum-
bawa, which produced effectH felt over an area of 1000

miles in circuit In 1819 the country of Bombay was
ravaged by the earthquake of Cutch. In 182^ Su-
matra, Java, etc. were the scene of dreadful volcanic

eruptions, and at the end of \S2i) the countries on the

Caspian were shaken by earthquakes." Such are the

words of Mr. Clarke in the Journal of Natural Hi^
tory, whose object is to show the intimale connectioa

ofvokanic emanations with meteoric phenomena and
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prevalent disorders. The saae writer who considers

the bUck death <»f 1S41 to have been the cholera^ is

of opinion that the recent spreading of the cholera in

1888 ia to be attributed to Tokanic distorbancee of

very general extent, and iimch more frequent occur-

rence thtiii usual.

It may be urged against this theory that no epidemic

broke out after the eartbquahes of Liabon^ of Cakbda
in 1788, of the Caraccaa* etc ; that an epidemic has

rarely been found to attend an eruption c£ Vesuvius

!

and on the other hand, that no volcanic phenonu iia

are known to have attended the plague in the reign of

Charles 11. or the sweating sickness of Henry VII.

No person however would deny that pestilenoes have

burst forth without beuig preceded by volcanic phe-

nomena, and that volcanic convulsions have taken place •

without bein^ fuIK>\\ L'd by cpidumics, but it seems well

worthy of our attention, whether, on some occasions,

when all ordinary methods of explanation are applied

in vain to account for the spreading of an epidemic^ it

may not have arisen from some great change suddenly

effected in the electrical condition of the atmosphere.

This by acting upon the Immau frame thronrrh the

medium of the nervous system, may produce a general

deiangement of health in the mass, whibt it is destruc-

tive to a great number, who are unable from physical

weakness or constitutional idiosyncrasy to accommo*

date themselves to the change, or at least to exist

under the operation of it, till tlie atmosphere is restored

to its ordinary electrical condition.

APPENDIX A a. p« m
A COMPAKISQK BETWEEN THE LAWS OF

ATHENS AND THE XIL TABLES*

If any person will take the trouble of comparing the

kws of tha XIL Tables, which are preseffved, with
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tbc laws of Atticfti he wll not fail to come to the coiw

duttim that wherever the civil hem of Ihe XII. Tahlee

agreeif with any law of Solon^ thii agreement may be
referred either to some general principle pervadin^T

all laws of that or an earlier period, inasmuch as many

of the points of resemblance may be traced back most

eerlataly to the tunee of the kings^ or else it ia of so

unimportant a character aa not to warrant ua in attri-

buting die juriaprttdence of die Romans entirely to

Athenian legislators. With respect to the ** rights of

per^Jon<i," there were essential differences Ix tween the

Homan and Atheniaa code in all the relaUoos of hus-

band and wi£»j parent and child^ patron and client,

master and servant, guardian and ward; the Roman
code bTeaihing a much harsher spfiit throughout

than that ul" Athuns. AN'iih ret^^anl to the " riglita uf

things," the system of the ituiimnci was peculiar to

tbemselves, particularly in their mode of partitioning

hmded property and in the 'Umitatio;' and if the

estaUiahment of a free ^ oomBAetdian' between the

patrician and plebeian ordm is to be considered as

copied from the Attic system, this may fairly be looked

upon as a modification of the political rather than of

the civil law. Again, under the head of *^ public

wrongs/* we may observe the meet strikiiig diflSmnce

between the two syatema^ the *Jna eznhmdi* ao en-

tirely Roman, and the *provocatio* in no respects

borrowed from the Athenian code, although at Athens

by a law of Solon there lay an appeal from the magis-

trate's decision, to the courts of justice. Finally, if we
consider the subject of ''private wrongs," not only

many of the principles on which dvO injuries depended

were essentially distinct, as springing out oftheRoman
system of landed 'property nnd ' possessions,' but the

jiulges, wiiose jurisdiction extended over such matters

at Rome, were constituted in a totally difierent man-

ner from those at Athens* The Table in which there

are the stiongeet features ofresemblance to the kws of
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Solon, M tlie tenth in GraTina't Hat : it contained ihe

Jus sacrum. We may observe in this tabic some

sumptuary laws concerning funerals, which Cicero

himself speaks of as ' translata de Solonis feie legi-

bus.*

The Jus sacrum faowerer was based principally on

tiie Pontifical law, and the laws of Numay and it we
agree with those oriental writers who refer Pythagoras

to the reisrn of xVssarhaddon, and thus make him con-

temporary with Numa, the ancient laws of Numa con-

cerning funerals may hare been based on the same

principles as the Athenian ; the resemblance would be
rendered complete by the addiHon of these sumptuary

laws, accordingly as in process of time, there appeared

a tendency to excess either in tiie expense, or lamenta-

tion bestowed in honouring the dead* The foundation

howerer of the civil law of the Romans rested on the

laws of RomuIoSj Numai Ancus, and Servins, and such

laws as the consuls from time to time had brought for-

ward. These were, at the time of the decemviratc,

like our own municipal law, partly traditionary, as our

common law is, and partly written, as our statute law*

Of the latter kind were the ' lex Xctlia alis&que sacratm

leges.* The mass of them however were doubtless

unwritten, and it was part of the duty of the decem-

virs to reduce these into a code. The two last Tables,

which Cicero stigmatises in these words, * duabus

tabulis iniquarum legom additis,* seem to have been

chiefly intended for the perpetuation of some of those

< one-sided* laws» the total abrogation of which had
been the main object of the establishment of the de-

cemviral magistracy.
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APPENDIX B b. p. 248.

ON THB DSCEMVIBAL CX)LLEGB AUB MILI-
TAKY TRIBUNES.

The first college of decemvirs u considered by Nie-

btthr to baye been merely a decury of interrexes, all

patricians, whose office had no other limit to its dura-

tion than the accomplishment of the commission, which

they bad received, of drawing up a national code of

laws. The second college however was of a totally

difierent character: in this, according to the new con*

stitution, the magistrates of both orders were united

in one board, and half of their nimiber were plebeians.

This division of the highest offices of the slate among

a body of ten may be observed in the subsequent his-

tory. Thus Uiere were the two ^usestora of bloody

the precursors of the curule sediles, who were ap-

pointed after 507 by the centuries ; and the two cen-

sor-, whose election was vested in the curies; whilst,

according to Dionysius, the mihtary tribunate was

ftom the first to be divided between the two orders,

three patricians probably taking the place of the * tri-

buni Celemin/ and an equal number of plebeians being

associated with them. We do not however find six

niihLary tribunes till o,">0. In the three instances in

which we meet with eight names, those of the censors

were included in the number of the tribunes by the

historians from an oversight.

APPENDIX C p. 255.

ON THB TBIBUTUM.

The nniair pressure of the land-tax on fhe plebeians

whose aBotments of land^ however small, were subject

to it, whilst the large estates uf the patriciaiis^ being
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only 'possessions/ were not taken into acconnty has

ibund a paraBel in modern times in the' state of things

in France before the revolution of 1779. The tax

there known as the TaiHe, was a species of poll-tax,

from which tlie nobles were exempt, and was originally

meant to be levied according to the * means ' of the con-

tributor; buty as its amount increased, it was calcu*

lated according to the * occupations' of the cultivators

of the soil, and fell exdusively on the metayer tenants.

These formed a portion of that third estate described

by a French Jurist fifty years before the aihuinistra-

tion of M. Necker as ^ la gent corveable et taiilable a

merci et miscricorde.* In consequence of this burden

being continoaliy increased, the portion of the culti-

vators became so much diminished, that they were re-

duced at last to the most profound nnsery, and in

many cases below the minimum of subsistence. This

would have been the case with the plebeians at Rome,
if the revisal of the census at intervals had not enabled

them to correct their returns, if their necessities had

compelled them to part with a portion of the property

which they had registered in the previous census.

But evtn thus, the severity of the law of debt in early

times, before the passing of the Pa telian law, reduced

the plebeians in many cases in the short space of time

that elapsed between one census and another, to a
state of wretchedness almost equal to that so eloquently

described by Turgot in his correspondence whilst in-

tendant of the Limoisin. When the vectigal, to which

the patricians were liable for their possessions in the

state lands, was not exacted or not paid, their order

stood in a simihir privileged footing to that of the me-

tayer landlords in France; in whom the 'illusions of

self-interest ill understood were not dissipated till the

imposition, which had entirely ruined the cultivators,

had iallen back wholly upon themselves.*
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APPENDIX D d. p. 264^

ON THE PAY OF THE ROMAN SOLDIERS.

On a cuiaparison of the pay of the Roman and Gre-

mn Armies, the latter seeni dccidediy to have served

on noie fitTomable teniM. The auomt of the 4>tdi-

nary |Miy of the iufiuilry soldier amonget the Kcmana,

as we flve informed by Folybiiu, was two obolly frmn

which deductions were made for provisions, clothing,

and arms. It seems to have remained at the same

fixed sum from its earliest institution to the time of

JoUtts CsesaTy who doubled it This may be aooounted

for on the supposition that the copper eobage was

only diminished in weight propordonally as the Tslne

of ihe metal rose iu the market. In Greece Pericles

was the first to introduce the payment of the citizens

who served as soldiers, and as the hopiitcs were raised

from a class amongst the Greeks superior in relatiTe

political importance to the plebs at Romei it might

reasonably be expected that the rate of their pay

should be higher. Their payment was made up partly

of wagea^ and partly of an allowance for provisions.

This circumstance causes some slight confusion^ as we
cannot always ascertain whether the aUowance for pro-

Tisions is included or not in the snm specified as the

amount of their pay. At the conmiencement of the

Peiopuunesian war we find the Athenian ( Idiers re-

ceiving about a drachma a day; this nicluded without

doubt the provision-money, which Bockh thinks was

rated at three oboli, the half. In the course of Hie

war the average rate seems to bav« been four oboli,

to which Colonel Leake conceives that an alluwancc

of corn was added, as in the Sicih'an expedition the

rate of pay was a drachma for every description of

troops. Tlic pay however of the Athenian city guard

was three oboli} and it might be conjectured firom tinB»
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that the allowance for provisions depended in some
respect on the nature of the service, and might be a
triable sum. After the battle of Mantiiiea the Spar-

tans seem to hare paid their hired troops at the rate

of five oboli a day, including the proTisioii-inoiiey.

In the time of Demosthenes the fixed sum for the

0-tTy}p(<Ttoy \\ [\B two oboh, and the wages in money amount-

ed to an equal sum. This diminution might be owing

to the multitiide of adventiirotts meroenaries who were
anxious to serve, and to the wealthy citisens who
would haire required higher pay, being no longer ac»

customed to take the field.

In any of the cases above specified the Greek sol-

dier seems to have served on more iiavourable terms

than the Roman. The Lochagi, like the centurions,

had double the pay of the common soldier. At Athens
tiie eavalry reoeiTed triple the pay of the infantry, the

triplex stipendium, as they found their own horses ; in

some places however the fourfold scale was adopted.

APPENDIX E e. p. m.

ON THE NATURE OF THE OFFICE OF THE .

DICTATOR.

If I may be allowed to hazard a conjecture in explana-

tion of the mystery in which the office of the dictator

b invohedy as the existence of such a magistracy is

totally at Yariance with the theory of the Roman con-

stitution as established by Sorvius, I would suggest

that it was not a mere diilerence of name which in-

Tested the supreme magistrate with authority to set at

nought the Valerian Uws, but that the appointment of

a dictator was in all eases tantamount to calling out the

contingent of the La^ allies. The name itself was

of Latin origin, and tlie twenty-four lictors, who at-

texxdcd on the dictator^ seem to have been a symbol,

A a
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as Nlebuhr observefl, that the two guyeruments w«fe

united under one lu.ul. Although the dictatorship

was at first most probably directed solely towards

foreign affairs^ it was subsequently turned occasionally

to domestic purposes, but in what taqpten nanner is

seldom ezphuned. Its ohjeet» however, on all audi

occasfons was to strengdiew the party of the patrieians

against the plebeians, and to enable the former to cuii-

trol the elections. No means could be better adapted

to this end, than the presence of foreign troops be-

neath the walls of the city. That the aaoeour of the

Latms enahled the patriciaiis to make terms with the

plehdans at the ihrst secession, may he mftwed from

the statement in Dionysius. that the Latins agreed to

assist the senate in opposing the rebels : and that this

obligation of nmtual assistance was binding on both

nationSf seemB not unprobahle from the aid which the

Romans sent to liie patriciana of Ardea,when heneged

by Its commeiialtyfn Sl^ On this supposition we can

readily understand the reason of the dread, w ith which

the plebeians or the foreign enemies of lionie were seized

at the mere nomination of a dictator. It implied an in-

crease, not merely of legal, but also of physical power

;

the means, as well as the determination to gain the

ictory.

Of the fifty-three dictatorships which oceiir in tl:e

first ten books of Livy, forty-two were expressly di-

rected towards foreign afiairs. In some instanceB it

is stated that the first act of the dictator was to call

out die contingents of the Latins and Hemicana, but

in the others we are left to conjeetnre for oursdres,

why bis army should be more formidable to the enemy,

than the united fiimies ot the two consuls, and tlie re-

serve« which on great occasions took the held under

the command of a proconsul. Of all these occasions

there are only three in which it is said that the Latins

were the enemy against whom the dictator was to

march. The first of these was the dictatorship of T.
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Lartius, in 253; but Livy himself, in speaking of this,

which was said to have been the earliest instance of

Mich aa a|]|K>iiitoeiil, candidly eonfeMea^ ' nee quo
anno, nee qaibua eonauHbua, mc qius prinnni dictator

emtna nt^ aatis eonttat' TItna LarAn waa one of

tlie const^ of tliat year, and may probably not hare

filled any other office. Even if" such an appointnicnt

took place, the enemy against whom it was directed,

i^ems rather to have been the Sabineay aa war waa de»

filared agiunal them, and L4vy ataitee tihat ttey were in

great akm; 'eo magis quod propterm ciealuni eredi*

derant* The second occasion was the battle of the /

lake Regillus, in 255. 1 need IkucIIv lemiud the '

reader, that the account of this battle is entirely poeti-

cal. The name of Poatumioi» aa dictator, was pro-

bably introduced owing to Ae aamame of RegiUenaiay

wldoh hia thnfly bore In oomBKm with the Cbiudii^ and
wbieb merely intimated their Sabine oiigin. The an*

naliijts forgot that Africanus w;is the first surname

acquired by any Roman irom his victories. If there

waa any battle against the TiHtina, the Roman com-

nnnider waa probably T. ^Ibuliua^ one of the eonsuk

of that year^ who Hgmea in the poam aa matter of the

horse.

On the third occasion, in the year 4U>, it is stated,

that Publiiius the consul was appomted dictator to

subdue the rebellion of a part of the Latins^ the ma-

jority of whom had resumed their alliance with the

Romana. The amy, however, agsinat which he took

the field, seems to bare been composed of BaMnes,

^quians, and Volscians, and inohably his appoint-

ment was for the purpose of putting to the test the

raicerity of the Latins^ who had jnst submitted, and

who were aummoiied to join the eipedition against

Pedum* WIdi the ezoeption of these Aree occasions,

the foreign enemies against whom die dictator led his

forces, were invariably such as were not improbably

objects of hostility to the Latins^ as well as to the

AaS
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Homans. During the great war of 414» and 41^,

agamat the Latma^ whan Rone was ia ita utmost

meedf no auch officer waa ^>pomted, but aa soon aa a
peace waa concluded with the Latins, a dictator waa
appointed tf> take the field against the Volscians. On
one or two occasions indeed we find a dictator ap-

pointed, when the Latins were showing symptoms of

disaffection. The object here waa either to ooniiel

them to furniah their quota, and thua to gne boatages

as it were of their fidelity, or to force them to dedare
openly their intentions, if they were of a hostile clia-

racter.

Of the eleven remaining dictatorships, which* isosa

the little which Lavy saya of them, we might auppoae

were solely directed to internal affiura, aix are atatedby
him to have been for the sole pur|M>8e of holding tbe

comitia. This, however, might have been an acci-

dental duty tlevuived on the dictator, if he hap-

pened to be in ofhce at tlie time, as he was the chief

magistrate in the state* On eacdi of theae six ooe»-

sionsy the republic waa engaged in aerioua wars, and
may have needed the aaaistanee of her aOiea againat

her foreign enemies, and thus we should have an i>b-

vious reason for the appointment of :l dictator. If,

however^ the dictator was nominated for the express

purpose of controlling the elections, the presence of

the confederate troops would enable him more eaaily

to do so.

On two of the other occabiuns a dictator was ap-

pointed, twice in the same year, to oppose the Lici-

nian laws. On another occasion, the senate waa
alarmed at the designs of Sp» Mseliua, and a dictator

waa appointed to effect hia destruction iDegalfy. On
the remaining two occasions, Livy states that the die-

tator was appointed merely for the purpose of driving

the nail in tlie Capitoline temple. On tlie first, how-

eveiy of these, U. C. the dictator^ L. Manliusi^

proceeded to levy an army, * perinde ac reipubliciB
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gefendtt, ae noB mj^eodtd religloney grattt creitiis

eflset :* so ihat w« may connder that the duty of fixing

the nail merely devolved upon him, in consequence of

his being in oliict on the ides of Septcmlx r. On the

Other occaaion« ia the year 423, a tormidahle con-

sinracy was discovered amongst the Roman matrans

to poiaon all the ehiefmen of the »tate, and a dictator

was appointed 'dayi figendi canalL* The aoeoontwhieh

Livy gives here, as well as on the former occasion, of

the object of driving the nail, is so portical, that we

need not consider his statement as the result of deep

urreatigation* But theve is great uncertainty about

the events of this year« The names of the consuls

vary in tihe annals; no o^r events are mentioned,

and the next year, according to Dodwell, is entirely

passed over in silence by Livy. In each of the two

preceding years a dictator had been appointed in

the gieat alarm of the Bomans at a Samnite and a

,
Gallic war» and aa peace had not been conduded
with the Samnites at the end of the year AM, tiie

alarm may not have entirely subsided, and the con-

federates may have been again called out in '\^23, It

may be observed, that the dictator was not con-

atitntionally above all law, as he was liable to im.

peachment on his retiring from ottce> of which we
have several instances; so that it most not have been

the mere prerogative of his office that enabled him to

violate the Valerian laws, )mt most probably an actual

increase of strength to the party whieh had nomi-

nated him.

APPENDIX F£ j^2S2.

ON THE EMISSARY OF THE ALBAN LAKE.

A Tcry good account of the emissary of ihe Alban

lake ia given by Shr William GeD, in his Topography
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of Rome and its yicinity. its dimensions are stated

tibiere to be six feet and a half in height, four feet and

a half m 1lfead«2^ and m fength i»Oa yards.. Thtme
BMasuranents ware Bomewhat greater than tliose whaA
we liiid ill Niebiihr. The stratum, throii<»h which it

is cut, is said by Niebuhr to be lava, and by Sir W.
Gell to be tufo. Perhapa the obaerTations on which

these difiSsnnt atatemants were founded, were made
at tiie oppoBite oudeti of tiie eadwary, as the Alban
hm is composed oflava, peperino, and tnfl», tlie

most striituni bt iiig generally compact lava, whilst be-

yond the ])r])ri iHO the foot of the mnnntnin consists

on ahnost every side of accumulations of scorias* Ac-
cordhig to the opinion of Mr. Lsing Meason, an accu*

ivte observer, wko had been hng prsetlsed in sinking .

nines in Scodand, and wlio aooompotned Sir. W. Gell

in his examination of the specus, it seems scarcely

possible, that so great a uork Cduld have been com-

pleted in less than eight years, and probably in not

less than ten, as not move tiian fbnr workmen could

be disposed of in any manner at one tnne in the car*

vity, and the rook appears, from tlie marks upon it,

to have been all cut with a mallet and chisel one inch

in breadth. Sir William Gell proposes a vei'y inge-

nious and probable explanation of the method^ by

wliich the water was admitted into the tnnneL He
does not adopt Niebolir's idea, tiiat a thin wait was
left between tlie tunnel and the- kloe, ^ough winch

a hole was bored when the tunnel was ct)m)>lete ; but

judging from the appearance of the rock immediately

above the emissary, which seems to have been design*

edly cut into a perpendicular precipice, he suggests

an hypothesis of tliis kind: tliat when the tunnel was
completed, a perpendicular shaft was driven upwards
from the extremity of it, opening at the ancient level

of the lake, ;iiid thai the side of this shaft towards

the lake was gradually cut down as the water sub*
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sided, tin il .sank to a levd whih tihe tunnel. This

would leaTe a precipice like that now seen above

the emissary, the top of which would be at the same

elevation as tiie old channel of the Rivus, by which

the superabundant waters of the lake found an exit

previoualy to the formadon of the tunnel ; which is

the case, as the course of that channel may still be

traced.

!

TEE END.

OXFORD, rRIHTSD «Y TAI.«OV» AMD mOWWB*
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